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P R E F A C E.

The original intention of the present undertaking was rnerely

to compile a second edition of a little volume called " The

"Manual of Parliamentary Practice," by the late H. C Thorn-

son, Esq., but, on closer examination of that treatise, it was found

so imperfect in its execution-and, from the limited resources

at the disposal of the Compiler, so defective, tbat I was induced

to attempt the present work, on a more extensive, and it is

hoped, more useful scale.

From the peculiar, and non scripta natiuie of Parliamentary

Law, it necessarily follows that almost cvery day brings to light

some new feature therein, or more clearly developes by prac-

tice the usage which formerly existed-to note, therefore, these

developments bas been my especial care, as may be seen by
the numerous references-used not only for the collation of
authorities, but for the illustration of points of practice-particu-
larly to the Journals of both Houses, which are the fountain

head of all Parliamentary Law. Research into the subject of
the Privilege of Parliament bas led me to concur in the opinion

of Mr. Hatsell and others, eminent in the Legislative and Judi-

cial Annals of our Country-that although the Privileges of the

High Court of Parliament are of such magnitude as to be justly

considered undefinable -yet, that the privileges of each branch,
however great, cannot be so considered. This opinion having,

u
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in the preseit day, been nuch opposed, and by men whose

names arc cntitlcd to the highest respect, I have been induced

to bestow the greatest pains in the investigation of this subject,

that an opinion upon such an important topic may not be lightly

advanced, or be found destitute of the strongest proof in its

support. The subject of Parliamentary law, howcver, undoubt-

edly has not, like the other branches of our jurisprudence,

received that thorough investigation and illustration which its

importance demands, but, as it bas been truly observed by Lord

Holt, if the lex Parliamenti be to any " a lldtis ignorata, it

is only because they will not apply thernselves to under-

stand it."

The Chapter on' Private Bills is arranged according to a

revised edition of the Standing Orders, published in 1837 by the

House of Commons, by which that intricate subject is divested

of many of its extraneous branches, and rnaterially simplifled and

improved.

This work having been professedly wvritten for the use of a

Colonial Legislature, 1 have not included within its lirnits the

practice of the House of Lords as a High Court of Judicature

for the trial of Causes on Appeals, but in every other respect,

though intended for Colonial use, the Practice and Privileges of

the Imperial Parliament have been endeavored to be elucidated.

Having availed myself liberally of the large resources within

my reach, in addition to much personal experience upon the

subject, I sincerely trust that the present work may be found of

that practical utility which it bas been my study and endeavor

to inake it.

ALPHEUS TODD.

'T;ronto, May'1840.
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INTRODUC TORY CHAPTE R,

® thC

Mir c-u V iner of alamns

THE power and jurisdiction of Parliament, says Sir The power and
.jurisdiction of

Edward Coke (a), is so transcendant and absolute, that it Parliament.

cannot be confined, cither for causes or persons, within
any bounls. It hath sovereign and uncontrollable autho-
rity in the making, confirming, enlarging, restraining,
abrogating, repealing, reviving, and expounding of laws,

concerning matters ot al possible denoninations, ecclesias-
tical or temporal, civil, military, maritime, or criminal;
this being the place where that absolute despotic power,
which mist in all governments reside somewhere, is en-
trusted by the Constitution of these Kingdoms; all mis-
chiefs and grievances, operations and remedies, that tran-
scend the ordinary course of the laws, are within the reach
of this extraordinary tribunal. It can regulate or re-model
the succession to the Crown ; as was done in the reign of
Henry VIII. and William III. It can alter the established
relig ion of the land ; as vas done in a variety of instances
in the reigns of H nry VIII. and his three children. It
can change and create afresh even the Constitution of the
Kingdom and of Parliaments themselves; as wvas done by
the Acts of Union, and the several statutes for trieinial
and septennial elections (b). It can, in short, do everything

(a) 4 Inst. 36.
(b) 6 Wm. & Mfary, cr. 2; and 1 Geo. 1, stat. 2, c. 38.
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that is not natuially impossible; and therefore some have
not scrupled to call its power, bv a figure ratber too hold,
"the omnipotence of PariliaIent"-an expressiion, low-
ever, which signifies notliig rore than ithe supreme sove-
reign power of the State, or a power of action uîncontrolled

by any carthly superior. True it is, that what the Parlia-
ment doth, no authority upon earth can undo ; so tlat it
is a matter most essential to the liberties of this EKingdom,
that such Menmbers b delegated to tlis important trust as
are most eminent for their probity, their fortitud(, alid their
knowledge ; fbr it was a kniown apoplhtlegrn of the great
Lord Trcasurer Burleigh, "That Eingland could never
be ruined but by a P-.rliament," and as Sir Mathew Halo
observes (a), " this being tle hiighest and greitest court,
" over which none other can bave jurisdiction in lie King-

" dom, if by any means a misgovernment should in any way

" fall upon it, the subjects of this Kinigdom are left without

" all manner of remedy of Parliarneut" ho the same

purpose, the Presideiit Montesquieu (b) (thoiugh it is ear-
nestly to be hoped, too hastily') presages, that as Rone,
Sparta and Cartliage have los, their liberty and perished,
so the constitution of Enîgiand will, iii time, lose its liberty

and perish ; wheneve r the legislative power shall become
more corrupt than thie executive. (c) So long, however, as

the British constitution lasts, we rmay venture to aflirmi;
that the power of Parliament is absolute and without

control.

Mot applicable But these great and extensive powers are not applicable
toa 6 inglo
brancli oDiy. in their fulness to each or either branch of the legrislature,

but only to the three estatcs* of King, Lords and Com-
mons, united.

(a) H ale, Parlts. 49. (b) Spirit of the Laws, b. 11, ch. G.

(c) t l1. Con. p. 1o0.

* This opinion, that- the* Thrce* Estates are formed by the King,- Lords uand

Commons, ulthough the popular one, and one vhich appears to be correct,-is
C 2

14



POWER OF PARLAMENTS. 

Ncither can these powers be claimed by a Colonial No toa cîos

Legislature, wbich is, of necessity, dependant on the Par- aiLgsatur.

liament of the Em.pire, and is liable at any time to have its
constitution re-modelled, or taken away, by the gencral
superintendinîg power of the motier country (a); and in
granting local Governrments to her Colonies, G reat Britain
bas reserved to herself tie right of legislating for their.
general, and even internal affairs (b): and thîerefore the
liolding of such extensive pow-ers by aColonial, Legislature
-would not only. be incompatilble wth its dependlant state,
but would tend rt wcaken the connection of a Colony vith
the motier couintry, by bringing thejtbritgeof-t-o1oed

and lmnjerial Parliaments into frequeut collision.
There is an opinion of the English Crown Lawyers on

this subject, of very recent date, which says-

1 Temple, 3J December, 1838. Opinion of the

"Ve tbink it impossible to contend that the Crown Crown Lawyers
on the subject.

can, by constituting or calling together a gencral Assem-
bly in a Colony with power to assist in making laws for
the. Colony, not repugnant to the iawc of the Mother

"i Couitry, thereby give imnpliedly to that 4ody the unde-
Sfned and extensive privileges possessed by the House
" of Commons as a branch of the THigh Court of Parlia-

ment."

(signcd) J. CAMPBELL, Attorney-General.
R. M. ROLFE, Solwi/sor-General.

far from being generally allowed. Sir Matthcw Hale, Stillingflect, Warburton,
and others, have streiiostly oppsosed it, and with nauny weighty -arguments,
holdinig tl:at the Lords Spiritual and,Temporal, with the Commons, constitute
the threc estaters, the King beicg the hrad. But such an opinion vould scem os
inconsistent with the present Constituition of this Kingdomi, as for the Knights of.
Shires to bald thenselves a separate estate from the Burgesses, ii the House of
Commons-for a Bill would undoubtedly be valid if it passed, although al the
Bishops voted agaist il, (j) which would not be the case, were they, in real:
ity, a separate estate, instead of being parcs, or cquals with the Lords Temporal.

f The Act of Uniformity, 1 Eliz. ch. 2, was so passed.

(a) I·Bl. Com. 107, and see Stokeson the Colonies, 4, 28, 29.

\7)) 6 Geo. 1IL ch. 12.

15



16 ON THE USE, &c.

But it is not the object of the present work to define, in.

any way, the limits of a Colonial Legislatur in its juris-
diction or authority, but rather to endeavour to mark out
the practice and privileges of the Houses of Lords and
Commons, as far as possible leaving to thooe whose duty
it may be, the important and difl'cult task of drawing the
line of demarcation between the privileges of a local Par-

liarnent and those of the Imperial, from whence it received
its Constitution.
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CHAP. Il.

4®E the~ Uribieg of %¾rI(amnt.
Privilege is some special freedon or benefit granted to Dfinition of

certain persons, coitrary to the conmmon course of law.
The privileges of Parliament are very large and indefi-

nite; and therefbre, wlien, in 31 Henry VI. the House of
Lords propounded a question to the Judges concerning
them, the Chief Justice, S;r John Fortescue, in the name riow far the

Judges should
of his brethren, declared "that they ought not to make an- take cognizance

of Privilege,
"swer to that question, for it hath aot been used aforetime
"that theJudges slioud in any way determtine the privilege
" of the High Court of Parliarnent; for it is so high and

mighty in its nature tlat it nay make law ; and that which
"is iaw, it may make no law; and the determination and

knowledg-e of that privilege belongs to the lords of Parlia-
"ment, and not to the Justices (o)." This dictum of Fortes-
cue 's evid tl& refers only to those cases in which the
privilege of Parliamnent.coi :es in debate in the House of
Lords, where ie judges have no deliberative voice. It
admits no doubt, the unquestioned right, in cither HousQ
of Parliament, of exclusively determining upon any viola-
tion of their acknowledged privileges. In this sense, the
two Houses, respectively, are properly said to be the
Judges of their own privileges ; that is, whether tley are
infringed in the particular instance-as they are also the
persons to judge cf their own peculiar formis and nianner
of proceedin g--suis propriis legibus et eonsuetudinibus
subsistit. The judges wi1l only take cognizance of the
privileges of Parliament, vhen questions concerning those
privileges are brought incidentally or collaterally before
them, for judgnernt in the way of action, when the court

(a) C. Justice Fortoscuoe in Thorpe's case, 31 Henry VI.
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is obliged to-determine the question to prevcnt a failure of'

justice. They will not decide the point when it comes
before thern directly, because cogizance of such matters
belongs a(d aliud e:ramen ; but only vhen, as Sir Thomas
JTones said in Lord Shaftesbury's case, it is ant incident in

the cause before tlem.* Tliis subject will be resumed
when treating of the privileges of the House of Commons,
those'of the Lords first claiming attention.

PRIVILEGES PECULIAR TO THE LORDS,
(PERSONAL AND PARLIAUENTARY.)t

Privileges oftlmc 1. Peers of tie Reaim ire the bereditary Counsellors

Lords. of the Crown, and may, whenever they consider it neces-
cotinsteors of sary, demand admittance to the King's prescrce, to advise
the Crownl.

with him on affairs of moment (a).

Til-lpper Il. The.y form the Upper Ilouse of the Imperial Par-

en.ofPara- ian-t'rî, aind their Ionours and inmuunities, are iereditary

and unalienable (1>).

0f1roxies. 11. A Peer mnay vote by Proxy on any question be-

fore the Hl ouse of' Lords, though lie should liappen to be

residing in a foreign counitry (c). A proxy vote, however,
cannot be given n any of the lbllow.ving cases-when the-

liouse is sitting in judgment (d) -nor in Committees (e)-

nor in sigt ing Protests (f)-or on questions relating to

matters of I'etitions touching ti return of lie sixteen

representative Peers for Scotland (g)-nor on a motion

to adjourn a debate (//) -nor in any judicial cause, though

the proceedings be by way of bill (i).

*2 st. Triais, i;, 2t9.
Sli the folowitng Digest of the Privileges of the Lords, I have included, not

only those hich belo..g to them as Nembers of the Upper flouse of Parlianent,

but also thoe peculiair riglts :mtid exemptioas of the Pecrage, w hicti are still in

their psseîion, Vietlr remmng tthen as a rennant ofi lte fudal powers

of their ancetora, ur secured to tltm by statutable e atents.

(a) 4 tln. 65 . (b) 4 L. J. 150. (c) Elsy. cil. v, Or PRoXIES.

(d) S. 0. 11. of L., 11 June, -169 (e) 131. Corn. 167.

(f) 2 Ld. Mountm. 191. (g) 39 L. J. 33. (h) 48 L. J. 29.
(i) S. O. B. of Lords, 15 Mar. 1697.
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PECULIAR TO THE LORDS.

The proxy of a Lord cannot be entered on the same day
on which he has been personally present in the bouse;
neither can any that have been entered after three o'clock
be made use of, tat day, in any question. (j)

The proxies are entered in Latin, ex /centia Regis;

and such ilicense being requisite, a doubt was started in
1788, at the tine of the King's llness, whether the proxies
were valid. The Peer holding the proxy is called a
prociurator; and anciently they could he given to Com-

rnoners to act for a Peer; but now, (k), ai! proxies from

a Spirit:al Lord rnust be miade to a Spirituyl Lord, and
from a Temporal Lord to a Temporal Lord; and by

Order of the House (1), no Lord shall be capable of
reccivng more thian two proxies, nor sha more be num-

bered in any-cause-vtd.' It® s said (m), that a proxy

cannot he made to a Lord that is absent hirself. A Peer
by bis coning anid siuing in the House hirself, revokes
his proxy, and cannot irake a new onje without freh leave,
(n). Two or more Peors may be proxies for mne absent
Peer, but Coke is of opinion tbat-tbey cannot vote unless
they all concur (Q). And in case anno 1 Eliz. wvhere three.
proxies having been appointed, two of tbem diflered fron
the other, it was held in Parliament to be no vote: but
Lord Manchester, piesident of ie Couricil, is áaid to have.
decided. in a case where the proxies differed,(in 1626), in

favour of him who was first named irn the delegation (p.
IV. AL bils in any way affecting the rights of the Bis tiat must

0ong inate in the
peerage (q) n.ust originate in the flouse of Lords, and can L s i

undergo no alteration or lamendment by the Commons;

(j) S. o.: H. of L. 16 Jan. 1702; 19 3y, 1813.
(k) 23 Feb. 1625.

(1) 25 Feb. 1625.-R ush w. 273. (m) E1isy. cites anno 33& 34 Henry VIII.
(n) S. 0. 1 . of L.25 April. 16-6. (o) 4 List. 12-1 Wood. 41.
(p) Elsy. 132. (q) 1 MI. Com. 168.
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and also all Bills relative to Restitution in Blood, &c. (r)
Sec faither Chap. V-I. on Public Bills-' What Bills
must originate in the Lords."

V. Each Peer has a right, vhen a vote passes the
Protests. [ouse, contrary to his sentiments, to enter bis dissent or

protest on the Journals of the House, with bis reasons at
length for dissenting. The protest nust be er.tered in the
Clerk's hNSok at the next sitting day of the House, before
three o'clock, otherwise it cannot be iade; and it must
be signed before the rising of the House on that day (s).
But, however, many instances are recorded in the Jour-
nals of further time being allowed, under peculiar circum-
stances.

Lord--Claresndon says (î), tbe first instance of protests
with reasons vas in 1641, before wbh-time,-names only
were set down as dissentient to a vote.

.r VI. Peers may make their signature to all letters or
Sign papersb
with their title deeds by the name of their title ; their family and Chris-
only.

tlan names being absorbed in the higher one of their
nobility.

Declaring upon Vll. A Peer sitting in judgment gives not his verdict
his honour in- upon Oali, but upon bis honour (r); the law supposing·stead of oatl. CU)f .

him of such integrity, that he vill, for justice, do that
whicli others are compelled to do upon tleir oaths. He

also answers all Bills in Chancery upon bis bonour ;-and
if he is plaintiff in an action of debt upon accompt, it is

sufficient to examine Ais attorney upon oath (w). But if

sumrnoned as a witness, in criminal cases (x), or in making
an affidavit (y), he must he sworn.

Trialby his VIII. When arraigned for any capital offence, except
reers. in the case of murder or felony (z), it rnust be before bis

(r) S. O. H. of L. 2Mar. 1664. (s) lb. 27 Feb. 1721.
(1) 2 Clar. Reb. 407.

(v) 2 Inst. 49 ; L. J.31 Dec. 1640. S. O. H. of L. lxx.
(w) 3 Inst. 29. (z) E. of Shaftesbury v. Ld. Digby, 3 Keble's Rep. 6310
(y) W. Jones, 152. (z) 17 Jan. 1689.
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Peers (a), in full Parliament (b); who deliver tleir opin-
ions upon his guilt or innocence upon tieir honour (c).
This privilege cannot be waved (d). It does not extend
to Bishops, "as they are not ennobled in blood" (e). AI-
though by 20 Henry VI. ch. 9, it is declared to extend to
all peeresses, either in their own right, or by marriage.

.But in case of misdemeanor, as riot, libel, conîspiracy
and perjury, a Peer is tried like a commoner by a jury.
No Peer sitting in judgment on anotier, can be challenged,
the law presuming that they, being all Peers of die realm,
and judging upon their honour, cannot -be guilty of ft'dse-
hood, favour, or malice (f). But, lowever, -previous to
the commencement of the trial,-thI Eord High Steward,
in a short exhortation, requests those who bear the pri-
soner any ill-will to withdraw. Peers are tried in Courts
erected specifically for the purpose, in the centre of West-
mrinster Hall, at the expense of the Crown, which Courts
are pulled down as soon as the investigation· terminates.

As tolhe forrn and manrer of the trial, sec Lord Somer's
Tracts, v. 13, p. 385, 6.

The cases in which a Peè«. of Scotland is to lie tried by
his Peers, are determined by 6 Geo. IV. cli. 66.

IX. By the law of Scandahn Magnatiun (g), any scandalum
person convicted of spreading scandalous reports respect- Magnatuin.

(a) Magna Charta. ch. 29.-L. J. 14 Jan. IG69.
(b) S. O. Il. o.. L. iii. But it t olid scem, from an ,xam inaion of the autho.

rities, itat this priviiege of heing-tried in fuit Parliament, extends onlv to trials
for treason,-as tiere are many instances, sibsequentl to these Orders, of a
limited numnber of Peers, only, being suntnoned in trials for felony, &c. but the
7 Wili. IH. ci. 3, sec. i 1. effectuaiy .eeeures to the Lords the privilege of a fuil
sumnmons in cases of treasont. Sec Amos' Disquisition on te Court of thte lord
Iligh Steward, appended to 2d vol. -of Pliilips' State Trials, p. 359.

(c) S. O. Il. of L. 14 Jan. 16S9.
(d) Ca.zes of L. Berkeley, 4 Edw. 111. and of the D. of Suffolk, 28 Hosry VI.

Kenntedy on Jurce, 1). 50.
(c) 2 Hfawk. P. C. ch. 44. sec. 12-and see the cases of Archtbisi.op orner

and Bislhop Fisier.
(f) Mior, foi. 622.

(g) i Westai. ch. 33-2 Rici. Il. ci. 5.-12 Rich. II. ch. 11.
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OF THE PRIVILEGE8

ing a Peer, or Bishop no matter whether true or false, is
subject to fine and imprisonment; and every Nobleman
so scandalized may prosecute the offender and recover
damages.

Freedomfrom X. The person of Peers is for ever sacred and inviola-
Arrest.

ble from arrest and imprisonment for debts, tresspasses, &c.
(A), and thöy cannot be outlawed in any ciyil action, nor

any attachment lie against their persons. But this free-
Except.c

dom from arrest does not extend to breaches of the peace,
(particularly when they refuse to give security to keep the
same*) treason-felony (i), or indeed any indictable of-
fence whatever-cases of contempt (k), a capias profine
and exiýgeni (1), (the fine being irnposed by statute, in which

no person is exempted), or a writ of withernan .(m)-or
for execution on a statute staple mierchant, on the statute
of Acton Burnel, or of. 23, Henry VIII. the body of a
Baron is not exempt (n)-or if lie take an orphan out of the
custody of a guardian, he is not privileged, and in a

hiomine replegianulot where he detains the body, he shall
be committed (o). This privilege formerly extended to
their families, servants and followers, and to Solicitors and

Attorneys énployed by them (p), as well as to all persons

necessarily about their estates, or persons during the ses-

sion of Parlianent, and twenty days before and after-

until it was modified by 10 Geo. 111., ch. 50, (" for pré'-

venting delays of justice by reason of privilege of Par-

liament"). But Peers are not exempt from being sued, ore

from having their property sold or sequestrated (q).-

(k) EL.ky. 223. (i) S. O. H. of L. xlix,

(i) Mioor, 767.-Cromp. 14.

(1) Ld. Statord v. Tlynniie, in Dyer, 314. Cro. Eliz. 170.

(m) Croimip. 20. (n) 2 Leoiard's Rej). 173.

(o) Lev. 162, 163. (p) S.0. L. . f L. lxvi.
(g) 10 G. III ch. 50.

A Peer or Peeress cannot be bound over in any other place =tlha the CoUrts

of King's Bencli or Cliaiicery..-l BI. Com. 253.

t Thiis writ of homine replegiando is iow seldon used, it being supersdedhy

the writ of habcas corpus.
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Being a privilege of Pcerage (r) it extends to all Peers

of the realm, though not having seats in the House, and to
all peeresses, English, Scotch cr Irish.

XI. Of Franking Letters thf-ough the Post-offlice to all Of Franking-
parts of Great Britain ând Ireland, from forty days before
a summons, until forty days after the prorogation of Par-
liament (s). This privilege, being exclusively parliamen-
tary, does not extend to those Peers who have not a seat
in the Hose of Lords ().

XII. To assault a Peer or bis menial servant, is a high Assnuting a
- Plecr:, or is

contempt, and may be punished vith great severity by the Peran'tr his

louse (r), and there were also penalties annexed tt> it in
the courts of law, by the statutes 5 Henry IV., ch. 6, and
Il Henry Vi. ch. 11-but thèse acts were repealed by
9 G. IV, ch. 31-so that such an offence is not no\v, by
the Statute law, distinguishable from a common assault.

XIII. Peers are exempt from attendance or serving in 'emptin trom

Courts-leet, Sheriff-tourns (w), the militia,* or the posse (hrù- Lect,

CoMiiahis in cases of riot (:).
XIV. Tlhe Houses of Peers may not be cntered by Houses

OfRicers of Justice without a warrant under the King's own it° ecntred

hand, and those of six Privy Councillors, (fbur of whom % " -
Except.must be Peers of the realm,) if the search be for conven-

ticles, prohibited books, &c. (l) or for other reasons
without the King's sign manual, and certain other forms
prescribed by law, varying according to the particular
case (z).

(r) 2 Stra. 985.

(s) Sec the Gteneral Frankiig Act, I Vit. ch. 35.-2-1 co. 111. ch. 37, sec. 7.
It) Bacoi's Abridgentcî v. 6, p. 547. (e) Sec L. J.passim.

{w) Britton, ci. 29, p. 73. (z) Dodrid-ge on the Nobility.
{y) 13 & 14 Car. Il. ch. 33.
(z) 1b.-16 Car. I. ch. 4.

* Legislative Councillors and :Members of the louse of Asnbly, with the
Officers connected with the Caunadian Legislatuare, are exempted fromnserving on
the Militia, except in times of actual service, by the Provincial Act 48 Geo. 111.
ch. ,.sec. 26.
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Qairfig XV. Peers can qualify a certain number of Çhaplairis,
viz :--a Duke six; a Marquis or Earl,fice; and a Baron
tkrec. An Archbishop, six, and a Blishop,four-(a).

sittint covered 'XVI. They have the privilege of sitting covered in
in Courts. and
upon the Beic. Courts of Justice,* and are further entitled by their rank

to a seat with the Judge upon the Bencli.

Not to lose his XVII. A Peer cannot lose his nobility but by death, or
Nobiity. aitainder for high treason. It lias been said, that if a
E.wept. Baron or Peer waste bis Estate, so that lie is not able to

support bis dignity, the King rnay degrade him ; but i
bas been expressly held, by authority of the Parfiament
itself, that a- Peer cannot be degraded but by Act of
Parlianent. There is but one instance upon record of
the degradation of a Peer for this cause;- it occurred ih
the reign of Edward the 1V. in the case of George
Neville Duîke of Bedford (b).

No day ofgrace ) lSo Essoiti or day of grace is granted to plaintiffs
wien Peers are .
Defendauts.- in suit or actions Whcreiui. Noblemen or Lords of Parlia-

ment are defendants (c); except the plaintiff is a4so a
Peer, when the Judge, upon motion or prayer may relax
ihe rule for a day or more (d).

The reason for this privi4ge, is, that a Peer should
have expedition of Justice, "in respect he has to attend

the sacred person of the King, and the service of the

"commonwealth."

(a) 21 leniry VIII ch. 13.

<b) Rot. Pari. Edw. IV. 16 June. Sec also Moer. 67. 12 Riep.56, 107.
(c) Cai. Dit. 169 (Enr. Edit. 1610i. 1d) Dodr. 141 (Edit 16~8>

* No Peer iai be covered in the Royal presence witiout express perinissiti-
for that purpoe, except Lord Kingsale. The Barans of' Kingale have, siniee thc
tine of Ring Jolin, eijîtyed exchisiviy the leredit:auy privilege of beiig co·cral

in the royal prience, after haviing first made the u.ii-al obeisance. This arosd
froi tiieir u.iee-sior, Sir Jon-. de Couriy (afterward, Eau of Us kter), who w as il

reinarkably powerful mai, hiaviiig eggd l light il siiige coibut, aid laving

routed the Cluuii1ilou of Franice, in ucca.ioi ofa dispute regardiig the proprie-
lorslhip tif the Dueiy of Nprmandy, betwceen Jolni and the French King, Philip

Augustus. The dlcsceudauts of this redoulted Kniight have on ail occasions

.caigaed, and beca allowcd ticir pec.iuiar p ilegc.

C) 1 OF THE PRIVILEGES.



PECULIAR TO THE LORDS.

XIX. Lords of Parliament are exempted from taking ExemPt frotu
t) Oath except

the Oath of Allegiaçce in courts leet; or any place out of in iarliunicit.

Parliament (r); and from taking the Oath of Supremacy

at all (f): except wvhen it may be expressly required of
them on accepting any office, as by the 13 and 14 Car. IL.
ch. 3. sec. 18-which require then to take these Oaths
before they are appointed Lieutenants or Deputy Lieute-
nants of counties.

XX. Lords of Parliament are not to contribute to the Nottocontribute
to expenlses of

expenses of the Knights~of the Shire that come to Parlia- Kights of the
Sire.

ment (g).
XXI. Being defendants in Chancery, they are not to Tobe summoned

be summoned y -Subpæna, but by a letter from the Lord CIîanccry
bY letters-mis-

Clrancellor,. or Lord Keeper (k); and although they do a c.

not appear, no attach ment can be taken out against them (i).
XXII. T.hey have the privilege of appointing deputies

to al ofices and places of trust held by them, the lav »ePutiet
Offices.

presumi.tig the necessity for thcir attendance in Parlia-
ment. (i).

XXIii. If Peers or Lords of Parliament are appointed Irjustices of the
Justices of the Peace, they need not be resident in the Peace ueed not
Shires in which they are Justices (1).

XXIV. Formerly (by 14 ear. M. ch. 24), Noblemen or .As to berng
Lords of Parliament could not be considered as Merchants, Baukrupts.
and therefore could not be made Bankrupt, but this act
was repealed by 6 Geo. IV. ch. 16--which declares a
commission of bankruptcy may issue against a trader
having privilege of Partianent, although he may not be;
arrested, except in cases of- Felony.

XXV. If for any crimes they are sentenced to be To bc helîcaded
hanged, it is altered to beheading. * But this, tho.ugh. an instead of

hauiged.

Cc) Stat. of Marlebridge, 52 lesry 111. ch. 10.
(f) à Eliz. ch. 1. g) Cromp. 17. (k) lb. 33..
(i) Dyer, 313. (k) Perkins, sec. 99, 100.
1 2 ienry V. stat. 2, eh. 1.
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26 OF THE PRIVILEGES.

ancient use. is still but a favour from the King, and may
be refused, and many cases of refusal are to be found in
History (M).

Maywearswords XXVI. ]By proclamation of Edward III. they may
inLondon, &c. wear Swords within the limits of London and Westrnins-

ter.

Crention-money XXVII. If any annuity or rent is given by the King to
unalienable. a Nobleman on bis creation to the Peerage, for the sup-

port of his dignity, it cannot it& any way be alienated or
given from the same (n).

XXVIII. Formerly, -when any cause was tried before
To have a knight .
on thejury iii a Jury in which a Lord vas a party, at least one Knght

taeparpties. must have been on the pannel (o). But this privilege
was taken away by 24 Geo. Il. ch. 18. sec. 4, and 6 Geo.
IV. ch. 50, sec. 28.

The reason given by writers for this, was, that the
interest of private individuals required this especial choice,
because, say they, " a Knight was presuned to be a man
' ofcourage, and not afraid to look a Peer in the face" (p).

XXIX. Every Lord Spiritual or Temporal, summoned
King'sideer. to Parliament, and passing through the King's forests,

may, both in going and returning, kill one or two of the
King's deer, without warrant,--in vie- of the forester,
if he be present, or on blowing a horn, if he be absent,
that lie may not seem to take the King's venison by
stealth (q).

This is a very ancient privilege, declared by the Charter
of the Forests, ch. 10, and confirmed in Parliament, 9
Henry III.

XXX. No carriage (r) belonging to a Lord of Parlia-
Their carts and
carriages exempt ment, or cart (s) employed on his grounds, can be taken
from King's
service. for the King's service.

(m) Sec Lord Soners' Tracts, vol. 13, page 378, 379.
(n) Dyer, 2. 2 Inst. 9. (o) Dy er, 107, 208.
(p) Cottu's Crim. Jurisp. 76. (q) 1 Bi. Com, ch. 2.
(r) Jenkins' tcports, 107. (s) 2 Inst. 35.
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XXXI. No Peer of the realm can be compelled to Not compeiied

to aittend1 Houseattend the House of Commons, to give evidence, &c. Ooomons.
without bis personal consent-whether he be a Lord of
Parliament or not (t). Except he lias waved bis privi-
lege of Peerage by becoming a member of the House of
Commons.

XXXII. There was another very important privilege ofbnenet of
formerly possessed by the Peerage, but recently abolished clergy.

by act of Parliament. It was equivalent to the benefit of
Clergy, formerly possessed by the ecclesiastical body in
England, and was granited by 1 Edw. VI. ch. 12. By
this act, Peers, evcen altoug tlhey were not able to read
(v), were alloved privilege for all offlences clergyable at
that period, also for the crimes of housebreaking, highway
robbery, &c., and as no subsequent law had, till very
lately, repealed this clause iii the statute of Edward, a
Peer might commit those crimes, capital in a commoner,
with impunity, for by pleading it to be lits frst ofence, in
these several felonies, lie was liable to no personal punish-
ment whatever (w). This extraordinary enactment; was, Now repealed.

however, repealed by the 7 and 8 G. 1V. ch. 27.
XXXIII. F'cers of the realm are also exempt from .or

atteridance on Suries, (x) and are not capable of being Juries,&c.
approvers, or, as it is commonly called "King's evidence"
(y). Neither can they bc admitted as bail, from the
diffliculty of proceeding against them (z'.

XXXIV. And lastly. Thiey have a right to be atten- To bc attended
dended, and constantly are, by the Judges of the Courts theJudges,&c.

of King's lBench and Common Pleas, and such of the
Barons of the Exchequer as are of the degree of the Coif.

(t) L. J. 19·July, 1806. () i Lev. 180.
(w) Sec the cube of the Duel. of Kington, whîo, beinîg conîdenued for bigamy,

on pleading her privileges, wvas released.--IllHw. St. Trials, 2&1.-15 April
1776.

(z) 6 Geo. IV. eh. 50, s. 0.
(y) 3 last. 129. (:) 2 Marshall's Rep. 232. 4 Tauntouns Rop. 249.
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or have been made Serjeants-at-law (a); as likewise
by the King's learned Counsel, being Serjeants, and by
tie Masters-in-Clancery-for tieir advice in points of law,
and for the greater d ignity of their proceedings (b). The
Secretaries of State, with the Attorniey and Solicitor-Gen-
eral, w'ere aiso used to attend tihe Hoiuse of Pecers, and
have to tiis day (together with tihe Judges, &c.; tiheir
regular writs of summons issued out, at the beoginning of
every Parliament (c), ad tractandam et cfonsli/lim impen-
dendam, though not ad consentiendam; but whenever of

As to Attornes-
General sittio late ycars they have been Members o tie Hiouse of Com-anBouse of
Commosis. uons (d), their attendance Iere, bath fallen into disuse.

Qn account of tiis attendasce, there are several Resolu-
tions before the Restoration, deciaring the Attorney-Gene-
ral incapable of sitting in tie louse of Commons. Sir
Heneage Finch, Member for tihe University of Oxford,
(afterwards Lord Nottingham and chancelor) was tie
first Attorney-General -who enjoyed that privilegu (e).

Freedom of Peers have likewise the sane privilege as tie Commons.
Speech. offreedom of speech in ileir own Ilouise, but the pu/dica-

tion of a speech containing a libel on an individual is not
protected; as, in 1794, Lord Abingdons was convicted
and punished by fine and irnprisonment for a libel up on an
individual contained in bis speech in tihe House of Lords,
and psblished by hin in tie newspapcrs (f

Tleir lives, It is also a breaci of privilege for ansy one to publish
works, &c. fnot
to be pubsi.hed. tbe Jîves, WOrks, or wills of Peers, after their death, with.
Except. out the consent of their heirs or executors (g).
Where they But Peers have no privilege of Parliament as Trustees
have no privi-
ege. (l).-or against the proving. of wilis (i), or to prevent a

<a) , O. i. of L. I. (b) Ibid. v.
<c) Sec 31 Ilenry VIII. ch. 10. .soor. 5~1. 4 Inst. 4. II:ale Parlts. 140.
(d) See C. J. 11 A pril, 1614 ; 8 Feb. 1620: 10 Felb. 135. 4 Inst. 48.
(c) BIl. Coin. 16q. (f) Rex v. Ld. Abingdon, 1 Esp. N. P. C. 2206.
(g) S. 0. I. of L., 31Jan.171.
.(h) Ibid, 12 Nov. 1685. (i) Ibid, 29 April, 1699.
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'Bill filed against them in cases wv'here witnesses are to be

examined (k), or the filing a bill in equity vithout process

(1), nor against writs of habeas corpus (ni), nor against

prosecutions or proceedings for keeping gaming houses

(n), nor against trials by courts martial, if holding a com-

mission (o). nor in any suit for tythes (p), nor against
information for striking in the king's plrace or presence,*
whereby blood is drawn (q),-neither is privilege of Par-
liament to be allowed to Minors, Noblewomen, or Widows
of Peers (r).

The Lords may expel any of their Members for crimes, Expelling the

on proof thereof being given (s). The complaint of a Member&

breach of privilege, in the Lords, must be upon oath, and
if it be not allowed, the Lords are to pay the expenses (t).

Privilege of Pariiament cannot be waved (v), but a waving privi-

Lord rnay wave his personal privileges by declaring loge.

openly in the House that he does so, or signing a waiver
with his own hand (w); having done which, with reference
to any particular subject, lie cannot resurne them (x). A
Member of the House of Commons is not allowed to do
·this, as they are not his, but are held by him for his re-
presentatives.

(k).S. O. If of L. 3 July, 1678. (1) lb. 14 Dec. 1696.
(m) lb. 8 Junie, 1757.
(n) L. J. 29 April, 1'15. 18 Geo. Il. ch. 34, s. 7.
(o) 13 Oct. 1690. (p) L. J. 15 Dec. 1691,
(q) Rex v. E. of Dcvonshire, Combernachi's Rej1 . 49,
(r) S.0. i. of L 21 Feb. 1692.
(e) L. 3. 3 ily, 1620; 13 May, 1624; 26 May, 1725.
t S. . H. of L. 11 Jan. 1699. (v) Dwar. 103.

(w) S. 0. H. of L. 17 Mar. 1730. (z) L. J. l1 July, 1715; 7 Jun e, 1717.

* This offence was punisiable by perpetual imprisoniment, and fine and ran-
som at the King's pleasure; and by the offender losing his riglt l:ind, in the
manner prescribed by the Stat. 33 llenry VIII. ch. 12-but the statute 9 Geo. IV.
ch. 31. repeals so much ofthis act " asrelates to the puuishmnent oi manslaughter,
" and of malicious striking, by reason whercof blood shall bc shcd," and does
not distinguish it from a common assault. By the common law, however, the
offence of striking in the royal plesence still subjects the offender to the loss of
hand. (1 Hlawk. P. C. ch. 21, c. 3; 2 Inst. 549.)

E
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The House of Lords is a distinct Court from the Com-
Judicature ofmthenons for several purposes; they try criminal causes on
Ilouse of Lords.

Impeachments by the Commons; and have an original
jurisdiction for the.trial of Peers, upon lndictments found
by a Grand Jury: they also try causes upon A ppeals from
the Courts of'Chancery, or upon Writs of Error to reverse
Judgments 'in B. R. &c. And all their decrees are as
judgmnents, and judgrnents given in Parlianent may be
executed by the Lord Chancellor (y), or, in Scotland, by
the Court of Session (z). But in order to prevent Writs

of Error being brought up without just cause, and merely

for delay of judgment, the Lords ordered (anno June

1641,) that persons so doing houild pay such costs as the
House should think fit to impose.

For the manner of bringing in, and proceedîng on a

Writ of Error in the House If Lords, see Nalson's Col-
lections, vol. 1-and Dow'., Clark and Finnely's, &c.
Reports.

But no Appeal to the Lords from the Colonies is sus-

tainable; such an Appeal must be made to ihe King in

Council (a); and he determined by the Judicial Commit-
tee of the Privy Council.

The claims of the Lords, at different periods of their
Summary of the history, have extended to an original and appellate juris-
privileges of the yn
Lords- diction generally, in civil and crimina mnattrs, and to an

unlirnited power of punishrnerit in all cases of contempt
and breach cf privilege, including under these -wide-

reaching terms, all personal injuries and insults, libels and

obstructions, whether inflicted on the House collectively,
or on a Peer in his individual capacity. We find, how--

ever, that these claims have been to a great extent reduced

by the course of time and precedent; hy the declaration
of the Judges, and by the opposition of the lower House;

(y) 4 Inst. 21. Finch. 233, 483. 1 Lev. 165.

(z) Bell's Dict. Law of Scotland, 703, (a) Chitty's Prac. of the Laiw. 594.
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so that at present they may be said to stand nearly as fol-

lows. The Lords have an exclusive criminaljurisdiction,

but only in cases of Inpeachment by the Commons, or the

arraignment of any Peer of the realm; an exclusive civil

jurisdiction, but only in cases of Appeals from the Courts

below, a power in breaches of privilege, extending to fine

and imprisonment for a terni certain; but not, if long disuse

have any weight, to corporal or infamous punishment. A

Judicature in controverted Elections for the Sixteen Re-

presentative Peers of Scotland : and the power to imprison,
expel, reject or disqualify their owni Members for crimes.

PRIVILEGES PECULIAR TO THE HOUSE
OF COMMONS.

Although the privileges of the Ilouse of Commons have

been held by Blackstone, and many other learned and F1 vlesofrt'le

venerable writers, to be undefinable, yet there are other mons.

names (as Chatham,* Hlolt, Hatsell, &c.) equally entitled Not undefinable.

to respect, who dispute this doctrine, and declare that its
acknowledgment would circumscribe not only the liberty
of the subject, but the ivell-being of the State. But, as
says Dwarris (hiirnself a learned and accurate expounder
of Par:iamentary law), this repudiation of the doctrine is
not sufficient. The circumstance of opinions of a doubtful
nature coning recommended by names such as these, ren-
ders it more than ordinarily incumbent upon succeeding
writers to subject thcm to close examination, and if found
objectionable, to oppose their introduction and point out
their fallacy (a).

(a) Dwar.71.
* See his speech upon the Addrcss, Pth January, 177.O-Ld. Chatham's

Speeches, v. 2, p. 131.
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Of them. The privileges of the House of Commons which will
first claim attention, arc those tlat are most certain and
notorious. The most valuable and least subject to dispute

Privilege as to I. Tlheir emphatic claim to "the sole right of beginning
" the granits of Aids and Supplies, and of directing and

limiting the ends, purp9ses, considcratiors, and qualifi-
cations of such grants, without ihe Lords having the
power to alter or change them." (b)
With regard to this, it is the ancient indisputable privi-

lege and right of the House of Commons, that all grants.
of subsidies or parliamentary aids, do begin in their Flouse,
and are first bestowed by them (c ; aithough their grants
are not effectual to all intents and purposes, until they
have the assent of the other two branches of the Legisla-
ture. The truc reason of this, arisinig from the spirit of
our constitution, seems to be-that the Lords being a per-
nanent hereditary body, created at pleasure-by the King,
are supposed to be more liable to be influenced by the
Crown--and wien once influenced to continue so, tian the
Commons, -who are a temporary elective body, freely
nominated by the people. It would bc, therefore, ex-
tremely dangerous to give the Lords any power of framing

new taxes for the subject ; it is suficient that they can,
reject, if they think the Commons too lavish or improvi-
dent in their grants (d). And, indeed, this important pri-
vilege may be said to be the life and soul of the House of
Commons, for at the dissolution of Parliament (at all times
in the power of the Crown, the Commons completely
vanish, whereas the Lords, being an hereditary body, still
exist. Avare, therefore, of tie advantages they derive
from the power of granting the supplies to the Crown, the
Commons bave, at all times, watched over this privilege

(b) C. J. 3 July, 1678. (c) 4 Inst. M9.
(d) 1 BI. Com. 168, 19.
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with the most fostering and anxious solicitude. Hence

the warmth, and even resentment, whicl they have so

often evinced in rejecting amendnents proposed by the
Lords to tleir Money Bills.*-See further Chapter 1X.

On M1oneyl Bils."
Il. It is ticir sole riglit to enquire into the Election of And as to the

• Election of their
Members of tieir own House. Relative to this, see iembers.

Chapter V. " On Election Petitions."
III. Another valuable privilege possessed by the House As to Impeach-

of Comnons, is the power of Jmpéacling public delin- "'n".

quents, even the highest Lord, Spiritual or Tenporal, in

the realm. See Chapter XVIII. " On Impeachmînent."
IV. The House of Commons, althougl its Members do Remonstrances

not, like the Lords, possess the power of prote.sting, indi-

vidually, against any measure, may enter iheir dissent or
remonstrances against the King and Lords, upon their
Journals (e).

V. They also possess, in common with the Lords, the OîFranking.
privilege of franking a certain number of letters daily

through the Post Office, whether the House be sitting or
not.t

* The last time the Lords contendrd with the Commons respecting their right

to amend a Money Bill, ivas in 1671, during the reign of Charles IL. ;wien th

altercation between the two hou.ses ran so high, that the iing was cornpelled to

prorogue the Parliament, notwithstanding he thereby lost the intended supplies.
Jia 1772 they rejeered the amendments made by the Lords to the Corn and Grain

bills, on the ground thatI "tthe Lords iad no rigit to alter a bill by which money

" was to be levied on the subject." Ever since, this momentous priileg e of the

-Commorns ias remained undisputed.

(e) Key, 84, note-C. J. 14 Dec. 1641.

t Members of the Legislative Counreil and Assernbly of this Province do not

possess the privilege of Frarnking; an Act passed the Colonial iegislature in

1837 conferring it upon them, but slthougi it received the asserst of the Governor

it was subsequently disallowed by the Crown.

The postage for Letters and Pickets on the public service is defrayei out of

tio Contingencies of the Legislature, by a Sessional Resolution of the Ilourse,

whiei, though it does not regulate the number of Letters and Packets that may

be sent and received by Members daily, gencrally limits tho weigit of them to

loz. each, all over whic must be defrayed by the Members.
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Its oril,&c. This privilege was claimed by the Members of the

House of Commons on the first legal sèttlement of the
present Post-Office establishment, in 1661-when a pro-

viso was introduced into the Post-Oflice bill for that pur-

pose, but it vas disallowed by the Lords (f). The claim,
however, \as only dropped upon a private assurance from

the Crown that this privilege should be allowed the Mem-

bers, and a warrant was accordingly issued for that pur-

pose (g). It was at last expressly confirmed by 4 Geo. III.
ch. 24; and by subsequent statutes (k), nany abuses
which had crept in have been restrained. The Commons
are privileged to frank irnmediately on their election, but

rresent state. no Member can send more than ten, nor receive more than

fifteen, free frorm postage, in one day.

Of expeiiin< VI. The House of Commons has, also, with the Lords,
their Members' the power of expelÌing its Members for offences either

against the Hlouse, or the State (i), but they have relin-
quished the power formerly exercised of disabling them
from being re-elected (k). See further Chapter IV.

On Memibers (of fie House of Comnmons)."
VII. The privilege of freedom from arrest is one of the

Freedoi from rnost important and necessary privileges belonging to the
arrest.

Houses of Parliamuent. No Memnber of either House can

be arrested, excepu in lie cases hereinafter-mentioned,
without a breach of ihe privileges of Parliament; but by
the 10 Geo. III. c. 50, a Member nay be sued and his

goods sequestrated.
The duration of this privilege is no where precisely

Its duration. determined. -It certainly, however, is the received opinion

that it extends to forty days after every prorogation and
forty days before the next appointed meeting-and after

(f) L. J. 22 Dec. 1M60. (g) Dwar. 107.

(k) 21 Geo. 111. ch. 37. s. 7. 35 Geo. 111. ch. 53. 42 Geo. III. ch. É3. Sec now
the Gcucral Franiking Act, 1 Vict. ch. 35.

(i) C. J. passim. (k) C. J.3d 31ay, 1703.
(1) Dw ar. 101.
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a dissolution, to a reasonable time* to return home (1) ; Aui e:ieut.

which is now, in effect, as long as the Parliarnent exists,
it bong seldon prorogued for more than fourscore days
at a time (nz).

This privilege from arrest, privileges of course against

ail process, the disobedience to whîich is punishable by an
attachment of the person ; as a subpæna ad respondendum

or tesi/icandum, or a surmrnons on a jury,-and with rea-

son, because a Member has important duties to perform

elsewhere.
Privilege from arrest takes place by virtue of the elec-

tion, and before a return is rnade,-for a Meniber elected

is to all intents a Member except that he nust not vote
until be be sworn (n).

Each House of Parlianent may release any one entitled ilov privileged
party to bc deli-

to privilege (a), and inflict punishment by ce:sure, on the verei out of

arresters. The manner of delivery bas been, ever since Y

the reign of Queen Elizabeth, by virtue of a Writ of
Privilege, or by a.Writ of Habeas Corpus issued in obe-
dience to the Speaker's Warrant, made by order of tie
House (b). In any case now to arise, the same prudent
course of scrupulously using some form and process of
law, would probably be persisted iM. The Hfouse of
Commons lias not abandoned their claim to the power
of releasing their own Members arrested under civil

process, by their own ofbcers, et propria rigore, thougl
fQr a length of time, tley may have refrained from
exercising it (c). But how, it is material to learn, is

The old words are "Enndo, M1lorando, ct propria /-cdindo,"-but there can

be very little doubt that it extenlds to the terni of fortv davs before and after the
sitting of Parliament, froin the fact that the privilege of Franking hs the samne

limit of forty days assigned to it by statute, thereby imiplyiig, that that is

considered the natural teri of Parlianentary privilege.

(Z) Dwar. 101. (mi 2 Le v. 72.

(n) 2 Hats. 22, 62. D'Ewe!s. 612, 643.

(a) 1 Jac. I. eh. 13.
(b) 1 flats. 165. (c) Dwar. 96.
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During Recess a party to be delivered out of custody when arrested in-
or Dissolution. civil suit, supposing the Parlianent not to be sitting, or to

be dissolved ? in what manner can Courts of Justice take
cognizance of privilege of Parliament ? For in a case (o)
where a letter was written by the Speaker to the Judges
to stay proceedings against a privileged person, they
rejected it, as contrary to their oath of office. These

objects may be effected in two wavs lst. the discharge
of such privileged person may be procured by writ of
privilege (p), in nature of a supersedeas. 2dly. Such
arrest being irreguîlar, ab initio (q, the party may be
discharged upon motion (r); ho may move the Court from

which tre process issued, that he may be discharged upon
filing common bail (s).

Where freedom This privilege from arrest does not extend to cases of
fromarrestianot Treason (t), Felony (u), Breach of the Peace, or refusingallowcd. () eoyt, ~ec ~ ~ o euî~

to give security for the same (v), disobeying Writ of
Rabeas Corpus (w), Contempt of Civil (x) though not of
Ecclesiastical (y) Courts, Seditious Libels (z), or indeed
any indictable offence (a), Trials by Courts Martial, whe-
ther Naval (b), or Military (c), or to prosecutions or pro-
ceedings for keeping Gaming-houses (d). The only pri-
vilege of Parlianent in such cases seems to be the right of
receiving, immediate information of the imprisonment or
detention ofirn Memriber, with tle reason for which he is

(o) Hodges v. Moore, as reported by Latch, 15, 48, 150. Noy, 83. Previous to
this case, no objection was made by tie Judges to the Speaker's letter, but the.
party was inmnediately delivered thereupon.

(p) Lateli, 150. Dyer, 60. - (q) Fort, 342.
(r) Colonel Pitt's case, 2 Stra. 985.
(s) Dwar. 100.
(t) 1 Hats. I 8, 20. (u) 1 Iats. 18, 20.

(v) C. J. 14 April, 1697.

(w) 1 Hats. 206.-7 Feb. & 8 June, 1757.
(z) Mr. Long Wellesley's case, C. J. 26 July, 1831. Mr. E. L. Charlt-on, C. J.

16 Feb.1837.

(y) 2 & 3 Wm. IV. ch. 93, s. 1. (z) C. J. and L. J. 29 Nov. 1763.

(e) C. J. v. 86, p. 701. (b) C. J. v. 62, p. 145.
(c) C. J. v. 58, p. 597. (d) 18 Geo. II. ch. 34, s. 7.
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detained; a practice which is recognized by the several
ternporary statutes for suspending the Habeas Corpus Act,*
wlereby it is provided that no Menber of either louse
shall be detained until the matter of which he stands sus-
pected be first communicated to the House of which he is
a Member, and the consent of the said Fouse obtained for
his commitment or detention. But yet the usage lias uni-
formly been (e), ever since the Revolution, tlat the com-
munication bas been made subsequent to the arrest.

Further, as to the privileges claimed from the King at
the commencement of a new Parliament, by the Speaker
-of Freedom fronm Arrest-Freedom of Speech in their
own House-Free access to the King-and that all their
proceedings may receive a favourable construction-see
Chap III.-On Speaker (of thte flouse of Cómmons.)

It is also, by a standing order (f), a breach of the
. . Speeches and

privileges of both Houses, to publish the speeches or votes Proceedings not

of their members, and although this has fallen into abey- to be publiohed.

ance, yet it may be enforced by the House when ever it is
called for. This is generally done by a member when his
votes or speeches have been erroneously reported, whe-
ther vilfully or otherwise, and on a representation to the

House, the offender is proceeded against under this
standing order (g).

Each House of Parliament, ii common with every Is power I

other Court, has the right to commit any person for con- cases of con-

tempt of its authority, and they are the sole judges of such
contempts. When either House adjudges any thing to

be a contempt, their adjudication is a conviction, and their
committal, iii consequence, an execution. And w'henever
the question as to the power of the Ilouse of Commons to
commit for a contempt bas been raised, it bas always been

e Particularly 17 Geo. Il. ch. 6.
(e) 1 BI. Com. 167.
(f) S. 0. H. of L. 27 Feb. 1698, and Il. of C. 28 Mar. 1612.
(g) See C. J. 13, 20 & 27 Mar. 1771.
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Persons so ruled that a person so conumitted cannot be discharged by a
mlitted dis- Court of Commori Law (l), nor be bailed (i), but lie may be
charged at end 1
of' ession,. dischargced by Court of Kirg's Bencli after a dissolution

or prorogation, which determines al orders of Parliament.

.L is a much disputed question wletIer·a person so cotm-
Wier °alseas mitted for contenlt or breach of privilege, can be allowedCorpus cat le - rvlgca ealwc
aiowed them. labeas Corpus; there were frequent -conferences on this

subject between 'the Lords and Commons in 1704, but

they led to no satisfactory result (k),- and thé-puestion
vas argued by the Judges of the Court of Queen's Bench

ir' that year, but opinions were divided* (1). A case

occurred in the Island of Jamaica in 1764, of the Governor
of the Islànd, as Cliancellor, granting a Writ of Habeas

'Corpus to a person inprisoned by order of the House of
Assembly, on the grourid tiat his detention was illegal.
The House voted this proceeding a breach of privilege,
and the Governor ihen dissolved the Parliament (m).

Relative to libels, the Fouse have exercised the right to
Libeis crn Hous
by Menibers. 'expel their nenbers for libels upon the House (n), and

they have declared (as in Wilkes' case) that seditious

libels cannot be protected by privilege of Parliament,
and that the reasons upon which that case vas founded
extend equally to every indictable offence. Since the

And others. Revolution it has not been unusual for the House of Com-

(h) Sec 3 WVilles, 188; Black. Rep. 754; and Ilobhouse's case, 3 Barn. & Ald.
420.

(i) Leach's lawk. P. C. v 2, ch. 15, sec. 73.

(k) Sec C. J. 2 - Feb1. &c. 1704.
(l) Sec Ashby v. whVite, 8 vol. StateTrials (39th, Edit.) 1753.

(M) Sec tle Case iii 8 vol. Annual Regisìër;ii:T.

(n) Arthur H all in C. J. 1580. Wikes' case, 1769.

* See an able account of tis controversy in Hargrave's Preface to Hale's Ju-
risdiction of the H. of Lords, p. 199-206. Although the riglt of a prisoner Eo
committed to the writ of 1abrn Corpus seens now to be generally allowed, yet
it has beeni held t that no Court cas deliver ripors it in such a case, which would
make the mere obtaining the writ of no effect.

t 2 Salkeld's Reports, 404,503. 8 Term Rep. K. B. 314.
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mons, in cases of libel, and some other offences which may
be thoiuight to deserve a punishment different from that
which the House °has power to inflict-to order the ral ordered to
Attorney General to prosecute the offender, or to address p'"aC"u"'

the King praying that he will give directions for that
purpose (o).

The privilege claimed .of not attending on Juries (p) Need not be
Jurors or Wit-

and exemption from attendance before thse ordinary Couts nesses.

of Justice as Witnesses (g), is undoµbted, although it
seems to have been suffered in rnany cases to fall into

negrlect.
The House of Commons has no power to administer an Houseofrcom-

'r.-. Imoms CaunOt ad-oath, except in those pecuiar instances where its minister auoati.
allowed by express Act of Parlianent.

If an offence be committed by a imember of which the NoCourt to io..
House has cognizance, it is an infriigment of their rights t.fe;ces

for any person or Court to take notice of it, until the tie Iouse-"ni

House has punished the offender or referred hirn over to
such Court (r).

On complaint of breach of privilege the party may complaint of
breach of privi-

either be summoned, or sent for in tfe custoday of the le e.

Sergeant (s).
The privilege of a member is the privilege of the p

House. If a member vave it without leave, it is a be waved.

ground for punishing him, but cannot in effect wave the
privileges of the flouse (t).

The King cannot notice any thing said to be -done in Breachiofpri vi

the bouse of Comnons, but by report of the House (v). t'otice

Thus the King's taking notice of the bill pending for lia .ara-

suppressing Soldiers, his proposing a provisional claus.e
for a Bill before it was presenteci. to him by the two

(a) C. J. v. 58, p. 425, et passim.

(p) C. J. 6-May, 1607. 6 co. IV. ci. 50, s. 64.
(q) C. J. 31 Mar. 1607. Dwar. 103, 104.
(r) Lex Parl. 63. <s) 1 Grey, 88, 95.
(t) 3 Grey, 140, 222. .() 4 Inst.15.
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Houses; his expressing displeasure against some persons
for matters moved in Parliarment during the debate and
preparation of a bill-were breaches of privilege (w); and
on 17 Dec. 1783, it was declared a breach of fundamental

privileges to report any opinion or pretended opinion of

to repeat the tie King on any Bill or proceeding. depending in eithel'
Ring's opinion te ous
influence . House of Parliament, with a view to influence the votes

of' members (x).

rrocccna a sonThe proceeding to be adopted in any matter where the
brc or privileges of Parliament are infringed upon, or violated by

the Crown, is to pass a remonstrance or Declaration, in
the same manner and form as an Address, stating the
infringenent, and declaring the privileges of the flouse in
that respect. This document is then sent to the King by
a committee appointed 'for that purpose (y).

There has occurred, within.the last few months, a case
Extent of the which has caused the question as to the extent of theprivilege of the
Hous of Com- privilege of the House-cf Commons to be argued at great

length; and which bas brought forth on all sides, such a
display of research into that difficult subject, fron many
of the ablest Statesmen and-Judges -in Great Britain, as
had the effect of throwing great light upon it, and making
that which before was enveloped in obscurity, so clear
that it cannot be mistakei by any impartial eye. The case

Case of Stock- alluded to is that·of Stockdale v. HMansard, and the facts
dale& Hansard. are briefly these. The Inspector of Prisons appointed by

the [omo Secretary under the 5 and 6 Will IV. ch. 38,
had presented a Report to the Crown, stating amongst
odther matters, that they had discovered in Newgate, in the
-possession of the prisoners, a book published by Stockdale
in 1827, "which," they say, "is of a most disgusting
"nature, and the plates are obscene and disgusting in the
"extreme." The House of Commons ordered this Report

(w) C. J. 14 & 16 Dec. 1641. (x) 2 H ats. 251, 6.
(y) Sec C. J. 16 Dec. 1641.
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(compiled neitherfor, nor by themselves) to be printed for
general sale and circulation, and thereupon Mr. Stockdale
brought an action against Messrs. Hansard, the printers of
the House 0f Commons, for the above (as he alleged)
libellous description of his work. The -cause was tried
before Lord Denman, and the Messrs. Hansard pleaded
lst, in justificatior-the order of the House of Commons,
and, 2dly, that the alleged libel was true; but the Judge
in his charge to the Jury, said, that " lie was nôt aware
"of the existence in this country of any body whatéver,

that could privilege any servant of theirs to publish
"libels on any individual." Accordingly, the Jury
brought in a verdict for the plaintiff on the first issue,
(i. e. against the privilege) and for the defendants on the
second, evidence being given that the book was, in fact, of
the character set forth.

Shortly after the trial, a Committee of the House of Corn-
mons was appointed to enquire into and report to the House
on the subject of the publication and circulation of printed
papers by order of the fouse. This committee reported z)
in favour of the claim of the House to privilege such publi-
cations, and declared it a high breach of privilege for any
suit to be instituted for the purpose of bringing into discus-
sion their right to do so,-or for any Court to presume to de-
cide upon matters of privilege; on the ground that the House
had exclusive right to determine the existence and extent
of their privileges. This report was adopted by the House,
though not without opposition-and soon after Mr. Stock-
dale commenced fresh proceedings against the Messrs.
Hansard, and Mr. Nichol (another printer for the House
of Commons,) received notice of an action for libel con-
tained in a Petition printed and sold by order of the
House-and on application by those individuals to the

(z) Sce C. J. 8 May, 1837.
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House for· protection, the House instead of following Up
their Resolutions with the commitment of the Judges and
all concerned, merely directed the Attorney General. to
defend the Printers. That the House were exceeding
the linits of their authority in these Resolutions must be
apparent to every one who attentively examines the case,.
-and that they were aware they were doing so is hlkewise

evident, from the manner of their proceeding as above-
mentioned.

Use and purpose The supporters of these Resolutions plead the high and

°on"m,,se mighty nature of Parliament; but what is ob)viously true
of the whole, becomes monstrous when applied to a part

-for the fouse of Comnions is only a part of the Legis-

lature, constituted and assembled for particular purposes,
and although its privileges are undoubtedly very great,
it ought not to lay claim to the omnipotence of the entire

Parliainent.
No power to The House of Commons,. as the G rand Inquest of the
protect libellous
publications, nation, has unquestioned authority to. etquire into all
except f*or its
own use. matters for the good of' the state, and to order any infor-

mation it may require, to be printed fir the use of its

members, to enable them properly to discharge their high
ftipctiôns, but it certainly has not authority, when that infor-

mation is of a libellous nature, to cause it to be printed for

general circulation, as that vould be putting the people
in possession of information which should only be given

to members in their legislative capacity, for in that capacity

iothing can be withheld from them, as in legislating for

the well being of the State, all private interests should
give place. That boti Houses of Parliament are aware

of, and have hitherto acted upon tis principle, is evident

from the fact, that although' members are protected in the

House in freedom of" speech, yet both Houses have held (a)

(a) Rex v. Lord Abingdon, 2 Esp. N. P. C. 226: and see Rex v. Salisbury, t
Rays. 341. Rex v. Crecvy, 1 Maule & Selw. 212.
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that that protection does not extend to the publication No Membr may
publish his

of their speeches, as it would then be in the power of any spchca.

member to pronounce, in his place, notorious hlis upon
individuals, under pretence of its being necessary for the
information of the House. The cases referred to in the

note, vere cases in which the mernbers-published their
speeches themselves, in order to remove an erroneous
and garbled account of them, which had gone abroad-
and neithber House interfered, but quietly acquiesced in the
justice of the decision. An action could nlot be made
against a member for his speech in the House, but, if it
contains a libel, an action would lie against the Editor or
person publishing it. It is on this accoünt that the stand-
ing order. was made which prohibits the publication of the As to StandingOrdler prot'ibit-
debates, the House being aware that topics will sornetimes d¿aeon
arise, which, if in the possession of the public would be
made an improper use of. Therefore, although many
efforts have been made for the repeal of this order, by
persons who are not aware of i.ts real object, it still remains;
and althougli it is unquestionably necessary, in a great
measure, that the debates sliould be made public, and
they are so-yet still it is in the power of any member to
move for the standing order to be enforced, and the
persons transgressing it to be punished, the House exer-
cisng its own disdretion upon each particular case, whe-
ther the offence is of suflicient magnitude to call for an
exercise of its authority. The connection that exists
betwmeen these two questions, must be obvious to al], and
therefore the extent of the privilege of the House in this
respect may be said to be as follows:

The House of Commons lias aufhority to throw the Ail the real pro-
. . ecdings of the

protecting shield of privilege over any of its own proceed- ccoue protected.

ings (such as its votes, resolutions, reports .made by its
Committees, and Petitions, subject to the restrictions laid
upon them,) but not·to -reports made by, or to, other Bodies.
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Any Resolutions of their own, however false, are uniin-
peachable, but they cannot protect- other· Resolutions
without adopting them. They have also authority to
order any thing that may be needed for the information of
the House to be printed for the use of its members, but

But only a cer- (as.has beer. held (b) by Lord Ellenborough) only such
tain nuinber of a number vill be privileged as tiere are members in thePriutcd copias.

House, that they, with a full knowledge of the facts may
make righteous decision ; but if the information be libel-
lous (of which he is necessarily the judge,. on his. own
responîsibility,) he must not cormmunicate it, even to his
constituents, as it is sufficient to state the general fact to
them without descending to particulars, for by his writ of
summons he is called to legislate for the nation, and not
for the particular place fron whence he is sent; and as
the eloquent Burke tersely expresses it, 'l a member ofthe
"British House of Conrnons is not a dlezat."*

An action might. possibly be made against a member
for the undue use of his copy (as says Lord Ellenborough

Te Offeer in the case just cited) but it could not, if the limitation as
printisg is privi-
laged-provided. to.number were adhered to, be made against the officer

who printed it, for that would be an undoubted breach of
privilege and, would render all concerned in it fiable for
the same.

The ground of all actions for libel is malice, vhich the
law invariably refuses to infer wh'lîen the alleged slander is
spoken, or written, for a legitinate purpose, and not cir-
culated more widely than such purpose imperatively
demands. Thus A. being surety for B. to C. it was held

(b) Rex v. Creevy, Maule & Selw. Rep. 27.
- Sir-Edward Coke, oi tihis subject, lias the following "On the first institutiug

"a House of Commons, the representatives of kuniglts, citizens and burgesses,

were only looked. upon as trusteas, to manage the affairs of theirprincipals ;
"and therefore, in former days, it was ield reasonable that tbey should be

recompensed for the expense and trouble tlièywere.at in managing the trust
reposed in them. Jience the fée of every knight of the sbire was foir shilling

"per diem, and that of a citizen or burgess, two hillings."-(4 Iat. 46.)
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thlat A. was justified in informing C. that B. had been
guilty of a fraud. Had the defendant (added Lord
Ellenborough) gone to any other man and uttered these
words of the plaintiff, tbey certairly would have been
actionable.

Again, in the case of Lake and King (c) it was decided as so prii;ig

that the printing a certain number of copies of a petition s.
containing scandalous matter night be justified, provided
that the delivery was limited to members of the Committee
authorized to decide upon it.

Thus from the above cases is clearly shown the extent Ilow far the
of privilege in that respect. But it is argued in favour of eshouldýD b ake cgnizsscc
the Resolutions, that the decision of cases in which the of privilege of

privilege of Parliament is concerned, does not belong to
the Judges, but to the House itself, and the cases brought
forward in support of that doctrine are, first, a case in the
27 Henry VI. of a c 9htroversy between two Earls, as to
precedency. The King, by the advice of the Lords,
referred it to the Judges to examine and report upon,
not finally to determine, but as Assistants to the Lords.
But the Judges made answer " That it vas a matter of
"Parliament, and belonged to the King and Lords, but
"not to the Judges."

The other case was that of Thorpe, the Speaker Thorpc's case.

of the House of Commons, who had been committed
to prison during the Recess. The Lords enquired of
the Judges (vho, be it remembered, were, in both cases,
in the Lords' House, attending upon them, as regulated
by law,) whether Thorpe could be delivered by privilege
of Parliament, the answer was, that it was not for them to
decide the privilege of Parliament, but for the House
itself (d), and they were right, in as much as they were
attending the Lords at those times-but these cases do not

(c)-Saunders' Reports, 131.
(d) Rot. Pari. 31 -& 302 e nry-VL
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affect their right of deciding a question brought before
them at Westminster Hall, as is proved by the cases
above cited, and many others (e). Thus we see it is

unavoidable that the privileges of Parliament should be

considered in Courts of Law, for the Lords or Commons

miight claim a privilege which did not belong to them,

and there would be no redress; for although each Houso
bas exclusive jurisdiction in a direct case, where their

Privilege nhust undoubted privileges are violated, yet that right does not
sometimles be
considered in a extend to cases that are not sanctioned by law;. and although
Court of Law.

they may misjudge and improperly decide in their own
favour (as in the case of Stockdale and Hansard,) yet it

Because. · will not be conclusive in Courts of Law, but like other

»nistacen decisions, be pronounced no privilege. For the
House by voting a claim to be a privilege do not make it

such, unless it is found to be so upon examination of the
proper authorities (f). And as to the clause in the Bill of
Rights (g) on this subject, it does not uphold a claim of

this kind, but by its guarded expression, and limitation to
proceedings in Parliament, defeats it (h).

Flow to decide The proper ground to decide upon the question as to
whether a cas
lie a breacli ofwhether a case that arises of a doubtful nature, be a breach
prvulege. of privilege, is to discover a precedent of a similar case

having occurred in both Houses-but no Resolution of

one House can make a legal privilege. The law of Par-
liament may be expounded from time to time, but cannot

be altered or extended but by the authority of the whole

Legislation (i).
Privilege how to Tho determination and knowledge of privilege of Par--
he determiined
and declared. liament belongs to the members of the two Houses ree-

(c) Sir O. Bridzmnan's Judgnent in Benyon & Evelyn.-T. 14 Car. Il. Rol.

2558; and Lord Ellenborougl in Burdett v. Abbot, 14 East. 140.

() Sc.c Clar. RBeb. V. 2,J). 398. (g) 1 Wm. & 3ary, sess, 2, ch. 2, e. I.
(h) See also the cases of Shirley & Fagg (1675) i King v. KnQllys t1G97); and

Villes' Rep. 597.
(2) 2 State Trials, 615.
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pectively, but in declaring this law they must act judicially,

and are under a solermn obligation jus dicere and not jus
darc (k).

It is said by Selden (1) that a breach of privilege com- Preacliorprivi-

mitted in, or against one Parliament, may be punished in pu"i°a"cei "
another succeeding one. am"erarli

In thus endeavouring to define the limits and extent of Resolutions of
b one branch of no

Parliamentary privilege, there is also another manner by power inaw.
which the privilege of one branch of the Legislature may
be invaded by the other, and that is, by either branch
taking upon themselves to suspend the Execution of the
Law in a certain case,-or attempting to give their own
Resolutions the power and authority of a decision sanc-
tioned by the three Estates.

At different periods of English History attempts of this
kind have been made and strenuously insisted upon by the
invading parties, but they have always been met with
such determined opposition by the other Branches, as have
prevented their recurrence, and generally crushed them
in the bud.

By a statute of Edward the III, a declaration is made Everynmeasure
that every legislative measure not sanctioned by the con- "m"st bh ";

sent of the King, Lords and Commons, shall be void; threc Estates.

and by the 13 Car. II. ch. 1. it is enacted, that if any
person shall maliciously or unadvisedly affirm that both
or either of the Houses of Parliament have any legis?.
lative authority without the King, such person shall incur
the penalties of a prÉemunire.

The justice of these enactments, has, with a few ex-
ceptions, been universally acknowledged. And these
exceptions have principally arisen in the Lords and Com-
mons, who have each, in their day, attempted to enforce
their claims in this respect.

(k) Dwar. 70.

(Z) C. J. 17 Feb. 1625.
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KingsofEngland Kings of England have-long before the passage of the
careful of thý clause in the Bill of IRights expressly guaranteeing it,-
ri-lit.

abstained from imposing taxes without the consent of

Parliament,-even at times wlien every inducement was

operating in their minds to resort to sucb a course, had it

been lawful: they· have solicited assistance fron the

bounty of individuals and of Parliament, without any salvo

of their right: moneys which the Crown has obtained

without the common consent, have been recovered by

suits at law. And Kings have acknowiedged in Par-

liament, the impropriety of infringing upon this unldoubted

privilege of the subject.
And it is obvious that the liberties of a country, how-

ever cautiously provided for by existing institutions, wou.d
rernain in an insecure position, if it were in the power of
the Sovereign to change the laws, or to suspend or dis-

pense with them at pleasure.
The Houseof The House of Lords bas often, as the annals of our
Lords have
attempted tog-iveJudicial History vill show, attempted to assume to them-
thecirResolutions
the force oflaw. selves powers vith Which the Constitution has not in-

vested thern, but in every cle they have met vith a

resolute and successful resistancc.*
And also the The House of Commons, also, bas made several similar
Commons.

attempts. During the reign of Charles Il. they promul-
gated their opinion that a particular branci of the law

should not be put in execution; and Burnet observes upon

this proceeding that it was thought to be " a great invasion
"of the rights of the Legislature, and to be acting like
"Dictators in the State."

The manner in which a Court of Law should treat every
Iow a Court of assumption of the kind, by one branch of the Legislature,
L aw should treat
such an assump- Of those powers which belong only to the whole Wben
tion.

* Sec the case of Skinner and the East India Company ; the case of the Ban-
hury Peerage; the case of Bridgman & Holti and sec Hlargravc's Preface to
HIale's Jurisdiction of the House of Lorda.
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te as properly expressed by Lord Mansfield, in the
Debate upon the Address, A. D. 1770. Hie said, that

Declarations of law, made by either House, were always
attended with bad effects, that he constantly opposed
them when he had an opportunity, ani -e7r, in 7is

" judicial capacity, tkoug/t himself' bouîcl Io honour thet
wilt the sg/ test regard.
Proceejings of tiis kind will often occur in bodies pos- Conclusion.

sessed of such extensive powers as thé individual parts of
the Legislature; vhein, losing si git of the limits that are
placed upon the proceedings of eacl, and arrogating ,.o
themselves the power of the 'whole, they en eavo ir to
usurp that which the transient excitement of popu ar feel-
ing has taucrht them to believe their own. Forgetting the
observation of Sir .Edward Coke, that it is the first duty
of Parliament to set an example of justice to inferior
Courts (m).

It is not by either House assuming to itself the power of
the whole,-nor by their resisting the power of the Judges
as an important and independent branch of the State, that
the purposes and ends of justice will be accomplished, or
the dignity of Parliament upheld; but it is by each House
maintaining unimpaired its own privileges, and resisting
encroachments upon them by others ; and by the Eench
standing in its place:in the gap, to stop the progress of
either House in an aumpt to eïlarge that privilege to an
unlimited and dangerous extent: it is by this, and this
only, that the liberties of the people of England can be
handed down by us to posterity, as we have received them
from our forefathers,-and Britain be still preserved in
the enjoyment of those blessings secured to her by her
CONSTITUTION.

* See also Debates in Lords and Conmons, on the power of the ConrnUS to
suspend the execution of the Law, A. D. 1781.

(m) Lex Constitution. 161.
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CHAIP. III.

Of the ýspeaker.*

OF TUE SPEAKER OF THE IIOUSE OF LORDS.

speaker of th • The Speaker of the House of Lords, whose office it is

Lordt•c. to preside there, and manage.the formality of business, is
IHis appointmient the Lord Chancellor, or Keeper of the King's Great Seal,

ex oficio, or any other appointed by the King's Commis-

sion (a), and if none be so appointed, the House of Lords

may elect one (b): the exercise of this privilege has never

been called*- forth in the British House of Lords, but an

instance of the kind is mentioned as having occurred in
the Irish Parliament (c) ; although a Speaker pro tempore

is often choseir during the absence, for a time, of the Lord
Chancellor, &c. (d)

The usage of the House of Peers with respect to their
Speaker, differs but slightly from that of the Commons-

the principal points of difference are as follows:

iii voting. The Speaker of the House of Lords need not* be a
MNember (e); and if he be a Member, votes in common

(a) Standing OrderH. of L. iii.; and in Canada, see 31 Geo. I1. ch. 31, s. 12.
(b) S. O. H. of L. iii.; and sec L. J. 6 June, 1660.
(c) Ld. Mountmorres, Hist. of the Irish Parlt. v. 2, p. 108.
(d) L. J. v. 36, p. 145; v. 37, p. 449, &c.
(c) L. J. v. 52, pp. 7, 100, &c.

When lie receives his appointment by virtue of the King's Commission, he
not only need not be a member of the House of Lords, but his being a Member of
the House of Commons has appeared toIbe no hindrance. For in 1835, Sir C.
Pepys, Master of the Rolls, and a Member of the H. of Commons, sai au Speaker
during the temporary absence of the Lord Chancellor.
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with the rest (J); he has no casting vote, for, according And spea1ing.

to the constitution of the House of Peers, in the case of

an equality on any subject, the nays have it (g).

If he be not a Peer, he may neither speak to the ques-

tion, nor vote ori it; but being a Peer, if he is desirous of

giving his opinion, he must leave the woolsack, and go to

his place among that rank of Nobility to w%'hich he be-

longs (À).
The person appointed to this office by the King, in the

event of the absence of the Lord Chancellor or Lord

Keeper, is always a legal functionary of high rank, which,
from the judicial powers of the Flouse of Lords, is of

course necessary.

OF THE SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.

In order to enforce the forms and rules of the House,
Spealer of the

and to act as the organ and mouthpiece in all matters, a commons.

Speaker is chosen by th Commons, at the commencement

of every new Parliament, or wlen a vacancy occurs by

death or otherwise, The Member chosen for this high

and honorable office, is siyled " The Speaker," because it

is his business to speak to, or address the King in the nameWVy called

of the House, when occasion requires ; and during bis

absence, no business car be transacted by the House, nor

any question moved but that of adjournment.

I. As to fis Election and Presentation.

The Parliament having assembled, before the cause of

summons is declared, the Commons are commanded, in the cieo

name of the King, to choose a Speaker, and present bim
to His Majesty on a certain day-and the Commons

(f) 1 BI. Coin. ISI.
() L. J. s~> June, 1661-28 June, 1816. Loe's Patent.
(S) S 0. H. of L. ii.
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being assembled in their own Flouse, a meiber reminds
item of the charge given them, and moves the appointment
of one. The forns of the election require that the person
proposed should be present in the House when he is no-
minated (i); and it is to be desired in order to avoid future
inconvenience and trouble, that he be a member upon
whose seat thero is no probability of a question arising.

Whcn but on r'ýrson is proposed, and no objection
made to him, it has not been usual (k) to put any question
to the House, but members proposing, conduct him at

once to the chair. But if any objection be made, and any
other person proposed, the sense of the ~House must be

taken by a question thereon, which is put by the Clerk.
On a division upon the question for Speaker, the House
divides, as in committee, to the right and left, and tellers
are appointed by the Clerk. As soon as the Speaker is
chosen, and in the Chair, the Mace should be laid upon
the table; for the House cannot proceed to the election of
Speaker without the Mace (1).

Ilis speccl when It as been usual for persons, when proposed to ho
eleceted. Speaker, to decline the office " frorn a sense of their own

insufficiency," and "even on the steps of the Chair to b'g
the House to excuse tlem" (n); at the same time it was
the practice to request perrnission to plead his excuses
and inability te discharge the office "in another place,"
and this the Speaker was wont to do upon bcing presented
to the King.

If the House do not corne to a decision upon the ap-
usay ad~ pointment of Speaker the same day, the Clerk puts the

Speaker chosen. question of adjournment (n). The louse bas debated and
exchanged messages with the King for a week, without a

(i) 2 Hats. 207. (k) 2 rats. 207.
(1) Dwar. 58.. 2 Hiats. 208. (m) Sce C. J. 3 Nov. 1761.
(n) 6 Grey, 406.
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Spea.ker, till they were prorogued (o). Thcy have also
donc it de die in dicm for fourteen days (p).

When a Speaker has, from conitinued illiness, been una- speakers cicct
in the midllle of

ble to discharge the duties of his office, the louse have a Parlicae.'t.

discharged hin, and elected another-as in tle case of Sir
John Chency, 1 Henry IV., and Sir John Tyrrell, Jan.
27, .656. Also, a Speaker, for having ofFended the House
by an indiscreet speech, has been discharged (Stourton, 1
Henry V.) But Speakers so elected on vacancies should
be presented to the King for his approval (q), but confine
themselves to making their own excuses, and not re-demand
the pri;ieges, for that being a demand of right (r) shouid a Pro

be made but once-at the beginning of a Parliament (s.)
If the Speaker should be taken temporarily ill, or be

necessarily etv'asged upon some important duty which
renders his presence in the House impossible, it bas
been the practice to elect a Speaker pro tempore, to
serve during his absence (t). UIJpon attentive examina-
tion of the usage in this respect, the correct mode of pro-
ceeding in such a case seems to o:e this. The gentleman
proposed as Speaker pro tem., should be clected with all
the formîality of the other Speaker, and in like manner be
conducted to the Chair, and there plead his insufficiency

(v). He should receive all the honor and profit of the
situation (w). If the absent Speaker return to his duties .
during thie Session, the other should resign his seat to hi»m
without any formality, or notice thereof on the Journals

(x.). And, if the real Speaker should die without retaking
lis seat, it would be necessary, provided the House desires
to retain the other in his office, to re-elect him (y), he
having been chosen merely pro tein.

(o) 6 Grey, 406. (p), 1 Chand. 331, 335.
(q) Elsy. 254, &c. (r) C. J. 14 March, 1691.
(s)~)w ar. 7-J. .(t) C. J. 13 Jau. 1659.
(v) C. J. 27 Jan. 1656. (w) C. J. 27 Jan. 1656.
(.>) As appearsi from the absence of any such notice.

<y) C. J. 9 Mar. 1658. 15 Aprit, 159. Mr. Bamipfield.
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Pr~entation to Being chosen, the Speaker is presented to the King in
h the House of Lords, and for form's salke, used to excuse or

as it is more quaintly expressed "to disable himself " (Z),
and lie still expresses a diffidence of his capacity to exer-
cise so great a trust. To the Speaker's excuse the
Chancellor vas accustomed to reply in an answer of com-
pliment and encouragement, but he now shortly informs
the Commons that His Majesty approves their choice.
But instances have occurred of the King exercising bis

For acceptancec
or refusae. prerogative in refusing to approve of the Speaker, or in

accepting his excuses-as in the case of Sir Johin Popham,
who pleaded his age, and was disallowed. (a),-and the
cases of Sir Edward Seymour (in 1678) and of M. Papi-
neau, in Lower Canada, who wcre not accepted (b).

Claims privi- The Speaker then claims from the Kino the ancient

privileges ofthe Commons; "such petition, or p'rayer,"says
Hatsell, " was considered as a public claim and notification
" to the King and to the people of the privileges of the
" House of Commons, solemnly made in order that no man
" might plead ignorance." (c) The privileges claimed are:

Frpedom from 1. Freedom from arrest and disturbances.
Airrest.

The first Speaker who made this claim, was Sir Thomas
Gargrave, anno 1 Elizabeth, although the privilege did al-

vays belong to the Houses of Parliament (d).-and also to
servants of the members, until taken away by 10 Geo. 111.
ch. 50.

For an account of this privilege sec ante page 22, as to
Peers-and page 34, as to Members of te House of Com-
mons.

Frcdolil of 2. Freedom of Speech in their own House.
Thomas Moyle, Esq. is said to the first Speaker vho

made this claim-(33 Henry VIII). But, though not

(:) C. J. 6 Nov. 17c1. (a) Elsy. 255, 256.
(b) J. IL ofC. 167-: and Journals Lower Canada, 20 Nov. 1827.
(c) 2 I as. 216. (d) EIsy. 14.
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fnally claimed, says Elsynge, neither was i ever denied
themn..

This privilege, so essential to the very existence of a armwh < ii

free Council, was frequently cavilled at by the Courtiers
in the reigns of Queens Mary and Elizabeth, as intrench-
ing upon the royal prerogative, and the House in general
acquiesced too easily in these doctrines.

The Parliament of James I. justly anxious that a privi-
lege so important should not be lost sight of, or suffered
to be wrested from them by the hand of arbitrary power,
rnade a solemn protestation to the King on the 18 Dec.
1621 (e),-setting forth " That the liberties, franchises, pri-
" vileges and jurisdictions of Parliament are the ancient
" and undoubted birth-right and inheritance of the subjects
" of England. * * * and that in thé handling and proceed-
" ings upon the affairs of the realm, every member of the
d House hath, and ofright ought to have, freedom ofspeech

" to propound, treat, reason and bring to conclusion the
" same." The King, unwilling to acknowledge the ex-
istence of a principle, which, though one of the dearest
constitutional rights of Britons, was totally inconsistent
witlh his lofty ideas of monarchical supremacy, sent for the
Journal book of the Commons, and with his own hand,
tore the obnoxious document from its pages. This weak,
act was, however, futile, and while the principles con-
tained in that document are now part of the acknowledged
constitution of the realm-the tyrannical act of that mo-
narch is remembered, but to be condemned.

This indispensable privilege vas expressly guaranteed cases of its inva-
at the Revolution by the Bill of Rights. The instances Crow.
of its serious invasion principally occur, vhere they were
chiefly to be apprehended, from the power of the Crown.
Interference on the part of the executive would .naturally
be regarded with greater jealousy, than any stupid con-

(e) Commons Jouruals. 2 Rapia, 211, 212.
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tempt, or perverse obstruction from other quarters. Still
there can be no reasonable doubt, that any attack or reflec-

By others. tion from any other quarter, either upon the House collect-

ively, or upon the Members who compose it, as individuals,
for any motion, debate, question, resolution, statement made,
or decision come to, in the regular course ofparliamaentary

proceeding (J), would be equally visited vith censure and
punishment, as involving an undoubted breach of useful
privilege (g). Accordingly, sce the case of the committal

of one Darryel for threateninga Mernber of the House of

Commons for a speech made by him in the House (h).
Free access to 3. Free access to His Majesty.
the King. It appears that the Commons ever enjoyed this privi-

lege (i), but Richard Rich, Esq., anno 28 Henry VII., is
the first Speaker who is recorded as having made the
petition.

Favorable con- 4. That all their proceedings might receive a favorable
struction on

"eedîng". construction (k).

The Speaker who. first made this petition is pot record-
ed, although it appears that Sir John Cheney, anno
1 Ienry IV., made a general request, that the Cominons
might enjoy all their ancient privileges and liberties, not

naming any in particular; and ho is noted to be the first

on record to bave made such a request (1).
Others fornerly In addition to the usual claims, Sir Arnold Savage
askied.

(5 llenry IV.) further asked of the King, in the name of
the Commons, that they might freely rnake complaint of

That their com- anything amiss in the Government; and that the King, by

P .e.s the sinister information;of any one (m), would not take
"cived. offensively that which they should complain of,-wbich

(f) 1 lushw. C63. (g) Dwar. 80, 8s
(h) Coumnons Jouraiils, 18 Jam s J., 12 Febr.; and -see the case of Froicer,

1559, and Bland,15E1.
(i) Esy. .. (k) Rushw .484.

(I' linlkwci. 213. (ni) Hakow. 203.
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was granted by the K'ing (n), and acted upon two yeoars
after (o).

And Sir John Tiptoft also, anno 7 Henry IV., asked 1  "2 1 4 7 zmend

further, that if any writing were delivered by the Com-
mons durirrg the Parliament, and they should desire to
have it again to amend anything therein, it might be re-
stored to them, vhich was granted (p); of which Hake-
vill says (q), that " never any Speaker did the like beforo

or since."
But it is sometimes the practice for the Speaker tò maLe

petition to the King in general terms, for a/keir ancient

privileges (r).
Thoûith the asking for their privileges by the Commons This skin

from the King, be now but a matter of form, yet the peo- shotd lie ob-

ple, in addressing their Sovereign, should ever approach
him with the reverence due to his station, and not demand
of him thoir privileges as a right, or withhold asking for
them because they deem them in their possession. Such
a course was pursued by the Assembly of the Island of
Jamaica, and the Governor very properly dissolved the
Parliament (s).

On the return of the Commons to their Chamber, it is Sw>nker reports
approval, and

the duty of the Speaker to report bis approval by the takes oath.
King, and that he had claimed and been allowed their
ancient privileges. He then reminds the House that they
must proceed to take the Oaths, if it be the beginning ef a
Parliament, taking them first himsolf (t).

IL. His Rank, Salary, ô$c.
Since the Parliamentary declaration of the rank of the aac.

Speaker contained in the 1 Wm. and Mary ch. 21 " That

(n) Elsy. 181. (o) Dwar. 7j2.
(p) Rot. Parl. 7 len. IV. ( &) llkew.201.
(r) Elsy. 170.

(s) Sec Annual te gister for 1735, p. 183.
(t) C. J. v. 56, p. 7, &c.
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" Lords Commissioners for the office of Lord Chancellor
" or Keeper of the Great Seal, shall have precedence next
" after the Peers of the realm, and the Speaker of the House
-' of Commons," the Speaker has constantly taken place
next to the Peers, both in Parliament and during the

Power. recess (y).

He is the great functionary of the Commons House;
indeed, this branch of the Legislature is in most respects

Emoluments. entirely regulated by him.
His emoluments formerly did not amount to more than

£3,000 per annum; in consequence of which, some
Speakers held, at the same time, Offices under the Crown;
so sensible, however, did the House at length become of
the inadequacy of the salary ; and so justly jealous of the

dependence of their Speaker upon the Executive part of
the Government, that the sum was doubled (w), making
his Salary together with his fees, amount to about £8,000
a year; but by the Statute 4 & 5 Wm. IV. ch. 70, his

erqiuisites. salary is reduced to £5,000.
In addition to this, the Speaker receives £1,000 of

equipment money, and 2,000 ounces of plate,* immediately
on his election; two hogsheads of claret wine, and £100
for stationary annually; besides a house, with extensive
-offices (x). During the Session he holds Parliamentary
levees, which are attended by the Members, dressed in
full court costume, vith bag-wigs and swords,-and gives
dinners in a princely style, for which he has a separate
allowance; to which all the Members are, in turn, invited.

As t' bis authority in the appointment of the Officers of
the House, see Chapter XVII. Ofcers, 8;c. of both Houses.

(V) 2 Rats. 236. (w) By 2 & 3 Wm. IV. ch. 105.
(z) Key to both louses, 846.

By a recent arraugement, the service of plate is to be considered Lis property
onty wthilst tie fils the situation, and on his retircement it is to be nuuded ovèr to
his successor.-41irror of Parlt. 1c35, p. lÎ.



OF THE IIOUSE OF COMMONS.

III. His Duties generally. Duis.

1. To take the Chair, which lie cannot do until there is
Taking- thea quorum; and to adjourn the House if there be not a quo- chair.

rum, without a question first put. Also, to resume the
Chair in the midst of a Committee for the same reason.

2. To maintain order; to nane a disorderly Member,
who then receives the censure of the House (y) [In Orer, ·

what manner, &c. see Chap. IV. On Members (ofteHflouse

of Commons).] Also, to thank and reprimand Members
and other persons (z).

3. To make a plain and short narrative of the effect and To explain ai
Bills.

objects of every Bill before the House, fron a Breviate to
be given hirn for that purpose, but not to dissuade or
persuade.

4. To put the House in mind of the sitting of Commit.. Remind the

tees (a), and other things necessary for their information,
and to state to the House wbeth'er any alterations that may
be made by the Lords to a Money bill, come within the
allowable limit (b).

5. To report to the House the King's speech; and to Speoca n prc-
address the King on delivering the Bills of Supply on the Îti1ig suppiy

last day of the Session, or any bill for the particular ser-
vice of the Crown during the Session (c). This speech
may eitber be immediately arising out of the subject mat-
ter of the bill itself, or it may recapitulate the principal
objects which have employed the attention of the Com-
mons during their sitting (d). This speech is not entered
upon the Journals unless by order of the House (c), nei-
ther are his speeches on reprimanding or thanking per-
sons (f).

(y) Sce instances in C. J. 5 May, 1641; 22 Jan. 1693; and 27 Feb. 1810.
(z) Sce last vol. Index to C. Journals (Speaker).
(a) Hakew. 146. (b) C. J. 22 June 1231. biJ, l 13 p l 1.,
(c) 3 Ilats. 145. (d; Dw ar. 214, 245.
(c) Index, C. J. (Speaker). (f) 2 I1at. 23~.
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6. To present Addresses to the King, passed by the
^ House. See Chapter XIII. On Addresses.

7. To issue his w'arrant* during the recess, upon due

notice being given hime by a certificate signed by t\o
LieCpsý for ic' 0
lectiouns. membersi, for the election of a new Meniber in the place

of one who may vacate his seat by death, or the accept-
ance of a peerage ; but this is not to extend to any case
where there is a petition depending for such vacant seat;
or vliere the vrit for the late member had not been returned

ffteen days before the end of the last sitting of Parlia-

ment ; or wIen the new writ cannot issue before the next

meeting of the House for despatch of business (g). And

by a later act (1t), lie may cause a writ to be issued for a

new election in the place of a Member w%'ho has been
declared a Bankrupt, and bas not superseded thefiat of

bankruptcy within twelve months after it is issued. These

are the. only cases provided for by statute; so, for any
other species of vacancy, no writ can issue during a recess.

And to prevent any imspediment in the execution of these

acts by the absence of the Speaker from the Kingdom, or
by the vacancy of lus seat, he must appoint, at the begin-

And appoint a ning of cvery Parliament, any number of Members, fron

d iusu." l tlree to seven, who shall have the same authority for this

purpose, in his absence, as the -Speaker himself (i).
The Speaker caunot give his opinion, or argue. any

Casting- vote.. ..
question in the House, unless the numnbers upon a division

are equal, when lie lias a casting vote; and it is usual, iii
giving this vote, for the Speaker to state at the same time
the reasons which influence bis opinion. But if he is in
the possession of any facts nîecessary for the information
of the House, lie may, vith leave of the louse, state

For the form of the Speaker':s Warrant for issuing Writ for New Electiot
on a Vacancy, sec Appendix 1.

SFor the florm of this Certificate, sec Appcndix IL.
(g) 21 Geo. I. sens. 2, c4. 26, ý. 2. (k) 02 ico. UII. ch 1.11, b. 2.
(i) 21 Gco. H. cl. 26.
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them (k). And when he rises up to speak, the Member Speaking.
standing up should sit down that he may be first heard (Z).

In committee of the whole House he is not obliged to
be present (m); and when he is, is considered as a private
tnenber, and has a voice accordingly.

The Speaker is the servant of the House, ivho is to cbey Summary of bis

implicitly the orders of the House (n), without attending Dutic".

to any other commands. In matters of doubt, he is to
explain (o), but not to svay. In matters of difficulty, or if
he be referred to, to inform the House on a point of order
or practice-it is his duty to state everything he knows
from the Journals or the History of Parliament, but not
to draw conclusions. In short, he has no voice,* but to
declare the sentiments of the House when lie has ascer-
tained them ;>to collect faithfully the genvine sense of a
numerous assembly, and "to represent their conclusions
" with life, with lustre, and with full advantage" (p).

(k) 3 Grey, 38.
(1) Town. Col. 205; Iale's Parl. 1335 and see Mirror ofParliament, 18374,

p. 455.

(m) 2 Hats. 231.
(n) 2 Hlats. 175, 6; 3 Grey, 310; 5 Grey, 133.
(o) 2 Hats. 232.
(p) Serjeant Glanvillc's Address when Speaker, Lords Journ. 1640.

And the Speaker is said to be not ouly the moutb, but also the eyes and cfrs
of the Iouse. Hence the Speaker (Lenthali) replied to King Charles 1. when
comnanded to disclose certain transactions in the House, "That he had neither

eyes to sec, cars to hear, nor nouth to speak, but as the HiouEe should direct
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CHAP. IV.

1«rmbers of the Mo- ?Qousri of natMament.

THE IIOUSE OF LORDS.*

THE LORDS. Is composed -of two branches, the Lords Spiritual and the
Lord.s Temporal.

'ie Lords Spi- Tkc Lords Spiritual at present consist of two Archbi-
nitual.

shops and twenty-four Bishopst (exclusive of the Bishop of
Number. Sodor and Man,t who is not a Lord of Parliament). with

four spiritual Lords from Ireland.
Their right to a The right by which the English Bishops sit in thekeatsinthelHouse.

House arises from their holding certain Baronies under

* The appellation or title of Lord is due, and is given to ail that are temporal
or spiritual barons of the realms. Canden, in his Britunnia (p. 16S), says, that
in tihe Sazou Glossary ofAlfricus, among the terms of honour, the word dominus
is translated Blaford, whicli we bave contracted into Lord. The title of Lord is
given by courtesy tu all-the soas of dukes aud maîrquises,' and to the eldest sons
of earls and to none under,-but they are not so styled in legal proceedings or
courts of-justice.

t Some changes have recently taken place in the English Bisiopries, pursuant
to a Report of the Commission appointed to consider the stato of the Established
Church, its several Dioceses in England and Wales-muade ou the 17th March,
1835. By this arrangeaient tvo new secs wcre erected, viz. Manchester and
Ripon; but no increase is made in the total number of Episcopal secs, tliat of
Bangor being united with St. Asaph, and that of Gloucester witi Bristol. This
Report was confirmed, and provision made for carryinig it into effect by the 6 &
7 WNm. IV. ci. 77.

There is a scat for the Bishop of Man, detached from the other Bishops, and
within the Bar of the louse of Lords, but lie bas no vote, hecause lie docs not
hold "per integram baroniam," his bishîoprick being the gift of the Duke of
Atiol, whose preseatations are confirmed by the King. Were tihe Island, how-
ever, (ls for treason) to becomse forfeit to the Crown, the Bishop, as holding bis
barony from the King, would then have a vote as well as a seat.



LORDS'SIRITUAL.

the Crown, annexed, or supposed to be annexed, to their
episcopal lands, and for which they do homage on their
consecration. And it is in right of these Baronies, which
are inalienable fron their respective dignities, that the

Bishops and Abbots in the tirne of William the Conqueror,
and ever since, have sat in the House of Lords (a).

Prior to the conquest it was otherwise, for they were Prior to the

not then called by virtue of their Baronial Tenures (for in
those days all their Tenures were Franc Almonage,) but,
as -Hakewill tells us, ".that those chief and principal persons

ofthe Clergy might be called, who, by their gravity,
learning and wvisdorn might best advise what was the

" law of God, his acceptable vilt and pleasre,-that they
4 might form their human laws answerable, or at least not
"repugnant thereto."

When, shortly after the conquest, William altered the te- nieason ortlieir
nure of the Bisho)pricks to the feudal baronial tenure, the miade .roial.

clergy expressed great complaint and grief thereat, for,from
thence forward, they were obliged to send persons to the

Vars; their Estates were subjected to civil charges and
assessments; and, which was then looked upon as a great
grievance and burthen, thcy were obliged to attend in

Parliament (b).
The learned Camden (in his Britannia-p. 107. Edit.

1670) tells us, " That unto the Bishops by right and Their privilegEs.

" custon it appertaineth, as to Peers of the realm, to be
Sviti the Peers personally present at all Parliaments

whatsoever, to consult, to handle, to ordain, decree and
determine, in regard of the baronies which they hold of

"the King-and, ever since thé Conquest, -they have en-
"joyed all the immunitics of the temporal Barons, except

(a) Ilakew. 84; Dyer, 60; see Bp. Warburton's Aliiaicc bctwccn Church aud

State, 4th Edit. p. 149.
(b) Seo latthew Paris, A. D. 1070.
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"that they are not to be judged by their Peers,"* and the

same opinion is declared by Selden (in his Baronage off
England) and by Dr. Gibson in his Codex Juris Ecclesir

astica Anglicani (c). Formerly there were twenty-siX

Abbots and Mitred Abbots,t and two Priors in the House of Lords;
rLOn. but they were removed firom their seats at the dissolution

of the Monasteries by Henry Viii.

Irish Prelates. By the Articles of Union between Great Britain and

Ireland, the Irish Prelates .are represented by four, who
sit in the House of Lords by rotation of session (d).

The Bishops are not, strictly speaking, Peers of the

realm, but only Lords of Parliament (e). But notwith-

standing the ancient distinction still continues, the Lords,
Spiritual and Temporal, are one Estate ; they mingle in

their votes, and a Bill would undoubtedly be valid which

should pass the House, though every Bishop were to

vote against it (f).
Upon any question of Attaidçr, or of irnpeacbment the

BishoDps do not4
vote in caes of Lords Spiritual withdrawn before judgment is pronounced,
life and death.

for by the Decrees of the Church, they may not be judges

(c) Sec S. O. l. ofL. xliv. -(d) 39 & 40 Geo. Ilk ch. 67.

(e) S. O. H. of L. xliv.

(f) For instance the Act of Uniformity, 1 Eliz. cli. 2.

For a Summary of the arguments and precedents for and against the rigit

of Bishops to be tried by their Peers, sec Professor Amos' Treatise on the Court

of the Lord High Steward, appended to Phillips'State Trials, v. 2, pp. 376 te 379.

This lcarned and elaborate vriter, after a careful examination of the subject,
scems to incline in favour of the possession of such privileges by the Bishops.

f The Mitred Abbots were not only exempt froni-the spiritual autiority of the

Bishop oftheir diocese, but were, themselves, so far possessed of the character of

Bishops as to be vested with Episcopal juriadiction. The Abbots and Priors,

wlo, when Lords of Parliament, were usually styled MITRED, were al!, perhaps,

incidentally, though not necessarily, entitled ta wear tIc Mitre. They also sat

in Parliament, not on acount of their Episcopaljurisdiction, but by a prescrip.,

tion arising from the importance of their secular baronies.-(Brydson's View of

lcraldry 270, 271.)

‡ By a Canon established at the Council of Toledo. This Canon is said to

lave been introduced into England by Lanfranc (the first Norman Arclbishop),

toufirined in a synod held at London, and made a standing rule of the English

Church.-Sce Burn's Ecclo. Law, v. 1, pp. 219, 220; and Barrington's Observ. on
the statutes, pp. 32, 178.
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of life and death (g), nevertheless, they generally enter a
protest, saving their right to sit and vote, if the Canons
were out of the question (À). But by the eleventh Con-
stitution of Clarendon, they are required to be present
until judgment is about to be given.

By the statute 31 Henry VIII. ch. 10, it was determin-
Their places In-

cd that Bishops should rank immediately after Viscounts, the louse.

and have precedence of all Barons. Among thernselves,
the Bishops of'London, Durham and Winchester, take the
precedence, the rest taking place according to their priority
of consecration. But if any of them be a Privy Coun-
cillor, he takes place next after the Bishop of Durham (i).

The precedence of the Bishop of London arises, fnot
only from his Diocese containing the metropolitan city of
London, but by his office of Provincial Dean of Canter-
bury.

The Bishop of Winchester's precedence, likewise, is
owing to his office under the Archbishop, being Sub-
Dean of the Province of Canterbury; and it being bis
duty, in case the see of London be vacant, to execute-the
Archbishop's mandates for convocation, &c.

The Bishop of burham's precedence arose,- formerly,
on a very different account. For until very lately, besides
his prelatical jurisdietion, he was Count Palatine of
Durhami, being the only Palatinate remaining in the hands
of a subject. But by the 6 and 7 Wm. IV. ch. 19, this

jurisdiction was separated from the Bishoprick and vested
in the Crown. The Bishop of 'Durham, however, stili
enjoys the precedence given him by the 31 Henry VIII. drcs

The parliamentary Costume of the Archbishops and
Bishops is the rocket or surplice, with lawn sleeves, and. a
square Black cap. At coronations the Archbishop of
Canterbury wears, in addition, a superb cope, which
reaches from his shoulders to his &eet. The mitre, crosier,

(g) L ak. o. 1.
(k) L. J. Vol. 13, pp. 193,s00 ; i o!. 15, p. 209. (Qi) 1Ins'. C4.
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&c. have been laid aside since the Reformation, and are

now merely emblazoned on their coats of arms.
Lords Temporal. Tte Lords Temporal consist of all the Peers of the

realm, by wvhatever title distinguished, from Dukes to

Barons. Some of these sit by descent, as do all the ancient

Peers; some by creation, as do all new made ones ;
others, since the Unions with Scotland and lreland, by
election-which is the case with the sixteen Peers who re-

present the Scottish nobility (j), and are only chosen for one

Parliament; and the twenty-eight Temporal Lords elect-

ted* for life by the Peers of Ireland (k)t.
Sit as Barons. Dukes, Marquises, Earls, and all other of the nobility,sit

togother in Parliament as Barons, and in ri.,ht only of their

Baronies. And, therefore, by the general name of Barons

(j) See Scotch Act, 1707, ch. 8, and 6 Anne, ch.23, which regulates the mode

of their election ; also 19 Geo. Il. ch. 38, s. 26 ; and 10 Geo. IV. ch. 7, s. 5, 7, 8.
(k) 39 & 40 Gco. MI. ch. 67, 4th Article.

* Any claims tiat may be iade to vote for the Represcntatise Peers of Ilreland,
must b by Petition, stating the right on which the Petitioner founds his claim,
and praying that it may be admitted. If the claimr be admeitted, the Resolution

of the flouse allowing it mnust be transmitted to the Clerk of the Crown in Ire-
land.-S. O. Il. of L. clx, cxi.

t There is no vacaucy mode in the representation by a Representiative Peer of
cither Scotland or Ireland becoming a Peer of Great Britain. This ruie, how.
ever, as respects the Scottish Peers, ias been the subject of much coutrary adjudi-
catior. The House of Lords having often annulled the clection of Scottish Peers
accepting British Peerages (a), ard refused to allow them te vote at such clections
(b). But on the 23d Iay and 6th June, 1793, the louse resolved, that the votes

-of the Duke of Queensbury and the Earl of Abercorn (both of theer Scottisi
Peers, created sitrce the Union) which had beeni tendered and rejccted by the
Clerks in obedieuca te a former resolution of the Houseought to have becir
received; sice whici the practice bas ever becn, te receive, without objectini,
the votes of Scottisi peers liolding British peerages; se that now thcy can vote
ut elcctions and alse sit in the House of Lords. Neither does a representative
peer lose his electiVce, by accepticg an inclcctivc seat (c).-Bells Dict. Law of
Scotland.

(a) L. J. 18 Dec. 1711-the case of the D. Of Queensbury and E. of Abercorr.
L. J. 14 Feb. 1787.

(b) L. J. 21 Jan. 1708-9; 18 May, 1787 ; 21 May, 1788,
(c) L. J. 14 June, 1793.
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of this realm, we do understand the whole body of the
nobility (1).

The number of Lords Temporal of England is inde- neir numte,

finite,* and may be increased at will by the power of the
Crown; and once, in the reign of Queen Anne, no less
than tivelve were created at one time, in contemplation
of which a Bill was introduced, in the reign of George I.
for limiting the number of the Peerage. But, though pas-
sed in the Lords, it was rejected in the Commons, whose

leading members were desirous of keeping the avenues to ui1iin c o. &

the other House as open and as easy of access as possible.
It has been tried once or twice since then, but lias always
failed (m).

With Scotch Peers it is difTrent. By the 22 article of scle peers
Union (in 5 Anne, ch. 8, sec. 12) the electors of the sixteen i"akited.

representative Peers of Scotland are required to have been
Peers of Scotland at the Union. In consequence of which,
it is iýnderstood, the King canuot create a Scotch peerage,
with the elective riglit.

The restrictions under which the King can create Peers

of Ireland, are as follows, viz :-whenever three Irish
peerages become extinct one new one only may be created,
until the number of Irish peers is reduced to one hundred;
but the distinct peerage of Ireland is to be kept up to that
nunber, over and above such Irish Peers as 'are Peers of
the United Kingdom (n).

None of the Royal Family are, as such, Lords of Parlia-
ment, except the King's eldest son, who is by birth Duke not Lords of
of Cornwall (o). As soon as the other Princes of the blood 1jr1iuiilt.

attain the age of twenty-one, tley. are usually called to a.
seat in the House of Peers. They then no longer retain the
title of Prince, prefixed to their names, but assume the par-

(1) ) inst. 61 ; -Cam. Brit. 169 (Engl. Edit. 1610).
'l*le House of Peers consists at prescut of about 4303,icmbcrs.

(m) B Bi. Com. 157. (n) 39 & 40 Gco. li1, ci. G7. art. 4.
(o) Rot. Pari. v. 5, p. 293.
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ticular title by which they are ernpowered to sit in Parlia-

ment. Their peerages in Great Britain are usually Duke-

doms: in Ireland, Earldoms: yetif they were only Baro-

nies, the Princes of the Blood Royal vould still precede

all the other Peers and Lords of Parliament.

B1ritish subjects The law of England prohibits any subject of the realm
"cn receive from receiving titles of honour or dignity from a foreign

Prince, without the knowledge, consent and approbation

of his own Sovereign; for it is the right of majesty, and
among the ensigns of sovereign authority, to be the foun-

tain of honour to all his subjects.*

reera'privileges. The Peers of the realm are, by their birth, the hereditary
Counsellors of the Crown, and it is on this account, accord-
ing to some of our law writers, that the law gives them

certain great and higlh privileges, such as freedom from
arrest &c., even when no Parliament is sitting (p), because
it conceives that they are always assisting the King with
their counsel for the commonwealth, or keeping the realm
in safety by their prowess and valour (q). Their parlia-
mentary privileges commence from the teste of their sum-

mons to Parliament (r).
Besides the grand and general Council of Peers which

our ancient Kings were accustomed to convoke in cases
of emergency, it is looked upon as the right of each parti-

cular Peer to demand an audience of the King, and to lay
before him, with decency and respect, such matters as ho

shall deem of importance to the Commonwealth. See

Chap. Il. Privileges of the House of Lords.

On a question touching the title of honour conferred b'y Rudolph Il. Empe-
ror ofGermany, on Sir Thomas Arundel of Wardour, Queen Elizabeth is said to
have made the following judgment: "Between princes and their subjects there.
" is a most straight tic of affections. As chaste women ought not to cast their
"eyes upon any other prince than him whom God hath given them, I would not
'<have my shecp branded with another man's mark; I would not that they

should follow the whistle of a strange shepherd."-(Camden's Eliz.)
(p) 12 Rp. 96. (q) 9 Rep. 49.
(r) Bacon's Abridgment, v. 6, p. 547.
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Peers are now created by writ, or by letters patent (s),* IIow Pecri are
and no alien or denizen can be made a Peer, even tlough created.

he be naturalizedt (t). And no Lord is perrnitted to sit
till be arrives at the age of twenty-one (m).

By a standing order of the House of Lords, May 1677, Roll of Peers to
be kep)t by Hle-

the Heralds are directed to take exact accounts, and pre- raIds.
serve regular entries of all Peers and Peeresses of Eng-
land, and their respective descendents, and it is required
that an exact pedigree of each Peer and his family, shall,
on the day of his admission, be delivered to the House by
Garter, the principal King at Arms.

Peers by descent may take their seat in the Houseî now tey tahe

without introduction, payment of fees, or any other cere- their seats.

mony (v), but Peers clairing by limitation rnust be intro-
duced (w).

Though a Peer may be vested with several PeeragesSeveralPeerage
(Dukedoms, Earldoms and Baronies) this does not, in do not confer

increased Plrivi-
Parliament, like the German principalities in the Diet, leces.
entitle the possessor to a vote for each, nor does it imply
any essential privilege vhich is not confered by a single
Peerage.

Peers are also obliged to take the oatlst at the com- f usttake the
'r Oaths.

mencement of a new Parliament, before they can sit in the

(s) 1 BI. Com. 399. (t) 12 & 13 Vm. 111. ch. 2.
(u) S. 0. I. of L. xciii. (v) S. O. Il. of L. lxxxviii.
(rw) lbid, lxxxix.

SWith the exception of the feudal Earldom ofeArundel. In 11 leary VI. the
possession of the Castle of Arundel was adjudged to confer an Earldom upon it.s

.ýeossessor (Seld. Titles of Honor, b. 2, ch. 9. s. 5). But now the Castle of Arun-
del, with the Estates and Dignities attached, is inalienably vested in the faaily
of the Duke of Norfolk. See Private Acts, 3 Car. 1. ch. 4; 37 Geo. U1. ch. 40;
41 G. 111. (U. K.) ch. xv.

I But sec Chap.Vll[. On Private Bills (Naturalization Bills). la the Canadas,
the Legislative Councillors, if aliens, must be naturalized by Act of tie liperial
Parliamaent, 31 Geo. Ili. cl. 31, s. 4; or' by Provincial ct, which, however, must
be reserved by the Goveruor for the signification of the Royal pleasuro thercon.
7 Geo. IV. ch. 6.8.

‡ The only oath recquired to bc taken by Legislative Councillors is that of
Allegiance, ai prescribcd by the Coustitutional Act. For the forni of it, sec
Appcndiz V.

K
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HRouse, or debate on any subject whatever (x). Any
Peer voting without having taken them, is liable to the
forfeiture of all his property, and two instances of such a
heavy infliction are said to be recorded on the Journals.
By statute, (13 Wm. III., ch. 6, sec. 10, 11-and 1 Geo. l.
ch. 13, sec. 16, 17,) he is liable to a fine of £500, and
is rendered incapable of sitting or voting in the flouse,
with other heavy penalties. But, in modern times, an
act of Indemnity is passed for him, originating in the
House of Lords (y.)

Precedence. The Lords take their seats in the House in regular
order, according to their rank and precedence, which is
regulated by the statute 31, Henry VIII., ch. 10,-and

A nd places in thec
nos Ithis order must be observed when the House is in Com-

ruittee of the whole, the same as when the Speaker is in
the Chair (z),

Scotch Peers take precedence of British Peers of the same
rank, created since the Union with Scotland, and Irish
Peers created before the Union with Ireland; in like man-
ner take place of British Peers created since.

Irish Peers oflater creation than the Union, rank, accord-
ing to the date of their Patent, arnong the Peers of the
United Kingdom.

The Lord Chancellor, or Keeper of the Great Seal, as
Speaker of the House of Lords, when the King is present
stands behind the Cloth of state on the right hand; but
when the King is not present, he sits on the first woolsack
in front of the Throne, the Great Seal and Mace being
placed before him. The Speaker of the House of Lords,
ex oflcio, and the Deputy Speakers appointed by the
KCing's commission, have precedence of all other Peers.

OftheAssistants. The Assistants and Attendants sit on the outside of the
woolsacks, and are never covered (a). The Judges sit,

(z) S. 0. H. of L. 19 Mar. 1678. (y) Marquis of Lansdowne, 1797.
(:) S. O. H. of L. xxix. (a) Elsy. 98, 11.
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but arc not covered till the Lord Chancellor signifies the
Lords' pleasure thereon. As to the Judges, &c.-see chap.
Il. As to Lords' privilege to be attended by the Judges.

The Lords have ever appeared in their Robes on the Dres0Î o1
Lord:ý.

first day of Parliament, and whenever the King ie present
(if they have notice thereof,) and when they give judg-
ment, and also, whenever the Royal Assent is given to any
bill by Letters Patent, or a Commission is sent to pro-
rogue or dissolve the Parliament (b); on all other occasions,
their dress is that of an English gentleman. The Robes
of a temporal Peer differ according to his rank.

The prevention of disorder, and the internal regulation Order when the
Kiing is present.

of the House of Lords whenever His Majesty is present,
is regulated by the standing orders of the 19 December,
1720, and 22 Feb. 1733.

If a Lord of Parliament dies sedente curia, or during a New Peers.

prorogation, and his heiris summoned, he does not appear
in his Robes, for that was done by his father on the first
day of Parliament, lie only delivers his writ to the Clerk,
who enters it, the day of his appearance. If a Lord be
newly created during Parliament, lie is introduced by any
two Lords of the same rank, in their robes, Garter going
before,-and his Lordship presents his Writto the Lord
Chancellor.

On the third day of the sitting of Parliament, the Housec
Rouse is called by the Clerk, beginning with the "r onghrQ

lowest Baron, and so ascending to the highest Peer, and "'''"tered'

the proxies*' or other excuses (if any) of the absent Lords
are registered, and notice taken of such Lords as either

(b) Elsy. title, Appearance.

* As to Proxies, sec ante, p. 18. The proxy of a temporal Lord recites tiat he
lias obtained license froin the Ring to cake his proxy, but that of a spiritual
makes no mention of it. A Lord may be summoned with a clausc that le do not
make a proxy.-Sclden, v. 3, p. 1175.
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have not sent their proxies or are excused by His Majesty
for sorne time (c).*

Mannerofcaninig According to the usage of Parliament, when the House
the Ilouse. appoints a Select Committee, the Lords appointed to serve

upon it are named in the order of their rank, beginning
vith the highest; and so when the House sends a Com-

mittee to a conference with the Commons, the Lord
highest in rank is called first, and the rest go forth in like
order. But when the House is called over, for any purpose
vithin the House, or for the purpose of proceeeding forth

to Westminster Hall, or upon any public solemnity, the
call invariably begins with the lowest Baron.

Punisliinent fo. If a Lord of Parliament do not attend in his place at
non-attcdance- a call of the House, he is liable (like a Mernber of the

bouse of Commons) to be fned' and imprisoned at the
discretion of the House (d).

Prayerz. Each day, before the commencement of business,
prayers are read by the youngest Bishop. Every Peer
entering the Fouse after the commencement, must give

su>Sces. and receive salutations from the rest, and before sitting

down, make his obeisance to the Cloth of Estate (e).

In speaking, the Lords address themselves to the House
generally (as " My Lords") and flot to the Speaker (f).
And if any difference arises between them within the walls
of the House, vhsen it is sitting, they rnust appeal to the
Lords for reparation, and not occasion or entertain quar-
rels, under pain of censure (g); and if the flouse be not
sitting, the Speaker's command is to have the authority of
an order of the House (À). But from the full confidence

(c) Elsy. 91. S. 0. Hl. of 1. xxvni.
(d) Sec Precedents. of the Punisiment of the Lords for this of'ence in L. J. 25

July, 1820.

(c) S. 0. 1 . of L. xi. (f) S. O. H. of L. xiv.
(;) Ibid, xvi. (h) L. J. vol. 9, pp. 110, 116.
* The Kiig cannot by any Writ, or Charter of Exemption, absolve a Peer

fron his attciidance altogether, for he is bound by his'Writ of Summons tu
appear.-4 Inst. 49.
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reposed in their Lordships' high sense of dignity and pro-
priety, no apprehension is entertained of any heat or inde-
corum being allowed to enter into any of their expressions.
The Peers of the realm are supposed incapable of exer-
cising thieir exalted privileges in any rnanner calculated to
give personal offence.

MEMBERS OF THE HoUSE OF COMMONS.

The House of Commons is the democratie part of our îîousE oF Co.m-
Constitution, consisting of representatives freely nominated moN-_

by the people.
The number of Members has varied considerably sincePast and prcect

the Commons first vere adnitted into Parliament as a iuinberor.

separate Estate. In Fortescue's time, who wrote during
the reign of Henry VI., the House consisted of upwards
of 300 Members ; in Sir Edward Coke's time, their num-
ber amounted to 493. At the time of the Union with
Scotland in 1707, there were 513 Members for England
and Wales, to which 45 for Scotland were added, m+aking
the number of representatives amount to 558. In conse-
quence of the Union vith Ireland, in 1801, 100 Members
were added for that country, and the whole House of
Commons now consists of 658 Members. The Reform
Bill, though it made material changes in the distribution
of the elective franchise throughout the Kingdom, made
no alteration in the number of Members. The proportions
in which Members are returned, under the Refo·m Acts,
are as follows, viz. 158 for counties in England and Wales;
64 for counties in Ireland; and 30 for counties in Scotland:
338 for English; 39 for Irish; and 23 for Scotch burghs:
with 4 for the English Universities, and 2 for the Univer-
sof Dublin.

Uhe Universities were not, originally, empowered to univerEities.
send burgesses to Parliament though once, in 28 Edw. I.
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when a Parliament was summoned to consider of the

King's riglit to Scotland, there were issued writs, which

required the university of Oxford to send up four or five,

and that of Cambridge tvo or three of their most discreet
and learned Lawyers for that purpose (i). But it was

King James I. who indulged them vith the permanent

privilege of sending constantly two of their own body,
to serve for those students who, though useful members

of the community, were neither concerned in the landed
nor the trading interest : and to protect in the legislature
the rights of the republic of letters (k).

The right of voti ng for the election of a Member to

represent the University of Dublin is regulated by 2 & 3
Wm. IV. ch. 88, s. 60, 61.

ELECTIoN O· The regutations of, and restrictions upon the election of
MEMBERs. Members to serve in the House of Commons, first claim

attention.
Who arc disqua- I. As to wk are disqualiiedfrom voting at Elections (1).
Jified to veo at.

epr rve ut. 1. All who do not possess the necessary property quali-
quired. fication (-n). And see the property qualifications required

in Canada by the 31 Geo. III. ch. 31, s. 20.

Minors. 2. Minors, or persons under twenty-one years of age,
by 7 & 8 Wm. III. ch. 25, s. 8.

For Perjury or 3. All persons convicted of perjury or subornation of
Bribery. perjury, by 2 Geo. Il. ch. 24, s. 6--or bribery, by 2 Geo.

Il. ch. 24, s. 7; 16 Geo. IL. ch. I ; 49 Geo. III. ch. 18.

Refusing to take 4. Al persons refusing to take the Oaths of Supremacy,
the oaths. Allegiance, or Abjuration at Elections, or Affirmations

beingQuakers (or Moravians, by 22 Geo. III. ch. 30)-
6 Anne, ch. 23: but these oaths are abolished by 5 & 6

(i) Prynne, Parl. Writs, v. 1, p. 345. (k) 1 Bi. Com. 174.

(1) Principally by 7 & 8 Wrn. 111. ch. 25; 10 Annie, ch .23; 2 Geo. U. ch. 21 j

B Ger. 11. ch. 18 ; 31 Geo. U. ch. 14; and 3 Geo. I1. ch. 24.

(m) Sce the Rrorm Acts, 2 & 3 Vm. IV. ch. 45, 65 & 88.
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WM. IV. ch. 36, s, 6.-For the Oaths required to be taken

at an election in Upper Canada, see Appendix IM.
5. No one shall vote on any fraudulent grant.-10 Anne rauduient

ch. 23, s. 1 ; 13 Geo. II. ch. 20; 2 Wm. IV. ch. 45, s. 5.
6. Every voter shall have been in actual possession or Must hve 1e1

possession 112
enjoyment for twelve calendar months previous, except it montis.

came to him by descent, marriage, will or promotion. Except.

7. No one shall vote on any annuity or rent charge, Ailiuitants.

unless registered twelve months.-3 Geo. III. ch. 24 (n).
S. Only one person shall vote for any one house, to Householders.

prevent the splitting of freeholds-7 & 8 Wm. 111. ch.
25, s. 7 (o) ; except in any English city or borough (p).

9. In rnortgaged or trust Estates, the person in posses- Mortgages.
sion shall have the vote.-7 & 8 Wm. III. ch.. 25, s. .

10. No estate shall qualify a voter unless assessed for Land Tax As-

twelve months previously to the Land tax 30 Geo. II. sJut.

ch. 35, the necessity for this is donc away with by 2 Wm.
IV. ch. 45, sec. 22.

11. Where the Land tax bas been redeemed, the free- Lan Tax ac-
deinption.

holder shall be entitled to vote upon proof of such redemp-
tion, without any registering of a mnemorial or certificate
thereof, 42 Geo. III. ch. 116, sec. 200-51 G. III. ch. 99.

12. By 31 Geo II., ch. 14, no tenant by copy of Court PropertyQualii-

roll was permitted to vote as a freeholder; but by the
Reform acts the right of voting is extended to copy-
holders, lease holders and householders, with certain pro-
visions as to the yearly value of the interests which shall
give such right of voting.

13. All persons employed in managing or collecting
the duties of E xcise, Customs, Stamps,Windows, Houses, nacern.
and the Post Office Revenue, are disqualified to vote (q),

(n) Hcywood, 145.
(o) This exteads only to the prevention of fraud. See Hcywood'a Elec. Law,

p. 99.
(p) 2 WM. IV. ch. 45,s. 29. (g) 22 Geo. III. cli. 41,
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and are prohibited by several acts from interfering at
elections (r), but this does not extend to freehold offices
granted by Letters Patent, or Commisioners, &c. of the
Land tax.

Captains, &c. 14. All Captains, Masters, or Mates, ofships or pachets
of Mail Packets. employed by the Postmaster in conveying the mails are

disqualified, by the 22 Geo. III. ch. 41.
Persons farming 15. Bv 27 Geo. III. ch. 26, sec. 15, aIl persons farming
&c. Post-hiorse&
Duties. or collecting Post horse duties.
Corn.& Coal 16. By 51 Geo. III. ch. 84, certain coal and cofn meters.
Meters.

womsen. 17. Women (s).
reers, c. 18. Peers* (except Irish Peers when members of the

House of Comrnons),-Ministers of state, Lord Lieut-

(r) Sec in Finnely's Elce. Law, 48. (8) 4 ilnst. 5.
x That Peers have no right to vote at the election of Membefs of the House Of

Commons, is an undisputed axion ; but as it is not laid down by any express sta-
tute, but merely rests upon the authority of a Sessional Resolution of that lHou.e,
it is material to know, Ist, Wlietier Peers liave ever clained or exercised a right
to vote at such elections; and 2dly, whether the liouse of Conmons has suli-

cient authority to niake and enforce a Resolution proliibiting them froa voting2.

1. Wlether the Lords have ever claimed or been allowed the clective franchise.
This question is one of a very difficult nature, because, supposing that no such
right weas ever claimcd, iliere would, in ail probability, be no moeution ofit, sufi-

eient to be satisfactory evidence tlat such was the case ; and, on the contrary, it
is very possible, that it may have been exercised witiout record of it being
handed down. But in the absence of any direct liglt upon the subject, we musat
be satisfied with that whicli may be gleaned from otier sources.

The Lords and Barons of the realm, beiîng sumiuoned to Parliamient in their
own persons, it serins very evident that they have no riglht to appear with the
Coinions who attend as the Representatives of the people, which tihey would do
were they to possess a vote,-the naxim being, that he who clects appears in

Parliament in the person of his Representative.
The distinction between the Lords and Commons (or the people) was, in former

days, much greater and more apparent than it is now ; fron which e may infer

that the haughty Barons of those times, would not degrade ctheiiselves by min.
gling with the more humble clectors, though in too many cases, they wcre not
above using corrupt iifluence by means of tlieir Attorneys.

In referring to one of the carliest Statutes by wiich the elective franchise is
reguîlated (1 lenry V. ch. 1), we find these words-" and tlat the iniglits and

Esquires, and others which shall be choosers of those Kniglits of the Shire;"

welire, if tho lirons hîad been l cioosers," thicy would have been inserted before
the Kniglts; for it has been laid down as a gencral rule (1), that no Statute

(1) See Dwarris, 757 758, and cases there cited.
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enants and Governors of counties, by a sessional Reso-

bition of the Iouse of Commons.

which treats of thing or persons of an inferior ranik can be construed to extend

to those of a superior.

Again it lias been seen (2), that Pècrs wero net liable to pay the wages of

Knighits of the Shire ; from ihicis therc certainly arises a presumption that they

were not constituents of such Kniglts.
listory tells us, that the lower House was originally summoned by the Crown

for the better and more regular raising the supplies by taxation, and that the

Members used to advise witi their electors as to wIat amount should be levied

or granted ; snd that in progress of time, partly from an incrcasing sense of their

imjortanîce, and their riglit to participate in the affairs of State, on the part of

the Consssssss,-and partly by'the assistance of the Crown, desirous to form an

equipoise to the growing power of the Barons, they attained to a legitimate and

acknowledged share in the government of the country. But we are also informed

(3), that, for a lenglts of tine, the Lords taxed themsselves apart, and often in

different proportions,-until, the Conmons having arrived st an equal share in

legislation, they surrendered to them the exclusive power -over ail matters of

supply.

The election of a per as a representative, lias always been considered as a
vroid election. Even a peer's eldest son could not sit in the Ilouse of Comimons,
until a decision was made in favour ofSir F. Russel (4).

Fromi the above facts it woujld appear to admit of very little doubt, that the

Lords never at any timse possessed the riglht of voting for Menbers of the House
of Comnons. If, hovever, the rigit did anciently exist, whether by sufferance
or by usurpation, it lias in later times been taken away by law, as will bc seen in

the consideration of
2dly, Whetier the House of Commons have sufficient authority to make nnd

enforce a Resolution of this kinsd.

Before the mididie of the seventeenth century (5), the exclusive jurisdictioit

over controverted Elections lid been ceded to tie Ilouse of Comnians by the

other branches of the Legislature. Fror thas p'riod 'to the present, it lias

always rensained in that louse, and lias been successively ratified by 10 Geo. 11
ch. 36, and all the numerous Statutes that have been enarted on the subject.

Therefore the House of Commons, by their Sesional Resolution declaring that

Peers shall not vote at the election of their Mlembers, do not merely promulgate

a doctrine or a determination ihich, coning from one branchîdone, ngit he

said to be of no force or effeet, bus, iaving the full and exclusive power of decid-

ing upon all matters of this kind, without appeal, conferred upon thein by sta.

tute,-ticir Resolution upon the riglst of voting in any individual or body, is

clothed with the force of law. In the sanme msanner as a Judge in a Court of

Equity or Commion Law may be coustantly said to be making laws, when ie i

adjudicating upon any matter under the authority of an Act of Parliament, his

decision being merely an elucidation, or carrying out of the Statute, which lias

made provision for the gencral question, though not for the particular case.

(2) Sec ante, p. 25. (3) Oldfield's Hist. of the H. of Commous, 195.

(4) C. J. 21 January, 1549.

(5) Glanv. Rep. p. vi.; and sec the Commons' Journals of th reigns of Queer

Elizabeth and Eing James 1.
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The sane principle applies to restrain Legislative Coun-
"anadiu i cillors from votingr at the election of Members of the House

of Assembly in this Province: accordingly, an Election
Comrnmittee appointed in 1829, to examine into the return
of members for the town of York, reported the following
Resolution, (t). "Resolved, That in the opinion of this
"Committee, the Mernbers of the Legislative Council have
"not a legal or constitutional right to vote at, or interfere
"with, elections."

A1s-meni. 19. Persons receiving alms, or parochial relief, with cer-

tain distinctions. See Rogers' Elec. Law. 95, 102,-and
2 Wm. IV., ch. 45, s. 33, 36.

Dcaf& Dumb. 20. Persons who are deaf, dumb and blind, (doubtful).
See Rogers' Elec. Law, 82, 83.

iatics. 21 Lunatics, (v) Outlaws, Felons, (w) Persons excom-

municated, (very dobtdfl). Sce 53 Gco. III., ch. 127, s.
2,-and Rogers' Elec. Law, 92.

Aiens. 22. Aliens born, by resolution of the House in 1698:-
unless made denizens by letters patent, or naturalized by
Act of Parliament.

23. Justices, receivers, and ail other persons belonging.llstlCes, &Cc. ofyc b
London police. to the London police are excluded from the franchise in

the counties of Middlesex, Surrey, Hertford, Essex and
Kent, and from Westminster, Southwark, and the new
boroughs in the Metropolitan districts-by 10 Geo. IV. ch.
44, s. 18,-and London Police Magistrates, Constables,
&c. by 3 Geo. IV., ch. 55.

Attorneys, &:c. 24. Al persons employed as Attorney, Counsel, Agent,
at EIcctiou. Poil Clerk, &c.'at any election, during the clection by 7

and 8 Geo. IV., ch. 37,--and revising .Barristers, under 2
Wm. IV., ch. 45, sec. 41, 49.

git orEicction The right of election in Boroughs is various, depending
rou & -entirely on their charters, constitution &c. though now by

(t) Journals Il. of Assembly, 27 February, 1829.
(v) Ilcywood's Co. ELIec. Law, 259, 262. (w) Peckw. 506.
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2 Geo. II. ch 21 (amended by 28 Geo. III. ch. 52) the right
of voting shall be allowed in each particular place according
to the last determination of the House of Commons concern-
ing it, subject to the right of petitioning as detailed in Chap.
V. On Election Petitions.-As respects Boroughs, it has
been the object of the Reform act to introduce as far as
possible, consistently with existing rights, a uniform right
of voting in all cities and boroughs, in order to the
establishment of a uniform system of voting throughout
the Kingdom. And, since that -statute, it has become ne-
cessary in all cases to show, that the voter has resided six
calendar months within the city, borough, &c. or> ivithin
seven statute miles thereof; and where lie votes as a
freeman, &c. of a place sharing in the electi<m of any c'
or borough, then ho must show a residence within thâi
place, or within seven statute miles of the points stated
in schedule '(E. 2. ) of the Reform act.

Whenever an election for members of Parliament, or soîîierq to bc
Scottish Peers is to be holden, the Secretary at war shall re"iovvdero.

cause all troops to be removed from the place of election
at least one day previous, to the distance of two miles or
mnore, until one day after the close of the Poli, under
penalty of forfeiture of his situation, &c. (x).

It is a high breacli of privilege for any Peer, Lord of tor, &c.not to
Parliament, or Lord Lieutenant of a county to concern inlrrere.

himself in elections (y)-or for any Minister of state or
servant of the crown, to use the powers of his office,
diretly or indirectly in the election members (z).

Formerly, the Lords' Wardens of the Cinque Ports*' Or wardeiis of
claimed the rigit of nominating one mernber for each of ticCiu(lue'orts.

the Cinque Ports, but the 2 Wm. and Mary, sess. 1 ch. 7,
(z) 8 Geo. 1. ch. 30 ; anîd see C. J. 17 Nov. 164 ; 22 Dec. 1741.
(YY-Seo C. J. 10 Dec. 1641; 27 April, 1802.
(:) C. J. 10 Dec. 1790.
* The Cinque Ports arc Dover, Sandwich, Rominey, Hlastings aiid Ilythle. Tcu

brandi towns arc Rye, Winchelsea aud Seaford. They cach send two Meîinbers
to Parliaient.
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declares all such nominations to be contrary to the law and

constitution of the realm, and void to all intents and pur-
poses.

WHo CANNOT DE I.V arc disqzudifled from bleig mefbers o M
DIEMBERS.

--- .House of Comnmons.

Need not be re- The ancient law, which required that tho metmber
sident. elected should corne from the body of the represented,

being resident amongst them, was repealed by the 14 Geo.
III. ch. 58.

Property Quali- ·1. All persons who do not possess the necessary Pro-
fication requirca. perty Qualifications required by the 9 Anne, ch. 5 (and

see 33 Geo. Il. ch. 20, and 41 Geo. III. ch. 101, sec. 23)
-- these acts are repealed by 1 & 2 Victoria, ch. 48, and

the property qualification required for a county member is
fixed at an unincumbered estate (freehold, copyhold or
leasehold). of not less than £600 per annum, or personal
estate or effects to the like amount. And for a member
representing a city or borough not less than £300. Ex-
cept the eldest son of Peors or Lords of Parliament, or

persons eligible to be Knights of the Shire, and Members
for either of the English Universities, or that of Trinity

College, Dublin, from whom no property qualification is

required.-Neither does this act extend to Scotland where
no Property qualification is requisite. The required pro-

la canaia perty qualification in Upper Canada is an unincumbered

freehold in lands or tenements in the province,of the assessed
value of £80 per annum. And the candidate is required
to make oath thereto, by the act 4 Geo. IV. ch. 3, sec. 6.
For form of oath, sce 4ppendix IV.

Mtinora. 2. Minors, 7 and 8 Wm. III. ch. 25, sec. 8.

Miens. 3. Aliens, even though they be naturalized, 12 & 13
Wm. 11I., ch. 2, and 1 Geo. I. stat. 2, ch. 4; but see
post Ch. X. On Private Bills, " Naturalization Bills."-
Aliens naturalized by act of the Imperial Parliament are
eligible to bc menbers of the Legslature in Canada, 31
Geo. III. ch, 31, sec. 22; and by 7 Geo. IV. cb. 68, the
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Provincial Legislature may pass Naturalization bills, but
the Governor is required to reserve them for the signifi-
cation of the Royal pleasure thereon. But the Provincial
act 4 Geo. IV. ch. 3, sec. 2, requires that persons having
resided in a foreign country, or taken the oath of Alle-
giance to a foreign state, shall not be eligible to be mem-
bers of the House of Assembly until after a residence of
seven years in the Province; and they must, if required,
take the oath prescribed by this act, at the Poll. For form
of oath, sec Appendix 1V.

4. Traitors, Felons,* Women, Outlaws in criminal pro- Traitors, Out-

secutions, but not in civil suits (a) Idiots, Lunatics (b>), or laws, &C.

avowcd Infidels.
5. Peors, as tley are bound to serve the state in another Peers.

capacity. But an Irish Peer, not one of the twenty-eight
re'presentatives may sit; but whilst he is a member of the
House of Commons he is not entitled to the privileges of
Peerage, nor capable of being elected one of the twenty-
eight Lords, or of voting at such election ; and is liable to
be sued and indicted as a commoner. Until recently, the
eldest son of a Scotch Peer was incapable of being elected
in Scotland, thoughi not in England, but the Scotch Re.
form Act (2 & 3 Wm. IV. ch. 65, s. 73) removed the
disability.

6. The two ve Judges, and the Barons of the Exchequer Jude

that have judjcial places (c), because they attend in the
House of Lords. The Judges and Barons of the Exche-
quer in Scotland are ineligible, by 7 Geo. II. ch. 16, s. 4.
And the Judges, Masters in Chancery, &c. in Ireland, by
1 & 2 Geo. IV. ch. 44. Formerly the Attorney-General

(a) C. J. 128 Mlay, 1611. But ns the outlawry, after inquisition found, would
vest the outlaws' estates in the Crown, until reversail, it would appear that tho
person could tint be a 3 iomber, not having the requisite property qualification.

(b) 4 Inst. 47, 48 ; 1 BI. Com. 175. (c) C. J. 9 Nov. 1605.
^ Tiere have been isitances where the lifouse lias deenied persons uinworthy

to sit in Parliamnent, by reason of ofrences nmounting in laiv only to misdencan-
ours. (Sco tie case ofir. WaishC. J. 5 .urch, 1512.
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(d) was also excluded,. as being an assistant in the House
of Lords, while the Solicitor-General was admitted. At
present, however, none of the assistants or attendants on

the Lords are excluded from being Members of the Houso

c . of Commons, except the Judges. The Master of the
Other ju<heicia
plerrsn cigible. Rolls is not considered a Judge ; the Attorney-General,

the Solicitor-General, King's Serjeants, and Masters in

Chancery, and even the Clcrk of the Parliaments (e), are
frequently Members.

Persons who have judicial places in the other courts

(ecclesiastical or civil) are also eligible (f). Unless ex-
cluded by Act of Parliament, as is the case with the Vice-

Chancellor, and the Judgces and Commissioners of the
Bankrupt Court.

Clergy. 7. Clergy* of the Churches of England and Scotland

(d) Sec ante, p. 28. (e) DLwar. 255. (f) 4 Inst. 47.

* In former titmes, the Clergy were not permitted to bo Menbers of the Ilouse
of Comnons, by reason of thteir having a voice in the Convocation louse, and
being perinitted to tax tiemscelves apart (1). But in 1664 (2), the Clergy ceused
to tax tlenselves, and werc taxed in Parliamnent, net by any express law, but, as
Bishop Burnet tells us (3), by a verbal agreement hetween Arcibishop Shteblon
and Lord Chancellor Clarendon. Ever since vlici, the Clergy have assumed
and been allowed the right te vote at elections (4), by virtue of tieir glebe ; and
it would seem, miglit also sit in Parliament, being unrepresented elsewhere, the
Convocation laving fallen into disuse. Acecordingly, we find, in 1785, tie case of
Rushworthi, a clerk in holy orders, iho was returned for Newport, being declared
duly clected upon a petition against his return (5). But in 1801, Mr. John Horne
Tooke was returned a Mlember for Old Sarun, having, it appears, taken priests'
erders early in life, but had long ceased to ofliciate, or even to appear as a
clergyman. No petition was presented against his return, but a motion was
made for the appointment of a committee to search for precedents respecting the
eligibility of clergymen to sit in the louse. The result of tieir report was, not
the expulsión of 1r. Tooke, but the enactment of the provisions contained in the
41 Geo. 111. ch.63, by which (after that Parliamnent) all Clergymen were ineligible
to be 31enbers of the Ilouse of Conmons.

If, therefore. thei Clergy could be said to possess the right te ait in the ilouse
nfter having surrendered the power of taxing thtemselves, and no longer meeting
in Convocation, that riglit is now taken away by law.

(1) C. J. 13 Oct. 1553; ·8 Fel. 1620 ; l Jani. 1661.
(2) Sec C. J. 31 Jan. 1664.-Supply Bill.
(3) Burnet's Owi Tines, v. 1, p. 197.
(4) 2 Ilats. 16; Gilbert's Ilist. of the Exclhçquer, ch. 4.
(5) C. J. 28 Jan. & 21 Feb. 1785.
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(even if they renounce their profession), as hiaving taken
priests' orders; 41 Geo. III. (U. K.) ch. 63. Roman
Catholic Priests; 10 Geo. IV. ch. 7, s. 9.

Ministers of all professions are ineligible in Canada, by in casada.
31 Geo. III. ch. 31, s. 21.

Iniious Per-
8. Infamous persons.
9. Persons guijty of bribery or treating (for tlat Parlia-

ment) by 7 & 8 Wm. IIT. ch. 4 ; and 49 Geo. 11I. ch. 118.
10. ReturningOfficers, Sheriffs of Counties, and Mayors act na Oli-

and Bailiffs of Boroughs, within their respective jurisdic- ceranas1erirr.

tions, as being Returning Officers (g). But Slieriffs of
one County are eligible to be Members for another (h), and,
also for any City or Borough not in the County for whiclh
they are Sheriffs, or, though being in the County, are
separate Counties of themselves (i). Sheriffs or Stewards
Depute in Scotland are ineligible by 21 Geo. II. ch. 19,
s. 11.

It is a breach of privilege (k) for the King to appoint nrewîî of Privi-
I DZ lor th i ng~îî

any Member to be Sheriff of a County, but wlhere SheriflIs t a

are chosen by the people (as in London and Middlesex)

it is very common for Members to be elected.
A Member, by being appointed a Returning Officer,

does not vacate his seat (1), though by 2 Wm. IV. ch. 45,
s. 11, no person qualified to be elected a Member of
Parliament is compellable to serve as a Returning Oicer.

11. No person concerned in the management of any
duties or taxes created since 1692 (except the Commis-
sioners of the Treasury and Land Tax (W<, ) nor any of
the Oflicers following (n), viz

(g) C. J. 25 June, 1604; 14 April, 1611; 22 Mlar. 1620; 2, 4 & 15 June, aud 17
Nov. 165.

(h) 4 last. 1; Whitelock of Pari. 99-101.
(i) 4 Doug. 87. (k) C. J. 7 Jan. 1669.
(1) C. J. v. 1, p. 920. (ni) 5 & 6 Wm. & Mary, ch. 7.
(n) By the Il & 12 Vm. 111. ch. 2; 12 & 13 Wm. 111. ch. 10; G Ane, cl. 7;

15 Geo. II. ch. 22.
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Commissioners of Prizes, Transports, Sick and Wound-
ed, Wine Licences, Navy and Victualling, Secreta-
ries or Receivers of Prizes, Comptrollers of the Army
Accompts, Agents for Regiments, Governors and De-
puty-Governors of Plantations, Officers of Minorca or
Gibraltar, Oflicers of the Excise and Customs, Clerks
or Deputies in the several offices of the Treasury,
Exchequer, Navy, Victualling, Admiralty, Pay of the
Army or Navy, Secretaries of State, Salt, Stamp,
Appeals,Wine Licences, Hackney Coaches, Hawkers
and Pedlars, nor any persons that hold any new oflice
under the Crown, created since 1705 (o), are capable
of being elected or of sitting as members.

In Ireland. And see 41 Geo ]II., ch. 52, which incapacitates per.
sons nominated to office by the Lord Lieutenant of Ire-
land. See also 57 Geo. III. ch. 62, s. 10, and Irish Act,
33 Geo. III. ch. 41.

Sttt o°ri" . The following persons are specially excepted fro
lutio. being disqualified, by the above and other acts, viz:

Members of the Corporation of the Bank of England
by 15 Geo. II., ch. 13, sec. 8. Treasurer or Comptroller
of the Navy, Secretaries of the Treasury, Secretary to
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, or of the Admiralty.
Under Secretary to any Secretary of State, Deputy Pay-
master of the Army, by 15 Geo. II., ch. 22, sec. 3, Mas-
ter or Worker of the Mint, by 39 Geo. III., ch. 94, sec.
5. Governor of the Bahama Islands (C. J. v. 53. p. 63.)
Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada (ib. v. 47,. p. 46.)
Viceroy of Corsica (ib. v. 50, p. 590.) Ordnance land
Commissioners by 42 Geo. III. ch. 89., sec. 12. Vice
President of the Board of Trade by 57 Geo. III., ch. 66,
or persons accepting Commissions in the Militia Regi-
ments of Great Britain and Ireland, by the Militia Acts.

(o) 6 Anne, ch. 7, s. 25.
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If any member accept an office of profit, except an Accepting New
.' .o m Offices or Places,

office in the Army or Navy, accepting a new Commission vacates the Seat.

(and the above exceptions by statute), his seat is void,

but such member is capable of being re-elected (p). -But

a member who does not hold a Commission accepting one

in the army or navy becomes disqualified (q) even if he

previously held a Commission, which he had resigned or

sold. (r.)
Besides the above, by the statute 22 Geo. III., ch. 82, Aiso certain abo-

lishied oflices, if
certain other recited offices, which have been abolished revived.

by statute, are declared to be new, and under the meaning
of the statute of Anne in the event of their being revived,
and by the Irish act 33 Geo. III. ch. 41., a similar provi-

sion is made.
And the Hlouse of Commons, also, are continually by other Omers

their Resolutions, declaring certain offices to fall within the 11on, to dbsqua-
operation of the 6 Anne, ch. 7, disqualifying their holders tir>.

from sitting in Parliament. For a list of these, too numer-

ous for insertion here, see Rogers' Election law. p. 55.

By more recent statutes the possessors of the following Others by subse-

situations, are also declared incapable of sitting in Parlia-

ment.

By 25 Geo. III. ch. 52, sec. 25, and 45 Geo. III. ch.

91, sec. 7, the Commissioners for examining and auditing

the Public accompts are disqualified.

By 42 Geo. 111. ch. 76, the justices at the seven Lon-

don Police offices, and by 51 Geo. III., ch. 119, sec. 14,
15, the Justices of the Peace, and other persons employed
under the Police act, are ineligible.

By 46 Geo. III., ch. 30, sec. 1S, the paid Commis-

sioners for examining the public accompts in the West

Indies are disqualified.

By 46 Geo. III. ch. 141, sec. 22, the Commissioners

(p) 6 Anne, ch. 7, e. 26, 28. (q) C. J. 21 May, 1183; .1 Dec. 1159.
(r> 2 IIuti. 51, n.
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under that act for examining the public accompts are
incligible.

By 57 Geo. III., ch. 63, sec. 5, every Officer, &c. in

the office of the Cierks of the Signet and Privy Seal, and
by 57 Geo. III. ch. S4, all appointments in the oflices of

Auditors and Tellers of the Exchcquer, and Clerks of the

Pells, are disqualified.
13y 3 Geo. IV., cli. 55, ail Metropolitan Police Magis-

trates appointed under this act, and by 3 Vm. 4, ch. 19,
sec. 9, Police Magistrates and Receivers under the Police,

are disqualified.
lBy 7 & 8 Geo. IV., ch. 53, new Commissioners of

Excise are ineligible.
By 10 Geo. IV., ch. 22, Governors of Presidencies in

India are disqualified. And by 10 Geo., 4 ch. 50, sec. 21,

only one of'the Commissioners for Woods and Forests
can sit at a time.

Actualpo'-es- In order for the. holding an office to disqualiFy, the
biI on office, ·otniy,disJuaIiüfs. actual enjoyrent must be shown, the mere title, li never

acted upon, will not disqualify.*'

pensioners. 12. No Pensioner of the Crown during pleasure, or

for any terrn of years is eligible (s).

Contracton. 13. Ail persons holding contracts for the public service

are declared incapable of sitting or being elected, and any

(s) 6 Ane, ch. 7; 1 Geo. I. stat. 2, cli. 56.

* By the Provincial Act, 39 Geo. It. ch. 4l, aMernber of the House of.Ascrbly

of Upper Canada, accepting the office of Registrar of any Counîty or Rtiding,

tuust vacate lis scat, but mnay bc re-clected.

And by Provincial Act, 7 Vmn. IV. cli. 111, Members accepting any of the fol-

lowingr offices, must vacate their scats, viz.: Judge of the Court of King's

Ilencli, Judge of the District Court, or of any Court of Record lereafter to be
cstablished ; Receiver-General; Snrveyor-Gencral; Inîspector-GCeneral; Menber

of tbc Executive Counicil; Collector of Customs ; Attornîey or Solicitor-General;

or Sheriff. But they may (except a Judge of the Court of K. B.) be re-clected.

And any lieniber pîcrmîanîently removing froin the Province vacates his scat;

but cognizance of such cati ouly bc takien by said Menber stating the fact to the

Hiouse, by a comunuication to the Speuker,-or on petition from the Freelolders

of the Couuty, &c. praying that a new Writ may issue; which petition will be

referred tu a Couunîîittee of Privilege to report thercou.
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member accepting a contract, shall vacate his seat. But
contracts devolving by descent, limitation or marriage, shall

not incapacitate within twelve months from the time of
devolution (t). And it lias been held not to extend to an

army Clothier contracting for the clothing of a regiment (r).
14. A member being declared a Bankrupt is frec from

arrest for twelve months from the issue of the fiat, but his

scat in Parliament is suspended. If, at the expiration of

that time, twenty shillings in the pound be not paid to the
Creditors, his privilege ceases. He is at the same time
excluded from sitting and veting in Parliament; unless
writhin the twelve rnonths the Commission be superseded,
and the Creditors paid in full (w). Any mémber (x) may
be served with legal process for any just debt to the
amount of £100; and unless he nake satisfaction for the
same witbin two months, tie commission of Bankruptcy
may be issued against hîim, in like manner as against a
common Trader. Sec also, 6 Geo. IV., ch. 16, sec. 9-11,
which obviates many previously existing difficulties in
proceeding against members as Bankrupts.

15. A person elected and returned as member cannot
by law be eligible for any other place, except le first
vacate his sent. There is a distinction, however, bctween
writs issued for a general clection, and writs issued during a
session of Parliament. When a person is clected during
a session the writ is made returnable'imnediately, and
therefore, he cannot be eligible for any other place; but at
a general election, thc w'rits being all made returnable at
the same time, and the law not taking notice of the return
of any person so as to destroy his eligibility for any other
place, a member can bc returned fortwo or more places
at once, and niake his selection which of the places ho will

(t) 22 Geo. I ). ch. 5.
(y) '1homnsoni v. Pcarse, 3 MRre, C. P. e rtcr, 26D.
(<) 52 Geo. III. ch.1 I. (Z) 4 Goo. II., .
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represent, but if he do not make his selection in a con-
venient tine, which the Bouse will appoint, the fHouse
will do it for him.

Al others cligi- With these ex7ceptions, conditions and restrictions, all
Me. persons are eligible of commori right. Even an Ambas-

sador or Envoy at a foreign court, is not disqualified (y).
Although a person appointed Consul General must vacate
his seat (z). Besides these, other persons abroad, and
elected before their return, outlaws in civil suits, prisoners
for debt in rnesne process (a), or persons charged in exe-
cution, petitioners against a return (b), and all other sub-

jects of the realm, are capable of being elected and serving
in the House of Commons (c.)
. Relative to undue Returns and Contested Elections,
see chap. V. On Election Petitions.

Vacancies. If a vacancy should occur, by death or otherwise, during
the sitting of Parliament, a new writ is issued on the
motion of a member; the course to be pursued if a vacan-
cy should happen during the recess has been already
pointed out (see ante p. 60). In the event of any mistake
in issuing the writ &c. or if the place has incurred the dis-
pleasure of the House by its corruption (as in the Hindon
and Shaftesbury cases (d),) or any other adequate cause, or
where the Returning Officer should die, and there be not
tirne to appoint another, the House rnay supersede its
writ, or suspesid its execution (e), or even withhold their
order for its issue (f), or supersede it altogether (g).

If Rcturnilg If, at an election, the Returning Officer wifiully or ma-
Officer refuse to liciously refuse to take the vote of a freeholder, or person
receive a Vote.

entitled to vote, an action can be entered against him, and
the plaintiff can recover darnages in a court of law (h), in

(y) C. J. v. 18, p. 215; 2 Hats. 24. (:) C. J. v. 64, p. 29 ; v.72, p. 3.
(a) C. J. v. 62, pp. 642, 644, 654. (b) C. J. 16 April, 1727.
(c) 18 Eliz. 1575. Rusw. (d) See 4 Doug1. 271, 350.
(c) The case of East Retford. (f) C. J. v. 35, pp. 418, 771.
(g> C. J. v, 14, pp. 63, 88. (h) Sec Rogers, 246, 247.
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any other case, the proper mode of proceeding w'ould be,
to bring the case before the House of Commons in a
Petition, as a matter in which their privileges are con-
cerned (i).

A member, though chosen for a particular district, wlen 5omersîoservo

returned serves for the whole Realrn, the end of his Ret.11111
coming not being particular, but general, not merely to
advantage his constituents, but the commonwealth. And
therefore he is not bound, like a Deputy of the United
Provinces, to take his constituents advice where it may
differ from his own opinion, or to consult with them oa
any particular point, unless he thinks proper (k).

A member of the House of Commons, if duly elected, Mernlhcrs, if
cceted, mlust

is compelled to serve, even though he himself, so far from serve-

desiring the election, had expressed his wishes at the Poll
not to be chosen (1). So, although nembers may labour
under age or infirmity, unfitting them for the duties of their
station, yet if chosen, they must attend (in), and cannot be
discharged but by the allowance of the House. Nor is a
member discharged though he be "a captive" (n).

There is, however, one way by which, in moderi times
at least, a member can avoid the taking of his seat, and
that is, by refusing the oaths, or neglecting to serve in a s be rerIse

qualification pursuant to the statute 33 Geo. IL., ch. 20.-- to tLc the Oaths,

Neither when once taken can the seat of a member be
resigned, and every member is compelled to serve unless
lie can show such cause as the House, in its discretion,
shall think sufficient excuse for his non-attendance.

The only mode by vhich a member, desirous of retiring And cannot va-
cate but by ac-

from Parliament, can do so, is to accept an office under the certig oîrcc.

Crown; and in case he cannot obtain any thing better, it
is now usual to grant the oflice of Stcward of the Chitern

(i) C. J. v. 11, p. 201. (k) 1 BLI. Con. 159.
(1) C. J. 2 Mar. 1623; 9 April, 1604; Glanvylle, 101.
(i) C. J. 23 Mlar. 1715. (n) Dvar. 26G.
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.Laundreds, 4yc. to any person wishing to vacate his seat in

a formal manner, whether for the purpose of being re-
clected, of giving place to another Verson, or of retiring

altogether.
nic Cliiltçrnt The Chiltern Iundreds (of Stoke, Desborougli, and

Bonenham,) in the county of Buckinghamshire, and the

*Manor ofEast Hendred in Berkshire, are districts belong-
ing to the Crown, which, from time immemorial, have had

officers attached to them, with tho title of Stewards or

Bailiffs. -The office of Steward of the Chiltern Hundreds

is supposed to have been instituted by King Alfred, for the

purpose of protecting the inhabitants of that part of Buck-
inghamshire from banditti. The duties of the situation
bave long since ceased, but the office is nominally retained,
the appointment being vested in the Chancellor of the
Exchequer,in order to enable members to vacate their seats
by becoming ] disqualified under the statute of Anne.
These Stewards derive neither honour nor profit finm their
situation, except a salary of éc1 a year, their office being
in fact merely nominal, though by general consent they
serve the purposes for which they are bestowed.*

This ancient doinain, ivlich nowi afforls tle Iealis to any Mcibler desirous
of vacating bis seat in Parliament, was, in tie Fourtncthiî Century, not unifro.
queitly eiiploycd ais a saictuary in wlichl the l niglts of tIhe Shire took refuge,
il order to avoid beiniig dlragged to Pirliaiiiiit i ainst tiîr ill, which in tisn

days was not uniiconiioni, the clectors, ns vell as thse elected, in many casen , feei-
iig the exercise of this franchise, lot as a Iighsly-prized coistituitionial riglit, but
es a Lurc whlich they' wild illiig]y be rid o>. Accordaigly, ive fnd in his-
tory (1), niany cases where the .Ioroigls petiionei t le bscd frob tie
icessity of returniing a Repîreseiititive, on accounît of the cîages tlhey were

required to pay him!

The Chilteri liiidreis, beiig a distinct jurisdiction, over whlicih tIhe Sheiiff
lad no conutrol, the Nember seeking refuge there could lot bie folloiwel up and
compelilcd to attend, but tie was enlabled to reuin ii -afety, euiter until the
close offthe Session (wlhel in' those tilmies seldomiu tasted i mîonîtih) ir until a liew

lemîîber was electeid to sutiply this place.
'L Le following is a copy of a îspecial returin made by the Sherili .ii a caye of

(1 Sec 1 U. Com. 174.
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The practice of granting these Stewardships began
about 1750, and instances have repeatedly occurred of their
being denied to such members, as, for any offences, are
liable to expulsion, and would thus vish to avoid the
disgrace.

It bas been seen (o), that on the first institution of a w rly

House of Commons, the members received wages from e
their constituents. The amount of these wages as esta-
blished in the 1G Edw. II. was, with few exceptions, four
shillings a day for a Knight of the shire, and two shillings
for a citizen or burgess. They were levied upon electors
by the Sheriff, in pursuance of the writ de expensis mili-
tum, civilti, et burgensium, which was framed to enforce
their payment.

As the Lords, who sat in Parliament a tlieir own right,
were not benufited by this representation, it was not rea-
sonable that they should contribute any thing to the
expenses of the knights of the shire; but by the 12 Rich.
IL. ch. 12, it was enacted, that lords and spiritual persons
who purchased lands which wero contributary to the
expenses of the knight, should contribute in respect of
such lands (p).

The celebrated Andrew Marvel, who reprcsented Hull
in the Parliament after the Restoration, is said to have st rc'-

been the last .person in England who received wages from and.

bis constituents.

tho above descriptioi,-triislated bySir FrancisPafZavo froin the olicial copy
-aong the Records iii the Tower:

"Sir Richard de Pogeys, Knight, duly elected by the Siire, refusel to fmnd
" bail for his appearance in Parliaicîit at tho day and place witliu-mentioued,

and laviiig grievoisly assaulted my Bailil', ii coitempt of the Kiîw, his
" crown and digiiity and abscoiled to the Chilternî Huindreds, into which Liberty,
"tnot beiiig shire-land or guildable, I caiiaot cnter-I am unable to mahe aiy

othuer excecution of lic writ, as far as lie is coiceried." (2)
(t Se aIso a simiilar caso in P>algravd Part. Writ., vol. 2, Div 2, p. 7 3,

of 4 Johainnes do la Pole, de .Sidcnkuw."

c(u) See anic . 11.
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LiCanada, wacs In the Canadian Legislature it is different. For, in aarc a!Joived by
statute. youthful colony, a sufficient number of Members who

could afford to lose the time they must necessarily be
engaged in their Parliamentary duties, could not be found.
By the Provincial Act, 43 Geo. III. ch. 11, it is provided
that every County Member, having attended, shall be
entitled to receive from the Speaker a warrant for ten
shillings a day, to be levied by assessment within the
County or Riding he represents. And by the 5 Wm. IV.

Regulationsre- ch. 6, this is extended to Town Members. But the Pro-
specting them. vincial Statute 1 Vict. ch. 17, materially alters the law on

this head. It declares, that every Member not absenting
himself twenty days during a Session without leave of the
House ; or unless prevented by sickness or other reason-
able excuse to the satisfaction of the Speaker, from attend.
ing,-shall be entitled to receive a warrant for his attend-
ance, for £50, and his travelling expenses, at the rate of
ten shillings per twenty miles, going and returning. But
if the session do not continue upwards of thirty days, the
Member shall not receive more thai £25, and his travel-
ling expenses.

And if a Member absent himself for half the Session,
unless from sickness or other reasonable cause, he is to
receive nothing. And if a Member absent himself, in like
manner, for twenty successive days, during the Session,
he shall only be entitled to half the allowance.

These wages are to be paid by the District Treasurer,
and be raised by assessment.

Du-rEs III. As to their .Duties generally.
GEL On the day appointed for the meeting of Parliament,

the Member proceeds to the House, and at the Clerk's
table, takes the Oaths* of Allegiance and Supremacy, and

* The Oath of Allegiance, under the Constitutional Act, is the only one
required to be taken by Members of the Canadian Legislature. For the
prescribed form of it, tee Appendix V.
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takes and subscribes the Oath of Abjuration, as altered by
6 Geo. III. ch. 53. le then delivers in a Statement of
bis qualification, at the Clerk's table, and makes and sub-
scribes the declaration relative thereto required by the
1 & 2 Vict. ch. 48, before he takes his seat.

When a Member appears to take the Oaths within the

limited time, all other business is to cease, until the cere-

mony is gone through.
A Member taking bis seat before being sworn, is liable Penalty oftaking

seat before beinig
to a fine of £500, and other heavy penalties, by statute (q), swore.
and is expelled the House (r); in every other respect,
however, he is considered a Member; as such he is al-
lowed his privilege, and may even be appointed on a
Commiuee (s). But it is the modern practice to pass an
Act of Indemnity, to remove the penalties attached to such
neglect when it bappens to occur (t).

It is not necessary, in order to their validity, that the
oaths be administered to Members separately; sometimes
as many as twenty are sworn at once.

New Members, elected on a vacancy,* must be intro- vacancies.

duced into the House between two others, making their
obeisances as they go up (v).

In the British House of Commons, there is often some Places in the
flouse.

little trouble between the Members as to the possession of
seats in the House ; no Member being allowed to claim
as a right, the possession of any seat: the tenure by which

(q) 13 Wm. 111. cli. 6, s. 10, 11 ; 1 Geo. 1. ch. 13, s. 16, 17.
(r) C. J. 10 Feb. 1620, & 13 Wm. Ii1. ch. 16, s. 10.
(s) C. J. 13 April, 1715. (t) C. J. v. 67, p. 286; v. 69, p. I 4.
(v) C. J. 23 Feb. 1688.

* Formerly, al] Members elected upon vacancies, were required to pay certain
- fees to the fee-fund of the House of Commons before they took their seats. The

total amount payable by a knight of the shire, was £2 16s. 8d.; by a burgess.
£2 Ils. 8d. But by a Resolution of the House> on 9th March, 1837, their future
payment was ordered to be discontinued.
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they ùrà lield being priority'of occupation, except in cer-

tain caes alloved as a rnatter of courtesy.*
1ut this chiefly àrises frorm the Members in that House

having no desks for their papers or books,-nothing indeed

but the bare Ëeat;. whereas in the Canadian Assembly,
dêesks being prôvided for each member, which are chosen

and retâined by them during the session, that difficulty
never occurs.

Dress. The memïibers of the House of Commons never wear
any Éobes except the Speaker and the ClerkÈ, who always,
ln the fouse, vear âoWns, aà professors of the law in
ter*n'titie; also thé four members for the city of London,

vho, on the first day of every new Parliament, wear
scarlet goivns, and sit altogéther on the right hand of the
Speaker's chairi. And also thé mover and·seconder of the

Address in answer to the Speech from the Throne, wvho
must appear on t'hat 'ocasion, in full court dress.

Obeisances. Each niember as he enters the House, makes his

obeisance to the Speaker by raising his hat, which he im-
lnddiately replaces, however, as he goes to his seat, but he
mnist not =ove froin one place to another without taking
off his bat (w).

Privileges. Thé privileges of' members of the House of Comions
cdfIiménè *on their election'(x); relative to them see chap.
II. On; te PiviIèges ofthe h ouse *Commns.

Speaking twice. It is e*ssential to the disp'atch of business, ànd to "the
observance of proper order in debate, that the rule that
no nember be permitted to speak twice to the same ques-
tion, even though he may have changed his opinion (y),
be duly enforced. And ·it is the duty of the Speaker to

(w) Scob. 6. (z) Sec Bacon's Abridgement, v. 6, p. 547.
(y) Smyth's Comw. b. 2, ch. 3. Sec C. J. s3 June, 1604; 21 April, 1610.

A As it wras found thatMembers cansed thêir names tobe'tidketed on> éats be-
fore the meeting of the House, it was declared by a recent Standing Order, that
no Member's name chall be aflixed to"a seat before the hour of prayer.-C. J.
6 April, 1835.
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maintain the observance of this rule without waiting for
the interposition of the House (z).

Notwithstanding all the care possible it will sometimes
happen that, under pretence of "informing the House of
" a fact" (a), or of "making an explanatiori" (b), which
is of itself allowvable, a rmember will break the order and
speak twice, which, if permitted, would entitle others to the
stme indulgence. Therefore, in order to allow more
frequent and ample discussion than the forms of the House
will admit, Committees of the whole are appointed, vhere
eve.ry member may speak as often as he thinks fit. If a Where ailowa-

new motion is made pending the former motion, as to
" adjourn," &c. or by way of amendment, or for the previ-
ous question, or if the Bill be read more than once the
same day, this entitles a mernber to speak again to that
question. And also members who make a motion, are
allowed the privilege of a reply.

The strict observance of the Rile must, therefore,
materially depend upon the good sense and delicacy of
feeling in the Members themselves.

When a Member rises, in order to speak, no question Rule astospeak-
is to be put, but he is to be heard, unless the House over- •

rule him (c).
The Speaker names the memberwho first rises tospeakto

a question, and where two or more members rise together,
the Speaker names him who first catches hig eye, and it
is customary and advisable for the sake of order, to submit
to his decision, nevertheless if the House think the
Speaker abuses his trust and is partial in bis decision, they
need not submit to it, but they have the remedy in their
own hands, by putting the question of 4 which Member
rose first" (d).

(z) Hakow. 37. (a) 3 Grey, 357, 416.
(b) 2 Hats.99. (c) 4 G rey, 390.
(d) 2 Hats. 76; D'Ewe,, 434, col. 1: 2.
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When a Member speaks, he is to stand up in his place,

uncovered, and addressing himself to the Chair ; but in-

stances have occurred, in both Iouses, of Members suf-
fering under indisposition, being allowed ta speak sitting

(e)- When a Member speaks impertinently or beside the

question, superfluously or tediously, it is the duty of the

Speaker to interrupt him, and the House ought, for-their

own sake, to support him in his interposition (f).
A Member has sometimes risen to address the House

before the Speaker bas put the question (g), but the

Speaker, not seeing Lim, has proceeded to put it both in

the affirmative and in the negative; and sometimes a

Member offers to speak after the question is put. The
order of the House appears to be, that any Member mayNot to speakc till.

question put. speak after the question is put, and voice given in the
affirmative, but not after the voice given in the negative (k)

Disordcrly And by the rule of the'House (i), it is the duty of the
peaku. Speaker to repress al] personal and disorderly expressions,

and if any Member behave in a disorderly manner, by
interrupting the order or gravity of the House, the Speaker

is to name im.
NamigaMem- When, in obedience to this order, the Speaker calls
ber,

upon a Member " by name," the Member is ·immediately
directed to withdraw. He is first heard if he wishes it,
and then withdraws. The Speaker will then state to*ie
House the offence committed; and the House will consi-

der what punishment they ought to inflict upon the
offender (k).

Out oforderto In addition to speaking more than once in the same
rediect on prede-
termnnation of debate-beside the question-or against particular Mem-
the House.

bers, it is considered disorderly to reflect upon the prior

proceedings of the House , and it was the ancient practice

(e) 1 Grey, 195 ; Scobell, 52. (f) Scob. 31-33; Hale of Parl. 133.

(g) C. J. 17 MIay, 1606 ; 27 Jan. 1789.

.(h) C. J. 13 June, 1604; 2 Hats. 102-3. (i) C. J. 19 April, 1604.

(k) :ee ins.tancces in C. J. 5 May, 1641 : 22 Jan. 1693; aud 22 Feb. 1810.
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that no man had a right to speak agiist the determination
of the House, unless he meant to colclude with a motion
for rescinding such determination (1). Yl3lot while a pro-
position is still under consideration-is till in fri-
though it has even been reported by a Committee, refec-
tions upon it are no reflections on the House (ni).

It is highly disorderly to repeat anv opinion, or pre- Or tn report

tended opinion of the King, on any proceeding depending i on <ters
in either Huse, with a view to influence the House
thereby (n)-or to speak of the Ring irreverently or sedi-
tiously (o).

No Member should be called upon by another to state Nspaper
whether a Report in a newspaper of certain expressions
made use of by him, be correct or not (p).

Walking up and down the House, standing on the floor Diregard of
(q), in the passages, or in the gallery, taking books or Rules.

papers from the table, or writing there, to the interruption
of the Clerks, are instances of disregard of ruiles. Cross-
ing between the Chair anid a Mernber tiat is speaking, or
between the Chair and the table, or between the Chair
and the mace wben the mace is taken off the table by the
Serjeant, are disorderly proceedings.

No person, in speaking, is to mention a Member then
present by bis name, but to describe bim by his seat in
the House, the place he represents, or " who spoke last,"
&c. (r)-nor to digress from the matter to fall upon the
person (s), by speaking reviling, nipping, or unmannerly
words against any particular Member (t). The conse- not

quences of a measure may be reprobated in strong terms, be imputcd m.
but to arraigan the motives of those who propose or advo-

(1) Rushw. p. 3, fol. 42. (m) 9 Grey, 508.
(n) 8 Grey, 22; C. J. 17 Doc. 1783. 2 Hats. 251, 6.
(o) 2 Iats. 170 ; Sinyth's comw. b. 2, ch. 3.
(p) C. J. 17 April, 1837. (q) Scob. 6; 3 Gr3y, 403.
(r) Smyth's Comw. b. 2, ch. 3. (s) Hale of Parl. 133 ; Scob. 31
(1) Smyth's Comw .b. 2, ch. 3.
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cate it, is against order, and should be suppressed by the
Speaker (v).

Order in Debate. No one is to disturb another in his speech by hissing,

coughing, or spitting (w), speaking or whispering to ano-

ther (x), or any other interruption (y).
Nevertheless, if a Member find that it is not the inclina-

tion of the House to hear hirn, and that by conversation,
or other disturbances, they endeavour to drown his voice,
it is bis most prudent course to submit to the pleasure of

the House, and sit down ; for it scarcely ever happens that

they are guilty of this piece of ill manners without suffi-

cient reason ; or inattentive to a Member who says any-

thing worthy their attention (z).

Excepting .If, in the debate, words are let fall which give offence,
against cerain the person excepting against them must do so immediately
words of a Mem-
ber. (a) on the conclusion of the speech, but not before (b), by

repeating them aloud, and the Speaker must desire the

Clerk to take them down. If there be any doubt as to

the precise words, the sense of the House is to be taken

upon them; and in case the Member using them desire it,

or the House command it, he is to explain himself, wbich,
if he refuse to do, or the House be not satisfied with his

explanation, then he is to withdraw (c). The Speaker
Punish'aent or then states the offence committed, and the sense of theî,uet words.

House is taken upon the subject (d).
When words of heat or contumely escape any Member,

the Speaker should not permit them to pass unnoticed ;

and, on his observing them, the Member offending must

make an apology, in as general terms as possible, so that

it may include the person. of whom the words were used.

When Members bave deviated into warm and personal

(v) S. O. H. of C. 19 April, 1604. (w) 6 Grey, 332; D'Ewes, 640, col. 1.
(z) Scob. 6; D'Ewes, 487, col. 1. (y) Town. Col. 205.
(z) 2 Hats. 77, 78. (a) C. J. v. 68, p.322.
(b) 5 Grey, 356; 6 Grey, 60. (c) Scob. 81.
(d) 4 Grey, 170; 6 Grey, 59.
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altercation, the House frequently requires from them
assurances that they will not proceed further in the busi-
ness (e); or orders thern to attend the Speaker, who is to
accommodate their differences, and report to the House
thereôn (f), and they are put under restraint if they
refuse, or until they do (g).

It has been observed, that nothing tends more to throw Evil ofdeparture
IlC from ruleb.

power into the hands of the majority than a neglect or
departure from the rules of the House. The forms of
proceeding have been, in many instances, a shelter and
protection for the minority.

The House having -considered the offence committed by Reprirnanding a

a Member to be worthy of reprimand, after the debate is Member.

over he is called to the Bar, where, commonly on his
knees, he receives a reprimand from the Speaker (k); and
if the offence be great, he is expelled the House, or sent
to the Tower (i), and srometirnes both.

If a Member be irnprisoned by order of the House for a 1prisonment

term zncertai&, a motion is generally made by one of his Menbers.

friends, at ·the ·expiration ·of a few days, that he be dis-
charged upon payment of the required fees to the Sergeant-
at-arms ; but if no such motion be made, or if it be reject-
¯d, he remains confined until the prorogation of parliament,
beyond which the power of the Commons to imprison
does not extend.

The House has, besides this, always exercised the Exlcling Melm-

power of ex pelling its mem.bers, for libel upon themselves,
or upon complairit or·proof of any crime ·in him (k); and
Blackstone lays it down as·a rule (1), that a person can be

incapacitated for tat parliagnent by a vote of the House

(c) 5 Grey, 289; C. J. 13 April, 1813. (f) 3 Grey, 419.
(g)'9 Grey. 235,-12. (k) C.J. v. 65, p. 136.

(i) C.-J.4êDec.1717.
<k) whitelock, 102. Sec instances in L. J. 3 May, 1620 ; 13May, 1624 26

May,1725; and in C. J. 14 Feb. 1580; 21 June, 1028; 9 Nov. & 21 Jan. 1640;

6 Miar. 1676; 6 M ar. 1711 ; 17 Feb. 1769.

(1) 1 BI. Com. 176.
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of Commons, andfor ever by an act of the Legislature (ni).
But, with respect to the former part of this, it would seem.
that he over-rates the power of the House of Commons,
for, some years·after the case of the expulsion of Wilkes
(when it was declared that having been expelled, he was
no longer eligible for that parliament (n), ) it was ordered
that all the Resolutions, orders, &c. with respect to him
should be expunged from the Journals, as being subver-
sive of the rights .of the whole body of electors of England
(o). -Thereby implying, that although a member rnay,
for any crime or other offence, be expelled the flouse,
yet he may be re-elected bv his constituents, if they, with
a full knowledge thereof, think proper to do so.

Proccedings if Thus each lHouse may be said to exercise unlirnited
privilege of one
house beviolated power over its owVn members, but in the event of a breach
by a Mlemiber offy
the other. of their privileges by a member of the other House, tho

mode of proceeding is, to examine into.the fact, and then
lay a statement of the evidence thereon before that flouse
of which the person complained of is a member, that they
may, in their discretion, determine upon his offence. For
neither House can take upon themselves to redress any

Of proceedings mijury, or punish any breach of privilege offered to tbem
between the two by any member of the other House. The leading prin-
J-fouses.y

ciple which .appears to pervade all the proceedings be-
tween the two Houses of Parliament is, that there shaIl

subsist a perfect equality vith respect to each other, and

that they shall be, in every respect, totally independent

one of the other. Where the cause of complaint is vords

spoken by a member of either House, reflecting ipon the

Disorderly to other House, or upon any of its members, it appears from
reflect upon
otier House, &c. the several instances to be extremely difficult to obtain
during debate. redress, not only from the difficulty of ascertaining the

exact expression, and the meaning which it is intended

(in) As 7 Geo. I. ch. l8. (n) C. J. 17 Feb. 1769.
(o) C. J. 3 May, 1783.
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They shall convey, but because it is the practice of the
House of Commons, that if exception be not taken against
the expressions at the time, they cannot afterwards be
called in question, even by th.e House itself. And there-
fore, it is the more incumbent upon the Speaker to inter-
fere immediately, and not permit such expressions to pass
unnoticed.

Where offending persons are in custody by order of orrenders in ta
Custody of the

either House, it is not consistent with the independent other louse.

equality which subsists betveen the two Houses for the
other to interfere, but if they have occasion for the pre-
sence of the person so committed, leave is usually asked
of the bouse that he may be brought before them for
examination (p).

No member may be present in the House when a Bill, Mrnber to wiith-

or any other business concerning himself is debating (q); e in debate.

while the Bill is but reading or opening, lie may. And
if he appear to be "sornewhat" concerned in a question
he must not vote upon it (r).

If a charge against any member be clear and definite,
as being contained in a Report, or made by a witness
during an examination in the House (s), or founded on
any previous proceeding (t), the member accused, know-C - When to with-
ing from that to wvhat points he is to direct his exculpa- draw.

tion, is to be heard in his place and to withdraw before
any question is moved thereon, as in Mr. Walpole's case
(v); a decision which has been uniformly supported since
(w). But where the question itself is the charge, as for any
breach of the orders of the House, or for any matter that
bas arisen in the debate, the charge must be stated, that is,
the question moved, before he withdraws. The Member is

(p) Dwar. 306. (q) C. J. 12 June, 1604.
(r) C. J. 4 Feb. 1664; 6 Grey, 368.

(s) C. J. 21 Oct. 1667. (t) 2 lats. 167, 168.

(v) C. J. 17 Jan. 1711.

(w) See Mirror of Parliament, 1837-8, v. 3, p. 2159.-O'Connell'a case.
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not to withdraw until he knows the substance of the charge
against him, and bas been heard on the subj&et; then, and
not till then, he is to withdraw; as in the case of Sir W.
Wyndham (x).

Ilow far Mem- When papers are laid before the House, or referred to
hers have a right
to rcquircoicia] a Committec, every member has a right to have themu
papers to lie rcadb
iLi t°c Ilouse. once read at thé table, before he can be compelled to vote

thereon. But it is a great, though common error, to sup-
pose that he has a right, toties quoties, to have acts, journals,
accounts or papers on the table read, independently of the
vill of the House. The delay and interruption which

this might be made to produce, evince the irnpossibility of
the existence of such a right. But the propriety of per-
niitting every member to have as much inforrmation as
possible on every question on which he is to vote, is so
manifest-that when he desires the reading, if it be seen
that it is really for information, and not for 'delay, the
Speaker directs it to be read without putting the question,
if no objection be made. But if objecteditq, a question
must be put (y),

Or tolay a paper, It is equally an error to suppose that any'member lias

lege"caca right, without a question put, -to lay a book or paper on
(if prvilege, be- the Table and have it read, on sug'gesting that it containsforeoh Uýic use

matter infringing upon the privileges of the House (z).
For the same reason a member bas not a right to read

a paper in his place, if it be objected to, without leave of the
House. But this rigour is never exercised but where
there is an intentional or gross abuse of the time. and

Ororcad papcri patience of the House. A member has not even a right
in his place. to read is own speech, committed to writing, without

leave. This is only to prevent an abuse of tine, and
therefore is not enforced but where that is intended (a).

Formerly, when papers -vere referred to a committee,

(x) C. J. 5 April, 1715. (y) 2 H ats. 117, 118.
(:) 2 Ilats.118. (a) 2 Grey, 277.
(b) 2 lats. 117.
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they used to Le first read in the House ; but of late, bnly
the titles of them ; unless a member insists upon their

being read, and then no one can oppose it (h).
Any mierriber may call for the execution of a subsisting Enforceen#t of

order of the House, and in doing so be does not properly SùLidwgOrders

make a motion, but takcs notice that the order is
disobeyed ; arnd if a member in his place take notice of
there being-strangers in the House, it is the Speaker's duty
to oder the Sergeant to clear the bouse immediately of
all but the memibers, without permitting any question or
debate thereon,

Both Houses can enforce the attendance of their merm- Canlofnle

bers, and this is done by ordering a call of the Houseo
upon a particular day, and punishiug by fin- or imprison-
ment such members as continue absent (c), see chap. VI.
Oit t/te Proceedings in the .louse.

No meinber shall depart until the end of the session No Member ,o
depart uniti end

without having obtained leave of the House to do so, ofiw'.'" t
wlhich must be entered on the Journals, for by such a pro-
ceeding he renders himself liable to be brouglit back by
the Sergeant-at-arms, if on a call of the House, his absence
becomes apparent.

(c) Sec Report ofProccdcnts on this subiject ii L. J. 25 Juily, 19.
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CHAIP. V.

on thje

Šeentation ante rfiai of Elction cttitfots.

ELECTION The form and manner of proceeding upon Election
Petitions was regulated by the 10 Geo. III. ch. 16. com-

mcnly called the Grenville act, which has been amended.

by nany subsequent statutes,* the provisions of which are
now consolidated into one, with considerable amendments,
viz: 9 Geo. 1V. ch. 22. t

The Colonial Practice in this respect is regulated by

the statutes 4 Geo. IV. ch. 4. and S Geo. IV. ch. 5-
which were made perpetual by 2 Vict. ch. S. -. These sta-
tutes were founded upon the 13ritishActs, but having been
passed prior to the 9 Geo. IV. ch. 22 - the many improve-
ments introduced into the system by that enactment are
not included in Canadian Election Law. This chapter,
therefore, vill treat of the Imperial usage, upon which
the Provincial is founded, marking the difference which

The following Special Acts have been passed, regulating the trial of Con-

tested Elections, viz.: 10 Geo. III. ch. 16; Il Geo. 111. ch. 42; 14 Geo. iii. ch.
15; 25 Geo. III. ch. S4 ; 28 Geo. 111. ch. 52; 32 Geo. III. ch. 1 ; 36 Geo. 111. ch. 59 ;
42 Geo. III. ch. 84l; 47 Geo. 111. sess. 1, ch. 1 ; 53 Geo. 111. ch. 71; and 9 Geo. IV.

ch. 22, whieh repeais ail the foregoing, with the exception of 25 Geo. III. ch. 84,
and th 31st clause of 28 Geo. 1ii. ch. 52.

t By a recent Imperial Statter, 2 & 3 Vict. ch. 3, an entirely new mode of

trying Election Petitions is provided, and the operation of the Act 9 Geo.IV. ch.22,
sujseuded for a lirnited time, in order that the new system may have a fair trial.

But as there is a probability th-t it may not ultirmately go into operation, at least

witihout some alt2ratious v:hich may be found necessary by practice, and as it

completely difers from the present Provincial usage, i have not included its

provisions in this Chapter. An abstract of its contents, however, will.be found

n Appendix T'«[.
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exists between the two systems in ltalics, which will be

used to designate the latter.
The members first returned to Parliament are by L'aw, Me'be " etrn"

the si.ting members, until the House, upon Petition, shallbe"

determine otherwise.
The judicature by which petitions upon election matters

are tried, is a Committee chosen by Ballot from among
the memibers, who are required to report their decision to
the House.

The Petition must set forth the specifle grounds of The Petiton.

objection, and its allegations miust be supported by proof.

Any person claiming to have had a right to vote at the By whom to be
C tmade.

Election; or to have been returmed; or alleging himself

to have been a candidate, may present a petition com-
plaining of an undue election; but one subscriber to the
Petition must, within fourteen days, enter into a Recogni- Recognizances

zance, himself in £1000, with two sureties in £500, or Costs, &c.
four in £250-to pay the costs of witnesses, clerks,
officers of the House, &c. which costs are to be taxed
under the direction of the Speaker in the manner herein-
after set forth.

By the Provincial Statute no iecognizancefor th/e p}ay-

ment of costs is required, but they are- ascertained and

allowed as Iiereinafter described.
And by a sessional Resolutione of the House, the Peti- When Petition

tion must be presented within fourteen days from the date '0 be presentcd.

of the Resolution, or within fourteen days after a new
Return shall be brought in (a). The practice of Parlia-
ment with respect to the limitation of fourteen days is very
strict. When a petition was delivered to the Clerk of the
House on the evening of the day on which the fortnight

(a) C. J. 23 Nov. 1802.
* The Act 9 Geo. IV. ch. 2s, says, on this hcad, that Petitions " shall be pre-
- ented within such a time as the Houseshall from time to ime a point." But

the sanie limitation to fourteen days prevails in the Assembly of this Province, by
the authority of a Standing Order, see M.S.S. Journals, 1829, p. 46.

-40e
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expired, but after the House was up, although there were
very particular circumstances in the case, the House
refused\to relax the Rule (b). But when the House has
not sat on the fourteenth day, the Rule has received au
equitable construction, and petitions have been ireceived
on the next day of its sitting (c). When the fourteen
days expire during an adjournment, application is made to
the House to extend the time, and receive the petitions.
Petitions in such a case must be presented on the first day
of the meeting of the House after the adjournment.

Renewed Peti- If a Petition be not taken into consideration duîing th7
tious; ilst bc rsetd
,ade la Canada. session in which it is presented, it must be renewed in the

next, and in every subsequent session, until it shall he tried
(d). The renewed petitions must be the same in substance
as the original petition, and must not contain any new
allegations, or, it is supposed, receive any new signatures ;
but signatures may be withdrawn (e). If the Petitioners
do not present a renewed Petition, as aforesaid, theyforfeit
the Recognizances they arc required to enter intofor the
prosecution of the contest.

Not required la In the Consolidated Act, 9 Geo. IV. ch. 22, nothing isI mperial Parlia- O
ment. said about renewed petitions, but it is provided in clause

56, that if the Parliament shall be prorogued after any
Petition complaining of an undue election, &c. shall have
been presented, but before it bas been taken into consi-
deration, the House shall, vithin twd days after the next
meeting of Parliament, appoint a day itnd hour for taking
it into consideration. The law, theréfore, which relates
to renewed petitions, may be considered as no longer in
force in Great Britain, since such petitions are not required

by the new Act, but the House, of its own accord, must
enter into the consideration of those that have been before

presented (f>.

(b) 1 Dougi. 84, Introd. (c) Northampton Case, 1 Dougl. 82,
(d) Prov. Act. 4 Geo. IV. ch. 4, s. 29. (c) 2 Peckw. 146, n.
(f) Finnely'a Elec. Law, 89.
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By a Resolution of the House of Commons (g), hen- Pci
ever a Petition complaining of an undue election or return a question put.

shall be offered to be-presented to the House, witbin the
time limited for receiving them, such petition shall be
delivered in at the table and be read, without a question

being put thereon.
There is also a Resolution of the 25 May, 1784, em- U1ass1fying

bodying the substance of several former Orders, that
whenever several Election Petitions shall, at the same
time, be offered to be presented to the House, the Speaker
shall direct such petitions to be all of them delivered in at
the table, where they shall be classed and read in the fol-
lowing order, viz.-such petitions as complain. of double
returns (or of no returns (4), ) in the first class; such as
complain of the Election or Return of Members returned
for two or more places, in the second class ; such as com-
plain of Returns only, in the third class; and the residue
of the said Petitions in the fourth class. And the names
of the places to which the petitions contained in the first
class (if more than one) shall relate, shall, in the first place,
be written on several pieces of paper of an equal size,
which shall be then rolled up, and put by the Clerk into
a box or glass, and then publicly drawn by Lim; and then
the like method shall be observed with respect to the
several'petitions contained in the second, third and fourth
classes respectively.

Petitions may be withdrawn upon matters which may Petitions with-
drawn.

have arisen since their presentation, upon the same being
stated upon oath to the satisfaction of the House (i),

Upon the Petition being duly presented, the House °e °

must appoint some day and hour for its consideration, and
the Speaker shall forthwith give a written notice to the
Petitioners and the sitting Members, &c. to attend at the

(g) 6 Dec. 1774. (71) By a sessional Resolution of the House.
(i) 9 Geo. IV. ch. 22, e. 9.
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bar of the House on that day by themselves, their counsel
or agents ; this day, howrever, may be altered, but notice
must be given of the new day appointed.

(By Sec. 3 of the Provincial Act, no Petition is to te
considered within fourteen days of its reading by the
Clerk.)

If the Petitioners do not attend, the Petition shall not
be proceeded with.

No Return. The Statute 25 Geo. I1. ch. 84, provides for the case
of Petitions complaining of no return having been made,
or of its not being made in due time, &c.

FormofPetition. In framing the Petition, there is no technical form pre-
scribed or settled by usage. It may be drawn up in
general terms; so, however, as the matter charged be
distinctly stated in the form of a complaint (k).

Petition to be There are four cases in which a voter may petition to
allowed to de-
fend the seat. be admitted a party in the room of the sitting Member, to

defend the seat,* viz.:-lst. If the sitting Member vacate
bis seat, or decline defending; 2dly, If he be made a
Peer; 3d. If the House shall have resolved that bis seat
is become vacant; and 4th, If the Member shall declare
to the House, by a notice in vriting, that it is not his
intention to defend his seat. In either of these cases the
House may adjourn the consideration of the Petition for
thirty days, in order to give time for the voter to
make his arrangements for the defence. Al Petition-

Recoguizances. ers must enter into good Recognizances before the

Speaker, to be examined and allowed by him, within
fourteen days after the presentation of the Petition, or a
further time to be limited by the House, for the payment
of Costs, &c. and for complying with other conditions
mentioned in the Act 9 Geo. IV. ch. 22. And by an
Order of the House (1), Examiners of Sureties must meet

(k) Dwar. 176. (1) C. J. Il Feb. 1789, & 16 Feb. 1829.

* For the form of such a petition, see Appendiz VII,
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in a Committee-room to examine into their sufficiency, at
such time as they may appoint, within the time limited by
the Act 9 Geo. IV. ch. 22 (i. e. seven clear days). And
the Examiners are required to give three clear days'
notice in writing, to be affixed in the lobby of the House
of Commons, of the time and place of such examina-

tion.*
If Recognizances be not given, the Speaker reports it to Sak report

the House, when the order for taking the petition into con- tnt been made,disecharges thie

sideration will be discharged, unless the House see special Petitio".

cause to enlarge the time. For form of Recognizance sec
Appendix VIII.

By Provincial Statute Recognizances for the above Recognizances

purposes, are not'required, blut they must in like manner be cn da.

entered into, to bind the parties to appear and prosecute the
petition. Forform of this Recognizance see Appendix IX.

The time for entering into Recognizances cannot be Time for enter-

enlarged more than once, or for any number of days lrg'od".°'*e-

exceeding thirty (Prov. act, tuenty), nor the name of a

* TABLE OF FEES that nay be demanded and taken by the Examiners and

other persons, for their attendance and trouble respecting sucli Recognizance, in.

pursuance of a Resolution of the House, of the 16 February, 1829:

a. d.

To each of the said Examiners, for his pains and trouble

respecting the examination of the sufliciency of the

surety or sureties in any Recognizance, or respecting

the taxation of any Bill of Costs, Expenses or Fees,

upon which an Order of Reference shall have been

made by Mr. Speaker to such Examiners,-for the

first day of attendance, the sum of ................ 3 3 0

For overy subsequent attendance, the sum of. ... 2 2 0

To the Speaker's Secretary, for his pains and trouble

' respecting any such recognizance, and all matters

relating thereto, the sum of...................... 1 0 0

To the Clerk who shall be appointed to attend the said

Examiners, for his pains and trouble, on every at-

tendance, the sum of ............................ 2 2 0

Memorandunm: That if Orders of Reference are made

upon two or more Bills of Costs, Fees or Expenses,
arising on the same Petition, each day of meeting

shall be considered as one attendance.
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surety be changed more than once (in). This is not pro-
vided by the Provincial act.

Persons living more than forty miles from town rnay
enter into recognizances before a Justice of the Peace, and
the Examiner bf sureties may deCide upon their sufficiency
by Afiiavits sworn before a Master in Chancery, or a
Justice o the Peace (n.) There is no suc/h provision in
te Provinc l statute.

ow forfeited. If t/te Rec «nizance hecomeforfeited, the Speaker of t/te
House of Asse bly shall certify the same into the Co2rt
of King's Benct, and cause his certificate and the Recog-
nizance to be delivered to the Ch/ief Justice of that Court
by the Clerk of the Ilouse (o), and it will tkcreby become
estreated.

Petitons c On the day appointed for the consideration of the Petition,
dered. if one hundred (thirty) members do notattend, the House

shall adjourn from day to day (except Sundays, Christ-
mas Day and Good Friday) till there shall· be one hun-
dred (tirty) members present, and on such a day the
House shall not proceed to any other business previously to
reading the order of the day for corisidering the petition,*

(m) 9 Geo. IV. ch. 22, s. 5. (n) 9 Geo. IV. ch. 22, s.'8. () Prov. Stat. s. 29.
By the Provincial Act 8 Geo. IV. ch. 5, it is enacted, that at the time ap-

pointed for trying any controverted Election, both par'es shall deliver in to the
Clerk of the House, a list of the Vitnesses required.hy them for their support,

In Canada, List with the places of their residence, which is to be read by the Clerk in his place.
of Witnesses to And where it appears that the expence of the attendance of such witnesses
be delivered in. would be considerable; or if the parties desire it, the Ilouse will appoint threu

Commissioners (one of whom, with the Chairman, shall be a quorum) to examsinu

Commissioners such witnesses wheh and where the House shall direct.
to examine them These Conmmissioncrs must be sworn by the Chairman, he himself having first
may ba appaint-a
cd. trken the oath in their presence (For the Form of Oalh. sec Appendiz X).

They must meet every day (Sundays and holidays excepted) and shall not ad-

Powers, Regu- journ for more than twenty four hours, except in cases of death, sickness, una-
lations, &c. of voidable absence of one of them, or removal, to another place of meeting.
Commissioners. They may appoint a Clerk to take down their proccedings, with the evidence,

&e. adduced before them, who must be sworn by. then, or any one of them, with
the Oath contained in 4ppendiz XI. And tht Clerk is authorized, at the request
of either of the parties, to furnish theam with copies of the prçceedings and evi-
dence, for which he may charge them sixpence per folio.

The Commissioners may demond fifteen uhillings a day for themtelves, and tea
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except swearing in nembers (tiis is the only exception by

Provincial Act, sec. 7;) receiving reports fron select com-
mittees, amending a Return, attending His Majesty, or a

Commission in the House of Lords, recciving a message
from the Lords, or proceeding upon the order of the day

for the call of the House, and naking other orders for
enforcing the attendance of mernbers.

Before the order of the day for the consideration of the -Member r suim-

Petition is read, the Serjeant at Arms must go 'with the

mace to the places adjacent and require the attendance of

Members. After his return, the House must be counted:

If on summoning and counting the House, 100 (or by

shillings a day for their Clerk, while employed in their duty. This expense is

to be borne equally, in the first instance, by the parties, aird eventuaily by the

person vho shall by law be subject to the costs of such clection.

The Commissioners have likewise power to summson the Witncsses on the

above-mentioned list, and examine ticm upon oath, a reasonable sum being paid

thems fbr attending, if required.

And if any person refuse to appear, or is guilty of contemispt to tie Commission-

ers in the exccution of their duty, they may be finied a sum not exceeding £20,
to be recovered in a summary manner before the Commissioners, and in case of

non-payment, by distress of goods-or, if there should bc no efiects, committal to

the Gaol of the District for a term not exceeding six months. Such fines to bo

paid to the Receiver-General, for the publie uses of the Province.

After the Evidence is closed, the Commissioners must transmit a certified copy
of their proceedings, with the evidence, to the Speaker of the louse of Assen- Its Proceedinigs

and Evideice to
bly, to beby him delivered to the Chairman of the Election Comnittee-who are be sent to ths
to make the same use of it, as if it had been delivered viva voce before them. louse.

And if the Commissioners' Retura shall not have been made on the day ap-

pointcd for the meeting of the Select Connittee, they may adjouin froin day to

day until it is received, or until the House shall dissolve thesm for want ofsuch
return. But no such dissolution being made is to extend to prevent another
Committee being appointed for the trial of such contested Election.

It ia also required by a Standing Order of the House of Assembly of Upper Lists of intended
Canada (vide M.S.S. Journals, 1825, p. 48), That in all cases of Controverted- objected votes to

Elections in the Province, the Petitioners do, by thenselves or their lgnts, he ngea

within a convenient time to bu appointed by the House, deliver to the Sitting tie.
Members or their Agents, a list of the persons intended by the Petitioners to be

objected to, who voted for the Sitting Members-giving, in tia said lists, the

severalheads of objection, and distinguishing the saine against the names of the

ioters excepted to; and that the Sitting Members do by thenselves or their
Agents, within the same time, deliver similar lists on their part to the Petitions

or their Agents.
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Provincial act, 4 Geo. IV. ch. 4. Sec. 4, thirty) Members
are present ;* the parties, their counsel or agents, attend
at the Bar, and the door is locked, and the Order of the
Day then read.

Ballot for Com- . The names of all the Members are then put into six
"°ttec. (three) ballot boxes or glasses, in equal numbers, (and

then shaken together,)-such names having been previously
written, (or printed,) on slips of paper (or parchment) by
the Clerk, as near as may be of equal size. and put into a
box by him in presence of the Speaker, and the Speaker
having sealecd the box, and affixed his written attestation
thereto,-and the Clerk shall draw a nane from eacli of
the glasses in rotation, which shall be read by the Speak-

er aloud, till the names of thirty-three (twenty-three)

Who oxcused lembers present are drawn. Members who have voted
from serving. at the election in question, or who are petitioners or peti-

tioned against, or whose return shall not have been
brought in fourteen days, must be set aside, for they
cannot serve, and persons who are sixty years of age, or
upwards, or vho have served before that session, are
excused, if they require it (by Provincial act, lembers
who have served before are not excused if the Ilouse
resolves that the number is insuflcient without them) ; and
others who can show any material reason may also be
excused by Resolution of the House.' But such reason
must be verified on oath, and taken down by the Commit-
tee clerk,.that it may be afterwards enterçd on the Journals.
In the place of rnembers so set aside or excused, the
names of other members shall b drawn, till thirty-three

But if more Committees thtan one are to bo appoisted the same day, on dif-
feront petitions, the numbers required to be presct at the counting of the House
.a.r-

To form a list for more than one Committee, 120.
.- for moro than two Committees, 180.

for more than three Committees,240 are req.uisitc (9 Gco..IV. ch.
2), s. Î 0..

Thecre is no.similar provision in the Provincial Act..
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(twenty-tkree), are selected. If the number of thirty-three
(twenty-three) not set aside or excused, cannot be com-
pleted, the House shall then àdjourn from day to day in
like manner as if the requisite number of one hundred
(t/irty) rnembers were not in attendance.

By Provincial act, after the number is completed, eac7t Nominecs ap-
of the parties is allowed to name one additional member to tibe -

serve on the Conmittee, from among those present whose
names shall not have been drawn. But such nominees may
be set aside or excused in t/te same manner as the mem-
bers ballotec for, and other members nominated in their
pl ce.

After thirty-three (twenty-three) names are drawn, lists Parties must
ôf them shall be given to the respective parties, who shall r ce eist.
withdrav, together with the Clerk of the committee. And
the doors shall then ·be opened, and the House may pro-
ceed upon any other business.

The Provincial act provides that immediately after t/e
parties have withdrawn, any member may require that the
names left undrawn at t/e Ballot, be read by the Clerk.

The parties having withdrawn, shall then alternately List reduced.
strike off one from the list,-the petitioners beginning-till
the number is reduced to eleven (nine).

The Provincial act does fot allow kthe nominees to be
struck of. And the Committee clerk, within half* an hour
(one hour) at farthest, from the time the parties withdrew,
must deliver into the House the names of the eleven
(nine) members remaining, who shall constitute the Select
Committee.

If there are three parties, they shall alternately strike off Where there are
one, the order in which they shall do it, to be determinedhree artes
by lot. (If there are more than two parties, neither of
them are allowed by the Provincial act to nominate a
member.)

After the list of nine members shall be returned to the
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Itedurced lst to .Bouse, suc/ nine members shall immediately withdraw,
choose tyo mem-
br°. and themselves choose two members as aforesaid, and repoet

them to the fouse withzin one hour ; such members to be
iable, like the others, tu be set aside or excused. Whten

t/hey are selected, their names shall be added to thte list of
the Committee, and te eleven sworn together by the Clerk
at the Table..,

Nominoos- TÃe Provincial Actfurt/er provides that if any memler
sall be drawn at the Ballot whorm either party intended
to be their nominee, lie sitall if he consent, be set aside, and
unless objected to, shall serve as such nominee. And if
eitter of t/w parties decline to noninate a member, his

place shall be supplied by a member chosen by Ballot.
Proccoding oun . The proceedings are the same if the Petition should
no Rtotor. complain of no Return having been made w'ithin-t-he time

required by Law. The House can then order the return-
ing Officer to appear by himself, his counsel, or agents,
and if he attend-and more Petitions than one are pre-
sented, on distinct interests or different grounds,-the
House sliall determine, from the nature of the case, whe-
ther he is entitled to reduce the list with the petitioners;
or, if he do not attend, the House may authorise some
one to appear for him, and join in the reduction.

Committee ap- The members of the Committee, being appointed and
poru.d and sworn*, shall then be ordered by the louse to meet

within twenty-four hours (unless a G ood Friday, Sunday or
Christmas Day intervene); and they cannot adjourn for
more than twenty-four hours (except as aforesaid) without
special motion, and leave of the House, stating the cause.
And no member of the Committee shall absent hinseif
vithout such leave, or an excuse allowed by the House at

its next sitting, -on special cause shown and verified upon
oath,-under penalty of, being reported to the flouse by
the Chairman, and dealt with accordingly.

^ For the form of Oath, beo Appendiz XII.
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The Chairman of the Committee is elected by them- chairmait.
selves, and on an equality of voices, the member whose
name was first drawn in the House shall have the casting
vote, so also, in the election of a new Chairman (p). •

The Committee must not sit until all its members to Sitting and

whom leave has not been granted, are present, and if all do Coirn tice.

not meet within one hour of the tirme appointed, a further
adjournment shall be made, and the cause reported to the
House. If more than two Members are absent on any
account, the Committee are to adjourn (q). If the Com-
mittee be reduced by death or otherwise to less than nine,
for three sitting days, it is dissolved, and another must be
appointed ; unless they have sat fourteen days, in which
case they may proceed with eight members. (Tkis ex-
ception is not allowed by Prov. Act.)

All the Members take a solemn oath-in the boue, that Its Membere

they will give a true j udgment according to the evidence;
and every question is determined by the majority, and
cannot be put unless the requisite number of Members is

presents neither can any Member vote on such determoi-
nation who has not been present during every sitting.

The Committee having-4ret, the Clerk reads the Peti- Proceedings
b1efore tho

tion, as also the last determination upon the right of elec- Committee.

tion, if there be any, and the Standing Order of the House
prohibiting the offer of evidence upon the legality of votes
contrary to such determination (r). There is no Provin-
cial Standing Order o this efect.

The Committee may send for persons and papers,* and
examine witnesses upon oath, a power which the House
of Commons does not possess; and if they report that the
petition or-defence is frivolous or vexatious, the party

(p> 9 Geo. IV. ch. 22, a. 37. (2) 2 Pockw.294, 339. Rogers, E8.
(r) .. . of C.1 Jan. 1735-6.

For the form of Speaker's Warrant for the production of papers, or attend.
ance of Witnesses, before the Committee, see dppendiz XIII.
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aggrieved shall recover costs. They have likewise power

to punish witnesses for prevarication, non-attendance, &c.
(s), by warrant to the Serjeant-at-arms for their committal
for tventy-four hours,-and to direct the Chairman to

report such misbehaviour to the House, for the interposi-

tion of their authority. (By t/e Prov. Statute, the Com-

mittee have only power to report such conduct to the House.)

Counsel. Two Counsel only, on each side, are allowed to bc
heard before a Committee (t). The statement in writing,

of the right of election, or of choosing Returning Officers,
is usually delivered before the Petitioner opens his case.

.It must not be different from the allegations in the
Petition.

The Counsel for the Petitioners then proceeds to open
his case, in the largest and most general way, in order to

let in as much evidence as possille. Where there are
several questions, the cases are sometimes separated, and
considered distinctly; and this is not done by any certain

or general rule, but as justice and convenience require in

each particular case.

Witnesses. The oath to witnesses is administered by the Clerk of
the Committee, as under the Grenville Act. By the prac-
tice of committees (v), a witness produced for a particular

purpose is not to be subjected to a general cross-examina-

tion ; in other respects the rules of evidence in the Courts

Evidonce. of Law are observed. The minutes taken by the short-

hand writer are copied for the agents on both sides, and
delivered out daily to them by the Clerk. While the

case proceeds, they are in the power of the Committee,
and may be amended by consent.

According to this evidence of sworn witnesses, the
Members of the Committee, agreeably to the solemn oath

taken by them in the House, give a true judgment.

(s) 9 Geo. IV. ch. 22, s. 39.
(t) Shephord, 104. (v) 2 Starkie's Reporte, 472.
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At the termination of the enquiry the Committee report Committe re-
port determina-

their determination to the louse, who order the returns tion.
to the Writ to be amended accordingly, if necessary ; or
a nev Writ to be issued, and the determination carried
into execution, - and thus the election is definitively
decided.

The Committee may also when the Chairman reports And other Riso-

their final determination, report Resolutions upon other lutios.

matters; and the House rnay confirm or disagree with

such Resolutions, and make such orders thereon as to them

shall seem proper.
If Parliamont be prorogued while the Committee is Com"itae lotisovdby

sitting, it is not theieby dissolved, but only adjourned to prorogation.

the next day after the meeting of Parliarnent, when it is
to continue its proceedings. (Tecre is no sztk provision iii
the Provinciall Act).

When the Commit tees' decision has turned on the right Petition against
Coinimittec's de-

of election in any place, any person -within six months cision.

after the Report, may petition to be admitited to oppose
the right declared valid, and within twenty-one days after
the expiration of the six months, a day and hour shall be
appointed by the House for considering the same, and

notice thereof inserted in the Gazette and given to all the
parties; but if no such petition be presented within such
time, the judgment of the Committee shall be final and
conclusive (w).

At the time appointed for considering the Petition the committec of
House shall appoint a Committee in the same manner as Appeal.

the Committee on the original petition, and the determina-
tion of this Committee of Appeal shall be entered on the
Journals, and be final. All the regulations, powers, &c.
of Election Committees, are .applicable to Committees of
Appeal, excepting that no member of the original Com-
mittee whose determination is called in question by the

(w) 9 Geo. IV. ch. 22, s. 51, 52.
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petition of Appeal shall serve upon this Committee (x).
zTh7ere is no provisin-Mqde for Committces of Appeal by
flie Provincial Statute.

Petition agailist By the Reform Act (y), upon any petition complaining
the Register of .
voters. of an undue election or return being. presented, any peti-

tioner, &c. defending such Election may impeach the

corréctness of the register of voters, by proving fraud, &c.
in the insertion, or that the name of any person tender-
ing his vote was improperly omitted,--and the select Com-
mittee on the I'etition shall alter the Poll taken, accord-
ing to the truth of the case, and report their decision to
the Ilouse, which shall be carried into effect, and such
order made thereon as the House shall deem fit. There
is no similar provision to the above provided by any Pro-
vincial Statute.

costs. The Act 9 Geo. 1V. ch. 22, it has been before stated,
requires a. Recognizance to be entered into for the pay-
ment of costs, but the Provincial Act does not. The pro-
visions for their recovery, however, are similar in both
statutes.

low recovered... • When the Committee on a Petition report it to be frivol-
ous or vexatious, costs, if not paid on demand,-shall be re-
coveredby the opposing party by action of debt in Her ilfa-

jesty's Court of Queen's Bench in this Province, or in any of
Her Majesÿ't courts of record at Westminster: And where
the Committee report in favour of the Petitioners, the costs
and expenses can inlike manner be recovered by them from
the opposing party, And when no party appears in
opposition to any Petitioner, the costs and expenses can
be recovered from the sitting members (unless they have
given notice that they shall not defend), or any persons
whom the House have admitted or directed to oppose the
sanme.

(e) 9 Geo. IV. ch. 22, s. 54, 55.
(y) 2 Wm. IV. ch. 45, s. 10.
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The amount of these costs, &c. is to be ascertained by And aze rtal,îud,

tho taxation of two persons appointed by the Speaker out
of certain persons specified in the Act (or in Canada, by
the Clerk of tke House, and the Clerk of the Crown in

Ckancery), and under his direction. And the Speaker

will certify the amount of costs to be recovered according
to their report, which certificate (together with cert/ifed

proceedings of the Howe on the Petition) will have the

effect of a warrant of Attorney to confess the judgment.

Also, the Recognizance entered into by the Petitionerszanceestrcaied.
for the payment of costs, &c.may, on non-payment, be
certified by the Speaker's warrant, into the Court of Ex-
choquer, as if it were estreated. (The Prov. Act does not

require this Recognizance.)
When the Costs have been recovered against either of s e om

the parties, he or they may recover a proportion of thern parti .

against others who may be liable.
By the Imperial Act, the persons appointed to tax the

Costs, &c. are entitled to such fees for the same as may

be fixed by a Resolution of the House ; and in all cases

* By a Resolution of the House of Commons, onthe 16 Feb. 18s9, the follow-

ing Fees may be demanded and taken by the Examiners and other persons, for

their attendance and trouble respecting the Taxation of all Costs and Expenses

of Election Petitions, under the authority of the 6 G eo. IV. ch. 123-" To esta-

"b lish a Taxation of Costs on Private Bills in:the House of Comnions," viz.:

£. s. d.

To eaci of the said Examiners, for his pains and trouble

respecting the Taxation of any Bill of Costs and Ex-

penses, upon vhich an Order of Reference shall have

been made by Mr. Speaker to such Examiners, for

the first day of bis attendance, the sum of .......... 3 3 0

For every subsequent attendance, the sum of........... 2 0

To the Speaker's Secretary, for bis pains and trouble

respecting the Taxation of every such Bill, the sum of, 1 6 8

To the Clerk who shall be appointed to attend the said

Examiners, for bis pains and trouble on every attend-

ance, the sum of .............................. 2 2 o

All the other Fees payable upon the Trial of Controverted Elections (under

the Table of Fees of the 22nd February, 1731, aud the 4th of April, 1803), except
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they are to allow such reasonable costs as between Attor-
ney and Client.

the above and those payable to Examiners of Recognizances, were abolished by
Resolution of the House on the 2d Feb. 1838.

And on the saine day, it was Resolved,-That the chargýe for Office Copies of
Papers and Documents relating to Controverted Election Petitions, dife'eted to bu
lodged in the office of the Clerk of the House of Commous, or which may be pro-
duced before Controverted Election Committees-and also of Minutes of Evi-
dence taken before such Committ'ees, furnished to parties upon their application
for the same-be at the rate of fou:pence per bseet of seventy-two words in eaci
shecet.
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CH A P. VI.

Ette of Dromtbing i tih Et
of Daiament.

The authority for summoning Parliament is vested in Parlianent sum-
moned by the

the Sovereign alone,* who has also power to direct the King.

place of its assembly (a) :-during his absence from the
Realm, however, it may be done by the CusTos REGNI
for the time being;-or during his minority, or mental

(a) See C. J.vol.56, page 2.

* Nor is it an exception to this rule, that by some modern statutes, on the de-
mise of a king or queen, if there be no Parliament in being, the last Parliament
revives, and is to sit again for six months, unless sooner dissolved by the succes-
sor:-for this revived Parliament must have been originally summoned by the
Crown. By statute 16 Car. 1. ch. 1, it was enacted, that if the King neglected to
call a Parliament for three years, the Peers might assemble and issue writs fer
choosing one ; and in case of neglect by the Peers, the people might meet and
elect one themselves. This act, however, being deemed injurious to the Royal
Prerogative, was repealed by the 16 Car. Il. ch. 1. There are, indeed, two capi-
tal exceptions to this rule, but which were justifiable on the principle of necessity,
which supersedes all law. The Convention Parliament, that restored Charles II.,
met fore than a month before bis return; the Lords by their own authority, and
the Commons in pursuance of writs issued in the name of the Keepers of the
Liberty of England by the authority of Parliament ; and this Parliainent sat seven
months after the Restoration, and enacted many laws still in force. But the first
aet, after the King's return, was the passing of a Bil declariDg this to be a good

Parliament, notwithstanding the defects of the King's Writs. And it was thought
farther necessary to confirm its Acts in the next parliament, by the 13 Car. II. ch. 7
& 14. The other exception occurred at the tine of the Revolution of 1688, when
the Lords and Commons, by their own authority, and upon the summons of thç
Prince of Orange (afterwards William 111.) met in a Convention, and .disposed of
the Crown and Kingdom. The Throne at this time was vacant,,by the abdication

of James II., and there existed no other authority by which the summons could
be made; but it was considered necessary to declare by the 1 Wm. & Mary, sess.
1, ch. 1, that this Convention was really the Two Houses of Parliament, notwith«
standing the want of writs, and other defects of farm.
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incapacity (if such should unfortunately occur), the RE-
- ENT, or Prolector Regni, is similarly empowered. The
mode of summons is as follows

Writs of SaIm-MOUS. At least forty days* before the time'intended for the
meeting of Parliament, the King issues his Writs by the
advice of his Council; the warrant being "Per ipsum
"Regem et Consilium." These Writs,t which are in the
form of short letters or epistles, are addressed and sent to

To Lords. each‡ of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal; the former

being commanded " in Fide et Dilectione" (in their fideli-
ty and attachment), and the latter "per Fidein et Al/egi-
"antiam," (by their Fidelity and Allegiance) to appear at
a stated time and place, to give their advice in certain
important questions which concern the welfare of Church
and State. Other Writs are sent to the Sheriffs of each

For election of Conty (b) commanding thein to summon the people to
Connans. elect the Knights, Citizens, and Burgesses to represent

them in Parliament according to Charter, Statute, or
Ancient Custom.

On the day appointed in the Writ of Summons (unless
Parliamvnt- the Parliament has been further prorogued) the King pro-

ceeds to the Horuse of Lords, and having taken his seat
on the Throne, and returned the obeisance of the Prelates
and Peers who stand at their respective places, in their
Robes of State and Office, he sends for the Commons by
the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod.

That Officer immediately proceeds to the Lower flouse,
and when arrived at the Bar, makes a bow to the mem-

(b) See 7 & S Vm. 11. cih. 25, and 59 Geo. iM. ch. S9.
* Writs for the election of Members in Canada must'be made returnable with-

in 50 days at farthest, from their dates.-31 Geo. Iii. ch. 31, s. 18.
f For the form of the Writ of Summons to Peers, sce Appendix XTV. and of

theWrit for the Election of Menbers of the Ilouse of Commons, see Appendix X V.

‡ In ancient days some of the Peers only were summoned, for it would have

been difficult and inconvenient to have summoned theni all, being so numerous

as to amount at one time to about 3000 (1) ; but on the establishment of a Par-

liamentary Peerage, or House ofiLords, by Ediward I., every Peer of fu4i age by
right had a wvrit of sumruous, ex ddbito justti.-l Inest. 1.

(1) Seld. Tit. Ln. 09. *
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bers, then advancing a few paces fartber, he repeats bis
obeisance a second and third time, saying " Gentlemen of
" the House of Commons, the King commands this Hon-
" ourable House to attend him immediately in the House
" of Peers." He then withdraws, retiring backwards
and bowing.

The Comrgons forthwith attend His Majesty by proceed-
ing in a body to the Bar of the louse of Lords ; and
having made their obeisance are then, in the King's name,

commanded by the Lord Chancellor, or Lord Keeper, to
choose a Speaker. Whereupon the Commons returning
to their House make a choice of one of their members for
that office, in the manner detailed in Chap. 111. On

Speaker (of the Hozse of Commons}.
On the day appointed for the Speaker's presentation to s a r sen

the King the Usher of the Black Rod is again sent to approial.

the House of Commons, which he enters with the saine
ceremonies as before ; but he now alters his style and
addresses himself to the Speaker. The Commons then
proceed to the Bar of the House of Lords with the
Speaker at their head,. and go through the ceremony of
presentation as detailed in the Chapter above referred to.

If the Parliament be opened by Commission instead of 'f °P" ®"Y'

by the Sovereign in person, the Commissioners are to sit
in front of'the. Throne (c).

On the departure of* the King and return of the Corn-
mons to their own House at the beginning of every session
of Parliament, before proceeding to the consideration of
the Speech from the Throne, it has been the usual (d), B rend pro

though not the invariable (e) practice, in both Houses, to forma.
have a Bill, which has been prepared by the Clerk, read

(c) Elsy. 206.
(d) C. J. 32 Mar. 1603; 7 April, 1614.
(e) Contra, 20 Nar. 1663; 9 April, 1713.
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pro forma.* This is done in the House of Lords by the
authority of a standing Order (f), and in the Commons

by an established custom. The ground of this proceeding
appears to be-that from the reading of a Bill only, docs
the session commence, and those privileges be secured
which were considered to belong only to a Parliament
that had met and sat. But another reason, scarcely ever
disputed, and which is constitutionally sound is, that the
Parliament thereby asserts the claim of not being obliged
to give precedence to the subjects contained in the Royal
Speech (g). It takes precedence of even questions. of
privilege (4), but if the House think fit, they c an suspend
it until after the consideration of other matters (i).

This practice is generally adhered to in Colonial Legis-
latures, but a motion rnadé to introduce it in the House
of Assembly of this Province was lost (j).

Speech from the After a Bill is read pro forma, the Speech from the
Throne reported
by the Speaker. Throne is reported to the House, from a copy prayed by

the Speaker. A vote. of thanks for the Speech is then
Moved, and when carried, a day, commonly the next, is
fixed for taking it into consideration in Committee of the

Address of whole. The Address of thanks is in the mean time, pre-
Thanks.

pared and presented to the King in the nianner detailed
in Chap. XIII. On Addresses. .

The Sessional orders are then made, and the usual
Committees appointed, see Chap. XII. On commit-
tees, (Standing and Sessional.)

Parliament should be held in a fit and proper place, to

toaritonSuny. be appointed by the Sovereign ; and it should not sit on

(f) S. O. H. of L. viii. (g) 2 iats.292.
(k) C. J.15 Nov. 1763. (z) 2lHats 78.
(j) J. I. of A. 1831, p. 5.

In the House of Commons, the san bill '(for the prevention of clandes-
tino Outlawrics) has been read the firt time at the commencement of -the
ceion for the last two hundred years.
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Sunday (1), All Saints, or All Souls Days, except upon
Urgent occasions.

The deliberations of Parliament are preceded each day,
immediately on the Speaker's taking the Chair, whether Prayor.
there be a Quorum or not, with a form of prayer, an entry
of which solemn rite is regularly made in the Journals (1).
This has been the established practice from the beginning
of the reign of James I. The only difference being, that
prayers were formerly read by one of the Clerks, and are
tiow said by the Speaker's Chaplain (m). In the House
of Lords they are said by the junior Bishop.*

The Chair is not taken, except to receive Black Rod,
until a quorum of the members for business is assembled. u

The number requisite to form a quorum is forty memberst
in the House of Commons, and two Peers and a Prelate
(including the Speaker, if he be a Peer) in the House of
Lords. The same rule extends elso to Committees of the
Whole. But if, after due waiting, such a quorum be
despaired of, the Chair may be taken and the House.
adjourned until the next sitting day. And whenever
during business, it is observed that a quorum is not pre-
sent, any member may call for the House to be counted,
and being found deficient, the House must be adjourned
(n). The quorum in the Legislative Council of this Pro,

(k) For precedents of its having sat on Sunday, sec 8 Mar. 1701; 1 Ma.,
1714; 26 Oct. 1760.

(1) C. J. 30 May, 1604. (m) Comy n's Dig. Pari. E. 2,
(n) 2 Hats. 125,6; C. J. 5 Jan. 1640.

* The Chaplains to the Legislature of this Province appear te bcappointed by
the Lieut. Governor.; but the louse of Assembly has dispensed with the services
of a Chaplain. The last time prayers were read in thas House was on the 21t
November, 1831.

f It is alleged by several writers, that the cause for fxing upon this number
was, that previously to the Parliamentary annexatin of the twelve Welsh coun-
ties to those of England-which took place in 1535, by the 27 Henry VIi. ch. 2W
-theforty Members, so present, were presumed to. be onefrom each County,.
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vince is six, and of the House of Assembly twenty-

three (o).

Commencement It is a Rule in both Houses of the Canadian Legislature
of hUSinefss. that imrûediately after the Speaker bas taken the Chair

(and Prayers bave been read) the minutes of the preceding
day shall be read by the Clerk. to the end that any mistake
therein may be corrected by the House.

After which every member who bas a petition to pre-
sent must bring it up, see chap. XI. On Petitions.

After the Petitions are read (which cannot be until they
have lain on the table two days) all notices of any intended
motions must be made, and the Bouse can then proceed
to the consideration of the various items on the Order of
the Day.

Adjourment of At the termination of each days proceedings the Bouse
is adjourned. An adjournment is no more than the con-
tinuance of the Session from one day to another, as the
word itself signifies (being derived from the French "jour,"
a day); indeed the whole Session is considered in law but
as one day, and has relation to the first day thereof (p).

Motion for, al- Any member may move the question of adjourniment at
ways in order. any time, even in the nidst of a debate (q.); it being

always in order, except during a division -when the flouse
is actually engaged in voting. It is also in the power of
the member to divide the House upon the question whe-
ther it shall adjourn or not; and directly the division is
over, he can, if carried against him, move it again and com-
pel a division as often as he pleases, thus completely put-
ting a stop to the transaction of business.*

(o) Sec J. H. of A. 1825-6, p. 116,-a precedent of the numberrequisite to forai
a quorum being altered, wiei froni the unavoidable absence of the 3Members it
was found needful.

(p) Bro. Abr. Pari. 86. (q) L. J. 13 Jan. 1692; C. J.22 April, 1712.
The celebrated Mr. Sheridan, on one occasion, moved the adjourument of the

House nineteen successive times, and had as many divisions on the subject, the
one following the other as fast as they couildbe taken. The Bouse, seeing it was
only wasting time to resist the adjourment any longer, at lasmt reluctantly
yieided.
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A motion simply "to adjourn (if it be miade to super- nIotions to
sede a question before the House,) cannot be amended, adju"".

as by adding "to a particular day," but must be put
" that this House do now adjourn," which if carried in the
affirmative, adjourns it to the next sitting day; unless the
House has previously corne to a Resolution " that at its
rising it will adjourn to a particular day," and then the
House is adjourned to that day.* But, says Hatsell (r),
if it be an ordinary motion it will, like every other question,
admit of an amnendment by adding to a particular day.

Sometimes the House adjourns itself during pleasure
or for a quarter of an hour (s). When an adjourn-
ment takes place, no member should leave his seat until
the Speaker has passed on.

As to. a motion to adjourn considered as ~a Privileged
Question for superseding or atvoiding a debate-see post
pagé 132," Privileged Questions."

When any special business is before the House, or Call ofthe

when many of the members are absent without leave, it is
usual to order a day to be appointed for the House to be
called over. And sometirnes the Speaker is directed to
write circular letters to the Sheriff of each county to
summon the members to attend, copies of which are
always entered on the Journals (t). The first instance that
is found on the Journals of the House of Commons of a
Call of the House, was on the 5 Nov. 1549, and then only
four days notice was given. The first notice of -a call of
the Lords that appears on the Journals, was on the 10 Feb. embers fot

1620, At'the time of ordering the call there is always a attending, or-
''dered into

Resolution made " that such members as do riot attend, Custody.

(r) s Hats. 106, citing C. J. 17 Mar. 1704. (s) Sec L. J. & C. J. passim.
(t) Se C. J. v. 35, pp. 48, 477, and passim.

* For want of such a Resolution, on Friday. the 3d February, 1764, the House
was obliged to sit onSaturday, though no business required it ; attempts were
made to amend the question "to adjouru," by adding "tilt flonday," but ou
consideration, this was decided to be irregular.-2 Ilate. 108.
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" shall be taken into custody," and although any reasona-
ble excuse for non-attendance is admitted, and it has
seldom been found necessary to enforce the call of the
House, by ordering members who do not attend into the
,custody of the Serjeant, yet some instances have occurred
of late years, of the House acting upon the above resolu-
tion (u).

Names caled When the calling takes place the names of sueli mem.
over. bers as are present are marked, and the defaulters being

called over again the same day, or the day following, and
not appearing, are then summoned or sent for by the
.Serjeant-at-Arms as stated above (v).

Orders for calls on different days may subsist at the
same time (w).

A member of the House of Lords may attend.by proxy,
but a member of the House of Commons must attend in
his own person, he being himself but a proxy for others.

Roll from whieh In the House of Lords, the Garter King-at-Arms de-
Peers are £alled. livers in on the first day of a uew Parliament, and also of

every new Session of Parliament (except in a few instan-
ces where no alterations have taken place), a Roll of the
Lords Spiritual and Temporal; and by this Roll, when
occasion requires the Lords are regularly called.

Voting in the' I a division upon any question in the House of Lords,
Lords. upon an equal number of votes appearing on both sides,

the wiays have it (x), the rule being semper presumitur pro
negante. And in voting, the lowest Baron, after the
question is put begins first, and every Lord rising in bis
turn, uncovered, says "content" or "not content" (y),--and
if there be a divisi9n the CQntents go below the Bar, and
the Not Contents stay within the Bar (z). After the House

(u) C. J. 15 Feb. 1781; 17 Mar. 1831. (y) S. O. H. of C. xcii.
(w) 2 Bats. 72.
(z) L. J. 25 June, 1661; 28 June, 1816 ; Lee's Patent. «
,ly) 8,. .,of L. xx. (S) . . QfL. xxii,
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hath divided upon a Question,; no Lord is to depart out
of his place,· until the Ilouse hath entered upon some
other question (a).

In the House of Commons the act of the majority, open- Ite Nouse of

ly declared, binds the whole.' Any member upon a ques-
tion has a right to demand a division, and in that case it is
the Speaker's duty (b) to proceed at once to take the sense

of the House. This is done in the House of Commons as

follows. The Speaker appoints Tellers, two of each

party indifferently, who are to report to him the state of
the votes.

But before the House proceeds to a division, either in House must be
cleared before

the House or in a Committee of the whole, indeed before division.

the question is put upon which a division is likely to take
place, the Speaker or Chairman should take care that ail
strangers are withdrawn (c),* that Members may not be
influenced in voting by their presence.

Formerly, the votes were taken by one side going forth, Manner oftaking

and the other remaining in the Chamber, but this practice asion.

having been found to be attended with many inconveni-
ences, Members now (d) divide into two separate lobbies

provided for the purpose, at the entrance of each of wbich
two of the Tellers are to station themselves, each accom-
panied by two Clerks. Then, by the Speaker's (or
Chairman's) order, the lobby-doors are simultaneously
opened, and the names of the Members taken down by the
Clerks on ruled paper, with numbered lines (or marked
off upon a printed List), as they re-enter the House by the
opposite door, the Tellers counting. The votes being

(a) S. 0. 11. of L. 13 Mar. 1670. (b) C. J. 24 Mar. 1603.
(c) C. J. 10 Dec. 1640. (d) C. J. 18 Feb. 1836.

There is no Standing Order of the House of Assembly in this Province re-
quiring the House to be eleared preparatory to a division, but by a Rule of the
House it is provided " That any Member may, at any time, desire the H1ouse ta
be cleared of strangers, and the Speaker shall immediately give directions to tho
ecrgcant-at-arms to do so, without debate.'
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ta.ken, the two Tellers who have the majority take the
1rigJtt hand (or, if the votes be even they go up promiscu-
ously), and all four placing themselves within the Bar,
advance towards the table, making their obeisances as
they go up, where they deliver the lists (for insertion in
alphabetical order in the votes), saving " The Ayes are so
miany, the Noes are so many," or rice versa. This the
Speaker repeats, declaring the majority.*

LU canada. [i Canada, the votes are taken by the Clerk at the
table, who marks off the names of the Members as they
are called out to him by the Clhamber messenger, the
"Yeas" on the question rising first at the command of the
Speaker, and remaining standing till all their names have
been taken down, when the " Nays" at a similar comnmand
also rise. But in Committees of the whole, the votes are
taken by Members dividing to the right and left, Tellers
being appointed -by -the Chairman, who report the ma-

jority.}
Rules for voting While the HFouse is te}ling, no Member may speak, or
in the Commsons.

move out of his place, except as he is required in taking
the division.

« à-iâistake in the report of Tellers may be rectified after
the report is made (e). In the House of Corimons, every
Meraber aust give his vote on one side or the other (f),
as no one is perraitted to withdraw who is in the House
when the question is put, nor may any one be told in the
division who was no in when the question was put (g).
This rule extends to all cases where the vote is by yeas
and says, where the negative as well as the affirmative of
the question. is stated by the Speaker at the same time,
and the vote of both sides begins and proceedspari passu.

(e) 2 Bats. 145 n. (f) ScÔb. 24.
(g) 2 Hats. 140.

* By a Resolution of the House of Commons on the 1 Feb. 1837, the present
mode of publishing Division Lists in the Votes shall be extended to Divisions
when the House is5 in Committee, in ail cases where five Memnbers shall require it.
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If any difficulty arise in a point of order during the PointOforder
d uring adivinion

division, the Speaker must decide peremptorily, subject
to the future censure of the House, if irregular. He
sometimes permaits experienced Members to assist him
with their advice, which they do, sitting in their places,
covered, to avoid the appearance of debate ; but this can
only be with the Speaker's leave, else the division might
be protracted an unlimited time (À).

When on counting the House on a divijsion, there ap- I no Quorun.

pars to be no quorum, the matter remains in the nsame
state in which it was before the division, and must be
resumed at that point at a 4utyre day (i).

May 1, 1606, on a question whether a Member, having
said yea, may afterwards sit and cha-nge his opinion ? a
precedent was remenbered by the Speaker, of Mr.
Morris, in the 39 Eliz., who in a like case changed his
opinion (k).

In the arrangement of business, there was formerly no0 Order or busi-

precise rule by wbich any Bill or matter cquld be taken Ïo'"Oa the

up, the Speaker being generally left to his own discretion
-anless the House on a question decided to take up a

particular subject (1). But, however, a settled order of
business is necessary to the proper nanggement of it ; -aid
to prevent any partiality in the grrangement, it is now
provided that business shall be conducted as much as
possible in a regular and methodical manner, and that that
business shall first claim attention which is first before the
House, with excep.tions as to certain cases, as matters of
privilege, which it will be shown, take pre-eminence of
aIl omtber questione.

A 1enber intending-to make a motion, should regularly Notices and

give notice thereof on a previous day. In the House of '°'°"
Commons, no notice can be given of an intended motion

(h) 2 Rats. 143. (i) 2 HRats. 126. -

(k) lakew. 27. (1) Hakew. 130.
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for a period of more than fourteen days. By a rule of' the
House of Assembly in this Province, at least one day's
notice must be given.

The Motion should be made in writing, and sent to the
Speaker, that he may read it to the House as often as
requested by any Member (m). It cannot, however, be
put to the question, or debated, until it is- seconded (n).
which done, it is in the possession of the House, and
cannot be withdrawn but by leave of the House (o), and
vith the consent of the gentleman who seconded it.

All motions should be made by the Member in his place,
except when the practice of the House has established,
for convenience, a different course. For the facility and
despath of business, however, questions of course, as
appointing persons to bring in Bills, &c. are put, without
being formally moved.

Motions for new And a motion for a iié w* rit, or on matters of privilege,
Writs, or ou
Privre0e. the House is at all times ready to receive, and no previous

notice or leave is requisite.

Privileged Ques- It is a general rule, that the question first moved and
tions, Vz. seconded shall be first put (p). But this rule gives place

to what may be termed Privileged Questions; and the

Privileged Questions are of different degrees among
themselves, as follows:

To adjourn, A Motion to Adjourn takes place of all others, and can

be moved at any time ; otherwise the House might be

kept sitting against its will and indefinitely (q). But this

motion cannot be received after another question is actual-
ly put and while the flouse is engaged in voting.

If a motion to adjourn the House be carriedwithout the

motion before the House at the time being first disposed
of, it supersedes that question and prevents it from being

(m) 2 Hats. 82. (n) Scob. 31.
(o) C. J. 10 April, 1571. (p) 2 Hats. 81.
. j) C. J. 10 Mar. 1757.
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aigain proposed during the session (r). If therefore, a
mernber wishes to moye for an adjournment of the House
without superseding th pending question, he should first
rnove for an adjournment of the debate, and if that be
carried, then for an adjournment of the House. This,
however, only relates to motions; for if the question
interrupted by a vote of adjournment be one of which
the House has been previously in possession (as any
part of the progress of a Bill), although that question
will not stand before the House at its next sitting, yet it
may be brought before them again, in the usual man-
ner.

It has been shown (see ante p. 127) that a motion to ad-

journ, when used as a Privileged question, cannot be
amended, as by adding, to a par ticular day.

Orders of tMe Day take place of all other questions ex- And for the Or-

cept that of adjournment (s). That is to say, the question ders of the day.

which is the subject of an order is made a privileged one,

pro kac vice. When, therefore, during the debate on any
question before the House, a member moves for the orders
of the day to be read, and it is carried, no further debate
is permitted on the question before the House; else the
debate rnight, by continuing, defeat the order.

The first instance of this proceeding being adopted for
the purpose of avoiding a question, was on the 1 April,
1747. But this motion to entitle it to precedence, must
be for the orders generally, and as they stand,-and not
for any particular one, and if it be carried, the orders Must

When, and how,
be read and proceeded with, in their regular course (t); tobe made.

for priority of order gives priority of right, which cannot
be taken away but by another special order of the House.
But the question cannot be put, if the House be actually
proceeding upon the orders.of the day. And a motion to

(r) C. J. v. 68, pp. 345, 667; v. 70, p. 183; 22 April, 1710.

(s) C. J. v. 60, p. 1l3. (0 2 uav' 83.
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adjourn will even supersede this motion. Besides these
there are other Privileged questions which will require
considerable explanation.

Diffcrent forms It is absolutely necessary that all Parliamentary Assern-
of Quesons. blies should have certain forms of question so adapted as

to enable them fitly to dispose of every proposition that
may be brought before them. Such are 1. The Previous
Question. 2. To postpone indefinitely. 3. To adjourn a
question to a definite day. 4. To order it to lie on the
Table. 6. To Commit, and 6th. To amend, Each of
these questions will require a separate consideration, that
their objects and consequences may be seen, and the pro-
per occasion for their use in every matter before the
House, be fully understood.

Previous Ques- 1. The Previous Question.
t""' When a proposition is moved which it is useless or inex-

pedient to discuss at the time, the Previous Question has
been introduced for suppressing, temporally, the motion
and its discussion (v.)

It may be done by any member, vho moves " That'
this question (or, the main question) be niow put. If it
pass in the affirmative, then the main question must be
put immediately, without any person being allowed to
speak any thing further to it whatever (w) ; but if the
previous question be negatived, the main question cannot
be put that day.

The first instance of the use of this kind of question was
on the 25 May, 1604, though its origin has been erroneous-
]y attributed to Sir Henry Vane (x). Formerly when the
question was put in this form, "'Shall the main question be
" Dut," a determination in the negative suppressed the
main question during the Session; but since the words
" now put" are used, they exclude it for the present only.

M0 C. J. v. 75, p. 245. Oo) Uakew, 2$ i 4 uey, 27; 2lIats. 122 n.
(x) s Grey, 113.
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Thus we see that whether the Previous question be
carried or lost, its object is fulfilled; for if it be carried the
Main question must be put immediately, and all discussion
upon it ceases; and if it be lost, the Main question cannot
be put on that day at least. But, in order that this
question may answer the purpose for which it is intended,
it is the duty of the Speaker, after the Previous question
has been proposed from the Chair, to confine rigidly, all
discussion that may arise, to the Previous question itseJ,
that being the motion then before the House.

The proper occasion for the previous question is, when Proper occasions

a subject is brought forward of a delicate nature, as to for its use.

high personages, &c. or the discussion of which may call
forth observations which might be of injurious consequences.
Then the Previous question is proposed, and the discus-
sion of the Main question suspended, and the debate con-
fined to the Previous question. The use of it has been
abusively extended to other cases; but in these it is an
embarrassing procedure, and the intention would be
answered fully as well by more simple Parliamentary
forms, and therefore it should not be used, but restricted
within as narrow limits as possible.

It seems to be the prevailing opinion (and one which Whether main

Mr. Hatsell assents to, although doubts have existed q""e" "af"te
upon the subject)-that, after the Previous question has ®revouse-

been proposed from the Chair, amendments cannot be
made to the Main question, but that it is necessary the
Previous question be withdrawn, before any amendments
to the first question can be proposed (y). But if, before
the Previous question is proposed from the Chair (thouglh
it be even moved and seconded) any member were to
offer an amendment to the Main question, it would then
be received, and the Speaker would give priority to the
motion for amending (z).

(y) See an instance of this beirg done, ia C. J. 16 Mar. 177e.
(z) See further, 2 Hats. 114, &c.
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Previouis ques- It is a Rule that the Previous question cannot be made
tion cannlot be
usca iii com- use of when the House is in Committee, the only course
mîittec,

to avoid a question, in such case, appears to be, to move
that the Chairman do leave the Chair, which is a Privi-
leged question, and bas the effect of a motion to adjourn,
although it is frequently attended with great inconvenience
Nvhich the Previous question, if permitted, would not pro-
duce.

To postponc 2. To postpone the subject indefinitely.
But as the Previous question avoids the subject merely

for that day, and it may be repeated the next,-if it is
wished to suppress it for the whole of the Session it is
postponed indefinitely.

'o adjourn 3. To adjourn the debate to a certain day.
the debate.

When a motion is made upon which it is proper to act,
but on'which information is needed, or something more
pressing claims attention, the question or debate is ad-

journed to such a day within the Session as will answer
the views of the House. 'And, by the strict rule (a), those
who have spoken before may not address the House
again when the Debate is resumed.

Sometimes this question has been abusively used by
adjourning the debate to a day beyond the Session, to get
rid of it altogether, as would be done by an indefinite
postponement.

For the effect of a motion to adjourn the House being
carried in the midst of a debate, see ante p. 132, 133.

'rn lit o the 4. To lie on the Table.
When some other business of a more pressing nature

claims the immediate attention of the House, but it is not
desired to let the subject before them drop ; it is ordered
to lie on the table. It may be then called up at any time.

To commit- 5. To refer to a Committec.
If the proposition vill require more amendment an.d

(a) C. J.-23 June, 1604; 21 April, 1610.
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digestion than the formality or convenience of the House
vill admit of, it is referred to a Committee.

6. To amend. To aniend.

But if the subject need but few and simple amend-
ments, and especially if these be of great importance, the
House then proceeds to consider and amend themselves.

The rules and forms to be observed with respect to Rules as to
amnendments,

amendments, here claim consideration.
On an amendment being moved, a Member who has

spoken to the main question may speak again to the
amendment (b).

The Speaker cannot refuse to propose an amendment,
though it be inconsistent with one already agreed to, if it
be not against order.

Amendments are sometimes used to get rid of a propo-
sition, by making it bear a totally different rneaning from

that intended by the movers, so as to cause them to vote
against themselves (c); in this mode of avoiding a question

the amendments are not printed on the Journals, sepa-

rately from the question, but only the final vote. A new
Bill may be engrafted by way of amendment, on the
enacting clause (d).

If it be proposed to amend by leaving out certain words, By leavinq ot

it may be moved as an amendment to this amendment, "°rd'

that part of the words of the amendment be omitted, which-
is equivalent to leaving them in the Bill. The Parliamen-
tary question being always, " whether the words shall'
stand part of the Bill."

When it is proposed to amend by inserting a paragraph By inserting.
or part of one, the friends of the paragraph rnay make it

as perfect as they can by amendments, before the question
for inserting it is put. If it be received, it, cannot be

(b) Scob. 23.
.(c) Sce C. J. 10 April, 1744, as to Duke duArcnberg; 29 Jan.-1765, as to Ge-

neral Warrants; and 9 Fcb. 1785.
(d) 1 Grey, 190, 2.
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amended afterwards in the same stage; because the
House, by vote, have agreed to it in that forn. In like
manner, if it be proposed to amend by striking out a para-
graph, the friends of the paragraph are first to make it as
perfect as they can by amendments, before the question
for striking it out is put. If, on the question, it be retained,
it cannot be amended afterwards, because a vote against
striking out is equivalent to a vote agreeing to it in that
form.

By altering. When it is moved to amend by striking out certain words
and inserting others, the manner of stating the question is,
first to read the whole passage intended to be amended as
it at present stands, then the words proposed to be struck
eut, next those to be inserted, and lastlv, the whole passage
as it will be when amended. And, if it be desired, the
question must then be divided, and put first on striking
out, and, if that be carried, next on inserting the words
proposed. If this be lost, it may be moved to insert other
words.

To what extent A Motion is made to amend by striking out certain
Ameiidmentsarc
adwissabwe. words, and inserting others in their place [A], which is

negatived. Then it is moved to strike out the same words,
and to insert others of a tenor entirely different [B] from
the first proposed; and this is also negatived. It is then
rnoved to strike out the same words, and insert nothing,
which is agreed to. Ail this is admissable they being-all
different propositions. For the rejection of one proposi.
tion does not preclude the offering a different one. Nor
would it alter the case, were the first motion [A] deeided,
by putting the question first on striking out, and that be
negatived.; for as putting the whole motion to the ques-
tion at once, would not have precluded, the putting half
could not.do it.

But if it had been carried affirmatively to strike out the
words and insert A. it could not afterwards be perrnitted
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to strike out A. to insert B. The mover of 13. should havo
notified the House while the insertion of A. was under

debate, that he would move to insert B.-in vhich case
those who preferred it would join in rejecting A.

After A. is inserted, however, it may be rnoved to strike
out a portion of the original paragraph, conprehending

A. provided the coherence intended to be struck out be so
substantial as to make this effectively a different proposi.
tion. For that would be merely striking out a paragraph
after amending it. Nor does any thing forbid a new

insertion in the place of A. and its coherence.

When the matter contained in two Bills might be better Xaking two Bille

put in one, the course to pursue is, to reject the one, and °ncby amend-

incorporate its matter into the other Bill. And when the

matter contained in one Bill would be better distribu-

ted into two, any part may be struck out by way of Or one Bill two.

amendment, and put into a new Bill.
If a clause is to be transposed, one question must be Altcring the

place of a clause
put on striking it out where it stands, and another for by amendeent.

inserting it in the place desired.
If a Bill be passed by one House with blanks, they Flling up

May be filled up by the other by way of amendments,
and returned to the first louse as such.

As to the rules to be observed in filling up blanks see

chap. IX. on Money Bils.

The number prefixed to the section of a Bill, being
merely a marginal indication, and no part of the text of the

Bi11, the Clerk regulates that, the flouse or Committee

have only to amend the text.
The subject of amendments having been considered,

the former subject of which it forms a part, viz.r-the

naner of disposing with any proposition muade to the

flouse rnust be resumed.*

* For the followingaanalysis.of the Procedepce ofQuestions, &c,, Las indebt-
cd to the Manual of Parliamentary Practice, by H. C. Thomon, Esq. reprygd to
ini the Preface.
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Precedence of It may be asked Whether these propositions have any
Questions gene- .
raîîy. privileges or precedence among themselves, or whether

they are so equal that the common principle of " first

" moved, first put," regulates them'? This will need

explanation; their competitions may be as follows, viz

lst. Previous Question and Postpone
Commit '
Amend In the 1st, 2d and 3d Classes. and2d. Postpone and Previous Question the first member of the 4th class,
Commit the rule " first moved, firbt put,"
Amnd tspae

3d. Commit and Previous Question takes place.
Postpone
Amend i

4th. Amend and Previous Question
Postpone
Commit

First class. In the first class, where the Previous question is first

rnoved, the effect is peculiar. For it not only prevents

the after motion to postpone, or commit, from being put

before it, but from being put after it. For if the previous

question be carried, viz:-that the main question shall

now be put, it would of course, be against the decision to

postpone or commit. And if it be lost, viz :-that the

main question be not put, the House is out of possession of
the main question, and consequently there is nothing

before them to postpone or commit. So that neither
voting for or against the previous question, will enable the
advocates for postponement or committal to attain their

object, which can only be done by the previous question

being withdrawn, for it cannot be amended, as will be seen

hereafter.
Second class. Second Class. If the motion for postponement be

decided affirmatively, the proposition is removed fron

before the House, and consequently there is no ground
for the previous question, committal, or amendment. But
if decided negatively, that it shall not be postponed, the
main question may then either be suppressed by the previ-
ous question, committed or amended.

Third class. The Tiird Glass is subject to the same observations as
the second.
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The Pourtk Class. Amendment of the main question Precedence of
questions gene-

being flrst moved, and afterwards the previous question- rany.

the question of amendment shall be first put. Fourth Class.

Amendment and .Postponement competing, postponement Amendment and
is first put, because the question for amendment is not postponement.

suppressed by postponing or adjourning the main question,
but remains before the House whenever the main question
is resumed; because, possibly, the occasion for other
business might be so immediate, that it would be lost by
length of-debate on the amendment, were not the House
enabled to postpone the whole subject.

Anendment and Committal. The question for commit- Amendmnent and
Commnittal.

tal though last moved shall be first put, because in reality

it befriends and facilitates the motion to amend (e). ·
We have hitherto considered the case of two or more

privileged questions contending for precedence amongst

thernselves, when both were moved on the original or

main question, but let us now suppose one of them to be

moved, not on the original primary question, but on the
secondary one, ex gr.-

Suppose a motion to postpone, commit or amend the Previous ques-

main question, and that it be moved to suppress that puton secondary

motion by putting a previous question on it. questions.

This would not be permitted ; because it would embar-

rass questions too much to render them so complicate,
when the same result could be obtained by deciding

against the motion to postpone, &c.
Suppose a motion for the previous question, or the Previousques-

tion, commit-
committal or amendment of the main question-and that ment, or amend-

Ment, cannot ber
it be then moved to postpone such a motion. This would postpond

not be allowed, for three reasons. lst. Because it would

be absurd to postpone the previous question, comtnitment

or amendment, alone, and thus separate the appendage from

the principal; yet it must be postponed separately from

(e) Scob. 46.
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Peecedtece of the original motion if at al]; therefore the motion to post-
questions gene-
ral.y. pone the secondary motion for the previous question, or

for committing or amending, cannot be received. 2nd. Be-

cause this would be piling questions one upon the other,

whiclh, to avoid embarrassrrtent, should not be allowed.

3rd. Because the same result can be obtained by simply

voting against such previous question, committal, &c.

A motion for the Suppose a commitment of a motion for the previous
previous ques-
tion, or to post- question, or to postpone or amend-to he moved. The
pone, or aniend,
cannt be com- first, second, and third reasons above stated, all hold good
Imitcd.

to prevent this.
Previous ques- Suppose an 'amendment mo-ved to a motion for the
tion cannot be
nmended. previous question. Answer-the previous question can-

not be amended; Parliamentary usage bas fixed its form

tobe " shall the main question be now put ?" and as the

present instant is but ore, it can admit of no modification.

To change it to the next day, or any other time, is alike

without exarnple and utility.

A motion to But suppose a motion to amnend a motion for postpone-
amenda question ment; as to one day instead of another, or to a special
for postpone-
ment. instead of an indefinite time. The useful character of

a'mendment gives it a privilege of attaching itself to a

secondary and privileged motion (with the above excep-
tions): that is, a postponement of a main question may be

amended; so a committal of a main question may be

amended, as for example, by adding " with instructions to

When amenld' enquire," &c.. In like manner, if an amendment be
m ants to amead- moved to an amendment, it is admitted. But it would
monts are admis~.
sable. not bet admitted.,in another degree, viz.-to amend an

amendment to an aïnendment of a main question, as this

vould lead to too much embarrassment. The line must

be drawn somewhere, and Parliamentary usage has drawn

it after the amendment to the amendment. The desired

result must be sought by deciding against the amendment

to the amendment, and then moving it again as it was
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desired to be amended. In this' form; it becomes only an Precedence of
questions geue-

amendment to an amendment. ra1y.

According to the rule of Parliarnent in filling up blanks, As tokfiing up

the smallest sum and the longest tirne are privileged (f),
and must be moved before a greater sumi and shorter time,
even though not proposed until afterwards.* But such
motions are not considered in the form of amendments, but
as alternative or successive originals. ln all cases of time
or number, it must be considered whether the greater
comprehends the lesser, as in the question to what day a
postponement of anîy matter shall be, the number of a
Committee, amount of a fine, term of an imprisonment,
&c. or the termines in quem in any other case; then the
question oumst begin a maximo. But where the lesser
concludes the greater, as in questions on the limitation of
the rate of interest, on what day the Session shall be closed
by adjournment, on what day the next shall commence,
when an act shall commence, or the terminus in quo in
any other case-the question must begin a minimo. The
object being not to begin at the extreme, which (and more)
is within every one's wish, and which, if carried in the
affirmative, would preclude every question for more--but
at that extreme which would unite but few, and then to
advance or recede until you arrive at a number which will
command a majority (g). " The fair question in this case
" being, not that to which and more, all will agree, but
" whether there shall be an addition to the question".(k).

Another exception to the rule of priority is, when a Motionstàamend
bave priority ofmotion has been made to strike out, or agree to a para- bue to agrepe er

graph. Motions ruade to amend it, as to be put to the " °ike out.

question before a vote is taken to a paragraph. Motions
made to amend it, are to be put te the question before a

(f) 5 Grey, 179; 2 Hats. 81, 83; 3 Hats. 132, 133.
(g) 3 Grey, 384, 385. (h) 1 Grey, 365.
* As to the mode of filling up laaks in ail natters of aupply, sec Ch. IX. 0*

Monej Bills.
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Precedence of vote is taken on striking out, or agreeing to the whole
questions genc-
rally. paragraph.
Incidental ques- But there are several questions, which being incidental
tions, viz: to all, in the course of debate, will take precedence of
Of Order or Pri-
vuiege. every other, privileged or not, viz.-a question of order,

arising out of any other question, must be decided before
that question (i). A matter of privilege arising out of any
other question, or from a quarrel between two Members,
or any other cause, supersedes the consideration of the
original question, and must be first disposed of (k). Also,

Reading papers. a motion for reading papers relating to the question before

the Bouse, must be put before the principal one (1).

Rules to be ob- The following are the rules to be observed on any ques-
served on com- tion not of a particular or privileged description.
taon questions.

A motion having been made and seconded, is in the
possession of the House, and cannot be withdrawn without
leave of the Bouse.

The qttestion is to be first put on the affirmative, and
then on the negative side.

After the Speaker has put the affirmative part of the
question, any Member wvho has not spoken before, may
rise and speak before the negative is put; because it is no
full question until it bas been put in both parts (m). But
in small matters, aud which are of course, such as receiv-
ing petitions and reports, withdrawing motions, reading
papers, &c. the Speaker generally supposes the consent of
the House, if no objection be expressed, and does not put
the question formally (n).

Dividing a con- If a question contaim more parts than one, it may be
plicated question divided into two or more questions, by the order, or with

the consent of the House (o). If the House do not order

(i) 2 Hats. 88. (k) fHats. 88.
(1) 2 Hats.88. , (n) Scob. 23.
(n) 5 Grey, 129 ; 9 Grey,301.
(o) C. J. 2 Dec. 1640; 19 Feb. 1770; 2 Jan. 1795; 25 Jan. 1771; 9 April, 1772-

1 May, 1773.
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a complicated question to be divided, the only rnode of Precceence ot

separating it is by moving amendments thereto (p), whichqi rene-

must be decided by the House (q). So, wherever there
are several names in a question, they may be divided and
put one by one (r).

When there is a question before the House, no other
motion can be brought forward until that is decided, ex- ("eL*"

cept it be of the class of privileged questions (as for the
previous question, &c.) or unless it has special reference
to the question itself-as a motion to amend, to withdraw,
to read papers, or a question of order or privilege-which
suspends the consideration of the main question until they
are determined. \ith these exceptions, the rule is, that
wivhen a motion has.been made and seconded, no other can
be received.

If a question for rejecting a Bill be lost, it passes of
course to its next reading. And a motion for a first (or
any other) reading being lost, is a final rejection.

Where questions are perfectly equivalent, so that the Equivalent

negative of the one amounts to the affirmative of the other, q"*sto"

and leaves no other alternative,-the decision of the one
necessarily concludes the other (s). Thus the negative of

striking out amounts to the affirmative of agreeing; and-
therefore to put a question for agreeing after the question
for striking out is lost, would be to put the same question

in effect twice over. But this rule does not extend to

cases of amendments between the two Houses, for a mo-
Amendmentsbe

tion made to recede from amendments previously made ne4ee the Ta

by one House, but to which the other refuses its concur- Houses consi-
J dered.

rence, being negatived-does not amount to a positive

vote to insist, because there is another alternative, viz.
to adhere.

For example -a Bill originating in one House is passed

(p) C. J. 17 A pril, 1729. (q) 2 Hais. 85, f.

(r) 9 Grey, 444. (s) 4 Grey, 157 .
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Precedence of by the other with an amendment; a motion in.the origin-
questions genle-
ran.y. ating House to agree to this amendment, is lost. Does there

result from this a vote of disagreement, or must the ques-
tion of disagreement be expressly voted ? The questions

Bules regulating respecting amendments from the other House are-1st. To
them. agree ; 2d. To disagree; 3d. To recede; 4th. To insist;

5th. To adhere.
lst. To agree, and 2d. To disagree. Either of these

necessarily concludes the other, for the positive of either
is equivalent to the negative of the other; and no other
alternative remains. On either motion, however, amend-
ments to the amendments may be proposed, as, if it be
moved to disagree, those who are in favour of the amend-
ments may propose amendments, and make the question as
perfect as possible before the question for disagreeing is
put.

3d. To recede. You then either insist or recede.
4th. To insist. You may then either recede or adhere,

-the term of insisting may be repeated as often as the
House chooses to keep the question open.

5th. To adhere. You may then either recede or insist.
Consequently the negative of these is not equivalent to

a positive vote of agreement. It does not raise animpli-
cation so necessary as to authorise the Clerk, by inference,
to enter another vote: for two alternatives stili remain,
either of which may be adopted by the House.

Adherence. T.eTflrst adherence by either Hrnse renders it necessary
for the other to recede or adhere also; if the last, the
matter is usually suffered to falilt).~ Latterly, however,
instances have occurred of their having gone to a second
adherence. But there must be an absolute conclusion of
the subject somewhere, or otherwise transactions between
the Houses would become endless (v).

Inuising. .The.term of insisting, we are told by Sir John Trevor,
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was then (1679) newly introduced into Parliamentary Precedence of
questions gene-usage by the Lords (w). It was certainly a happy inno- rally.

vation, as it multiplies the opportunities of trying modifi-
cations which may bring the Houses to a concurrence.
Either House, however, may pass over the term of in-
sisting, and adhere in the first instance (x). But such a.
procedure is not respectful to the other House; for, in the
ordinary usage. of Parliarnent, there are at least two free
Conferences before an adherence (y).

Either House may recede frorm its amendments and Receding.

agree to the Bill; or recede from their disagreement and
agree to the same, absolutely, or with an amendment ; for
here the disagreement and receding destroy one another,
and the subject stands as before the disagreement (z).

But the House cannot recede frompor insist on its own
amendment, xwith an amendment; for the same reason
that they cannot send to the other louse an amendment
to an Act after having passed the act. They may modify
an amendment from the other House by engrafting an
amendment upon it--because they have never assented to
it; but they cannot amend their own amendment, because
they have before agreed to it in that form (a). Neither,
where one House has adhered to its amendment, and the,
other agrees to it, can the first House depart from the forn
which they have fixed by their adherence.

It is unparliamentary to strike out at a conferience any?

thing in a bill, &c. which has been agreed to, and passed
by both Houses (b). A motion to amend an amendment Precedence of

questions of thià
from the other House, takes precedence of a motion to kind-
agree or disagree.

A Bill originating in one House is passed by the other I"
with an amendment. The originating House agrees to the ca®, i °1o"

(w) 7 Grey, 94. (x) 10 Grey, 146.
(y) 10 Grey, 147. (z) Elsy. 23, 27; 9 Grey, 476.
(a) 9 Grey, 353; 10 Grey, 240. (b) 6 Grey, 274; 1 Chand. 312.
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amendment, with an amendment. The other House may
agree to tat amendment with an amendment; that being
only in the second, and not the third degree. For as to
the amending House, the first amendment with which they
passed the Bill is a part of its text; it is only the text they
have agreed to. The amendment to that text. by the ori-
ginating House, therefore, is only in the•first degree ; and
the amendment to that again, by the amending House, is
only in the second de-gree, or an ameudmernt to an amend-
ment, which is admissable.

And also, when a Bill from the originaÉing House is
amended by the other at its second-reading ; on the third
reading, this amendment liaving become the text of the
bill, and an amendment to it is moved, an arnendment to
that amendment is admissable, it being only in the second

degree.

No question, if Hiavipg cor.sidered the various kinds of questions which
rejcctcd, to be may be offered to the House, and the forms by which they,utSred agaii y
hase are regulated, we corme no.w to the important rule which

says, That no question which has beenr proposed to the
Houso and rejected, may be offered again in the course of
the same Session. The motives upon which this rule
is founded, seem to b. in order to avoid surprise, and that
unfair proceed;ing which otherwise might be made use of
(c), therefore it should be adhered. to by the House, on all
occasions, as strictly as possible.

flow this rule But, says Hatsell (d), this rule is not to be so strictly
sliuid be cou.
bt.rued. and verbally enforced as to stop the proceedings of the

House. lt is rather to be kept in substance than in words,
and the gocd sense of the House must decide upon every
question, how far it cornes within the meaning of the rule.
lit clearly does not extend to prevent the putting the same
question in the different stages of a Bill (as, for instance,
an amendment at the third reading, which had been

(c) 2 iIats. 12~. ýd) 2 IIata. 126.
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rejected at the second (e); ) nor to prevent the discharg-
ing orders which have been made, even on 'the greatest
deliberation ; as appears from the instance of the 14 and 17
January 1766, on discbarging the order made for printing
the American papers.

But it clearly extends to prevent contradictory mat-
ters from being enacted in the same session* as for in-

stance offering a motion upon any subject which the House
had previously refused to entertain. The only course to be
pursued in such a case is a prorogation of the session for
two or three days, but all matters pending before the
House will then be quashed. The House of Commons
has on several occasions been thus prorogued rather
than suffer a rule of so much iiportance to be violated;
see Chap. VIII. On Public Bills (Bill lost not to be
renewed that session).

A debate may be adjourned by the House either to a Dbate

late hour of the same day, or to another day, which may adjourned.

either be next, or any particular day specifßed. if during
a debate a motion be made to adjourn, and it is lost, the
member who was interrupted in his speech by the motion,
may resume speaking (f).

Any facts, principles, opinions or purposes of the Housc Difcrence

are expressed in the form of Resolutions, but when the lutIons and Or-

House commands it is by an " order." dei:.

Orders of the House are generally rules for the internai Orders of the

regulation of its business: and the only case in which a
member has a right to insist upon any thing of himself is

(e) Sec C. J. 16 & 18 Decem. 1706; 9 Mar. 1718.
(f) C. J. 26 Feb. 1836.

But in cases of very great importance, therc are precedents of ths rue hav-
ing been virtually dispensed with. Thus when the Address on the preliminaries
of Peace, in 1782, had been Iost -by a najority of one, on account of the impor-
tance of the question, and smallness of the' majority, the sane question, in sui.-
stance, tbough with sonie words not in the first, and whici miglt change the
opinion of soine Memhers, was brought on agaiu and carried, the motives for it
being thought to outn eigh tie objection of form.
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when he calls for the execution of any subsisting order of
the House. Here, there having already been a resolution,

any rnember has a right to insist that the Speaker, or
any other whose duty i may be, shall carry it into exe-
cution, and no debate or delay can be had upon it. Thus

any rember bas a right to require the House or Gallery
to be cleared of strangers, an order existing for that pur-
pose ; or to Lave the House counted when there is not a

quorum present.
Orders of the But viere an order is made that any particular matter

be taker up on a particular day, there a question is to be
put, whetier the House will proceed to the consideration
of that matter. Whien orders of the day are on important
or interesting subjects, they should not be proceeded on,
until an hour at vhich the House is usually full. An
order of the day may be discharged at any time, and a
new one appointed for a different day (g).

Order that no When a session is drawing to a close, and the importantiiew Bis Uca
considered after measures have been al[ brought forward, theiHouse, in
a certain timle,
excejt- order to prevent interruption in their consideration, some-

times resolve that no new Bills shall be entertained ex-
cept they be sent from the other House (7).

WUen Orders All orders of the House determine with the sessiondeteruine.

(except they are niade standing orders); and any one
cornmitted by such an ·order, may, after the close of the
session, be released on a Habeas Corpus.

Order in which For the forms and order to be observed by the House
the H ouse should
attend public on attending any public solemnity, sec Appendix .XVJ.solemmities.
Evienitic. c In all matters upon whichi evidence is taken by theEvidence cannot
be taken upon House of Commonts (except in Election Committees) it
Cath by ilouse of
commons. cannot be taken upon oath, the House of Lords alone

possessing that privilege (i).
Thus the rules of proceeding in Parliament have been

(g) 3 Grey, 18, 313. (k) 3 Grey, 156.
Ci) 1largrave's Juris. Il. of Lords.
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pointed out and considered ; and it is by the strict obser- Forms should be
stricutly observe(.

vance of them alone that the propriety which should

always characterize such a dignified and important Assem-
bly can be preserve4end-the weaker party protected
from those irregu 'rities and abuses which the possession
of power is to apt to engender, in large and successfut
majorities, an 'which these forms are intended to check.
And ivhethe they are in all cases the most rational or not,
is not of so much importance. They have been adopted
from time to time as they have been found necessary-
they have grown out of the various siteations in which the
House has been placed by time and circumstance-ancl
they have been devised by the wisdom of our ancestors
for the proper governance and regulation of their pro-
ceedings. It is mucli more material that there should be
a rule of action, than what the rule may be, for by this
alone can a uniformity of proceeding be preserved which
is not subject either to the caprice of the Speaker, or the

captiousness of the members, and that regularity and con-

sistency be preserved, which is requisite to secure respect
to the proceedings of a deliberative Assembly.

The only subject that remains for consideration in this niow the Session

chapter is, the manner in which the sessions of Parliament inay becosed.

May be adjourned, prorogued or dissolved.
1. As to Adjournment.

An adjournment is no more tlan a continuance of the By adjournment.

session from one day to another. It is iade by the
authority of each separately every day, and sometimes for

a fortniglit or a month together, as at Christmas or Easter,

or upon other particular occasions. But the adjournment

of oie House is no adjournment of the other (k).
The truc parliamentary doctrine seems to be, that the

King has no authority to adjourn the Parliament, but can

only signify Lis desire ; and it is left to the wisdom or pru-
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dence of either House to comply with his request or not,
as they see fitting. It appears too, from the cases (1), that
the House, even after the signification of the King's pleasure,
have proceeded to do business, and then have adjournec
" upon question," and sometimes not without a division. It
hath, however, been usual, when His Majesty hath signi-
fled his pleasure that both or either House should adjourn
themselves to a certain day, to obey the King's pleasure,
and adjourn accordingly (m). Otherwise, besides the
indecorum of a refusai, a prorogation would assuredly
follow, which would be very convenient both to public
and private business : for prorogation puts an end to the
session, and all things if taken up again must be begun
anew. But after an adjournment, be the term ever so
distant, all things continue in the same state as at the time
of making the adjournment (n), and may be proceeded on
without any fresh commencement.

A right to prevent the House of Commons from ad-
journing themselves, has never been claimed in England;
it is claimed, however, with regard to the Houses of As-
sembly in the British Colonies (o).

Previously to 1799 t4ree weeks notice of the re-assembly
of Parliament after a recess by adjournnent, was required
by law; but in that year, on the ground that three weeks
was an inconveniently long period, a fortnights notice was
substituted (p).

Committees dU- Committees may be appointed to sit during a recess by
ring such recess. adjournment, but not by prorogation (q). Neither House

can continue any portion of itself in any parliamentary

(1) L. J. 5 June, 1628; C. J. 5 April, 1626; 12 Aogust, 1668; 15 April, 1678.
(m) C. J.passim; ex gr. 11 June, 1572; 5 April, 1604; 4 June, 14 Nov. and

18 Dec. 1621; Il July, 1625; 13 Sept. 1660; 25 July, 1667; 4 Aug. 1685; 24 Feb.
1691 ; 21 June, 1712; 16 April, 1717; 3 Feb. 1741; 10 Dec. 1745; 21 May, 1768.

(n) Lex Par]. ch. 2 ; 1 BI. Com. 186.
(o) Stokes on the Colonies, 242.
(p) By 39 & 40 Geo. I1. ch. 14.

(q) 5 Grey, 374; 9 Grey, 350 ; 1 Chand. 50.
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function, beyond the end of the session, without the con-

sent of the other two brancbes. When this is given, it is

by a Bill constituting them Commissioners for the parti-
cular purpose.

2. As to Prorogation. Prorogations.

A Prorogation is the continuance of a Parliament from
one session to another, as an adjournment is a continuation
of the session from day to day. The Parliament is pro-
rogued by the Royal Authority, expressed either by the
Lord Chancellor in Ris Majesty's presence, or by a Com-
mission from the Crown, or frequently by Proclamation;
and both Iouses are necessarily prorogued at the sarne
time, it being a prorogation of the whole Parliament, and
not of the individual House. The session is never under-
stood to be at an end until a prorogation ; though unless
some act be passed, or some judgment given in Parliament,
it is iii truth no Session at all (r).

The proroguing by Commissioners specially appointed
for the purpose, is the usual form when the Parliament
meets from time to -time during the recess. Of such pro-
rogations notice is given by Proclamation, or by Order in
Couincil, published in the Gazette; and when it is intended
that the Parliament shall actually sit for the despatch of
business, notice of that purpose is given in the Proclama-
tion ; which generally bears date at least forty days before
the appointed time of meeting. But such notice, though
customary, and not likely to be departed from without a
real necessity, is not positively required by law (s). In
the time of actual rebellion, imminent danger from invasion,
or other exigencies of the State, during a recess, the King
is empowered to call them together by Proclamation with
but fourteen days notice (t).

(r) B Il. Coni. 186; 4 Inst. 28.
(s) See instances la 1689, 1707, and 1727.
(t) 37 Gco. III. ch. 127.
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There is a precedent in the reign of Charles I. of the
Ring proroguing Parliament at the House of Lords, with-
out sending for the Conunons, or for any Act passed during
the Session (v).

Dissolution. 3. As to the Dissolution oParliament.
A Dissolution is the civil death of Parliament; and this

By the Eing's
Order. rnay be effected three ways: lst. By the King's will ex-

pressed either in person, or by representation, for as the
King only has the right of convening Parliament, so he has
the sole power of dissolving it. The present form of dis-
solving Parliament, which has been followed ever since
the Revolution, is, that Parliament is prorogued to a cer-
tain day, and then a Proclamation is issued, disclarging
the Members from their attendance upon that day, and
dissolving the Parliament. If both Houses, or either of
them, be under an adjournment at the time, there seems
no reason to doubt that the Proclamation would have the
same effect of putting an immediate end to Parliament.
The practice of proroguing Parliament before its dissolu-
tion, which has now been uniform for above a century, has

probably arisen from the motives referred to by Charles I.

in 1628, "That it should be a general maxim with Kings
themselves, only to execute pleasing things" (w).

By the demise of 2dly. A Parliament may be dissolved by the demise of
the Crown. the Crown. This dissolution formnerly happened imme-

diately upon the death of the reigning Sovereign : for he

being considered in law as the head of the Parliament

(caput, principium, etfnis) ; that failing, the whole body
was held. to be extinct. But the calling a new Parliament

immediately on the accession of the Successor, being found

inconvenient, and dangers being apprehended from having

no Parliament in being in case of a disputed succession, it

(V) L. J. 10 Mar. 1629. (w) Dwar. 315.

* By the Ptov, Act 7 Wm. IV. ch. 17, the Parliament of Upper Canada is no!
to be dissolved, or in any other way affected, by the demne of the Crown.
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was enacted by the Statutes 7 & S Wrm. HI. ch. 15, and
6 Anne, ch. 7, that the Parliament in being shall continue
for six months after the death of any Monarch, unless
sooner prorogued or dissolved by the successor ; that if
the Parliament be, at the time of the King's death, sepa-
rated by adjournment or prorogation, it shall, notwith-
staiiding, assemble immediately; and that if no Parlia-
ment is then in being, the Members of the last Parliament
shall assemble and be again a Parliament (x).

When it is the King's pleasure to prorogue or dissolve
the Parliament, His Majesty generally comes in person to
the House of Lords; when lie sends the Usher of the
3lack Rod for the House of Commons to come to the Bar

of the Lords' House : the Chancellor then, by special
command of the King, pronounces the Parliament to be
prorogued or dissolved.

3d. & lastly. A Parliament may be dissolved, or expire, r eiation of
by eflux of time.* The utmost extent of time that the Icl terni ofber-

same Parliainent was allowed to sit, by the Statute
6 Wm. & Mary, ch. 2, was three years. But, by the

Statute 1 Geo. I. stat. 2. ch. 38 (in order, professedly, to
prevent the great and continued expenses of frequent elec-
tions, and the violent heats and anirnosities consequent
thereupon, and for the peace and security of the Govern-
ment, thien just recovering from the Rebellion) this term

was prolonged to seven years: and, what alone is an

instance of the vast authority of Parliament, the very same
House that was chosen for three years, enacted its own
continuance for seven. • So that, as our Constitution now
stands, the Parliament must expire, or die a natural death,
at the end of every seventh year, if not sooner dissolved
by the Royal authority; as it generally is, in the course of

every five or six years.

(z) Amended by the 37 Geoi. III. ch. F27.

* The Parliaments of Caiada arc limited to four ycars duration by the Coi-

stitutional Act.
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The Septennial Act has been deemed an unconstitutional

exertion of the authority of Parliament; and tbe reason

alleged is, that those who had a power delegated to them

for three years only, could have no right to extend that
term to seven years. But on this it bas been observed,
that it is not true in fact, as the argument is usually put,
that a Parliament chosen for three years continued them-

selves for seven, since it was only one part of the Parlia-

ment, the House of Commons, which was choen for any
limited time; and the Septennial Act was the act of the
whole legislature.

What proceed- By a dissolution or prorogation of Parliament, Impeach-
ings flot affectedGomnA T c7i
by a [dissol c, ments by the Commons, Appeals, or Writs pending in

or prorogation. Parliament, do not abate, but the next Parliament can
take them up, and proceed upon them in the state in which
they were left at such dissolution or prorogation.

In ancient days, Parliaments were required by law to
meet every year, " and oftener, if need be" (y), and dur-
ing the dynasty of the Plantagenets, they were alrnost
invariably summoned anew, and did not continue, as
afterwards, through several Sessions (z). But during the
reigns of the monarchs of the Tudor and Stuart lines,
more particularly in that of Charles I., intervals of many
years were suffered to elapse without " the King's Great
Council of Parliament" being ever convened. In con-
templation of which, a Statute was passed in the reign of
Charles 11. (16 Car. II. ch. 1.), prohibiting the intermission
of Parliament for more than three years at any one time,
the provisions of which were re-enacted by the 6 Wm. &
Mary, ch. 2. But these Statutes are now virtually obso-

rariament Must lete, Parliaments being obliged to assemble annually, else
be sumnmonedanualny. the whole machinery of Government would become use-

less and inefficient. For the Commons, with a vigilant

(y) 1 Edw. I. ch. 14; 36 Edw. III. ch. 10.
( ) TalrsDook of Rights, 67. .
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eye to the interests of the people, at the time of the Revo-
lution in 1688, caused the following to be established by
the Bill of Rights as one of the principles of the British
Constitution: " that it is unlawful to keep any forces in
" time of peace without the consent of Parliament," which
consent is given only year by year,-the Mutiny Bill, by
which the Army is held together, and kept in discipline
and subjection, being invariably an annual act.

Added to this the supplies are granted by the Commons
annually ; and it is now, therefore, rendered impossible
that a Parliament can be prorogued for a longer period
than twelve months without its own consent and authority
for the same.*

The same annual meeting of Parliamentis required in Canada by the Consti-
t4tiQual Act (31 Geo. lU. ch. 31),

w
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C H A P. VI.

A BILL is a rough draft or skeleton of an Act of Par-
liament, drawn out upon paper, with blanks or void spaces
in which are afterwards inserted, dates, penalties, and any

What a Bill is. other alterations or amendments which may be found
requisite during its progress through the Legislature.

Formerly, all Bills were drawn up in the form of
Petitions, which were entered upon the Rolls of Parlia-
ment vith the King's answer or assent subjoined-not in

Ivow nade an- any settled form of words, but as circumstances required,
and at the end of each Parliament the Judges drew them
out in the fiorm of statutes, which vere entered upon the
statute Rolls, and Proclamation made of them at the
County Courts, that all men might take heed thereto and
govern themselves accordingly. This imperfect mode of

legislation left the laws greatly at the mercy of the Crown;
accordingly it was discovered that they were sometimes
altered, and that others were added of which the Lords
and Commons knew nothing until they were promulgated
at the county Courts. This was made the subject of a
solemn remonstrance to the King, in the reign of HenryV.t
vhen, to prevent further mistakes and abuses of this nature,

the statutes were ordered to be drawn up by the Judges
before the close of Parliament.; and in the reign of Henry

In the compilation of this Chapter, I have been nuch indebted to the very
valuable work of Mr. Bramwell, on the manner of proceeding on Bills in the
House of Comnons.

t By a singular coiucidence, this document, so important in completing and.securing the legi>lative rights of the House of Couinions furthcr remarkable

as being the first act of that Assemîbly composed and recorded in the Englisl.
Longue (A. D. 1115).-Mackintosh's Ilist. of Eugland, v, 1, p. 2902.
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VI., Bills, in the form of Acts, according to the modern
custorn, were first introduced.

It was not till the reign of Henry VII. (a), that the
Statutes were all drawn up in the English language:
prior to that time, they were either in Latin or Norman
French, generally the latter.

Those are deemed Public Bills, which have a public wIatarc Public
Bills.and general operation-as Bills which concern the vhole

community, though only in a particular rnatter; or the
King, who is the head of the commonwealth ; or the
King's revenue, except.where it is to be diminished to the
advantage of particular persons; or where a penalty or
forfeiture is given to the King; and Bills which concera
the Queen, or the Heir Apparent to the Crown ; or either
House of Parliament; or trade in general, or all Officers
in general, or the whole Spirituality (b).

In doubtful cases, where the itualities are of sucI a Doubtful cases.

mixed nature as to render it difficult to distinguish whether
they are Public . or Private Bills, they should be deter--
mined by the particular circumstances of each case, or by
the usage of the House in cases of a similar nature.

There is an obvious inconvenience in combining objects
'of a public and private nature in the same bill; and in

some cases where they have been so united, and were Dviding Bills.

capable of separation, the Ilouse has ordered them to be
divided into separate Bills (c).

But where the interests are so combined, &c. that a wlen ofa

separation is impossible (d), such bills have generally ori- mixed

ginated on petition, but have subsequently been treated as
Public Bills.

Before entering on the subject of the forns to be ob- In whici Iouse.C they must ori-
served in the passage of bills, it will be necessary briefly ginate.
to examine what bills are required to originate in either of

(a) Dwar. 62. (b) Bra. 11.
(c) C. J. 4 & G Feb. 23 & 21 Mar. 1795; Brigstock Inclosure.
(d) C. J. 13 May, 1811, Sullyard's Estatc; 28 June, 1313, for Mcux & Co.
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the Houses, and to which House application ought pro-

perly and primarily to be made.
The subject naturally divides itself into four heads, viz.:

W>hat Bills must . JVkat Bis musi originate in thie House of Lords.
hctin in the The Lords claim the exclusive right of originating
Lord:,.c

Bills for restitution of blood or honours (e); and all Bills
that rnay in their consequences affect the peerage (f).
Bills for the reversal of Outlawries* (g) ; Bills of
Attainder (À) ; Bills of -Pains and Penalties (i); and
other Bilis of a judicial nature, generally begin in the
House of Lords, in consequence of the judicial powers
exclusively possessed by that body. From consider-
ations of convenience, bills concerning either. House
of Parliament usually begin in that House whose proceed-
ings are intended to be affected thereby (k).

But if the claim of the Lords to the commencement of
Bills for restitution in blood, was ever intended to apply
to all bills for removing the disabilities and incapacities
resulting from Attainders, such pretension seems now
universally understood to have been tacitly abandoned.
The cases of Lord Bolinbroke (1), Earl Mariscliall (m),
and several other instances on the Comrnons' Journals
(particularly in the years 1732 and 1733) decidedly esta-
blish that bills for purposes of this nature are not compre-
liended in the resolution of the Lords of the 6 & 7 May,
1702 (n).

(e) L. J. 6 May, 170s2; C. J. v. 74, p. 622.
(f) S. O. Il. of L. 2 Mar. 1664.
(g) L. J. v. 17, p. 119, Lord Bophin ; and see L. J. v. 18, pp. 474, 480, Sir H.

Bond's. .

(h) L. J. 10 May, 1539. (i) L. J. 3 July, 1820.
(k) Bra. 3. (1) 1725.
(m) 1760. (n) A pd sce Ogilvy's case, 4 Feb. 1783.

* Bills for reversing Attainders or Outlawries, are presented to the louse with
the King's allowance written in ithe margin, witiout any previous petition for
that purpose. Vide Lord Russell'i and Algernon Sidney's bills in 14 L. J. 142;
ib. 189.
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2. WhTat Bils must originate in the IHouse of Commons. Wlmat Biis must
begin in the

Bills of Supply, and all other bills directly, or by con- Commons.
-struction, imposing any pecuniary charge or burthen -upon
'the people, must have their commencement in the House
of Commons. See Chap IX. On Bills of Supply.

This rule, extends to all bills and provisions in bills
·affectit.g the public revenues; or any of the estates (o) or
debts (p) of the Crown ; likewise to all that impose any
rate, toll or duty, pecuniary penalty, fine or fee (q); also
to al] bills whose consequences necessarily increase. or
dirninisi any previously existing rate, toll or duty, pecu-
niary penalty, &c. such as provisions in Inclosure Bills
for making public highways at the expense of the parties
interested in the inclosure; provisions for altering the
boundaries of parishes ; for providing land for-the employ-

ment of the poor, or -affecting the settlements of the
poor (r).

But this rule does not extend to bills for imposing or

removing personal disabilities or incapacities. This dis-

-tinction. between pecuniary and personal penalties, is exem-
plifiedl by the proceedings on Bills for relieving Peers from
disabilities and penalties consequent on having sat and

voted without having taken and subscribed the oaths pre-

scribed by law. When such bills have begun in the

Lords, they have been confined to "disabilities," and when

brought down tothe Commons,the words "and penalties"

have been added by way of amendment, to the provisions

and titles of the bills (s).
3. TV/ic may commence in either House in&dferently. Whiel may bc.

gin in either
Ail other Bills, of what kind soever, wbether relating rouse.

to the Parliament itself, or to either House separately, or

to individuals, as Naturalization Bills, Name Bills, &c.

(o) 3 Hats. 138. (p) 3 Hats. 134, 150.
(g) C. J. 8 & 9 Mar. 1692; 30 Mqy, 1792.
<f) C. J. 12 Oct. 1831. (s) C. J. 6 Mar. 1797.
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may have their commencement indifferently in either
House.

Whieh siould 4. Which, ti7ough not particularly cnj*oied Io begin in
have the pre-
ference ineither eitlher House, yet by usage, 4rc. acquire a preference inIlouse. practice.

It seems very reasonable that bills which have for their
object the regulation of such matters as fall more imme-
diately under the cognizance of either Ilouse, should begin
in that House which must, from its greater experience, be
most competent to frame the provisions of the Bill, so as
best to answer the intended purpose. i The bill for settlingla thse Lords.
the peerage of Great Britain, in 1719, began in the House
of Lords. The several laws which have been passed for
regulating Elections, and for the exclusion of certain per-
sons from sitting in the Iouse, have begun in the House
of Commons. Divorce bills, bills for dissolving marriages
and allowing separate maintenances, invariably begin in
the House of Lords. So Estate bills, bills for enlarging
the powers of a tenant for life, or a tenant in tail; for
enabling bodies corporate, or ecclesiastical persons, to
alienate or exchange; for selling settled estates and pur-
chasing others in lieu ; should commence in the Upper
House, unless they require provisions vhich will render

In the Commons.it necessary that they should commence in the Commons
(t). On the other hand, bills for confirming or prolonging
the term of letters patent (probably because the public
mnay be affected, beneficially or otherwise, by the result)
usually begin in the House of Commons. But it will,
of course, sometimes happen that the time limited for
receiving private Petitions in the House of Commons,
has elapsed, perhaps before the necessity for applying to
Parliament is discovered, in such cases bills of the above

(t) Sec C. J. v. 26, p. 58, whierc Lord Ashburnan's Estate Bill-and C. J. v.
29, p. 274-tho Duke of Bedford's Estate Bill, sent down from the Lords, were
laid aside, and new bills ordered ; and see Hatsell's remarks on the contents of
these bills, 3 vol. pp. 126,127.
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description, that may begin as well in one House as the
other-originate in the Lords.

A Bil of Grace comes under nône of the above beads, Bills of Giace.

but begins with the Crown-see chap. X. On Bills of
Grace and Pardon.

Public bills are brought in upon the motion of any How Bills are
brought in.

rn'mber for leave to do so, of which he should give notice
on a previous day.4 When a member desires to bring
in a bill on any subject, he moves the House for that pur- By Meibers.

pose "with some short speech setting fbrth the needfulness
"of a law in that behalf " (v), and concludes by moving
for leave to bring in a bill entitled, &c.

Leave being given, the member brings it in hirmself, or
sometimes a Committee is appointed to prepare it. This Dy Coniir.dtt.

Committee is generally one of the whole House (w); but
sometimes, where evidence is to be taken, or much detail
is required, it is a select Committee (x).

The instructions given upon such occasions, vhether to Instrucions.

members or to Committees, are cither enabling or manda-
tory. The mover and seconder are always appointed on
this Committee, with others iii addition (y).

The Bill inust be presented fhirly written, without any Bill to Ie fairly
w ritten.

erasure or interlineation, or the Speaker may refuse it (z).
Public Bills are sometimes ordered iii without any pre- ofier nmnersof

or dering in Bills.
vious proceeding (a). Sometimes on reading accompts

and pape-s (>), or acts, (c), or a clause a'fi an act (d), or
acts, and entries in the Journals (e), or a previous bill of
that session (f), or a message from the Crown (g), or a

(v) JIakew. 132. C. J. 1820; Custotus Re,.

(x) C. J. 22 April, 1828; Anatomy. (y) llakcw. 132.
<:)1 G rey. 82, 84. (b) C. J. 7 Juiy, 1820.
(b) C. J. v. 64, p. 293. (C) C. J. 19 & 20 Je, 1828.
(d) C. J. v. 75, p. 97. (c) C. J. v. 67, p. 190.
(f) C. J. v. 74, p. 619. (g) C. J. 75, p. 165.

* For forms of the various motions iecessary to be iade by Members during
th.e passing of a Bill, fron the Notice to the final reading, sec Appendiz XVII.
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report from a Committee (À). If the motion be for-
amending an act, a previous motion is made that the act
be read (i).

Applications for No. motion for public money will be rcceived, unless
Public Money recommended from the Crown, and if no such recommen-
must bc recom-

"neiidd by tho dation be signified, the Speaker must decline to put the
Crown..

question (k). The standing order of the il June, 1713,
requiring this, in terms, extends only to petitions ; but in
its spirit and practice, it applies to all applications for
public money, or for alienating any estates or revenues of
the Crown (1).

This Rule does not apply to cases requiring Her Ma-

jesty's consent to a bill affecting the interest of the Crown.

(M).
wlmatBiIls must . But where the bill is respecting Religion (n), or Trade.

Tntin Com- (o), Applications for public money, or for imposing a Tax

(p), it must originate in a Committee of the whole (q);
but avhere it appears doubtful whether it belongs to either
of these classes, a select Committee should be appointed,
to. examine precedents on the subject (r).

Bills brourlitin A Bill is brought in upon Resolutions, when resolutions,on Iesolutions.
have been passed expressing specific propositions, which
then become the directions for preparing the bill. In this.
case the order is " that a bill be brought in ipon the
Resolutions."

Bill brought in If a Bill lias been directed to be brought in bv certain
by Members. members, it is presented by them to the House àin a com-

petent time drawn out on paper, with a multitude of*
blanks where any thing occurs that is dubious, or necessa-
ry to be settled by the House-(such as tihe date of times,

(h) C. J. v. 74, p. 108. (i) C. J. v. 64, p. 86.
(k) C. J. 12 June, 1804; 13April, 1808.
(1) C. J. 19 Mar. 1812; Parkhouse Forest.
(m) 3 H ats. 168 n. (n) C. J. 30 ·A pril, Il7:2.
(o) C. J. 9 April, 1772. (p) See Chap. IX. On Money Bill#5.
(q) S. O. Hl. of C. i. ii. iii C. J. 18 Feb. 1667.
(r) C. J. 14 & 19 Mar. 1833..
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the nature and quantity of the penalties, or of any suml3 of
money to be raised (s),) being indeed only the skeleton of
the bill.

The preparation of a bill is a most important branch of p,eparation of

legislation, upon which the success or failure tierein maiily the mu.
depends; for if the form of a bill be defective at first, it
cana rarely be made perfect by amendmernt*.

As a bill rnay Le opposed at every stage, so may its Prineipe, .nly,
introduction be resisted by any member. But if certain "'f'

parts of tie bill only, are objected to, the opposition should
be reserved to the second or third readinsg.

If tie bill shouid not have been prepared conformally lin d ittdrawn,
to tihe rules and orders of the House, or if any particular «oe"re'.

inforinality be discovered therein, upon notice being taken
of the sane in the House, the order for the second reading
will be discharged, the bill withdrawn, and leave given
to present a proper one in lieu thereof. For examples of
reasons that have been assigned for this proceeding, see
General Index to Commons Journals, 1820, p. 240, 697.

A bill is sometines presented on the day on whieh it iS Presentation of

ordered (t). tie Bil.

Every member presenting any bill to the House,
must prepare a breviate of the same, and go from his
place down to the Bart of the Ilouse, and bring up the bill
and breviate to the Table thereof.

(s) 1 11. Coi 1 . (t ) C. J. v. 7~, p. 15.

By the Provincial Statute 7 mVin. IV. cli. 11, iany of the conmon forins and
repetitions in Legislative Euactmnents are not niow reqtired to bc iscrtcd in
Canadian Bills, they being supplied by that General Act.

i lin the various psroceedinsgs iii Parliamessnt on Bills an-! otier matters, the At wih:at places
places for introducing the question to the Ilouse by the nenber are go(verned by the ditrerit pro-C ecduswgs lisoulci
tise nature of the question itself. The principles by whici it nay be ascertaised be tak r uly
in what places the different proccedings shouild bc taken, are thus stated by Ilembcrs.
3Mr. SIIERwooD (in iîis very useful TRElTISE Oit PRIVATE BILLS, p. 4). •

All propositions enanating front the Memtber's inere motion and picasure, and
of whicli the louse is not at lat time in possession, are oteired by the Menber Notiots, &c.
in hisplace; as, for instance, in the case of jrcsenting a Petition, naking a
motion, &c.

When the Ilouse has ordered a member to do a certain act out of the Ilouse, s
X
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A copy of the bill written upon parchment is required
to be laid on the table at the first reading.

First reading. The Clerk then reads the title of the bill, and on the

motion for its first reading, he reads a few lines of it pro

forma, and hands it to the Speaker, who rising, states to
the House the title and opens the substance of it by read-
ing the breviate. He then declares "that these are the con-
tents of the bill, and this the first time of its being read,"
and returns it to the Clerk.

A motion is then made for its second reading, generally
specifying the day. After the second reading has been
ordéred, the motion for printing it is usually made. But if
it be intended to move for the appointment of a day for its
second reading or any further order relating to the Bill,
this latter order should be first made ; for the order for
printing the bill is supposed to take it from the table, and
consequently removes it from the House (v).

Consent of the If the Bill requires the consent of the Crown, it should
Crown when
to be signified. be sigiified immediately after its presentation, and beforè

the first reading (w).
A Bill cannot be amended at the first reading (x). And

nothing ought to be debated but the principle of the bill.

When a debate does arise then, which seldom happens, it

is with a view to its rejection.

Not to be read Between the first and second reading of bills no parti-
twico sanie day. cular interval is required; but they ought not to be read

the Mlember presents the result at the Bar; as in the cases of presenting tho

Report from the Comittec on a Petition, of presenting a Bill, and of presenting
the Report fron the Conmmittee on the Bill.

Second & third When the House is in possession of the matter, and the Member moves any

readings of Bills, ulterior proceeding in reference to suchi matter, the motion may be made at the
consideration of table ; as in the cases of the second and third reading of Bills, of the further con-

Ler a . sideration of reports from Committees on Private Bills of the second class (viz:

Railways, Canais, &c. whici are required by the Standing Orders to be twice

considered by the House, at an interval of seven days); and of the agreeing to

the Lords' Amendments.

(v) Bra. 85. (w) C. J. 25 Feb. 1812; Woolmer Forest.
(z) -6 Grey, 286.
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twice the same day* (y) in comnon cases, and on no ac-
count in cases of noney bills. If no time be appointed,
the second reading must be called up on motion.

If there be no House on the day appointed for the
second reading, it may come on the next day without any
fresh notice.

The bill is laid on the table of the House on the day Second teading.

appointed for its second reading.
The nember then moves tiat it be read a second time.

It is then handed by the Clerk to the Speaker who, rising
uncovered, reads the title as before, and puts the question
for the second reading. The Clerk then reads a few lines
of the bill proforma, after which the Speaker,as on the first
reading, opens the substance of the bill from his brief, and
declares that "these are the contents of the bill, and this
" is the second time of its being read." Before which de-
claration, no member should offer to speak to it, " then,"
says Hakewell (-) " it is the fit time to speak." But if When is the time

the bill has been sent from the other House, as it always tospeau tlercon.

comes ingrossed, the Speaker states that the question is
whether it shall be read a third time, and before he bas
so reported the state of the bill, no one can speak to it (a).

Nothing can intervene between any of the readings and °n"inggr. C C ugainast the' Bill.

the opening of the bill by the Speaker, unless upon the
second and third readings, vhen it is the proper time to
hear the parties against the bill, by themselves or Counsel.

(y) Iakew. 143. (z) Ilakew. 143.

(a) Haklew. 146.

* No Bill can be read twice on the same day in tiis Legislature, by a Rule of
eaci House. By a Standing O2der of the lotuse of Lords, not only nust not
Uills be read tivice ti samie day; but no Comiaittee of tite Wiole mnay proceed
on a Bill the sanie day it is committed; andl no Report can be received froin any
such Cotminittec on tIe sanie day that they liave sat (if aiy aneiidndeiits have
been made to the Bill by tie Coimîtittee); andi to Bill niay he read a third time
the sane day it is reported from the Conimittee (L. J. 28 June, 1715). Aiidby
another Standing Order of tie 20 May, 1801, the Speaker may not, in aty caîe,
put a ication contrary to a Standiig Order of thie louse.
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Objections to the provisions of the bill are more proper-
ly urged in Cornmittee.

Bill open to the If the opposition succeed, the bill must be dropt for

Ce" ofi that session. If any anendments are made and lost or
stages. carried, opportunities will recur in a subsequent stige, of

again taking the sense of the House upon them; or any
clause that has been inserted in one stage of a bill
nay be omitted in another, for every stage submits the
whole, and every part of the bill, to the judgment of the
House. It has, however, been made a matter of doubt,
(but not very consistently) whether a clause that bas been

And to Amend- left out in one stage, or any thing that had been befbre
mnts, whether Ya
previously re- refused to be adnitted, could be again offered to the
3ccted or flot.

Hoouse in any subsequent stage of the bill. The rule
obviously should be the same, whether the amendments
first offered were carried or lost; and the true doctrine
appears to be-that, in every stage of the bill, every part

of it is open to arnendments of all kiîids, whether the same
amendment has been, in a former stage, accepted or rejected.
But there is an obvious difference between a rejected
amendment and a rejected bill, the one may be reconsidered,

though the other cannot be reproduced, in the same ses-

sion, sec post. As to rejected Bil net to be renewed in
tMe sane Session.

Immediately after the second reading, the bill is byCommitment.c
motion, referred to Committee. Sometimes the commit-
ment is upon the first reading, and sometimes there is no
commitment at all. In matters of small importance it is to
a select Committee appointed by the House; upon a bill
of consequence, or upon matters of supply, the House

resolves itself into a Committee of the whole.

To Select Com- In the appointment of a select committee, any member
mittecs. nmay name a person, and the Clerk is to write him down as

one of the Committee, if no objection be taken against him.

But the House has a controlling power over the names

and number, if a question be moved against any one-and
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may, in any case, put in and put out whorn they please. ConiitllIut.

Those who take exceptions to sone particulars of the bil of
are to be of the Comrnmittee; but none who speak directly Committe.

against it. For he tlat would totally destroy, willnot
amend it (b), or, as is said (c), the child is not to be put to

the nurse that cares not for it. It is therefore a constant

rule " that no man is to be employed in any matter who
1 has declared luîmself against it." And when any mem-

ber against the bill hears himself narned of its Committee,
he ouglit to ask to be excused. Thus March 7, 1606. Mr.
ladley was, on the questioi put, excused fron being of
the Committee, declaring himself to be against the matter
itself (d),

The Clerk may deliver the bill to any member of the
Comrnittee (C). But is usual to deliver it to lhim who is
first named.

In some cases the House has ordered the Committee to when and wherc
Commiiittee May

wvithdraw irnmediately into the Cornmittee room, and act meet.

on, and bring back the bill during the sitting of the

Bouse (f).
A Committee meets when and where they please if the

Bouse lias not deterruined the place for thern. .But
they can only act when together, and not by separate con-
sultation and consent, nothing being the report of the

Committee but what has been agreed to in Committec

actually assembled.
If no quorum be appointed for the Comrnittee by the quorum.

House, a majority of the members is required to consti-

tute one (g).
Any inember of the House may be present at any None but its

select Committee, but cannot vote; and lie must give place

to all of the Committee, and sit below them (k).

(b) D'Ewes, 634, col. 2; Scob. 47. (c) 6 Grey,:173.
(d) Scob. 4G. (e) Towrn. Col. 13&

(f) Scob. 4è. (g) LIsy. 11.

(h) Elsy. 12; Scob. 49.
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Commitment. The Committee have full power over the bill, or other
Itules of pro- papers committed to them, except that they cannot change
inittecs, wiict iir the title or subject (i).
s;cici or of the
whole Bouse. The paper before the Committee, whether select, or of

the whole House, may be a bill, resolutions, draught of an
address, &c. or it may either originate with them, or be
referred to then. In every case, the whole paper is read
first by the Clerk, and then by the Cliairman, by para-
graph (k), pausing at the end of each paragrapb, and put-
ting amendrments, if proposed. In the case of Resolu-
tions on distinct subjects, originating in the Committee, a
question is put on each separately, as amended or una-
mended, and not a final question on the whole (1). Ex.
cept they relate to the same subject, when a question may
be put on the whole. If it be a bill, draught of an address,
or other paper originating with them, they proceed by
paragraphs, putting questions for amending, if proposed;
but no question for agreeing to the paragraphs separately;
This is reserved to the close, when a question is put on
the whiole, for-agreeing to it as amended, or unamended.
But if it be a paper referred to them, they proceed to put
questions of amendment if proposed, but no final question
on the whole: because all parts of the paper having been
adopted by the House, stand of course, unless altered or
struck out by a vote. Even if the Committee are opposed
to the whole paper, and think it cannot be made good by

They cannotb
re.ict a Bil. amendments, they cannot reject it, but-must report it back

to the House as it stands, and there make their opposition.
Ordcrand man- The natural order in considering and amending any paper,
ner of makin- Z

Amendments. is to begin at the beginning, and proceed through it by
paragraphs: filling up the blanks, and makirjg amend-
ments in the order in which they occur (m); and this
order is so strictly adhered to in Parliament, that when a
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(i) 8 Grey, 228.

(1) 3 B ats. 27ï6.
(h) Scob. 49.

(n:) Bra. 105.



latter part lias been amended, you cannot revert back, Commitent.

and make any alterations in a former part (n).

But in making amendments, the Committee may not

erase, interline, or blot the bill itself, but set then down
on a paper by themselves, as-" in sucli a folio, and such

"a line, between such and such vords, or after such a

word, insert or omit thesc words." Every additional

clause intended to be proposed should be written on a

separate sheet of paper, properly endorsed and ticketed (o).

To this natural order of beginning at the beginning,
there is a single exception found in parliamentary usage,
and that is,-when a bill is taken up in Committee, or on

its second reading, the preamble should be postpoued, till

the other parts of the bill have been gone througl. The

reason is, that such amendrnents may be made to the body
of the bill, as may also require the alteration of the

preamble (p).
In the progress of anending the bill, any of the clauses, Postrouig

before they have been amended (bût not afterwards) may Clausrs.

be postponed.
When the bill bas been gone tlrough, the new clauses Ncw clauses.

are next to be offered, after which the postponed clauses,
if any, should be resumed in the order in which they stand
in the bill.

Committees can admit no provisions which do not come instructions to
within the scope of the title of the Bill or other matter. committees.

If any such provisions are intended to be added, instruc-
tions for that purpose must be obtained from the House.
For examples of such instructions, see General Index to
Commons Journals, 1820, p. 597.

A Select Committee may adjourn to another day, but scieccomnitte

the House has power, if they think proper, to order that nay adjouru.

the Committee meet on a previous day. This is donc

(a) 2 Iats. 90. (o) Lex Parl. 333. Dra. 113.
(p) Scob. 50 ; 7 Grey, 431.
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commhitmet- when it is thouglit that the Committee had adjourned for

such a'time as would prevent its reporting during the

commtee' orfthe Session (n).
Wo'e "'u-" A Comnittee of the Whole cannot adjourn, but if the
port progre».

matter under their consideration cannot be finished at one

sitting, they may, upon question, rise and report to the

House that they have made some progress in the bill, &c.

Report of Select and ask leave to sit again, on sone specified day.
Coitînttee, re- If the preamble of a Public Bill require, from its nature,
ferred to Com-
mitteofi the to be proved, it is usual to refer it previously to a Select

Committee, to examine witnesses upon the subject, and

The C uil's their report is referred to the Committee of the whole (r).
vote c:mut beý When a vote has once passed in a Comrnittee, it cannot
altered by themii-

ie.y Yibe altered but by the House, their votes being binding on

themselves (s).
Report. When the matter referred to them has been gone

through, a Member moves tiat the Conmittec rise and
report the papers (or bill) to the House, with or without
amendments, as the case may be (t),

This being agreed to, the Chairrnan of the Committee

(or one of its Members) informs lhe Ilouse, that tIe Com-
mittee to wvhom was referred such a Bill, have, according
to order, considered the same, and have directed hin to
report it, vithi or witliout amendients (as' le case may
be), whichi he is ready to do when the House pleases to
receive it. And he, or any other Meimber, may move that
it be now received. But de cry of " Now, now," fron
the House, or even its silence, generally dispenses with
the formality of this motion. Thougli the House may,
and frequently does, order it to be received on some future
cipecified day.

The Chairman or other member reporting tier, reads
the amendments with the coherence in the bill, and opens

(q) C. J. v. 60, p. 305. (r) 7, 57 & 28 April, 1812. Parkhouse Forest.

(s) C.J. 4 June, 107. (t) Scub. 53
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the alterations, and the reasons of * the Committee for commitnt.

making then. le- then delivers it at the Clerk's table,
where the amendments are again read by the Clerk, with-
out the cohrcence ; and the papers lie on the table till the
House, at its convenience, shall take up the report (w).

The report being made, the Committee is dissolved, and conmine sjte d issoilved
can act no more without a new power. But it may be my

revived.
revivcd by a vote, and the same matter be re-committed to

it (x).. Sec firther as to Committees, Chap. XII. On
Co tees.

The House may agree or disagree with the amendments; Proceedins on
ZD c Report.

and sonetimses when the Comnittee's amendments have
been gone through, the House adds new ones. But the
bouse 'wili not infliet or increase a penalty,-or enlarge
tinmes or dates, ap'pointed by the bill, (thoûgh it will
occasionally shorten the dates, and lessen the penalties),
or make any material alterations without re-commi/niting

the bill.
The proper course to pursue, in case of any considera- Re-commitment,

when allowable.
ble deviation fron the original plan having becomé neces-

sary, is, to have the bill reported; and on the member

who makes the ceport (y) informing the House tiat it will

be necessary to make sone further alterations, the bill

will be re-committed, with powers for that purpose. So

if the House be not perfectly satisfied with the report, or

is desirous of receiving fuller inrornation, the bill or part

of it, vill be re-committed, that the nature and expediency

of the measure nay be more attenitively considered.

The re-conmitment is usually (z) to the same commit-

tee, but not invariably.
A Bill should not be re-committed except for some

good and sufficient reason for the same, as, that the amend-

ments to be moved on the report are very numerous, or of

such a nature as require them to originate in Committee.

(w) Hakeiw. 148. (x) 4 Grey, 361. (t) Ellin P.

(:) Marshalsea Case, 28 April 1606, aid C. J. panim.
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Re.commvitncsît. If a Report be re-committed before it bas been agreed
Effect ofRe- to by the Ilouse, what las passed in die. first Comnittee

is of no validity, the whole question being again before the
House, and a new resolution Must be again noved as if
nothing had passed (a).

A Claue may be A particular clause of a bill may be re-committed with-

re-comminc'. out the wlole ill; or so mtch of a paper to one, and so

nmuch to another Committee ; or the committal may bc
lirnited to the pro posed amendments (b).

No limit to A Bill ray be again and again committed. The Clergy
re-committ.. Residonce Bill was re-coinnitted seven tinies (c).

As to re-çommit- Some particular kinds of bills, such as those which
nient of certai
kiids ofbill. affect the estates (d) or rèvenues of the Crowvn (c), and arc

of a 'local and personal as well as public nature, and
require evidence to be produced (f), or-a detailed examin-
ation (g), arc first cornnitted to a select Committee, and
subsequently the bill and report arc re-conmmitted to a
Conmittee of the Whole. And others fron a Committee

of the Whole to a Sàlect Committee. Also, bills have
Ik i ted been transnitted from .a Conmittee of the Whole to a

friî elle Coii-
înittectoanîothler. Select Committee vithout any report having been made

fron the first Cornmittee (k).
Wlhen qution The question of re-comrnittal cannot be put till after thefor re-commilittal
tu be put. report lias been matie and brought up ; and it is generally,

though not invariably, moved before any of' the amend-
Ments are agreed to. A bill cannot be re-committed after
it has been ordered to be ingrossed, but a new clause
proposed to be added, nay be referred to a Committee of
the Whole.

(a) 3 Ints. 131. (b) C. J. 25 June, 104 ; Slavc4rnd.
(c) C. J. v. 69, pp. 420, 414, 460, see alto the Stage Coavhch ' Bi1l, re-covimitted

six timne. C. J. v. 05, pp. 381, 396, 420.
(d) C. J. v. 66, p. 379, Suilliard'sEstate. (e) C. J. v. 70, p. 347; Post-Ofiice.
(f) C. J. v. 58, p. 599 ; Windsor Foiest. (g) C. 3. v.66, p.314; Ilighwaye.
(h) C. J. v. 56, p. 39>, Need wood Forest. C. J. v. 57, p. 108, 'lymîouth Emli.
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When the report of a Committee is taken up by die Prmnron

House, tley proceed exactly as in Committee. Here, as
in Committee where the paragraplhs have, on distinct
questions, been agreed to seriatim (i), no question need
be put on the whole report (k).

On taking up a bill reported with amendments, the I vith amend-

amendments only are read by the Clerk. The Speaker
then reads the first, and puts it to the question, and so on
till the whole are adopted or rejected before any other
amendment can he admitted, except it be an amendment
to an amendrment. Having gone through the Committee's
amendments, the Speaker pauses, and gives tine for
others to be proposed in the House, to the body of the
bill: as lie does also if it be reported without amendment,
putting no questions but on amendments proposed. When r

gone through the whole lie puts the question, Whether Tiird tecading.

the bill shall be ingrossed (that is, written in black letter),
and read a third time?

But if, after the bill has had its second reading, no questcon for., Thirdl IteadjineL,
motion be made for its committal, the Speaker reads it by ii, th s ha îot

been committed.
paragraphs, pausing between each, but putting no question
but on amendments proposed ; and when gone through
the whole, he puts the question for the third reading, if it
came from the other House-or, if originally with them-
selves, WhQther it shall b ingrossed and read a third time ?
The Speaker .readts sitting, but riseg uncovered, to put
questions. The Clerk stands while lie reads.

The Bill being now as perfect as its friends can make Tis is the pr,-
it, ihis is the proper stage for those opposed to it to make "tt" ,il.
tleir first attack.

All earlier attempts are vith disjointed efforts, because
rany who do not expect to be in favour of the hill ulti-
mhately, are willing to let it procced to its perfect state,

(i) 5 Grey, 36C); 8 Grey, 47, 101, 36'.
(k) 5 Grey, 3-1.
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that they may take time to examine it, and hear the argu-
nents in its favour, knowing that, after all, ihere wili be
sufficient opportunities for giving it their xeto. ts two
last stages, viz: on the question for its tlird reding. and
for its passing, are reserved for this. TIh flrst is i-ially
the most interesting contest, because the vhole sobject is

then more new and engaging, and the minds ot Mern1bers
not having yet been fully declared upon it, the i'se is
more doubtful. In this stage, tierefore, is the mnain trial
of strength between its friends and its opponcts. Ând if
it be not decisively acted upoi then, accident or misna-
nagement may, and sometimes do, prevent a successful
rallying on the rext and last qucstion, whether it shall
pass ?

Ingossrg. When the Bill is ingrossed preparatory to its thiird read-
ing, the title must be endorsed upon the back, and not
within the bill (1); and the ingrossing mu st Le iupon
parchmrent, otherwise the bill will not be received (a).

Nottobe read A bill reported and passed to the third readinîg, cannot
twice in one day. on the same day be read a third time and passed; because

this would be two readings in one day.

ThirdReading. After the motion for the third reading of the bil], the
clerk, standing up, reads the title of the House bill, and
then delivers the bill to the Speaker, who, rising, again
reads the title, and puts the question " That this bill be now
read the third tirne." The Clerk then reads a few lines of
the ingrossed bill proforma. The Speaker again opens to
the House the substance of the bill from his breviate, and

states, tbat.these are its contents, and this the third time of
its being read.

Not to be coi- A bill should not regularly be comrnmitted on the third
nitted on third e
rading-xcpt. e . however, sometimes permitted, to receive

some particular clause or proviso. Thus in the 27 Eliz.

17G6
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1584, a bill was cominitted on the third reading ; having

been previously committed on the second; but it was de-

clared unusual (n).
When an essential provision bas been omitted, rather Ryder

than erase the bill, and render it suspicious, a clause is

added on a separate piece of parcliment, ingrossed and

called a ryder, which is read and put to the question three

times (o). Every one is at liberty to offer a ryder without

having given previous notice, or asking ]eave to do so (p).
But they should be offered before any amendments are when to be

made to the bill. offered.

The manner of offering them s as follows : Each clause Manerrfalnga ,ý asthemi to the bill.
must be separately ingrossed Sn parchment, with suchi

blanks as it would have had if it had been originally part
of the bill presented to the House. But each.clause must

be offered as a distinct ryder, and should be made as
simple and concise as possible, there being no linit to the

number of ryders that may be offered (q), and if they con-
tain multifarious matter, they are more liable to be rejected.

The Member then opens, in his place, the substance of
the clause, and then moves " That this clause be brought

"-" That this clause be read the first tine;"-

"That this clause be read the second time." After tho

clause bas been twice read by the clerk, it is then opened
by the Speaker; and then, if necessary, amendments are

made by the ingrossing clerk at the table. The questions

are then put " That this clause be read the third time ;"

"That this clause be added to the bill by way of ryder" (r).
If the ryder impose or increase any toll or duties, or wien the ryder

mui be coni-
contain any other matter, which by the rules of the House iuïtcd.
should be in blank, it must be offered with the same in

blank, and, after the second reading, be referred to a com-

(n) D'Ewes, 414, col. 2; and bec Hakew. 156.
(o) Elsy.59; 6 Grey, 335. (p) 10 Grey, 52.
(q) C. J. v. 57, pp. 532, 533 ; 5ilitia Bill.

(r) C. J. 7 Dec. 1-95; Grand Junction Canal.
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mittee of the whole, to fill up the sanme (s). In any other

case it should not, regularly, be cornmitted (t).
But, in the case of- a bill from the other House, the

clause is agreed to by the House to bc made part of the
bill, and not to be added thereto (v).

Amendnents to Then any amendments which are intended to be offered
the third readin«

f til bill. should be proposed (w). If these amendments are of

such a nature as to require the consent of the parties, as to

nane a Commissioier in an Inclosure Bill, or a Trustee
in an Estate Bill, the Membeîi moving informs the House

that some persons are at the door, vho can prove the con-

sent of the parties interested,'hey are then called in and

exanirned, after which the clauses are added, or the
anendments made (x).

Scîdoni aîîowcl. It is, however, with great, and almost invincible reluc-
tance, that amendments are adnitted at this reading which

occasion erasures or interlineations of the bill. Some-
times a proviso has been cut off from a bill, sometimes

erased (y). -But in all amendments it is laid down as a
general rule that they should have as rnany readings as

the bill, whether originating in the one House, or sent

Musaytibe as down from the other (Z): thus at the second reading,
thc bi amendhnents are twice read, and at the third, three times.

Sometirmes the further proceedings upon the third read-

Proccdings on ing are adjourned till a future day, to give opportunity of
Thtird Reading
adjoured. preparing further amendrments (a), or for the general con-

venience of the House (b).
If upon the third reading, an order has been made for

(s) C. J. 17 May, 1809; Gateslhcad lac]. 12 May, 1814 ; Hlidderstone Ibcl. 1'4

Jaly, 1780; Tobacco dutics.

(1) Scob.9
(o) C. J. 14 & 19 June, 1811; Lovedein's Divorcc.
(w) C. J. 7 Dec. 1795; Grand Junction Canal.

(t) C. J. v. 5i, p. 515. (y) 9 Grey, 513.
(7) Town. Col. 23-28.
(a) C. J. 4 May, 1801; West. Incl. 20 JUnC, 1814; Omb. Cb.
(b) C. J. v. 73, p. 129.
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allowing Petitioners against a bill to be heard by them-- Col»sel )eard
ngainst the bill.

selvës or counsel, the course cf proceedings is as follows :
Immuediately after the order for the third reading the
Counsel against the bill are called in. And, after a few
lines of the ingrossed bill have been read by the Clerk
pro forma, and the petition praying to be heard against it,
the petitioners are heard, and then they withdraw (c).

43 Eliz. 1601.-There were divers disputes about a
bill, in the course of which one member took the bill to '2"
look at a word in it, after he had done and laid it on the 11d "l lo " no30

board, another said, " Mr. Speaker, after a bill is ingross-
"ed, you ought to hold it in your hand, and let no man
"look at it ;" which, was confessed by al, and so the
Speaker took it (d).

This is the proper stage for filling up blanks, for if filled
Up before, and now altered by erasure, it would be pecu- Flngupblanks

liarly unsafe. For the rules to be observed in filling up
blanks of a pecuniary nature, sec Chap. IX. On ]iloney

Bills.
On the third reading, both the principle and provis- Bot,, principe

ions of the bill may be debated, the former, on the question in"y .e"deav
for the third reading, and the latter, on a motion for an rRi -

amendment; though the most proper place for discussing
amendments is in comnittee.

It lias been before shown (sec antep. 168) that in every
stage of the bill, after the second reading, eaci part is
open to amendments of all kinds, whether they have in
a former stage, been accepted or rejected (e). If, how-0 ~Bill ithfdrawn
ever, froi the number or nature of the proposed amend- and new one
ments, the House wdil not admit of then in this stage,

it bas sometimes been permitted to withdraw the bill, and
present a new one, upon which the proceedings are com .

menced afresh (f>.

(c) C. J. 27 June, l80; Snuggliig.
tr; 2 lIat. Tj..

(d) Tov. ('ol. 209.

< C. J .22 Jolne, M8·1 Ob. ('1.
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Passage. When the debate on the third reading is finished, the
Speaker, stil holding the bill in his hand, puts the ques-
tion, " That this bill do pass."

To prevent bills from being passed by surprise, the
House by a standing order directs that they shall not be
put on their passage before a fixed hour, naning one at
which the House is usually full (g).

Precernt Or After a bill has passed there can be no further alteration
Ame,,'bnentîafter

of it in any point (À). But Hakewill notices (i) a rare

precedent, in vhich, "some apparent mistakings, either by
false writing or etherwise," having been discovered, a

bill was amended the following day, the amendment being

read three times and the bill again put to the question.
Titie. After the bill lias passed, and not zbefore, the title may

be amended, afid is to be fixed by a question, and the bill

is then endorsed, and sent to the other House.
Bil enîdorçcd If the bill has originated in the House of Commons, it
uiti selt to the
other Iouse. is then.thus endorsed by the Clerk. "Soit baille aux

"Seigneurs." (Let it be sent to the Lords). But if it be
a bill that has been sent fron the other House, these words

are then written on it, "Les Communes ont assentez."

(The Commons have assented). If it be in the Lords, the

endorsement runs, " Soit baille aux Communès." (Let it
be sent to the Commons.)

Bissent to tme When a member bas been appointed to carry up the
otherilouse. bill, and he discover that the Lords are not sitting, he

should return the bill to the Clerk, and on the next day
again proceed up vith the bill. But if the Member be
unavoidably absent on that day, the House may appoint

some othet- Member for that purpose (k).
Order in pre- In sending bills from the Commons, by message, such
senting hilb.

as have corne down from the Lords, arc presented before

any bills vhich have originated in the Commons, next to

(g.) Ialmkow. 153. (k) Hlakew. 159.
(') Ilmlkew. 159. (k) C. J. i Mar. 1797. Promn. Note Bill.
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those the public, and lastly the priiate bills of that
1House (/). See farther in Chap. XIV., On Messages
(betueen the tu-o Houses.)

The precise duration of every new temporary law is to nuration or tem-
porary law,

be expressed in the title of the bill, and also in a distinct where to beput.
clause at the end of the bill and no where else (m). But
that part of the order as to the title is not strictly observed.

The rules and orders of the House, as to bills, are es- w "
tablished for the sake of method, order and regularity w"'° fec.ni

whilst they are under deliberation. Although they serve t^e At.

as regulations to the House, in jhe course of their own
proceedings, yet they are liable to be waved and dispens-
ed w'ith; and the instant the House has resolved that the
bill shall pass, all the rules and orders are virtually waved
and dispensed with. If in the course of the proceedings
on the bill, any of the rules or orders of either House have
been violated, the validity of the act is not affected there-
by, provided the record be right (n).

In Parlianent a question once carried, or a bill passed, A ili cannot be

cannot be questioned again the same session, but must saine Session.

stand as the judgment of the House (o). It is also an Neither can a

undoubted rule that no new bill can be brought in of the ,"i "
same matter and argument as one that has been previously hr<.'e ce been

rejected in that session (p). It was upon thisjust princi-
ple of Parliamentary law, which has never been question-
ed, that it vas thought necessary to make the short proro-
gations in 1689 (q), 1707 (r), and 1721 (s), that impor-
tart bills, which peculiar circumstances had caused to be

(1) C. J. 18 April 1601. (m) S. 0. Il. of C. 17 Nov. 1j97.

(n) Bootha's Ms.S. Opinion, ini Bra. 29.
(o) Town. Col.67. (p) Ilakew. 15; 6 Grey, 392.

(') Prorogued from 21 to 23 Oct. 16S9, to admit of the bill for declaring the

Rtight l oif h Subject, &c. thrown out froimi ditagreemnent as to un amendmnent-

being renewecd.
(r) Prorsgied froim 8 to 14 April, 1707, that the Bill for Importation of foreign

commodities into Scotland, thrown out in the Lords, miglit be revived.

(s) Prorogued frosm 29th to 31st July, 1721, to enable the Commons to pas

resolutions contrary (o soie clauses in the South Sea Company's Act.
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rejected during the session, might be passed without vio-
lating so important a rule.*

But these iules, vhich should be observed with the great-
To what cases est strictness, do not extend to the following cases. They
thesa ruies (lu
not extcud. have been held not to prevent the passing bills for extend-

ing (t) the time for executing the provisions of former
acts of the same session, neither does it extend to prevent
putting the same question in different stages of the bill (u);
or, to prevent an act being repealed which contains a clause
"that this act may be altered, varied, or repealed by any act
"or acts passed in this present session of Parliament" (t).
And if a bill be passed in one House and lost in the other,
a new bill may be brouglt in by the refusing bouse (w);
and if, instead of rejecting the bill, they read it oùce, and
lay it aside, amend it, or put it off for a time, they may
order in another to the same eflect (x), and if a bill be
committed in either House, the Committee may, ifthey
think fit, bring in a new bill for the >ime purpose (y).
And in the Lords' Journals, 25 May, 1689, it is said to
be the common course of Parliament, to pass explanatory
acts if anything has been ornitted or ill expressed in any
other act passed in the same session.

And where a bill has been lost by any accident in either

House, a second bill is brought in, upon which the same
proceedings must be hîad as upon the original bill, except-
ing that the routine is hurried through until it arrives at
the point at which the lost bill terminated (~).

And where a bill lias been thrown out by the Lords, a
second one is sometimes passed by the Commons in the

(t) C. J. 21 June, 1757. (u) C. J. 29 31arch, 17W5.
(v) As 5 Wili. IV. cli. 8, wlich was afterwards repealed by ch. G2.
(w) 3 iats. 161. (y) C. 3. 28 July, I"36. Dwar. 146, 147.
(z) lHakv. 97, 9q. (:) C. J. 25 31ay 178.
* Vide reasons entered in 33 vol. C. J. p. 72G, fur permitting a bill to be brouglt

iii tlie samne session, concerning matters for whici tiley had before passed a bill
which was rejected by the Lords. See alsc¡a protest cnhered on ibe Lords' Jour-
mnals v. 15, p. 90, against the passing of this second bill.
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same session, and sent up to the Lords, but so modified as
to remove their objections; and for that purpose a Corn-
mittee is appointed to inspect the Lords' Journals for the
fate of the bill, upon the report of this Committee leave
is given to bring in another for the same purpose (a).

In the year 1813, and in several other instances since
that tinie, Committees have been appointed to search for
the fate of bills, and upon the report of their having been
Put off for the session, leave has been given to bring in
other bills to the same effect.

Or a Committee on ope bill may be instru'cted to re-
ceive a clause to rectify mistakes in another (b). Or a
part of the subject may be taken up by another bill, or in
a different way.

Further than this the rules cannot be construed to admit in ai othercases
t1hcv Iiuuld be

of such a proceeding, but should on all occasions be ob- cyc

served, for the honour of the House, with the greatest
strictness, and if circumstances should require that impor-
tant bills that have been previously lost, be revived, the
session should be prorogued for one or two days. But
by this proceeding, all matters pending before the House,
are terminated.

When a bill bas been passed by the Lords without Mcs.age t by

amendment, a message should be sent to the Commons r of tit

to acquaint them therewith ; but this being merely a mat-
ter of ceremony, the bill is not invalidated by itsomis-
sion (c).

When bills passed in one JIonse and sent to the other, h

are grounded on speciali facts reqtuiring proofs, it is usual, 1
either by message,.or at a conference, to ask the grournds a
and the evidence on which they have passed it, whici is
immediately communicated, unless it be a bill of supply,
when it will be refused as touching their privileges (d).

If the Lords make amendments to a bill, they are comb

(a) C. J. 30 May 1815. (b) C(. J. ¶-- Juie 16e5.
(c) Bra. 117. (d) C. J. v . (. p r. *, 7.
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Amendments municated to the Commons for their concurrence, and
madle by the
Lords to Bills such concurrence, if given, is in the same manner commu-

1a the Comt- nicated to the Lords. But if the Commons disagree to

the amendments, a conference is asked upon the suhject;
- relative to which, see Chap. XII, On Committccs (of Con-
ference).

If disagreed to, But when from inattention to the forms establisked upon
Conference this occasion between both Houîses, either Hose las sent
slould be re-
quested. a message that they disagree to amendrnutits and bas not

requested a conference to assign their reasons flor such dis-

agreement, the Bill bas been re-delivered, "to the end,"
say the Lords (c), " that the due course of Parliament in

" the transmitting things of this nature may be obs ved."

Consideration When a bill is sent down amended, the amendments
of Lords'amend- only can be considered, as the body of' the bill lias been
lieDts.

previously agreed to; althougb, for converience sake, the

bill is sent down with the amendments, it is properly in

the possession of the amending House.

cases of bills Although no bill may, in either louse, be read twice

itrri""d the same day (f), and although all the forms stated in this
chapter should be observed, yet in cases of' great import-

ance, where there is .a necessity for speedy legislative

interference, Bills have been hurried through all their

stages in one House (g), and even through both Houses

(k), in a day.

'ills to reain All bills, except bills of supply, when they have passed
with theLords both Houses, remain with the Lords, to be presented for
for Roval Assient
-except. the Royal assent; and it is a high breach of the constitu-

tion of Parliament, for that House to omit to present such

bills (i). With respect to bills of supply, see Chap. IX.
On M1oney Bills.

(C) L. J. 10 blay. 1662,iaut sec 20th Decenber, 1630, wlien the Lords were

thiemsclves guilty of the saine irregularity.

(f) S. O. I. of L. 28 June, 1715.
(g) C. J. 16 Mlay, 1794, to grant increased pay, &c., for the Navy, 1797.

(h) Sec a case that occurred in 31 Henry VIII. mentioned in llakewill,p. 195.

(i) 8 Grey 302.
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The Royal assent* to a billrnay be given two ways, Royal Assent.

either in person, or by commission.
1st. In personz; in which case the King comes in state in person.

to the House of Lords, and sending for the Commons to
the bar, the titles of all the bills that have passed both
Houses are read by the Clerk of the Crown or his deputy,
and the King's answer declared to then by the Clerk ofthe
Parliament, in Norman French. Of this Blackstone ob-
serves (j) " tlat it is a badge of' conquest, and which one
"could wish to see fall into total oblivion; unless it be
" preserv'ed as a solemn nemento to remind us that our
"liberties are mortal, having once been destroyed by a
" foreign force." In declaring the Royal assent to a pub-
lic bill, the clerk says, "Lc Roy le veult," (the King wills it Ilow given.

so to be). If the King refuses his consent, it is in the fol-
lowing mild terms, "le Roy s'avisera," (the King will ad-
vise upon it). The last recorded instance of the exercise Last instance of
of this Prerogative of the Crowyn, appears to have been its beiltg refused.

on the 11th March, 1707, lien Queen Anne refused her
assent to the bill for regulating the nilitia in Scotland.

2nd. By Commission. By the statute of 33 Henry By Commission.

VIII. ch. 21, the Sovereign is empowered to give his as-
sent to bills, througih commissioners appointed for that

(j) 1 Bi. Com. 184.

* By the 31 Geo. 111. ch. 31, s. 4s, it is provided, that if any act he passed in Cadn Bis
the Canadiai Legislatire to tmend or repeal the act of the 14 Geo. 111, or the whtilh the Lieut.
Royal Instructions, or the Consitttioinal Act, or tIV of their provisions respect- Gove is re-

,ulredi tore.;ervoing the Clergy Reserves; or any net crectin or endoving Rectories in Canad'i, fIor the Roai
or respectintg the retguilation of the presentation of incumbents t0 the sane,-or consideration.

any act that will at ail effect the freo enjoymoent of Religiotns Worshiip,-or the
payient or enjoynent of any of the acenstomied lies or rights of the Religions
Sects, or impose any other,-or at all aiect the Chirrh of England's estaish-
ient or discipline, or the Royal Prerogative in grantin; the WVaste Lands of tio

Crownt, surîh act miust he reserved bty ti Governtor for the Royal as'ent, wlich
cantiot he given until it shal have loin on tite. table of eci flouse of the Impe-
rial Parliantent thirty days, and if cither liouse, within that timte, address Ier
Majesty to withiold lier as-ent from it, it Slthllot be given. And n such oct Atidress to the
shal bo valid unless the Colontial Legisiature pass an Address to the Governor, (ovdtitor to

- trsmt-Mjt sueitspecifying that the act contains u proviionts, and praying him to transmit it At
to Engelatd withott lelay.
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purpose, by letters patent, under the great seal, signed by
his own hand.

A commission cannot be legally grarted to give the
Royal assent to any acts not consented to >by both Houses
at the date of such commission*. For the commission re-
cites, tlat the King hath seen and perfectly understood
an act agreed upon by both Houses, and indorsed by
themselves as accustomed (k).

Bin indorsed. The bill is then indorsed by the clerk of the Parliament,
imrnediately under the title, with the date on which the
Royal assent was given; and from that date it Must take
its commencement, if some otier time is not stated in the
bill (1).

In colonies, But with respect to Colonies and Plantations the prac-
(iovernor's as
ent not inai. tice is somewhat different. Althoughi the Governor as the

represeritative of Majesty, has the power of giving the
Royal assent to bills, it is not in reality conclusive, the
King, as a fourth estate, having a second veto. (in).

Although the Acts, however, passed in a colony, without a clause
Acts becomie of.
forceifnotdis- sUSpending their operation until ler Majesty's plea-
allowed.

sure be known,-mmediately that they are assented to by
the Governor, become and continue in force, till notice is

given of their being disallowed. The rule upon this sub-

ject is thus illustrated by the Commission of legal inquiry
for the Colonies.

Manner of pro- "On the arrival at the Colonial Department, of acts
ceeding in the
Colonial Depare- "pasied by a Colonial Legislature, on which the Govern-
ment on Bills
passed ina "or's assent lias been given, the course pursued is as

" follows: the acts of the session are referred by the

(k) Dwar. 2.16. (1) 33 Geo. I. ch. 13.
(m) Sec 31 Geo. 111. ch. 31, s. 31.
* Lord Clarendon says, "That when it was proposed, on Charles I. going into

"Scotland in 1641, that he should leave a conmissionu witi ome persorns to pass
"such acts as should. be prepared and agreed to by both Houses, in his absence,
,it was found that no such coammission could bc legally granted, tocive the R e y-
"ai assent to any acts that were mot assented to by both Houses at the d.ate of the
"comni:-ion."
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"Secretary of State to the counsel for the Colonial De- Colonial

" partment, who is required to report his opinion uporncIinr iii the

"them in point of law. By this old and established form .

"of expression, is understood to be meant, that the coun-

"sel is to report whether the acts, respectively, are such
"as, consistently with his commission and instructions, the
"Governor was authorised to pass; whether, with the lan-
"guage of the statute 7 & 8 Wm. III. ch. 22, s. 9, it is
"repugnant to any law made in tiis kingdom, so far as
" such law may mention or refer to the Plantations ; and

" whether the act is so framed as to give full and entire

"eff'ect to the purposes with which the Colonial Legisla-

''ture may have passed it?
"A report then is made by the counsel, in pursuance of

"this reference, to the Secretary of State. The acts, ac-

"companied by this report, are then transmitted to the
President of the Council, with a letter from the Secreta-

"ry of State, desiring his lordship to lay the acts, and the

"report before the Queen in Council, for Her Majesty's

"consideration.
"At the first Board of Council held after receiving this

"communication, the acts are referred to the Lords of the

"'Committee of the Council, for the affairs of Trade anct

"Plantations, who are directed to report to the Queen in

"Council their opinion, w'hat proceedings it may be pro-

"per to take in relation to them. It is understood that

"the Committee for Trade proceed to select from the acts,

"thus referred to therm, ail such as present any point of pe-
"culiar novelty or importance, or as guve rise to any ques-

" tion of legal difficulty. The acts thus selected, together

"with all private acts, are referred by their Lordships to
"Her Majesty's Attorney and Solicitor Generals, for their

"opinion. When the report of the Law Officers of the

" Crown is obtained, the- Lords of the Committee for
" Tradeenter into the consideration of all acts of the ses-
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Colonial Acs- " sion : and it is understood to be a settled rule, that in
ce3dicr ofprncceing oniro "their deliberations upon this subject, they are assisted by
the Colonial
Department. "the Secretary of State for the Colonies in his capacity of

"a member of the committee.
" A report from th5 Committee of Trade is then ad-

" dressed to the Queen in Council; -and in this report all acts
"of the session of the Colonial Assembly are classed under
"three heads. 1st. If it be thought proper to disallow
"any act, the report contains a full statement of the
"grounds of objection which may exist to it. 2nd. If any
"of the acts relate.to measures of general and peculiar im-
" portance and interest, it is recommended that a special
" Order in Council should pass for their confirmation. 3rd.
"The great majority of the acts of each year being usually
"little more than business of routine and continued recur-
"rence, their Lordships are in the habit of advising-that

"such acts 'should be left to their operation'.
£If, this report be adopted by the Queen in Council,

"orders are drawn up for such of the acts as are compris-
"ed"in the two first mentioned classes. No colonial act
"can be disallowed, except by a regular order of the
"Queen in Council. The Clerk of the Council then ad-
" dresses a letter to the Secretary of State for the Colonies,
"announcing to him the decision which has been adopted
"respecting all the acts of the session, and transmitting to
"him all the original Orders in Council for disallowing
"any particular acts (n)."

From the preceding statement it appears, that compar-
atively few of -the statutes passed in the colonies receive
either the direct confirmation or disallowance of the Crown.
It is clearly understood, that so long as this prerogative is
not exercised, the act continues in force, under the quali-
flied assent which is given by the Governor in the Colony
itself, on behalf bf--the Crown. It is also received as a

(n) First Report West India Legal Commissioners, p. 8, in Dwar. 999.
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maxim, that the King may at any time, however remote,
exercise his prerogative of disallowing any colonial act
which he lias not once confirmed by an Order in Council.
This, however, may be numbered among tie constitution-
al powers of tbe Crown, which have been dormant for a
Jong series o ers, and which would not be called into
action except on some extreme or urgent occasion. It is
believed that no instance has occurred, in modern times,
of the disallowance of any colonial statute, after the noti-
fication to the Governor, that it " would be left to its ope-
ration"'; although it has not received the formal sanction
of the Queen in Council (o).

The manner of proceeding on Colonial Acts after they Act of Parlia-

have received the Governor's assent having been shown
it will be now necessary to revert to the former subject,
After a bill has received the Royal assent, it is then, and
not before, a statute or act of Parliament. It is then
transcribed (p) into a Roll by the Clerk of the Parliaments,
with the Queen's assent subscribed ; and endorsed by him,
immediately under the title, with the day, month and year
of its receiving' the Royal Assent, from which date it is to
take its commencement, if no other be provided by the
actt (q). In this Roll there are no separate paragraphs,
because it was anciently found that the King authorised
interpolations which destroyed the original meaning of the

act. Neither are there any stops (r), so that any argu-
ment drawn fron the influence the stops have on the
sense, or any alteration in the meaning of the act occa-
sioned by dividing clauses, falls to the ground, and is to be
imputed to the invention or mistake of the printer. After

(o) Dwar. 1002. (p) D'Ewes, 36.

(q) 33 Geo. III. ch. 13. (r) 1 Willes, '316.

* By the 48 Geo. II. ch. 106, it is provided that vhere bills for continuing

expiring acts, shall not pass before the acts expire, such acts shali be continued

froni their expiratiou, except as to penalties.

† Similar provisions are provided by the Provincial act, 41 Geo. III. ch. 11,

except that acts are endorsed by the Secretary of the Provine.
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enrolment they are delivered into Chancery, and this is
the original Record (s).

How pas3ed. Acts of Parliament, ever since the 55 Geo. III. (A. D.
1814) have been divided into the following classes, viz

1st. Public General Acts.
2d. Local and Personal Acts declared public, to be ju-

dicially noticed.
3d. Private Acts printed by the Queen's printer, vhere-

of printed copies may be given in evidence; and Private

Acts not so printed.
Promulgation of Anciently, after every session of Parliament, the^ King
Statutes.

was accustomed to command the Sheriffs to proclaim the

several acts passed during that session, in their respective
Counties,-and to cause them to be duly observed : since
the art of printing has been common, however, that cus-
tom has been discontinued. Formal promulgation of an
act is not necessary to give it the force of law, because
every man is supposed to have been present by his repre-
sentatives, when it was determined. But copies of it, not-
withstanding, are always printed at the Queen's press,
and trànsmitted to the Chief Magistrates, Sheriff's, and

Clerks of the Peace, throughout the kingdom, for their
particular information and guidance*.

For the purpose of private information regarding any
act, the king's. printer is permitted to sell copies of it to
individuals (for his own emolument) for three pence per
printed sheet.

The promulgation of the Provincial statutes is regulated
by the 44 Geo. III. ch. 5, s. 3, which provides that the
clerk of the House of Assembly shall, as soon as possible
after receiving the printed statutes, for the current year,

(8) Dwar. 247.

Of Public Statutes 5,500 are thus printed and distributed; of Private Acte,
the nuinber is limited to 306. (C. J. 3 & 9, June, 101.)
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send four copies of them to each member of the Legisla- Promui1ation of

tive and Executive Council, to each if'.the Judges of the utes.

Queen's Bench, and the like number to ahe Attorney

General, and also twenty copies to each member of the

House of Assembly, to be by them distributed in such

manner as will best tend to promulgate a general know-

ledge of the laws.
A lav once made cannot be amended, or dispensed Authority of an

Act of Parlia-
with, but by going through the same forms, and by the ment.

same authority, by which it was enacted. The King bim-

self cannot dispense with any penal statute, without the

consent of Parliament. An Act of Parliament, therefore,
having the power to bind every person in the realm (even
the King himself, if he be named therein) is the highest
authority which this kingdorn acknowledges.
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C H A P. VIII.

1. ON PRIVATE BILLS IN GENERAL.

11. ON SP'ECIAL PRIVATE BILLS, vîz: ESTATE, DIVORCE.
NATURALIZATION, & NAME BILLS.

111. ON THE PRIVATE BILL OFFICE.

PART .- ON PRIVATE BILLS IN GENERAL.*

Private Bills. Private Bills are the ancient petitions of private pei-sons,
in a new shape, the last remnan't of the old petitions to the
King, in his Great Council of Parliament, for that redress
and assistance which the ordinary courts had failed to ad-
minister, or were not empowered to grant. The ancient
petitions have, by gradual and imperceptible changes from
the time of Henry IV. grown up into the modern shape
of Private Billst. These were followed by the introduc-
tion of powers into the settlements of Real Estates, which
grew out of the Statute of Uses (27 Henry VIII. ch. 10),
and were the invention of Conveyancers, to countervail the
necessity for frequent applications to Parliament. With-

*'The practice of the louse of Lords witi respect to private bills, fornerly
differed in imany points frotïtthat of the House of Commons; but on the 16 Au-
gust, 1838, with the view ofapproximating as mu ch as possible the practice of the
two Ilouses, the Standing Orders of the Lords wvere mnaterially revised. But not
having been able to obtain a copy of this amended edition, I have merely no-
ticed the most distinguished feature's in the practice of that IHouse.

t Report on Public Petitions, 1832. Appendix 3, " Evidence of Sir Francis
Pulgrave," p. 22. The distinction between Public and Private Acts of Parlia-
ment bas been oftei, though erroneously, attributed to Richard III., but many
instances of the passage of such acts are to be met with in the Rolls of Paria-
ment, at a much carlier date.
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out the aid of the modern power of sale and exchange,
partition, leasing, jointuring, &c., the applications for Pri-
vate Bills would be innumerable.

Private Bills, within the meaning of the Standing Order Wliat are Pri-
vate Bls

of the 15 February, 1700, may be classed as follows :-

lst. Bills for effecting any local purpose, as inclosure,
drainage, road, bridge bills, &c., or for building churches,
prisons, &c., or for makincr docks and harbours, or for im-
proving cities, towns, and fisieries, in particular places.

2nd. Bills which have only a personal operation, as natu-
ralization, divorce, name, or estate bills; and ail bills affect-
ing any institution, conpany, or corporation.

3rd. Bills wbich, thoughi not strictly of a local or per-
sonal nature, have onlva special operation, as bills lor
regulating the trade of pawnbrokers, the blases of bishops,
or the office of coroners.

But in any case where, from the mixed nature of tie bill, Bilr of a iixed

it is impossible to class it either as public or private, ""t"re'

it must be determined and regulated by the particular
circumstances of the case, and the usage of the House in
similar instances. Sometimes when they would admit of
separation, the House bas ordered then to be divided1 into
separate bills (a). But in some cases they cannot be divi-
ded, and bills of this epicene nature generally originate
on petitions, but in their sübsequent proceedings are treat-
cd as public bills (b).

By a Standing Order of the House of Commons (c) all Notice to iy b given of intended
Private· Bills requiring notices of the intention to apply application for,

for the same are classed as follow :-(and compliance with '"c"t"""""'

all the Standing Orders regulating such 'notices must be
proved before the Comnittee on Petitions for Private
Bills.)

(a) C. J. 4 and 6 February, 23 aind 21 March, 1-95. Brigstock inclosure, anîd
landsG . the Earl of Ossory.

(b) CJ. 13 Maty, 1811, Sullyard's estate. 28 June, 1815, Meux & Co.
(c) S.0. il. I f o I'f C. 1837.
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ON PRIVATE BILLe.

Rins requiring 1st Class.-Bills for inclosing, draining or improving lands:
Notices. Making or altering a Burial G-round:

Building, enlarging, repairing or maintaini g a
Church or Chapel:

PIaving, lighting, watching, cleaning, or improving
Cities, or Towns:

Erecting, improving, repairing, maintaining, or regu-
lating Town Halls, Market Places, or Markets:

Constituting any Local Court, (as Courts of Requests,
&c.):

The payment of any Stipendiary Magistrate or other
Public Officer:

Bills relating to Poor Rates, or the maintenance or
employment of the Poor :

2nd. Class#.--Bills for making, varying, extending, or en-
larging any Public Works, such as Bridges, Turn-
pike Roads, Cuts, Canals, Reservoirs, Aque-
ducts, Waterworks, Navigations, Tunnels, Arch-
ways, Railways, Piers, Ports, Harbours, Ferries,
and Docks:

3rd. Class.-Bills regulating County Rates, Gaols, or
Houses of Correction, or for confirming or prolong-
ing the term of Letters Patent; or Bills to continue
or amend any former act, passed for any of the
purposes included in this or the two preceding
classes, where no extension of tine, or power to
take Land is required :

Other ?rivate No notice is required to be given of the intention toBis requiro no
Notice.

* By the Standing Orders of the House of Commons, the greatest attention 1s
given to the passage of bills of this class,-that measures calculated to le so im-
p-ortant in their effects may not pass the louse without having received the most
serious consideration ; for, besides the strict regulations that are required in no-
tices of the intended applications for such bills (contained in the following page)
it wili bc seen that there are further orders the compliance with which must be
proved before the committee on the bill ; and that on such bitls being reported
from the committee, the report is ordered to lie on tihe taÑe, until the expiration
of seven days, when an order will be made for taking it ino further considera-
tion; after which the bill will bo ordered to be ingrossed, as in other cases.
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ON PRIVATE BILI.

apply for Private Bills of merely a personal nature, as
Estate, Divorce, Naturalization, or Name Bills. As to
them, see Part 11, of this Chapter. Neither is any pre-
vious notice required where the bill is of the class men-

tioned above, as being " though not of a local nature, yet
"with only a special operation, as bills for regulating
4'the trade of Pawnbrokers, the leases of Bishops," &c.

Notices for the above bills must be inserted three suc- The folivW ng

cessive weeks in October and November, or either of t-re Commiice
011 Ipenîno.

them (and in the case of Railway bills, twice in the months
of February and March), immediately preceding the ses- Su&iNoticc')o

sion of Parliament, when application is to be made, in the s tot i-
zett (, (Lfd one

Gazette of the kingdorn, and in one other newspaper of the e îenspaer,

county in which the tovn is situated, or if no such paper
be printed therein, then~int'he newspaper of some county
adjoining or near thereto (d).

And if it be the intention of the parties to apply for the Particular Rules
for thei,

levying or the altering of Tolls, Rates or Duties, such in-

tention must be expressly noticed. And if any lands or
houses will be affected by such bill, applications must be
made to the owners and occupiers for their assent or dis-
sent on the subject, on or before the 31st December, in
the year preceding the intended application, and that
separate lists be made of the names of such owners and oc-
cupiers, distinguishing which of them have assented, dis-
sented, or remained neuter in respect thereto. Further notice

Further notice must, be given of intended applications for ,qidof Brls

bills of the first class, by notices aflixed on the church doors
of the parish affiected, for three Sundays in October or No-
vember.

And as to bills of the second class, the following special Rules to be ob-
nse-rved in] notices

orders have been made. That such notices. shall contain for Bils of the
'd Class.

the names of all the parishes and townships concerned, To contain tho
and shall state the time and place of deposite of the plans, iii"s, &c.

sections and books of reference.
(d) Sece S. O. Il. ofrC. lJ7.
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The following to That duplicate plans, of a scale of not less than fourbe proved bfor e
the Co!îu.mitteç inches to the mile, according to the figure annexed to theoit Petitions. t

Journals*, must be deposited in the office of the Clerk of
c. tobedpo' the Peacet, for public inspection, on or bfore the 30th

bited' November (and in the case of Railway bills, on or before the

lst March) imniediately preceding the session. Together
with a book of reference, containing the nanes of the
owners, occupiers, or lessees of such lands.

Scale ofsections. That each section 'shall be drawn to the same horizontal
scale as the plan, and to tie vertical scale of not less than
one inch to a hundred feet, according to figure 2 of the
plan above mentioned.

leviations froni That where any lateral deviation is intended, it nust
lime. be likewise drawn out, with any buildings, court yards or

gardens, on such fine, on an extended scale of not less
than a quarter of an inch per hundred feet. (See Fig. 3.)

That such plans, sections, and books of reference be
Plans, &C. 10 be indorsed with the date of entry by the clerk of the peaceitîdorsed andY
open to inspec- where they are entered ; and that they be always open

to personal inspection, upon payment of one shilling per
hour, provided that one copy of such plans, &c. be re-
tained for the use of the Parliament till called for.

Cies of Plns, That on or before the 31st December, in each year (or
&c. where to be the lst of April, in the case of Railway bills, where the
deposited. various deposites are required to be made with the clerks

of the peace, &c. on the lst of March) a copy of so much
of the said plan as relates to any particular parish affected

(as see Fig. 5), with a book of reference, shall be deposit-
ed with the parish cle.k in England, the schoolmaster of
such parish in Scotlanid (or in the royal burghs with the

See the form of required plans, &c. in the Comions Journals, 13 July 1837,
annexed to the Standing Orders.

t Sec the act 7 Wm. IV. & 1 Vict. ch. 83. " To compel clerks of the peace,
parish clerks, and other persons, to take the custody of such doc.epents as shail

"be directed to be deposited with them under the Standing Orders of either
"House of Parliament,"
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ON PRIVATE BILLS.

town clerk) and the postmaster of the town in or neares fuowing
1L\ earet ta bc proved

such parish in 1reland, for inspection, upon payment of bsfre the-om.

lone sh-illing. tions.
0 -

That pn or before the 31st December in èach year Privale

(except as aforesaid with Railway bills), a copy of the
said plans, &c. be deposited in the Private Bill Office.

That a signed Estimate of the expense be made, and Estiniateof Ex-
C pense and S,tb

that a subscription be entered into 'undercontract to tion on

three-'ourths the amount-though where the Public Vork
is to be made from Funds in the hands of a Company or
Cornmissioners, a Declaration to that effect, with Îte Com-
pany's Seal afflixed, or under the hand of.an auihorised
Offlcer of such Company, &c. may be substituted in lieu.

That all Subscription Contracts shall contain the names r s ormof5ub-

in full, description and place of abode of every subscriber, tracs.

his signature to the amount of his subscription, with the
nane of the party witnessing, and the date of the same;
and that it be proved before the Committee on Petitions
that one-tenth part of the subscription bas been paid up
and deposited in the Bank, or invested in some Govern-
ment security, in the names of the Clerk of the House of
Commons, and of two persons named as Promoters of the
bill, until the E[ouse has decided upon the bill, when it
shall be epaid to parties to be named by the persons at
the time of investment.

That no Subscription Contract shall be valid unless When to be

entered into subsequent to the close of the previous session; 301.

and unless the parties subscribing bind themselves, their
Executors, &c. for its payment.

That previous to the presentation of the Petition the To be priaîea

Subscription Contract be printed at the expense of the "nd dibtributcd.

promoters of the bill, and delivered at the Vote Office for
the use of the members of the House.

That when the bill is to abridge the extent of any Applcatio to
Publie Work, application be made to owners, &c. of Pallc.n-
Lands afected thereby.
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The above to be All the above notices and standing orders must be proved
proved before Z
committee on to have been complied with befôre the Committee on Peti-

tions for Private Bills, but not on oath nor by affidavits,
except in Inclosure Bills, which may be proved by affidavits
as prescribed by the Gencral Inclosure Act (41 Geo. III.
ch. 109)-and in the case of Petitions relating to SCOTLAND

vhen an affidavit sworn and certified before a Sheriff.

Depute or his Substitute therein, nay be admitted-and
any Petition relating to IRELAND,when proofmay be admit-

ted on the production of afhdavits sworn and certified before
any assistant Barristers therein: but in all these cases the
Committee may if they please, require further evidence (e).
Care must be taken that the standing orders in the above
respects, are carefully complied with, as the Committee
on Petitions must examine and report this to the House.

Bin can contain And it must be rernembered that the future bill cannotno0thing niot
mentionedi- embrace any object not mentioned in the notice. But a
notice.

notice of the intended application for the cnlarging a par-
ticular act, has been held by the Committee to warrant an
application for repealing the act in question, and grantingm
other powers.

The Petitioi. THE PETITION presented for the Private Bill must
truly state the case, at the peril of the parties preferring
the-same (f). It must be entitled, " The Humble Peti-

tion," except those of Peers, which are entitled " The
Petition."
For the manner of preparing it, and the causes of infor-

mality, &c. which will prevent it from being received, see
chap. XIII. On Petilions.

Whenpresented. lu the House of Commons, Petitions for Private Bills
must be presented by the member in his place, and within
fourteen days after the first Friday in the session (g).

(e) S. O. Il. of C. 1837. xx i-xx ii.
(f) C. J. 2 May, 160-S. O. U. of C. 15 'eb. 1'00-18 Jan. 1.OS.

(g) S. O. il. of C. 1837, i.
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ON PRIVATE BILLS. 1

This does not extend to petitions for making additional

provisions. in Private Bills (h). In tie Upper House a
sessional orderis made, fixing the time for their presentation.

But if through unavoidable circumstances this time be
expired without the petition having been presented, -a pe- Pe e®ve
tition must be preferred stating the facts, and assigning t

the reason, and setting out the substance of the intended
petition, and asking leave to present it. This petition is,
referred to the Committee on Petitions, who reccive evi-
dence on the truth of its allegations and report on these
facts only. If the report be favourable, the second peti-
tion is prescnted, which is likewise referred to this Com-
mittee, vhen the proceedings are.subsequently conducted
as if the petition had been presented in due time.

An application for extending th term of letters patent
cannot be made, unless the term will expire vithin two Letters Patent.

years from tle commencement of the tien session (i).
Before the presentation of the Petition, all Plans, Sc-

tions, &c. required by the standing orders of the House, Plans, &c. to be
ZD lod,,ed in Private

must be lodged in the Private Bill Office, and a receipt Bil ofice.

thereof indorsed upon the Petition and documents byone
of its Clerks (k).

The Petition must be signed by the parties applying
for the bill, in the Commons (1) ; and by ail concerned, i retition how

the Lords (m). Persons intended to be called as witnes-
ses should not sign, as it will prevent their evidence from
being received (m).

Every Petition for granting noney, or concerning any
estate or interest of the CÏowns, or for compounding debts
due to the Crown, must be referred to a Cornmittee of the
Whole (o).

Ail Petitions for Private Bills rnust be referred to the teférredto tho

(k) Bra. 35. (i) S, O. Il. of L. 28 Mar. 1808.
(kS S. O. Il. of C. 1837. (1) S. 0. H. of C. 1837.
(i) S. O. 11. of L. xcviii. (n) Dwar. 130.
(o) *S. O. Il. of C. 29 No v. 1710.
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Select Committee on Petitions for Private Bills, to enqiaire
committee on into the compliance with the standing orders. This Con-

Priae"'ff{. mittee is a sessional one, and consists of forty-two members

(not to be mrnembers of the Select Committee on Standing
Orders) of whom five shall be a quorum. This Commit-
tee is to consider solely whether the standing orders (for
notices, &c.) have been complied with, by taking prima
facie evidence thereof, and report to the House.

The powers of the Committee are limited to the execu-
Proccedings tion of this duty, nor can they entertain any question orbefore this Corn-
inittee. matter, which is not immediately connected with the same.

This Committeo But for the better dispatch of business, the Conimittee
"ay divide itscIfon Petitions for Private Bills has authority to divide itselfinto, Sub-Cons-
mittees, wt the into Sub-Committees, of not less than seven mem bers each,
iaine power.

which Sub-Committees have all the powers and authority
of the Committee, and may report to the House.

'Time required There must be ten days between the presentation of the
betweon presen-
tation ofpeti tion Petition and the first meeting of the Sub-Commnittee for
Caodmmttee.° its examnation; and if the bill relates to Scotland or

Ireland fifteen days muse intervene.
The Committee having met, the Clerk reads thePetition

referred to them, that it may be ascertaincuw-hat/standing
orders are applicable to the case. The Committee then
receive proof of the observance of those standing orders
which require to be observed before the presentation of
the Petition,-a statement of which proofs is laid before
the Committee by the Agent for the bill.

Additionalproofs Besides the proof that is required of the performance of
required nii thc
case of Bis of the various matters directed by the standing orders as to
tht foilowing
description, notices, consents, &c. already pointed out (see ante, p. 195)

the following special standing orders as to bills of the un-

dermentioned descriptions, must be proved before the

Committee.
Canal, Water, BILLS for making, varying, extending or enlarging
&C. BisI.
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NAVIGABLE CANALS, AND RIVERS supplying towtns with Further orders
to be proved

WATER, ANDRESERVOIRS. befure the Com-

1. When it is intended to direct water from an existi7?g "tite fon Prv't

cut, canal, reservoirs, aqueduct or navigation, into an Bis.

intended Cut, &ec. the name of the existing Cut, &c. must
be mentioned in the notice.

2. The plan acconpanying must describe the brooks
and streams to be directed into such intended Cut, &c.
and the section shall specify the levels of both banks of
such Cut, &c. and describe the same by feet and inches.

BILLS FOR MAKING RAILWAYs. Railway bills.

1. That the line of the Railway marked upon the sec-
tion shall correspond with the upper surface of the Rails.
(Sce* Line S. S. Fig. 2.)

2. That a vertical neasure from the datum line to the
fine of the Railway shall be marked in feet and inches at
each change of the gradient or inclination (Sec E. F. Fig.

2.), and that the proportion or rate of inclination between

each such change shall also be marked. (See G. G. in
Fig. .)

3. The height of the Railway over or under the surface
of the ground, &c. to be marked at every crossing of a
Road, River, Canal or Railway (Sec I. J. J. Fig. 2.): and
if there shall be no crossing in every half mile then the
height over or under the level surface shall be marked
once in that space (See O. O. O. Fig. 2.): and if any al-

teration in the present level or rate of inclination of any
Turnpike orCarriage Road, or Railwav, be intended, the
same shall be stated on the said section (See P. Fig. 2.).

4. Ahl Tunnelling and Archway to be marked on the
plan and section (Sec Q. R. Fig. 1 and 2.).

5. The parties desiring to make any alteration in the
line of Railway, after the plans are deposited and notice

These references are made to the Plan contained in the Journals of the

HJouse of Commons (V. 92. p. 644) of the forms required in such Plans generally.
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Further orders given, may do so Upon mahing certain other notices and

to be proveil e- applications-fully detailed in the standing order (Sec C.
lore the Comnit-
te° on.titions J. v. 92.p. 641).

lor Private lulis.
6. Notices, applications, &c. that must be made by

parties desiring to make an application for a Bill to inake

any alterations in any existing lino of Railway (Sec stand-

ing orders in C. J. v. 92. . 641).
7. Provisions that must be complied with vhen any re-

iewed application is made for a Railway Bill, at the iext

session of Parliamnent (Sec ibid).

Billq for cou- 3ILLS for corfirming or prolonging the Term of LET-

Letterz l'ten nt. TERS PATENT. (Furth7ier ordler to be proved b<fore the

Commitiee on Petitions.)

That each Notice shall have prefixed to it, in capital
letters, the name by which the Invention is usuallV distin-

guished, and shall contain a description of the invention

for w'hich such Letters Patent have been obtained, and

also an account of the term of their duration.

Consents, in the The consent of all parties concerned in the measure,
1House ofConiî- must be personally given before this Cornmittee, cither
'nous.

by thenselves or other parties, but not on oath, nor by

affidavit, except in the case of Ldcal Turnpike Bills (p),

and bills relating to Scotland or reland, consents to which

may be proved by affidavits tak n therein, in the manner

already detailed in p. 198, as t affidavits allowed in such

cases for proof of Notices having been given.

l-tue Ioîse or In the House of Lords consents must also be personal,
Lords. or in cases of the inability of the parties to, attend, by

affidavits made by two persons (q); and except in the

case of Local Turnpike Bills (r) wlien an aidavit only

is required; in Irish Bills, when a certificate of consent

made before a Judge there wvill be sufficient (s): and in

(p) General Tirnpike Act 3 Geo. IV. cl. 12. (i) S. 0. Il of L. 20 April, 1698.

(r) 3 G co. IV. ch. 12e. (s) S. O. Il. of L. I 31ar. 1806.
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Scotch Bills when an affidavit sworn and certified before
a Sheriff, Sheriff-Depute or Substitute will be.received (t).

The Comrnittee Iaving examin ed tiie petition and failed Report.

to discover any infringement of the reg*ulations required by
ther standing orders, report thereon to the H ouse; and leave
wvill then be given to bring in die bill.

But if the Committee report that the standing orders If unfavorabe.

have not been complied with, they must state therein the

facts upon which their decision is founded, and any special
circumstances connected with the case (v).

Theitr report will then be referred to the Comzittee on WR lie rredtu tire Coîiiîîîttc
Standing Orders, tQ examine whether it is expedient to a n
allow the Petitioners to proceed as their case stands, or to
permit them to do so upon repairing their error or omis-
sion. This Committee consists of fifteen members, of
wlhon five is a quorum, and it is their duty ~to determine
finally upon every report referred to them froi the Coni-
mittee on Petitions, and report to the House. If their
report be unfavourable the measure is gcnerally* dropped rihconnitte's

for that session ; but if favourable, leave is given to pre-
sent the bill.

The House vill not receive any petition referring solely retition to dis.pes,&C withl
to the compliance or non-compliance with the standing Standins Orders'

orders as to a particular bill, after the second reading of
such bill; unless in the case of those standing orders
which must necessarily be taken into consideration by the
Committee on the bill (w). Petitions of this nature will
be referred to the Committee on Petitions for the parties
to be heard thereoîî, provided the matter be clearly stated,
and the petition presented three days before the meeting
of such Sub-Committee (x).

(t) S. O. Il. of L. 17 Juîc 1814. (v) S. 0. I. of C. 1837. v. 5.
(w) s. II. Cf C. 1837, iii. (z) ib. v. 4. 1
* The Ilouse however lias'sometines deced it advisablc to permit the in-

troduction of flic bill, nativitlistauding the unfavourable report of this Commit-
tee, as in tie cases of the Liverpool Dock bill, 25 Feb. 18

2
8-the London Bridge

Approaches bill, 14 Marci, 1834.
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Petition to dis- And all Petitions applying for leave to dispense with
penise vith Ses- any of the sessional orders of the House relating to Privatesieni Ordei .ayots ssinlt

Bills, nust be referred to this Comnittee on Petitions,
who are to report to the House whether such orders ought
or ought not to be dispensed with (y).

In the Lorts, Supposing that in the HOUSE or LORDS all the requisites
petition referred *-
to a committee. for the petition have been corplied with, it is then refer-

red to a Select Committee, upon whose report, if favour-

able, leave is given to bring in the bill. In the case of an

Estate Bill, however, (whether it originates in the Lords,
or bas been sent up from the Commons) it is diWFerent-for,
the petition (or bill) upon its presentation, is referred to
two of the Judges, to examine and report on the legality of
the measure.-See part II. of this Chapter. On Estate
Bills.

Petitionforleave If it becomes desirable, before the bill has been present-

proai athe ed, to make 'certain provisions therein, newly discovered
]Bil. to be necessary-or to improve the bill in any manner not

originally contemplated, a petition must be presented to
the House, no£ticing the former one, and stating the re-
quired additions, 'and praying that they may be made.
This petition will be referred to the Committee on Peti-
tions for Private Bills to examine into the compliance
with any standing orders that may be affected by the
sarne, and their report, if favourable, will be referred to
the Committee on the bill, vith power to make the requir-
ed provisions. And if the standing orders have not been
complied with, the report will be referred to the Commit-
tee on standing orders.

Petition with- But if the first petition be very defective, or the required
drawn. alterations numerous, leave should be asked to withdraw

tihe petition and present another.

Report Made In the House of Commons, on motion of the member
and Bill ordered. taking charge of the bill, the report frorn the Committee

(y) S. O. H. of C. v. 2.
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on Petitions (or standing orders) is read, which done, he

moves for l-ave to bring in a bill for the required purpo-

ses,- iicht if allwed, two or more merners.(viom the
Chair:ani is usually requested to nomiriate) arc appointed

to prepare and bring in the saine.
. r 1nstructions to

I certain cases (as, when a Petition has been presented lNenis. or.er-

praying that lave nay be given by the Ilouse, for the 1 to bring it iii.

introduction of ceitain natters in the bill-not prayed

for in the ibrmer petition) Instructions are given to the

memubers appointed to bring in bills "that they do make

provision," for such and such matter (s).
Lhe draft of'a Private Bill is generally prepared by the

Ageits of the parties concerned, but approved precedents

for iheir formation have recently been determined, vhich

will ,'.fbund at the cend of this Part. .

AIl 'rivate Bills (except Naturalization and Name Bills) Bi"1 Printed.

(a) rnust be printed before their first reading, with the

inne of the nemb.er in diarge of the same upon the back

(/l). And printed copies of them must be distributed to

memwbers; iii which copies the proposed amount of all

Tolls, Ratos, &c. and other matters required to be left Ad distributet.

blank in the House Bill, are to be. inserted in Italls.

Printed copies mlust also be lodge.. in the Private Bill

Office, interleaved with blank paper, for the use of the

Committee and Report.
If a Private Bill should inadvertently be read the first haveiut ie8

time before printed copies have been distributed, the House, distributed.

upon notice being taken, will discharge the order for the

second reading, but on being informed that they had since

been delivered, will permit the bill to be again read the

first time (c).
The bill may be presented the same day that leave bas Bitl preseuted-

beengiven to bring it in, but it is the usual and more

z) C. J. 27 Jan. 177; Enfield Cha.e Icil.

(r) S. I. of C. 1937. (b) C. J. r. .93, p. 40-2.

(c) C. J. 15 March. 111: Cilyn. lncl. '2 C
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correct way to defer its presentation to a later period, which,
however, must be vithin the time limited, by a sessional
Resolution, for receiving Private Bills. The member pre-
senting attends at >the Bar, until bis name is called by the
Speaker from bis private business paper, when he at the

command of the Speaker brings the bill up to the Table,
vhere it is read a first time.

Accompanying the printed copy of the bill, there should
be a manuscript copy (on parchment) called the House
bill, within which is placed the Breviate for the Speaker's
use.

If informai. If the bill should have been prepared informally, or not
conformable with the regulations of the House, upon
notice being taken, the order for the second reading will

May be with- be discharged and leave be given to bring in a proper
drawn and new one. (For instances of such withdrawal, see General

prseIted. Index to Commons' Journal, 1820, pp. 240, 697.) This
generally occurs between the first and second reading of
a bill, but if the irregularity should not be noticed till after
the second reading, the bill wil, upon its discovery, be
ordered to be withdrawn (d).

Second reading On the first reading of the bill, an order is made for its
second reading, but generally without specifying the day,
unless the second reading is intended to be opposed. If
a day be not named in the order, it is understood that
the second reading may be noved for wyhenever the
parties are ready, upon their giving the required notice at
the Private Bill Office, where the bill must be deposited
between the readings.

ExaminedinPri- For the proceedings had upon the bill in the Private
vae Bill Office. Bill Office, between the readings, see Part III. of this

Chapter.
If upon the bill being examined by the Clerks in the

(d) C. J. 7 July, 1814; Husbandry Carriages.
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Private Bill Office, they report unfavourably, the member If found informal
must be with-

in charge of the bill must point out the informalities, and drawn and leave
obtained to pre-

move that the order for its second reading be discharged, sent another.

and the bill withdrawn. He may then move for leave to
bring in another bill.

Upon the first reading nothing should be debated but Principle only
C ZD debated on first

the principle of the bill, for to dispute upon the provisions is reading.

implying that the priîciple is good, which cannot fairly be
ascertained at such an early stage of the proceedings.
When a debate does arise upon the first reading, which
seldom happens, it is with the view to the rejection of
the bill.

If between the first and second readings, a petition be Petition praying

presented praying to be heard by Counsel against the gâain5t tuidla

principle* of the bill, an order is usually made that the
petition do lie on the table till the second reading; and
that the petitioners be then heard against it:-and that
Counsel against the petition, and in favour of the bill, be
also admitted. And a day is then, or subsequently, ap-
pointed for the second reading (e).

When the House copy of the bill has been duly examin- When a bill may
be laid on thie ta-ed and certified by the Clerks of the Private Bill Office, ble for a second

and three clear ddys have elapsed since its first reading, radng.

the bill may be laid on the table for its second reading.
But no Private Bill may be read a second time until the
expiration of two calendar months from the day the last
notice vas given in the Newspapers (f); nor until six

days after a printed Breviatet thereof shall have been laid
on the table of the House (g).

(e) C. J. 3 Marci 1796; Cartmel Inch. (f) S. O. I. of C. 1837. vii. viii.
(g) C. J. 23 Jan. 1838.
* A Petitions presented against Bills before the second reading, should object

to the principle of the Bill. Petitions against specific provisions3 should be
presented after the second reading, when they will be referred to the Committee
on the Bill.

t During the last two or three years, the attention of the House of Commone
has been much directed to the subject of Breviates of Private Bille. The practice
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Fees mustbe first And no bill or clause for the particular interest or bene-paid.

fit of any person or persons, county, conporation or body
of people is allowed to be read a second time- unless the
fees required by the standing orders have been paid there-
on (I). As to the Fees, see Part I.l of this Chapter.

The secondréad- - If a day has been fixed for the second reading, no mo-
tion is required to bring it before the House, but it is taken
up as an order of the day. But by inserting in the
Speaker's private business paper the name of the Member
proposing to move the -order of the day for the second
reading, sucli order may be taken up with the private busi-
ness, and before the reading of the generai orders ot the·
day. If left to take its course amongst the general oiders
of the day it is called in its turn by the Clerk at the table (i).

(k) Bra. 88. (i) Sherwood on Private bil, 31.

of presenting a Breviate with every Bill brouglt before the House,appears (froa
a reference to D'Ewes and other old writers), to have beei coeval with the
establishient, in that Ilouse, of any regular systcii oC bîusinesn-but these
Breriates were then very defectively drawn out, and badly arranged, being
nothing more than an abstract of the marginal notes of the Bill, îithout any
information as to the effects of the measure upon the genieral law ofthe land.:
In consequence of which, many hiis of an injurious and nioonîlizing tendency,
nuch affecting the publie interest, were pased though the Comiiois without

the attention of that House liaving beeu sufficiently directe-d thereto-s niuch
so as to cali for Parliamentary interference in the matter-few members being
disposed personally to examine every Bill presenîted to the' Ilonse, clothed as
they frequently are in the technicalities and obseurities of legal language.

To prevent a recurrence of circumstances of this nai ire, a remedy was at
lengti provided, by the adoption by the House, ou the 23d J'inuary, 1838. of the

following Resolutions, viz:-
' That no Private Bill he read a second timîe until six das after a Breviate

"thereof shall have been laid on the table of the 1ouse, afd have beeu
"printed.

" That such Breviate shall contain a statement of the object of the Bill, with a
"summary of the proposed enactiments, and shall state any vaitiii from the*
"general law which will be effected by this Bil."

The necessary authority in carrying the above Resolition iiito effect, was at
the same time intrusted to the Speaker-who accordingly appointel to the office
of Preparer of Breviates of Private Bills, with a salary of Li£00 a year-Mr.
Booth, a gentleman of great legal attainments and ability.

This system, so far as experience has yet tried its utility, seems to have given -
ver7 general satisfaction-(see Mirror of Parliament, 1837-8, v. 7. p. 5322, 5323.)
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But if no day bas been fixed for the same, the second
reading must be moved by the Member in charge of the
bill, or any other one.

If the second reading be opposed, a Member generally I","Je"s 1j

moves as an amendment to the question, " that this bill be
"now read a second time," to leave out the word-"nw,"

and to insert at the end of the motion "upon this day six
"months." Upon the motion for this amendment, the prin-
ciple of the bill is generally debated.

The first question to be put, is, that the word "now"

stand part of the question. If it be resolved in the nega-

tive the second question then follows, to add the words
"upon this day six montlis." And if the first question be
resolved in the affirmative, then the main question " That
" this bill be noiv read a second time," is put. - If an order cotunsci lIi:rd
lias been made allowing counsel to be heard on the bill, 111)OI1 t'l li

the Speaker then directs the Sergeant to enquire " whe-
"ther any counsel are attending." No more than two
counsel will be heard on one side.

Upon the Sergeant's stating that counsel are attending,
a motion is made " that the counsel be called in." With-
out this motion the counsel, though in attendance by order

of the House, cannot be heard (k); and it may be, and
frequently is (1) opposed and negatived. Sometimes the
House is informed by a Mernber that it was not the desire of
the parties to be heard against the bill at that stage ofit (m).

The counsel, on being admitted, are placed on each side
of the Bar; and the Speaker enquires of each for whom
he appears.

The bill is then read by the Clerk proformna. The pe-
tition against the bill, and the order for hearing counsel, are
also read.

Then the counsel for the Petitioners is first heard, to And witneïbes

open bis case and examine wvitnesses in support of it. examined.

(k) C. J. 4 Marci, 1795-Norwood and Pad. Caial.
(1) C. J. 2 March, 1î96. Pertenhall Incl. (ni) C. J. 7 .3ar. 1159; Cartmel Inici.
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The witnesses are then cross-examined by the counsel
for the bill; and afterwards examined by such of the
Members present as choose to put questions.

The counsel for tlie petitioners then sum up the evidence.
The counsel for the bill next opens his case, and calls

witnesses in support of it, and against the petition. These
are examined and cross-examined in like manner as the
other witnesses.

The cbunsel against the bill is then heard in reply.
Counsel with- After which, the counsel on both sides are ordered to
draw and Spea-
ker declares the withdraw (n).
second reading
of the bill. The Speaker then opens the substance of the bill from

his breviate, and declares that it is a second reading, and
the motion is made for its commitment.

Counsel not usu- It has lately becorne unusual, however, for the House to
ally heard by the
Mouse, but e the hear counsel on the second reading of any private bill
Comumittee.

(except for a Divorce), on account >fthe interruption it
occasions to- public business (o). But opposed bills aie
frequently debated by the Members in the House, and
when the bill is committed, the petitions against it arc ge-
nerally referred to the Committee, with liberty to hear. the
petitioners by counsel. But the order never extends to
the hearing of counsel, unless that is particularly prayed
for in the petition, and it is the duty of the Member pre-
senting the same to see that it contains the required provi-
sion (p). For the manner of hearing counsel before the
Committee, see.post, as to the Committee on the Bill.

No Petition to be By a standing order (q), no petition against a Private
referred to the
Connittee to Bill is to be referred to the Committee on sùch bill which
hear Couinsel un-
less the objec- does not distinctly specify the grounds of objection to the
tions are dis-
tinctly specified. same : and the petitioners are only to be heard upon such

grounds : and if it shall appear to the Committee that such
grounds are not stated vith sufficient accuracy, they may
direct a more specific statement to be given in to them, in

(n) Bra. 93. (o) C. J. 4 Feb. 1795. Eau. Brink.

(p) Sherwood on Private Bills, 35. (g) S. O. H. of C. 1?37, xi.
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writing, limited, however, to the grounds of objection ori-
ginally specified.

A Private Bill is generally referred to a Select Com-"1 r r
nittee, but for particular reasons, it is sometimes commit- Coniinittece.

ted to a Committee of the whole (r).

The power of sending foz persons and papers is not given Pover to send
0 for persous and

f course to Committees on bills, as it is upon petitions, but papers.

only for some special reason. The most frequent reason

for doing it is, wvhen a petition relative to the bill has been
referred to the saine Comrnittee (s) ; tlough it is not al-

vays donc even in tlis case.
If it be proposed to insert in the bill any new or addi- Instructions ei-

tional matter, or to leave out any subject matter expressed mi the Co -

in the title of the bill-the Cornmittee must receive spe-
cial instructions from the House for that purpose; but no
instructions should be moved unless it clearly appears
that the Conimittee cannot do the required matter without
them (t).

These instructions are usually given in words wich
empower (viz. "that the Committee have power to make,"
&c.)--and consequently•leave it to their discretion, either
to make the addition or not. Sometimes, however, they

are directory or imperative, and may be so even with res-

pect to matters wrhich would otherwise have been within

the ordinary powers of the Committee.
In order to obtain these instructions, a petition, stating Petition praying

the facts and praying that the proposed provisions may be '

made in the bill, must be presented to the House, and re-

ferred to the Conrnittee on Petitions in the same manner

as a petition, with the same prayer, alluded to in a former

stage of the bill, (see ante. p. 204.)-and upon the report

of this Committee (pr thàt on standing orders if it has been

(r) C. J. v. 70. p. 454 ; to remit duty on Malt.

(s) C. J. 17 May 1795; Ilyde Park road.
(tj Mirror of Parliament, 27 May, 1831; Poor Lav Amnrudiuent.
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te" o" referred to thesame) the instructions will be given to the
Committee. Seven clear days must intervene between the

Time between second readi"g of a Private 1ill, and the meeting of the
ýSeconid Rleading-
&contment. Committee thereon, for any other purpose than to choose a

Chairman (y).

Notice in writing of the day and hour appointed for the
Notice to be .
given of Com- neeting of the Committee must be given by the Agent so-
nuttee'smeetig. liciting the bill, to the Clerks in the Private Bill Office and

by them entered in the Private Bill Register, three clear

days before hand ; and all proceedings of the Committee

without such notice are void (w).

A copy of bill A filled up bill, signed by the Agent, as proposed to be
ldeinPrivate d le1. inteP-

ilofe, ad submitted to the Committee, is to be deposited in the Pri-

pares aol)il vate Biil Office at the time of giving the above notice ; and

all parties shall be entitled to a copy thereof, on payment

of the charges for making out amendments of such bills(x).
Lists of Private The Clerks of the Private Bill Office must prepare
Bill Coinnuittee
to be hungi upin daily list of all Private Bills, and petitions for Private Bills,
the Lobby.

upon which any Committee is appointed to sit, specifying
the time and placé of meeting; which lists must be hung

up in the lobby of the House (y).

Postponeient of No postponement of the first meeting of any Committee
Couinittees
mc'ieu'u,. must tak&iplace without one clear day's notice being.given

at the Private Bill Office of the time fixed for such meeting.
And no adjournment without a notice in writing of the

time to which it is adjourned being given by the Commit-

tee Clerk to the Clerks in the Private Bill Office (z).

Quorum. The number required to form a quorum of the Commit-

tee on the bill is five. The names of the inembers attend-

ing each day are to be entered on the minutes of the Coni-

mittee by the Clerk; and if any division take place, the

inames of the members voting, with the side on which they

(r) S. O. I.. of C. x. .(w) S. O. Il. of C. 1837; Pri. Bill Office.

()S. O. H.· of C. xii. ()S. O. HI. of C. xv.

. . 0 of C. x ii1i-X iv.
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voted, must be also taken, and given in to the House with comtree on

the report.
Having met, the Committee appoint their Chairman, by Chairrman.

whom or any other member they may name, their conclu-
sions are to be reported to the House.

[In the House of Lords, the Chairman of Cormittees (an (ln the Lords.)

officer appointed at the commencement of every session)
sits on all unopposed bills; but every opposed Private Bill

(not being an Estate Bill) is referred to a Select Commit-
tee of five, who may choose their own Chairrnan.]

The order of commitment is then read, with any instrue- Proceedings be-
fore the Comnmit-

tions which may have been given to the Committee ; also tee.

the petitions against the bill, if any have been referred to it.
The Committee on Petitions having proved the compli-

ance with the standing orders, this Committee on the bill
must not examine into them unless specially directed; ex-
cept, of course, those standing orders which are specially
required to be proved before this Committee.

The question for the first reading is then put by the
Chairman, and the bill is accordingly read by the Clerk
pro forma. The question is then put for its second read-
ing, paragraph by paragraph, which is done, and the
allegations contained in the preamble are proved by evi- Preambleproved

dence successively as they are read.
If a petition against the bill has been referred to the Counsel heard

before the COM-
Committee, with power to hear counsel thereon, the man- mittee.
ner of proceeding is as follows

The counsel having been called in, the counsel for the
bill opens his case, and produces witnesses to prove the And witnessea

examined.
compliance with the standing orders, and the allegations

in the preamble of the bill.
Each witness is first examined by the counsel for the

bill, then cross-examined by the counsel against the same,
and re-examined by the counsel for the bill to explain his
former evidence, but not to state new matter : the witness

2 D,
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o "iitee on is then out of the counsel's hands, but may be further ex-
amined by the Committee.

The Counsel for the bill is then heard upon the evidence.
The Counsel against the bill thei opens his case, and

examines his vitnesses, vho are cross.examincd in like
manner as the witnesses for the bill, and after the Counsel
against the bill has summed up bis evidence, the Coun-
sel for the bill is again heard in reply.

The Commit- The Committee then resolve, wvhether the standino
tee decides upon
tUe Preambie. orders required to be proved before them have been com-

plied with, and whether the allegations in the preamble
have been proved ; if in the affirmative,'they then proceed
to amend the bil, in the progress of which Counsel may
be heard for or against any of the provisions or amend-
ments proposed *(t).

Clauses roquired The Standing Orders require that all bills for carry-ing on
to be iunserted in
certain Bils. any work by a Company, Commissioners ·or Trustees,

shall contain a clause compelling persons wbo bave sub-
That subscrip- scribed to pay their subscriptions; and one obliging thetious be paid up n
&c. Company to take security from their Treasurer or Collec-

tor for the faithîful execution of bis office.
Level ofRoad. And that when the level of any road is to be altered by

any Public Work, the ascentof any Turnpike road shall not
be more than one foot in thirty, and of any public carriage
road not more than one foot in twenty; and that a good

Bridges fenced. fence, at least fourteen feet high, be erected on each side of
every bridge to be erected.

Proof to be given ln addition to the compliance with the allegations in the
before this Com-

ittee ofcompli- preamble and the standing orders above mentioned, the
ance witht the fioi-
lowing orders. following special standing orders are required to be

proved before the Commnnittee on bills of the following
descriptions :

INCLOSURE BILLS.
IN INCLOSURE
BIILLS. 1. That the Committee to whon any Inclosure Bil, or

(a) Bra. 110, 111.
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petition for the same, be referred, may ad'nit proof of the Tobe proved hC.
fore Conuînittee

notices required by the standing orders,and-ûf the allega- onthe Bi".

tions in the preamble of the bill, by a//idarit under and Notices and Aile-
gallous.

according to the schedule in the General Inclosure Act
(41 Geo. III. ch. 109.'; unless such Conittee shall other-
wise order.

2. That al] such bills contain provision for leaving a C.mse for lea-

sufficient open space for exercise and recreation, and if
such be not made, satisfactory reasons must be adduced
to the Committee, who are to report them specially to the
House.

3. That all such bills contain the names of the Commis- Naines of Com-
missionters, and

Sioners proposed to be appointed ; and the compensations aiouit orf coni..
pensation to -sui'-

intended to be given for manorial rights, tythes, and en-rererz.

franchisements. And that ail copies of such bills for the
parties concerned contain the same.

4. That no person shall be named as a Commissioner, Dsru.iificaions
'of Commnission1-

Umpire, Surveyor or Valuer, under such bills, who shall ers&c-.
be interested in such Inclosure, or be Agent for any party
interested.

5. That ail such bills shall contain a clause settling the Their pay and

pay of the Commissioners, and regulating the passing of acconiptý.

their accompts.
BILLS FOR MAKiNG TURNP1IKE RoiDs-(in lreland only). RoAD BLLLS, (in

Thatin aIl Bills for making a Turnpike Road, or for con- ir"uiid".

tinuing or amending an act for that purpose, or for the
alteration of any of the existing tolls on such roads, or for
widening or diverting such road-a clause be inserted pre-
venting any commissioners from acting, unless qualified by cias for the

estate to the extent required by such bills ; and that such Coimis"r°.
qualification bo extended to the heirs apparent of persons
possessed of an estate in land to a certain value to be
specifled.

J31LLs FOR MAKING RAILWAYS.

( The Committee on the Bill are (irected to report spe-
cially on these proofs.)
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To be proved 1. That no Railway Company be authorised to raise by
before Commit-
tee on the Bill. loan or mortgage, more than one-third of their capital:

Restrictions as and that, until fifty per cent. of the whole c.apital be paid
ho orgage. up, they be not allowed to raise any more by loan or

mortgage.

ailwsy notos 2. That no Railway be permitted to cross any highway
On saine level. on the same level, unless the Comrnittee on the biH report

it as their opinion otherwise, with the reasons and facts

therefore.
Capsital. 3. Proof as to proposed capital of company, and amount

of loans which they may be empowered to raise by the bill;
the amount of shares subscribed for, and the deposites paid
thereon; the names and residence of Directors and Provi-
sional Committee, with amount of shares taken by each,
the number of shareholders who have a local interest in the

line, and amount of their subscriptions; the nurnber of

other parties, and of capital taken by them ; a statement of
the nurmber of the shareholders subscribing for se2,000 and

upwards, with their names, residences and amounts sub-
scribed for.

Present meansof 4. The sufliciency or insufficiency cf the present means
conveyance. of conveyance for all purposes, and of communication,

stating the present arnount of traffic by land or water, the
average charges for passengers and goods, and the time
occupied.

Passengers and 5. The number of passengers, and the weight and des-

cret ex- cription of goods expected on the Railway.

Ilicome ex- 6. The income expected to arise therefrom, from pas-
pccted. sengers and freight, and in what proportions ; stating gene-

rally the description of goods from vhich the largest re-
venue is anticipated.

Whether Rail- 7. Whether the Railway be a complete line, or part of
way bc a coin-
iete ine, or ot. a more extended plan hereafter to be submitted to Parlia-

ment; and how far the calculations of remuneration depend
on such contemplated extension.
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S. Whether any, and what, competing liàes of Railway To be pro ed

are in existence or contemplation; the present state and tee on the Bil.

comparison between them; but that no line of Railway Competing line.
shall be deemed a competing line, unless its plan, &c. shall
have been deposited with the Clerks of the Peace, and
the Private Bill Office, as required by the standing orders.

9. To state what planes on the Railway are proposed to Plancs.

be worked, either by assistant engines, stationary or loco-
motive, with the respective lengths and inclinations of such
planes.

10. To advert to any peculiar engineering difliculties Eigineering
tn dilliculties.

in the line, and how they are intended to be overcome.
11. To state the length, breadth, heighth, and means of înatiIationo of

Zj ~Tuonel:.
ventilation of any proposed tunnels, and if they are to pass
through favourable strata or not.
" 12. To state whether in the lines proposed; the gradient a.mdi""i

and curves are generally favouraete or not; and the
steepest gradient exclusive of the inclined plane above
referred to; and the smallest radius of a curve.

13. To state the length of line, of Railway and branches Lenf of I.

respectfully.
14. To state the fitness, in an engineering point of view, And its

of the line.
15. If it be intended that the Railway should pass on a Level iIî'.

level, any highway or road, to call particular attention to
that fact.

16. To state amount of ail estimated expenses of making Estimates.

Railway, and whether they appear to be adequate, and
supported by proof.

17. To state the estimated annual expense of Railvay Annualexpenses.
when completed, and how far that is proved.

18. Whether it has been satisfactorily proved that the Revenue in
revenue will be likely to pay ail expenses, and still allow "e""ece to

profit.

19. The number of assents, dissents and neuters on the A,,,n,, &.
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'o be proed he- Jine, the length and amount of traversed proper ty of each
fore Cominittoeb
or the nill. class, distinguishing owners from occupiers ; and in any

bill to vary the original line, stating these particulars with
reference to sucli parties only as may be affected by the
proposed deviation.

20. To state the naines of Engineers examined in sup-

examiiers port of and opposition to the bill.
21. To state the main allegations of any petition referred

Petition flJin Cooitppnoote-n vhte
siton. to the Cornmittee in opposition to the bill, and whether

its allegations have been considered by the Committee, and
if not, the cause of their not being so.

22. To state in addition, any circumstances vhich, in the
And any other
circumstances. opinion of the Committee, it is desirable the House should

be informed of.
specifie replies Upon the above, the House has ordered, that it will not
required toth
above questions. proceed upon the further consideration of the report on

any such bill, until specific replies have been given by the
Committee, to each of the questions contained in the fore-

going resolutions; and that in order to afford time for the

proper discussion of reports on Railway Bills, the House
will, upon every Tuesday, at five o'clock, proceed to the

consideration of such reports.
Special clauses In all such bills, there must be inserted clauses to the
required In
Railway bills, following effect ;1

1. That the Railway shall not be proceeded witl, till
And Plans, certain Plans, &c. be deposited.

2. Limiting deviations from the datum line described

on the section, &c. without certain authority.
3. Limiting alteration of Curves.

Poon RELIEF ILLS for maintaining, lodging or employing the PooR.
BILL. That the Chairman of the Committee upon every such
That the general bill, upon the report thereof, do acquaint the House that
law for tie Set-
tlement of the the bill contains no clause whereby the generMl law of Set-
Poor is not de-
parted from, &c. tlement of the Poor shall be departed from, or any power

* Sec the clauses at length, in Comnmons Journals, v. $2, p. 6i2, 43.
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of corporal punishrment given to any person employed -inc on"tec on

the management of the Poor.
BILLS for confirming or prolonging the terrm of LETTERS BILLs for con-

C C) ~ firnümr;,IL &c.
PATENT. LrITaRS PA--

That when any bill shall be brou ght into the House, for

confirming Letters Patent, there ho a true copy of such

Letters Patent annexed to the bill.

As soon as the allegations in the preamble of the bill consents to be
prove before the

have been proved before the Cornmittee, the consents of conitteh.
the parties interested must be proved, either by personal
attendance, or, if the Committee do not require further

evidence, by producing a copy of the bill signed by the

consenting parties before one or more witnesses*.
But if counsel is to be heard upon the bilt, the Com- counse.

mittee proceed to hear thern, in the manner already de
tailed (sec page 213).

Af'ter the Committee have passed the preamble and Clauses-Banks

the proofs, each enacting clause is read by the Chairman ea aledupand
its order, the blanks are then filled up, and other amend- n -

ments made in the order in which they occur, each amend-
ment being made the subject of a separate motion, and

being twice read (b).
The opponents to the bill are at liberty to offer objec- How the clauses

tions to each clause as it cornes before the Committee of an opposed
Bill are discue-

But it is not generally usual, or even necessary, to call upon ced in Commit-

the promoters to support.each clause, for the clauses of the

bill are generally considered to be proper unless proved

otherwise by the opposition ; it is therefore customary for

the Committee to require the opponents. to state the par-

(b) c. J. 28 May, 1(21.

The Comniittee upon any Petition or-Bill relating to Scotland, may admit

proof of compliance withi the Standing Orders, and of the consents of parties

concerned, upon affidavit, sworn and certified befbre any ShierifT, Sheriff-Depute

or Substitute; and in Ireland, upon Affidavits sworn and ccrtified before any

Asistant Barria.ter thîere ; unlcos the Conmittec require further evideuco.
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Commitee on te ticular provisions to vhich tley object, and to proceed ta

discuss these provisions, adopting the unopposed clauses
as a matter of course (if they themselves approve them)
without permitting any interference by the petitioners
against the bill.

Clauses post- The consideration of the preamble of a Private Bill,
po"ed. should not, like that of a Public Bill, be postponed, as it con-

tains the allegations upon which the bill is founded, but any
of the clauses, before they have been amended (thougb not
afterwards), niay be postponed (c).

New clauses After the bill has been gone through, the new clauses
offered.

are next to be offered, after which the Committee returns
to the postponed clauses (if any) in the order in which
they stand in the bill.

Committees on Private as well as Public Bills, can ad-
mit no provisions which do not come within the scope of
the title, without instructions for that purpose from tie
House.

Chairman must The Chairman of the Committee must sign with his
sigu the Bill and
new clauses. name at length, a printed copy of the bill (to be called the

Committee Bill), on which the amendments are to be fairly
written: and also sign, with the initials of his name, the
several clauses added in Committee (d).

And allPlans&c. The Chairman must also sign with his name at length,Andh alterlatnsc :

adebertoe as every plan and book of reference produced before the
Committee, and mark with his initials every alteration in
such plan or books of reference which may be agreed
upon by the Committee ; and every such plan, &c. must
be thereafter deposited in the Private Bill Office (e).

Which mut be Every plan and book of reference which shall be certi-
lodged in Private
Bil Office. fled by the Speaker of the House of Commons, in pursu-

ance of any act of Parliament, shall previously be ascer-
tained and verified in such manner as the Speaker shall

(c) Bra. 106. (d) S. O. H. of C. 1837.
(e) S. O. H. of C. 1837.
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direct, to be exactly contformable in all rspects to the certificul copies

plan and book of reference signed by the Chairman of the of (liem.

Committee.
The House of Commons have, ever since the year 1806, Committce nîust

passed a resolution at the commencement of the session, certain lime.

limiting the time for receiving reports to a certain period
of the session. If the Committee find that they cannot be
ready within this limited time, a motion must be made to
the House that the time be enlarged in favour of the par-
ticular -bill.

When the Committee have ordered the bill to be report- Clerkprcpare

ed, the Committee Clerk prepares the report, with the
amendments, both of which are written on paper, separate
frorm the bill and from each other: the amendments in
the order in which they occur, though they were not so
made by the Committee.

Notice in writing of the day on which the bill is to be NoticcofReport.

reported, must be given by the agent soliciting the bill to
the Clerks in the Private Bill Office, at least one clear day
befôre the report is made (f).

The Chairman of the Committee, upon the report of Report Made.

every Private Bill, is to acquaint the House that the alle-
gations of the bill have been examined; and whether the
parties concerned have given their consent (when it is re-
quired by the standing orders) to the satisfaction of the
Committee (g). This statement is made in the body of the
report (4).

But if the Committee report that the preamble has not if unfavorable.
béen satisfactorily proved, the report is ordered to lie on
the table, and the bill is dropped; but the resolution of
the Committee may be controlled by the bouse, and must
be reconsidered if the bill is re-comrnitted (i).

(f) S.O. H. of C. 1837. (g) .O. H. of C. 1837.
(A) Bra. 116.
(i) C. J. v. 75. pp. 336, 343, Exeter Market Bill.
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Ieportof Bils of The report is generally taken into consideration immeSecond Glass net à
o be considered diately upon its beingr brought up, but With respect CO

bills of the second class, it is ordered (k), that there be
seven clear days between the report and the time when it is
considered: and every such bill as amended by the Com-
rnittee, must be printed at the expense of the parties ap-
plying for the same, and delivered to the door-keepers for
the use of members, three clear days before the report is
to be considered. And notice in writing is required to be
given to the Clerks in the Private Bill Office of the time

appointed for its consideration, at least one clear day before
such time appointed.

Reportconsider- If the bill be reported without amendment it is taken to
ed.

the table without any question for bringing it up, and the

reporter moves, after it has been read, that it be ingrossed

or, (if it has been sent from the Lords) that it be read a

third time. But if it be reported with amendments, leave

rnust be given to bring up the same, and each amendment

nust be put to the question separately, to be agreed to,
disagreed to, or amended by the House (1).

How amend- If it be intended, upon the report, to leave out a clause,
ments to the Re.
port are made byOr part of the bil in \vhich any amendment of the Commit-
the Hlouse.

tee occurs, such amendment should be previously dis-

' agreed to by the House, as a preparatory step to the clause

being rejected; for, otherwise, the House would be pre-
cluded, in that stage, from leaving out the amendment, and

and consequently the clause of which it formns a part (m).

commiuee's After the Committee's amendments are disposed of, the
clauses cousider-
ed. clauses added by the Committee are read twice, and

agreed to, or otherwise, by the House. Any member
New clausesof ay then offer a new clause, to be added to the Bill,fered,andanieud-myth
ments made. which being read thrice and adopted, is also open to

amendments. Then also,·any original amendments rnay

(k) S. O. H. of C. 1837.
(ta) Bra. 120.

(1) C. J. v. 61.p. 353.
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be moved to the body of the bill which do not alter or
affect any amendments previously agreed to by the House.

All arnendments which may be made upon the report of And entred by
the clerk in the

a Private Bill, must be entered by one of the Clerks in Private il 01-
fice.

the Private Bill Office, upon the printed copy of the bill as
amended by the Committee, and sucli Clerk rnust sign the

copy so amended, in order to its being deposited and pre-
served in that office (n).

Besides the bills of the second class, whicl, it has been whe to move
that Bill as a-

observed, rnust be printed at the expense of the parties menacdedbY 01
Commiittee bc

before the report is considered, sorne other Private Bills printed.

of general interest are occasionally ordered to be printed,

with the Conimittee's amendrments, by the parties apply-
ing. The proper time to move for such an order is, after
the report lias been received, and before it bas been order-
ed to lie on the table (o).

At the commencement of the session, a time is linited If the Report
cannojj(t h)e crot

for receiving reports frorm Committees on Private Bills. raadr witlin the
tunie iniited for

If, therefore, the Committee's proceedings are protracted receiviu Re.

to so late a period that the report cannot be made within the ports.

time prescribed, the Chairman of the Committee'states in
the House, that, "notwithstanding all due diligence, the
"report cannot be made within the time limited by the
"House for receiving reports from Commnittees-on Private
"Bills:" and then moves that the Committee have leave
to make the report on or before a certain specified day.

If notices be taken of an irregularity in the report of a In what case a
Bill sliould be re-

Private Bill, or if it be found necessary to make numerous comiicd.

amendments to the bill, or if any thing else should occur

that would render such a proceeding necessary, the bill
will be re-committed to the same-Committee (p).

Similar notice is required to be given at the Private Bill Of which similar.~ ~ ~ nie totice must be
Office, of the sitting of Committees on re-comnitted Pri- *niuven.

(n) S. 0. iI. of C. 1837. (o) Bra. 126.

(p) C. J. 23 March, 1797 ; Dover road.
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vate Bills, as upon the sitting of the first Committee. But,
to prevent delay, the House, upon a re-commitment, fre-
quently orders, " That the Committee do sit and proceed
" forthvith," in which case no such notice is necessary (q).

Re-comnitment. This Cornmittee is forrned and proceeds iii the same
rnanner as the first Committee, except that their proceed-
ings are usually, though not invariably. (r), confined to
amending the bill.

-If parties in- If the re-commitment be general, al] amendments of the
terested are dis-
satisfied with former Committee are rendered void, and rnust be made
Report, may pe-..
tition the House anew :-but if it be as amended, then none of' the amend-
thereon.

ments are affected thereby (s). And if the re-commitment
be of a particular clause, then no part of the bill but that
clause cornes before the Committee (t).

By the standing orders of the House of Commons (v),
any party interested in a Private Bill, or who shall have
appeared in support of the petition, by himself, couisel or
agent,-or the promoters of the bill if they are-dissatisfied
with the vote of the Committee thereon-may petition the
House upon the matter, which petition will be referred
to a Committee of Appeal, to examine and report finally
on the matter.

Por this purpose a Sessional Committee is to be appoint-
ed, to be called " The Committee of Appeals upon Pri-
" vate Bils," to consist of all the Knights of the )'hrires, all

To consider the Members for Cities, and such other Members as may
'-whiCh1,îhe cerm- d

tcteefpe"s be named thereon, so that the whole number appointed
is appointed. may be at least two hundred.
To a sub-com- Whenever any petition of the above description is pre-
mittee of whicti,
the petition wil sented to the House, it shall, if the House think fit, be
ho referred. referred (together with the report of the Committee on the

bill, with the minutes and evidence taken before the same)
to a Select Committee, to be chosen by ballot from this

(q) C. J. v. 7
3
, p. 91. (r) C. J. 25 & 30 Mar. 1814; Bray ic.

(8) C. J. 25 June, 1799; London Post. (t) c. J. 16 Mar. 1812 ;, Tbames navigation.
(r) S. 0. E. of C. 1837. xxiv.-xxix.
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Comrnittee of Appeals. For which purpose, whenever Comnittee or

any such petition shall have been so referred, the House
shall fix a day for the choosing of the Select Committee.

On the day appointed, at half past four o'clock (or as
near thereto as the question before the House will permit)
the Speaker shall order the doors of the House to be locked;
and the ballot to proceed in the manner following:-

The names of the members composing the Committee Sub-cominittec
C balloted for.

of Appeals having been written upon separate pieces of

paper,-and put into the glass, the Clerk shall draw there-
from, until the names of seven members of such Com-

Wh o mnay not
rnittee wvho shal be then present, and who shall not have s c.

voted at the Committee on the bill to which the petition
refers, or who shall not be excused by the House-shall
have answered to their names ; which seven nembers shall
constitute the Select Committee to vhich such petition Meeting of Com-

In ittee.shall be referred ; and shiall meet for business the folloxv-
ing day at eleven o'clock, and continue to sit dedic in diîem,
until they have reported upon the same.

This Cornnittee shall hear the arguments of the parties Its Duties.

complaining of, and also of the parties supporting, such .
vote or votes; but only one counsel or agent shall be
heard in support of any one party.

No member of this Committee shall be allowed to. ab- And ReguIa-
tions.

sent himself therefrorn, without leave of the Hoùse, or an
excuse' allowed by the House at its next sitting, upon
special cause shown. And this Committee shall never sit
until all its niembers to vhom leave lias not been given,
or excuse allowed, are met; and if they do not all meet
vithin one bour after the time t1>· which the Committee

was adjourned, a further adjournment (till the next day)
shall be made, and reported, with the cause thereof, to the
House. Refore such Peti-

But before any petition praying for a Committe of Ap- Éc°i" "r. e

peal shall be presented to the House, the petitioners, or .etBor
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Committee of any one of them, shall enter into a bond to the agent, or per-
son nominated by the agent, of the opposing parties, for

the payment of all costs and expenses of the party or par-

ties who shall appear before the House in opposition to

such petition (such costs and expenses to be found and
To bc assessed assessed b' the Clerk, or one of the Clerks Assistant of
by the Clerk-,

C. the Hôuse) in case the Select Comrnittee shall report to

the House that such Petition appeared to them to be friv-

olous or vexations.
Vho mu-t 6ce to The sufficiency of the sureties, and the forim of the

urc's', C. bond, must be examined into and determined, by the

Clerk, or one of the Clerks Assistant; and that the names,

together with the additions, and usual places of residence,

of the persons proposed as sureties, be delivered in vrit-

ing by the agent for the petitioners to the agent for the

u"tts to ,e" i. opposite party, one clear day before such Bond is entered
Veil to thc other
party. into.

Bills ingrossed. All Private Bills are directed to be ingrossed, examin-
ed, and brought to the Table of the House, according to
the priority in which they have been respectively ordered

to be ingrossed, and to ensure the accuracy of the in-

grossments of Private Bills, t'h Clerk of the House is di-

rected to provide a sufficient number of Clerks to be call-

ed "Examiners of Ingrossments."
And esamined. And no Private Bill is to be read a third time until a

certificate has been indorsed upon the House copy, signed

by one or more of the said Examiners, declaring that the

ingrossrnent thereof has been examined, and that it agrees
with the Bill as amended by the Committee, and on the
the Report (w).

Third reading. The Bill may be read a third time on the next, or any
subsequent-day, after it has been reported, but notice of

(w) S. O. Il. of C. 1837.
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the day proposed must be given at the Private Bill Office,
by the Agent, one clear day beforehand.

On the day appointcd, the ingrossed bill being laid on Third rea

the table (tied up with the*House copy) by the Clerk in
the Private Bill Office, a member moves, "that the in-
"grossed bill for &c. be now read the third tine." If
the third reading be opposed, it is usually done by moving
an amendment to this motion by leaving out the word
"now," and adding "upon this day six months."

If the question for the third reading be negatived with-
out any such amendment a motion should afterwards be
made that the bill be read a third time "upon this day six
"monthîs" (X).

If any amendments are intended to be made to the bill ny1ers.
in this stage, the new clauses (or ryders) should be first

offered. Each clause must be separately ingrossed on
parchment, and with such blanks as it wrould have had if
the same had originally been part of the bill presented to
the House, and must be read three times upon question,

and, (upon question also) added to the bill by way of ry-
der (y) (See further as to the mode of annexing ryders
to bills, antep. 177.)

No amendtment for imposing or increasing any tolls or Amendments.

duties can be made in the House (z), but amendments for
disagreeing to or lessening tolls or duties may be made in
the House, either on the report, or the third reading (a).

The amendments, if any, which are made upon the third
reading, are always to be entered by one of the Clerks in
the Private Bill Office, upon the printed copy of the Bill,
as amended by the Committee, and deposited in that
Office (b).

(z) C. J. 24 March, 1766; Trent and Mersey Canal.
(y) C. J. 7 Dec. 1795; Grand June. Canal.
(z) C. J. 18 Feb. 1667; 20 Jan. 1703.
(a) C. J. 27 April, 1809; Wear Navigation.
(b) S. O. Il. of C. 1837.
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Bill passed. The question is then put "that this Bill do pass". This
question is sometimes opposed, and if negatived, the bill
is lost, and cannot be renewed again that session. See
ante p.181.*

If any alteration be intended in the title, the new one
rnust be written on paper as a motion. If a new title be
not moved, the original one remains, except that "An Act"
is substituted for "A Bill."

Sent to the
Lords. The Bill is then endorsed by the Clerk, and ordered to

be taken to the Lords. The member that has been ordered
to carry up the Bill takes it off the table and holds it in his
hands, opposite the chair, till the Speaker directs the
Meinbers to attend their Messenger. The Bill is then, or
at the earliest opportunity afterwards, taken to the Lords
by the Member, accompanied by at least seven others (c).
See further Chap. XIV. On Messages.

Consent o When any of the estates or interests of the Crown are
when requireJ. affected by a private bill, Her Majesty's consent is usualiy

signified immediately before the Report or the third read-
ing, by the Chancellor of the E xchequer, or some other of
the Privy Council (d).t

Bili considered In the House of Lords, the Bill is generally read a firstin the Lords.
tine on the saie day that it is sent from the Commons;
and having passed the different stages in that House with
the same forms as in the other, except ingrossing (which
is donc already) the Lords send a message to the Commons
that they have agreed to the saie; the bill remaining
with the Lords to be presented for the Royal Assent.

amendmentsh ut if amendments are made by the Lords to the Bill,
they are transmitted to the Commons, and the same pro-

(c) Bra. 139. (d) C. J. 18 May, 1804; Bridghram Inc.
* See Appendix XVIII. for an example of the Forms required, in a Private

Bill, in the Notice, Petition, and Allegations that must be proved before the
Committee.

t See Appendix XX.-Form of Memorial to the Treasury for the consent of tihe
Crown to such a Bill.
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ceedings take place upon them as on arnendments to a

public Bill. (See ante, p. 183.) See also Chap. IX. One
Money Bills, if the atmendments are of a nature that affect

the privileges of the Commons.
For the manner of giving the Royal Assent-to it, see Royal Assent

also, the Chapter on Public Bills. After the assent. is
given, Public Acts are enrolled and delivered into Chan-
cery, but Private Acts are not enrolled* without the suit of
the party, and therefore te original bill, filed anong the
J3ills of Parliament, and siarnped with the Great Seal, is
the original record of such acts (e).

Private Acts do not bind strangers, though they do not Private actsdo
. .not binid sýtran-

contain any saving of their rights. A general saving of ge dr.

the rights and interests of al] persons whatsoever, except
the parties concerned, used to be constantly added to all
Private Bills, but it has been held that, even if such a
saving clause be ornitted, the act will bind none but the
parties. It is usual, however, in preparing modern pri-
vate acts, to insert a special clause, explaining how far the
rights of strangers are intended to be affected (f).

APPROVED PRECEDENTS FOR THE FORtM.TION OF PRIVATE BILLS, Precedents of
(Witi such variations or additions as circutistances may require.) Private Bills.

RecomnendeYd by Conmittce of the flouse of Lords, and adopted by the lou&se
on the 12th Julne, 1S2

7
.

Inclosure, with Commutation ofi .est Ard
Tythes:................... .V A ...... 7 Geo. IV. ch. xiv.

Drainage,...................... theringham,..... 7 Geo. IV. ch. xxxiv.
Rod,.........................Temple Normaatoin,. 7 & S Geo. IV. ch. iv.
Canal,.........................ake Forest,.... 7 Geo. IV. ch. xxx.

Ileluride . Gico. IV. ch. xlvi.
y.. .................... er o Geo. IV. eh. xlix.

Tune... ................ G eo. IV. h. c.
Bridge............. ... Vi .7 Geo. IV. ch. lxii.
Im:ov en-t................. venor Place. 7 Geo. IV.ch. I'ii.
Watervoh-,................ ..... 7 Ge. IV. eh. cx.

............... .... ....... . IV. cl. vi
C7ispl,. ...... .... ...... ...... R ....... 7Go.I.c.IRivrpo........ .7 Gco. IV. ch. i.

V"irciu....... 7on Geo- (. IV. chl. xii.

Police........................ Gorbals,.. .......... I Geo. IV. cl. lxxi.

(t) Dwar. 217. (f) Dwar. 635.
* The Clerk transcribes every PrivateAct, and writes at the begiinning " in par-

' &limento inchoat, et tent &c. inter al. iiactitat, ordinat et stabilit, fuit, sequens
lioc statutum ad verbuu ut sequitur, viz :-Thcnfllocs the Act, at the end lie

2 F
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Other Private Acts, as Estate, Divorce, Naturalization,
&c. being solely of a personal nature, are not printed in
the Statutes at large.

ON SPECIALPRI- ·PART I.-ON SPECIAL PRIVATE BILLS.
VATE BILLS.

There are several other kinds of Private Bills which
are not regulated by the same rules that apply to Private
Bills generally, and which claim attention, viz :-Bills for
compounding debts due to the Crown, Divorce, Estate,
Naturalizatiorn and Name Bills.

Bills for com- 1. BILLS FOR COMPOUNDING DEBTS DUE TO THE CROwN.
pouading debts The Petition upon which bills of this description origi-

°" O nate must be accompanied by a certificate from the Officer

at the head of that department of the Revenue concerned,
stating the debt, what prosecutions have been instituted
for its recovery; and setting forth hov much of it the
Petitioner and his security are able to satisfy (a).

The Petition will be referred to a Select Committee, to
examine the proofs thereon, vho vill report to the House
on the following day, The petition will then be referred
to a Committee of the Whole, where alone a bill of this
nature can originate (b). The day after the report, is the

usual time for the House to resolve itself into a Commit-

tee on the Petition, and leave is then given to bring in the
bill, The bill having been previously printed, is present-
ed and read. After three days have elapsed, the bill,
having been examined by the Clerks in the Private Bill
Office, and certified by them to be duly prepared, may be
read a second tirne, vhen it will be conmitted for the
next day seven night, to a Comnittee of the Whole.

The Bill having passed the Committee, on the follow-

(a) S. O. Il. of C. 25 March, 1715. (b) Ibid. 29 March, 1707.

"adds) ego A. B. clericus parliam.enti virtute brevis supradiet dom. nos. reg. do
certiorand, mihi direct. et hiis annes certifico superius hoc scriptum verum esse

"enor. act parl. supradict, iii es brevi express. In cujus rei testimonium &c.-
D'Ewes.:lG.
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ing day their report must be prepared, vith all the Com-
mittee's amendments. The Chairrnan of the Committee
on Ways and Means (vhich is a Committee of the Whole,
see Chap. XII. One Committees), will then report it to the
House, and the bill henceforward passes through both
Houses as a Public Bill; and xill be printed with the Pub-
lic Acts by the Queen's printer. The Lords receiving it
as a Public Bill, do not require any evidence in its sup-
port; but it will there also, be committed to a Comrnittee
of the Whole.

Before the bill is considered in Committee, in the House
of Commons, it is the duty of the agent for the bill, or the

Solicitor, to provide printed copies of it, for the Chairman
and Clerk at tho table, with all the blanks filled up. The
agent must also supply printed copies of it for the use of
the Lords. (c).

2. DIVoRCE BILLS.

All Bills of this discription,. from their judicial nature, Divorce Bils.

must originate in the House of Lords.
They originate upon a Petition presented to the House, Petition.

signed by the party applying for the Divorce*, or, should
he be abroad when the proceedings are instituted, by his at-
torney. The Petition must be accornpanied by an official
copy of the proceedings and of a definitive sentence of

divorce, a mensa et thoro, in the Ecclesiastical Court (a),
at the suit of the petitioner; the correctness of which must
be certified upon oath at the Bar of the House.

When leave has been given to bring in the bill, it rnay Bill.
be presented, read a first time, and ordered for a second

reading.on the next day fortnight. And orders may be
then made for the required witnesses to attend the House
at that time.

The House of Lords bave, on several occasions, shown
themselves sensitively alive to the great increase of re-

(c) Dwar. 319, 32. (a) S. O. Hl. of L. cxli.-28 Mar. 1798.
* For the form of this Petition, see Appendiz XIX.
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quired legislation in cases of Adultery, but with little suc-

cess,-bills which havebassed that House, amendirg the
law of Parliamentary Divorce, by prolibiting the inter-

marriage of the guilty parties in such cases, iaving invari-

ably been rejected by the Lower House*. With the
Clause required samem otive also, the Lords, by a standing.order, (a) require
to be iirserted by oielote()eur
Standing Order, that every Divorce bill shall contain a clause to the same
but afterwards
expunged. effect (prohibiting the intermarriage of ofifending parties),

but as such a clause would, as a matter of course, be re-

jected by the Commons, it is now merely formallv insert-
ed, and is invariably expunged (b) by the committee on

the bill.
Second reading \Vhen the day for the second reading of the bill is ap-
ordered, and
orders made for pointed, the usual orders are made. Copies of these, as
attendance of

[artie>,&c. well as a copy of the Bill, exarnined vith the Ho.use Bill,
must be served on the party against whom the divorce is
sued. The usual orders are, "That notice be afflxed on
"the doors of the House of Lords ; that tie Lords be
"summoned that the party applying for tie divorce be
" heard by his counsel, on the second reading, in support of
"the allegations of the bill; that, together with the exa-
"mined.copy of the bill before nentioned, notice be given
"of the second reading to the party against wlom the di-
"vorce is sued; and that ie or she may be at liberty to
" be heard by counsel against the bill."

Iy be"lpar- When the party upon whorm the oflice copy of the bill,
&c. is ordered to be served, lives abroad, or absconds, or
secretes himself to avoid such service-appliicatioî nmust

Petition to dis- be made to the House by petition, praying that lhaving apense with per-c
aonaisorvice. copy of the bill and order with the party's agent, or at

bis last usual place of abode, may be deensed good service.
When a petition of this kind is presented, a person who

(a) S. O. H. of L. clxxvi. 2 May 1809, (b) Sec Ellis, p. 172.

* As the Duke of Atioli's bill, in 1771; the Bishop of Durham's in 1779; and

.he Earl of Mulgrave's, in 1800.
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can prove its allegations should attend at the House, AInegations of

that he may be called to the bar and examined thereto, letitioS pros

on oath. Upon this evidence being given satisfactorily to
the House, they will make an. order that such service,
vith a service of a copy of this latter order, shall be deen-

ed sufficient.
And by a Standing Order of the House of Lords (c), Party applying

ZD j ~rt--uiref i ) o
the petitioner for the bill is required to attend at tie bar antin on second

ll linir, by a

on its second reading, that ho may be examined as to Standing Order.

whether there bas been any collusion or consent be-

tween the parties, either to the act of adultery, the bill of
divorce, or any other matter relating thereto; and as to
wvhether the wife vas living apart, or in cohabitation when

ihe adultery took place. But althougli the forn is still But bis -ttend-
anve i dî-pciiscd

observed, such attendance is now unifornily dispensed witu.

with.

If the petition lias been presented by the attorney of a If the party ap-
plyimg-be.iabroad,

person abroad, it will be necessary, on the usual orders

being made, to present another petition, stating that the

party suing for the divorce is resident abroad, and praying

that his attendance may be dispensed with. (For form of
such petition, see iAppendix XX).

Previous to the day appointed for the second reading ; a Brief for the
.. n Cousci.

Brief should be prepared for the Counsel, comprising a

short abstract of the Bill, and a statement of the evidence
intended to be produced in support of its allegations.

On the day appointed for the second reading; after the Second Reading.

service of the orders and office copy of the bill lias been
proved, the bill will be read a second time, and counsel
heard in support of it, and witnesses* called, to prove the

(c) S. O. H. of L. cxlii. 42 Marci, 179P.
* See the Act 1 Geo. IV. ch. 101-" To enable the ex mination of Witnesses to

"be taken in India, in support of Bills of Divorce for Adultery committed thiere,"

which provides that the' Speaker of eitier House of Parliament nay issue his

«Warrant for the exainiuation of Witnesses in India, in sucli cases, and that he do

transmit the saine (in duplicnte) to the Judges in India, wiio, upon the receipt

thereof, miust examine the Witnesse, and tranmit tiwo coitified copies ofsu'ch,
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Allegationsof state of the family, the act of adultery, and other allega-the bill proved.y
tions of the preamble.

The marriage must bc proved by the production of a
copy of the Register, vith satisfactory evidence as to the
identity of the parties. If solemnized abroad, it must be
shown, by persons acquainted with the law and customs
of the place, to have been performed agreeably to the
rites, ceremonies and law of the country. The settiement
(if any be recited in the bill) must be proved by the sub-
scribing witness. The definitive sentence made by the
Ecclesiastical Court, and delivered in at the Bar with the
petition, must now be proved and read.

The original record of ajudgment given in one of Her
Majesty's Courts of Record, with damages, should be pro-
duced. This is not required by any Standing Order, but
is usually observed as a rule of caution, that it may clearly
appear that no collusion between the parties has taken
place.

Witnesses. All witnesses are sworn at the bar before examination.
d, The bill is then committed to a Committee of the whole,irtported sud

pased. reported by the Chairman to the House with the amend-
ments (if any be made) and ordered to be ingrossed. it is
then read a third time and transmitted to the House of
Commons.

lu tic Husu of h the Htse of Commons the ingrossed bill is generally
Cominons.

Procee read a first time on the day it is sent from the Lords.
the Bill. When tbree clear days have elapsed, it will be read a

second tine, and referred to a Committee of the Whole foi
the next day seven-night, An order will also be made,
" That it be an instruction to the Committee that they do hear

examination to the Speaker ;.foresaid, wiuch shall bo deemed, good evidence.
This Act further allows the Judges to sunnion such other Witnesses and to ask
such further questions as. they may deem uecessary, and to nane Counsel to
attend in opposition to the Bill. Where such Warrants have been issued, the
proccedings are not to be discontinued by prorogation or dissolution of
Parliament.
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" counsel and examine %witnesses both for and against the
" bill." The same observations and rules as to the ser-
vice of the order and copy of the bill in the Lords, ap-
ply to the service here, which must either be personal,
or, in the absence of the party, made on the agent, with
leave of the Ilouse.

Counsel will be heard before the Committee* in
support of the bill, as in the other House, and the like
proofs will be required, except that the parole evidence
cannot be given upon oath. It is required by a Standing
Order of the House of Commons (d), (which was observed Proof required

to bc givcei of
not to be the case in the Lords), " That before any Bill of dama s having

beenî obtained i
"Divorce for Adultery do pass the House, E vidence a Cou tofLaw.

"be given before the Committee to whon the Bill shall
" be referred, that an action for damages has been brought
" in one of Her Majesty's Courts of Record at Westmin-
" ster, or in any one of Her Majesty's Courts of Record
" in Dublin, against the persons supposed to be guilty of
"Adultery, and judgment for the plaintiff had thereupon;
"or sufficient cause be shown to the said Committee, why
"such action was not brought, or such judgment was not
"obtained."

3. ESTATE BILLS.t
Bills of this description almost invariably have their ESTATE ]BILLS.

commencement in the House of Lords, except they ocn- Generally com-
• , . .mence in thetain provisions which render it necessary for them to origi- Lords.

nate in the Commons.t

(d) C. J. 13 July, 1837,

* It would appear that the House of Commons is becoming more sensible of
the evils wlicl must attend the public discussion of questions of this nature in
Committees of the whole-for by Resolution of the louse, on the 12 February,
1840, a Select Committee, consisting of nine Members, was appointed, " for the
" preliminary investigation of Divorce bills, in order to supersede tho examination
" of witnesses ut the Bar."
f For the folluwing summary of the proceedings on Estate Bills, I am princi-

pally indebted tu the valuable worlk of Mr. Dworris on the Formation of Statutes.
‡ Sec C. J. v. 26, p. 758, where Lord Ashburnam's Estate Bill-and C. J. v. 2,

p. 274, the Duke of Bedford's Estate Bill-sent down froni the Lords, wern laid
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Ori2inate on Supposing them, Lowever, to commence, as they gene-
Pe titon. rally do, in the Upper House, a petition must be present-

ed praying tiat leave may bo given to bring in a Bill for
the purpose, wlhich nust be signed by all parties concern-

ed in such Bill (a). This petition, it will be.seen, is refer-
red to two of the Judges, before whom all parties con-

cerned in the proposed bill must appear.

Contents or The contents of the petition vill necessarily depend on
Petito. the objects of the measure-but the ground of the applica-

tion, the intent of the parties, their relative situation, and
the state of their claims, must be clearly stated, and. the

niecessity for Parliamentary interference made manifestly

Notice requirel to appear.
to "e madeafi The only notice required in applications for Estate bills,peSa taonli re-
setccd, i ~ a is, in the case of the estate being mortgaged, when the

Standing Orders require (b) tiat as soon as a petition is

presented for a private bill, notice shall be given to any

person being a morgagee upon the said estate. Trustees

nust be made parties to tie petition (c).
Petition referred ÎepttototlieJud-es or If the bill concern Estates in England (d) the petition

c e is referred to two of the J udges of that country ; if it con-
sore. cern lands or heritable subjects in Scotland, it is referred

to two of the Judges of the Court of Session in Scotland

and if it relates to Estates in Ireland, it shall be referred (e),
if the parties desire it, to two Judges of the Court of

Queen's Bench, Common Pleas or Exchequer in that

country (f). The general instructions to the judges of

either part of the Empire, are precisely the same, but the

directions as to receiving corisents and other particulars,

slightly vary.

o edgc. The judges are forthwith to surnmon al! parties before

(a) S. O. IL. of L. cxxxiii. clviii. (b) S. O. 11. of L. ci ; 29 A pril, 1799.

(c) lb. exlviii. (d) lb. xcix.; 10 Feb. 1705.

(c) Ib. cxxxi. (f ILb. clvi.

aside, and new bills ordered. See also 1r. latselîs remarias on the contents of

thebe bills, 3 vol. pr. 126-7.
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them who may be concerned in the bill; and, after hearing
all the parties and perusing the bill, they are to report to
the flouse of Lordcs the state of the case, and their opin-
ion thereupon, under their hands; and to sign the bill.

The same method is observed with Estate bills sent If the Bill had
come from tie

from the Commons, before their second reading, by send- commoius.

ing a copy of the bill signed by the clerk, in every case,
to the Judges for their approval, without vhich the
Lords will not entertain the bill.

Persons concerned in such bills, residing in Scotland or Consent ofpa.

Ireland, may give their consent (g) to their passing- in bow vc

Scotland, before the two Judges of the Court of Session-
and in Ireland, before the two Judges to whom it shall be
referred-and the certificates of the said Judges that the
persons did, in their presence, give their consents and
sign a bill (which bill, together with the certificates, must
be produced) shall be held sufficient evidence of their
consent.

And it is a general instruction to such Scotch and Irish
Judges, that they take no notice of any consent unless They nust be

it has been given personally before them, or made mani- -eWc"",.y made

fest to them, by an instrument under the hand of a notary
public, that the person cannot attend, and doth consent.

In England, the witnesses in support of the petition, a'âhear

must be sworn at the Bar of the House of Lords, to give IIouscofLords.

true evidence before the judges (À); for which purpose
the English Judges send to the House a list of the requir-
ed witnesses, who are sworn accordingly. A certificate
of the administration of this oath, under the hand of-the
Clerk of the Parliaments, must be produced before the
judges. The Irish and Scotch Judges to whom such a acetinscot-

b landl and Irelad.
petition is referred, are empowered to swear the witness-
es themselves (i).

(g) S. 0. H. of L. cxxxii, clvii. (h) S. O. H. of L. ciii. ; 28 Dec. 1706.
(i) By the Act 41 Geo. III. ch. 105.

2G
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lthe witnesses In case of the refusal of any witness to attend, or to
are refractory,
c. 'produce any required documents before the Judges,

recourse must be hiad to the House itself by petition (k).
The petitioner will generally be called to the bar to
support his allegations upon ýoath. - If satisfied, the
House -will give the necessary order, and cause it to be
enforced.

Anegationsof The next step is to get a meeting of the Judges, and to

lirovod before attend witlh ail the parties conc rned, and the necessary
ibe JC vitnesses, to prove before tlem the allegations of the pe-

tition. First, the signature to the petition must bepr.oved
in the.usual way ; then all deeds and documents rnust be
produced and proved by tie subscribing witnesses; ail
baptisns, rarriages anti deaths be shown by the pro-
duction of extracts frui the Registers ; and all other facts

whîio then establisied in the regnlar way by legal evidence. When
report. this bas been donc, the Jutdges, if satisfied of the facts, and

approving of the bill, will make and sign a report,* and
dign the bill.

Juges' Report The report briefly states, tiat the Judges have been
attended by an agent of the petitioners, and bave consid-
ered the several allegations and matters contained in the
petition, and find the same to be true ; that the facts bave
been proved before tiem to their satisfaction; that the only
-parties who appear to them to be beneficially interested
i the consequences of the bill have signed the petition;

and that they (the judges) have perused and signed the
bill annexed I the report, whiicih they conceive to be pro-
per for effectuating the purposes aforesaid.

When the hill Whcn an Estate Bill originates with the Commons, it
hias begu n in the Z

commons, the is read a first time in the Lords the same day it is sent up,
Judzes consider..
the îil, and not and then imnmediately referred to the Judges for their

°he petition. opinion. The witéesses being sworn at the bar of the

House, the Jadges receive and consider their evidence, and

(k) L. J. v. 31, p. 590. Ellis, 24.

* Sec Appendix XIX. for Judges' Report, and Petition that musit be made to

receive the same.
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report to the House.- But in the above case, wlien the bill

itself, and not the petition, is submitted to thern, it is usual

for then, if they do not approve it, to make a special re-

port of their objections to the House, whether they are

to the principle of the bill, or to any of its provisions.

When the report is general and favorable, the judgeà
state that they have perused the bill, and conceive it to be I"thu ypproi -,

proper for the purposes intended, and are of opinion that v(ldb1y butC1

it may be reasonable thatrthe same should pass into a la,
if their Lordsip5s shall so please; but they do not sign
the bill.

Thie next point (1) requiring attention is the delivery ofp c.

a copy of the petition and the judges' report to the Chair. Biordcrcd.

man of Cornmittees ; without wvhich no bill can be read a

ßrst time.· · The bill and report must theri be presented to

the House, with a breviate for the Speaker; and uponi the

Judges' report being read, if it be favorable, leave will be

given to bring in the 'bill, and it wilL receive a lrt read-

ing; and, if it be printed, whiclh it usually is.as buon as

tie Judges utpprove of it, may be read a second time the

day following. But this can only be effected by the bill

being sent to the press in sufficient time to 'nable thé
agent to deposite the prints with the Clerk of the Parlia-
ments, to lie laid on the table of the House for the perui

sal of the -Lords, in sufficient time, on the day proposed
for its second reading (m).

At'the opening of every session, a day is named after Tine for rerci-
Vile Jiudges' Re-

wbich the House will not receive any- report from 'the borts anited.

Judges upon petitions for private bills. Indulgence, how-
ever, is often extended, and, on petition presented, with
sufiöient cause shown, the Judges' report may be receiv-
ed. though the time for receiving such reports has elapsedP.

.. · . Pronvision-s of thge
The provisions of the bill are, in a-great measure, regu- BiU cniefly regu-

Iated by Stand-
lated by certain standing orders of the Lords. Thus by ig Ordcers.

239ON ESTATEP BILLS.
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a Standing Order of that House (n), substituted in lieu of

TJîus, tl. Cooi- a former order, " When a bill is brought in to empower
mittee ar or- "any person to sel[ or disposé of lands in one place, and
dered to see that
the values are "to buy or settle lands in another, the Comrnittec are in-
iully made out.

" structed to take care that the values bc fully made out;

"and if the bill shall not b for naking a new purcbase,

"but only for settling other lands in ]ieu of those to be

c."t ""u f d, -then provision shall be made in the bill, that such

" other lands be settled accordingly ; but if the bill shall

" be to purchase and settle other lands, then the Commit-

gr e.i "- tee are to take care that there be a binding agreement
c afocr the " produced for such new purchase; or if it shall be

'made appear that such agreement or such purchase can-

Or, in defati, "not then be made or settled as desired by the bill,
i-tYset-- d"provision shall be made in the bill, that so much

" àof the money arising by sale of the lands directed

"to*be sold, as is to be laid out in a new purchase,
"shall be paid by the purchaser or purchasers into the

"Bank of England, in ihe'nane and w'ith the privity
"of the Accountant General of the Court of Chancery, to
" be placed tu his account there ex parte the purchaser of
"the estate of the person mentioned in the title of the
"said bill, &c. wvithout fee or reward, &c.. and shall, wlen
"so paid in, be laid out in Navy, Victualling, or Exchequer
".Bills; and the interest, &c. with the mnoney received.
"for the sane as they shall be respectively paid off by

"gvernment, shall be laid out in the narme of the said

"Accountant General, in the purchase of otier Navy, or
Util a prcper " Victualling hills, &c. all whiclh said bills, &c. shall be
puirchaser cao be . -
tband l'r tie " deposited in the Bank, &c. and shall remain there until
isîme, or otier-

"a proper purchaser be found and approved, and until

the sane shall, upon a petition preferred to the Court of

Provision for in- "Chancerybe ordered to be sold fbr completing such
t**aIlse Of) One

°.onf "purchase : and if the money arising fron the sale of such

"bills, &c. shal exceed the amount of the original pur-

(n) S.0. I. vfL. dix. Euendat.1 Mar. 1806.
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"chase money, the surplus shall be paid to such person or
'ersons respectively, as would have been entitled to:re-

"ceive the rents and profits.
The reader will have observed that in the beginning of That

of the above order, it was an instruction to the Commiiittee "

to take care that on all the occasions to whicli it applied,

"the values were fully made out." With the sane objeet, ,etve
it is directed lby another Standing Order (o), '" that ini any

" private bill for exchanging an estate in settlement, and
"substituting another estate in ihen thereof, there shalh be
"annexed a schedule or schedo s f sucli respecti;e es-

" tates, showing the annual rent and value thereof, aid the

"value of the tinber growing thereuvon"; and in all pri- A tof tle Bi

vate bills for selling a settled estate and purchasing another

to be settled to the sane uses, there shall -- e aînnexed" a

" schedule or schedules of such estates, specifying the au- t bcD provoJ before

" nual rent thereof; and every sudh schedule shall be sigr- Cumcittee.

"ed and proved upon oath, by a surveyor or other corn-

" pètent person, before the committee on the bill."

It is also required (p), when any of the parties interest- Proviionmusbc und-2 for the

ed in any private bill have power by such bill to name anpn rnent or

a trustee in the room of any trustee dying, or resigning, qr vacancies, &c.

refusing to exercise his trust, that provision be made in
the bill, that such new trustee shall be appointed by or
with the approbation of the Court of Chancery.

And it is ordered (q) that the Chairman ofthe Comn4t- chirmaor
Comnmittee must

tee on any such private bill, shall state to the House, on st"whether
these orders have

reporting, how far the orders of the House in relati e, compliedelion witîh.
thereto have or bave not been complied with.

There are-similar Standing Orders respecting the sell n Like provisions
se_' i- 7 required if the

and settling ·lands in Scotland (r); and the same of lands Estates are situ-

in Ireland (s). The former directs the moneys to be pla- in Scotland

(ù) S, O. H. of L. cli.-29 April, 1799. (p) lb. cxlix.
(q) lb. clii. (r) lb. cliii.
(37 lb. civiii.
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ced "in the Bank of Scotland, or the Royal Bank of Scot-
" land, or the Bank of the British Linen Cotnpany in Scot-
"land." The latter requires it to be laid ont " in the pur-
"chase of Irish governrnent debentures, or Irish treasury
" bills, and that the said bills be deposited in the Bank of
"Ireland"; for these prov'isions reference cati be made to
the orders tbemselves.

Consent. After alluding to the consents of persons as taken in
Jreland and Scotland (before stated), another Standing
Order of the Lords (t) directs that it shall be sufHcient
to have the consent of persons concerned in Estate bills,
in certain proportions therein furnished and prescribed.

Must eliiefly bc But the subject of consents, which in bills of this nature is
proved befIore.
comrine exceedingly material, wili come with more propriety un-

der the head of' "committee," it being there that this impor-
tant requisite is watched with the closest attention. On
the second reading the bill is committed, usually for that

Biltl Connmitteil.C
day fortnight. The allegations of the bill must be proved

Att<g ands a with the greatest exactness before the comrnittee, and it
nesio re r- w*Il be necessary for the witnesses w'ho have given evi-

dence thereon before the Judges, to be re-sworn at the IBar
of the House of Lords.

Allegationsoftho The allegations of the Bill having been satisfactorily
p t'yro-te proved, the next thing to be shown is, that the alteration

measure, to be.
proved. 1s for the benefit of the parties concerned ; or that they

are desirous it should be efected, receiving an equiv alent
or compensation. And that there are no other parties
entitled to, or who can at all prefer a claim for compen-
sation.

And tiat it is for The most solicitous attention is given by Parliament to
the paries con- the rights and interests of parties corcerned, as nay be'
cerneds

seen by the notice before mentioned, required to bc given
to mortgagees on the estate in question. But there are
certain rights, of which, being rernote or defeasible, the

(1) S. 0. I. of L. cxcvii.-5 May, 1E8F.
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ILouse will not take cognizance, it being a Standing Order Parties whoze

of the Ilouse of Lords of 1799, that where one petitioner reiuircc.

for a private bill is a tenant for life in possession, and an-
other petitioner is tenant in tail for die renainder, and of age,
and when the two together can, by deed, fine, and com-
mon recovery, bar the rights and interests of all persons
in remainder after the estate in tail of the petitioner-the
committee shall net, in such case, be required to take the
consent of any of the parties in rernainder after the estate
of such tenant in tail.

But, in general, the object of an estate bill is to leave
the title exactly as it stood under the ownership of the tes-
tator or settler, liberating it (2) from certain uses which
he has declared, and paving the way for a new or more
convenient settlement, by selling part of the land with a
view to the purchase of others more convenient; or to au-
thorize partitions, exchanges or the like.

It is the same Standing Order of the Lords (w), which
prohibits the comrnittee on the bill sitting utntil ten days
after the second reading, and nakes the provisions Lefore
mentioned, that consents to private bills in generai must be or by airaavits

personal, or by affidavit rade by two credible persons wIuich su5rbe
pros cd.

(not interested in the bill) of the inability of the consenting
party to attend, but stating that the absent party signed a
printed copy of the bill in their presence, and gave bis

consent to its passing into a law. This copy of the bill
must be annexed to the affidavit, and it will then be mere-
ly necessary to prove the hand writing of the Master-in
Chancery before whorn it was sworn-without the above

it is a general instruction to all comnittees (x) to take no
notice of such consent. So Trustees appointed by a bil
must personally appear and accept the Trust. In thë Trusteemust

ersolsiIy ap,-

order (y) requiring the personal attendance of Trustees pearand accept

(r) Preston on Abstracts, v. 1, p. 164. (w) S. O. Il. of L. xciv.
(x) S. O. HI. of L. xciv. L. J..20 April, 1798.-Emendat. per ord. i June, 1828.
(y) 1 b. ci.
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there is no exception for illness or inability, orindeed-any
qualification whatever, so that in case of a Trustee being
prevented fron appearing before the committee, there
must be a special report to the House, and a clause added
in the House, to enable such Trustee to ·accept the Trust
after the bill has passed*.

partiecon°ent or It was before noticed, that the consent of persons enti-
oete inter- tled to remaind rs or reversions, subsequent to the estate

of a tenant in tail, was not required (z). But in certain
cases, very great caution is most properly exercised.
Thus, it is provided (a) that when any married or unmar-
ried woman, or any widow, desirous to consent to the sale
or exchange of anv estate in which she may have an inter-
est, or upon which she may be entitled to a jointure or
rent charge of any sort, or if she shall desire to sell, or
otherwise dispose of a]l, or any part of such jointure, rent
charge or interest, the committee shall require not only
her own consent in person, but that of her trustees.

OfCled rc,_ So wh'en any estate is proposed to be sold or exchang-
ed on the Estate. ed, on which the whole or any part of the fortune of any

child or children is secured (b) ,or in which any such child
hath an interest, the committee shall take the consent of
any such child or children, if under age, by their parents
or guardians, and if of age, then by their personal consent,
with that also of theirtrustees.

11°W far consent And again, the consent of all trustees shall be requiredof Trusteou is - C
required. in person before the committee, where any money is to

pass through their hands, vhether for jointure, pin-money,
the fortunes of younger children, or any other interest
whatsoever (c), but the consent of trustees to preserve
contingent remainders only, shall not be necessary.

(z) S. O. H. of L. cxlv.see ante p. 243. (a) S. H. O. of L. cxlvi.
(b) ib. cxlvii. (c) ib. cxlviii.

* As in the case of.the Archbiîshop of Canterbury's Eatate Bill in 1807; and the
Holland Chapel Bill, in 1809.
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The Chairman will then report the bill, with any Report.

amendments, to the House. The incrossed bill will after-
wards.be read a third time, and sent to the Ilouse of Com- t,; "in-
mons for their concurrence, where it will be read a first "°"

time the day it is received. Printed copies must be de-
posited with the doorkeepers, previous- to the second
reading.

There is nothing requiring particular mention in the use of com

mranner in wiich estate bills are passed througi the louse
of Commons. The signatures of all parties interested
should be procured to a copy of the bill, and proved before
the Comnittee. The Clerk of'the Journals of the House
of Lords attends on the day when the Committee sits,
with the books of evidence taken in the other House.
The Cornmittee satisf'y thenselves that the allegations in
in the preamble are proved. The bill is then reported,
read a third time, passed, and returned to the Lords.

4. NAruRALziArIoN BILLs. NArat LIzaTION

Naturalization is that power by which an Alien or Den BILL.

izen* can, with certain exceptions, be put on a level wvith
those born within the King's Ligeance. It cannot be
effected but by the interposition of Parliament, for which
p>urpose a bill is introduced, which may bave its con-
mencement in either House.

Being a private bill, it must originate on petition, but origilnte on Pe-
0 b titioni.

before the petition is presented the performance of
certain duties is required of the petitioner.

If lie be of the age of eighteen or upwards, he must

A Denizen is an Alien bort ; but who haç obtainîed, ex donatione Rcgis, Let-
ters Patent to make him a British subject. Me may take Lands by purchase or
devise, but not by Jiheritance, for his parent, through whom he miust clain, being
an Alien, had no inieritable blood, and therefore could convey none to his son;
and, fron a like defect of hereditary blood, the issue of a Denizei, born befurc
denization, cannot inherit to bim, but his issue born after nay.

The childrcn of an Alien Yaturalized, b,îrn beforc tie Act of Naturalization
passed, mtj inherit his E.states. (Ellis on Pc.vate Bill, 2A0,)
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steps that mtst have received Sacrarnent of the Lord's Supper within one
he taken hy thle
party before pe. mont/t (a) of the presentation of the bill,-bv practice he

generally receives it on the Sunday previous.

He must also, upon the second reading of the bill, take
the oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance in the Parliament

House, before the Lord Chancellor, if the bill originate in

the Upper House, or the Speaker of the House of Com-

mons, if it commence in the Lower-vho during the Ses-

sion have authority to administer the same.
If under age. If he be under the age of eighteen his Father or Guar-

dian must present the petition, and appear for him before
the Conirnittee. And on proof being given, that the Minor
bas been educated in the Protestant Religion, lie will not
be required to take the Oaths of Allegiance or Suprenacy,
or to receive the Sacrament.

Petition made The Petition for the Bill must be signed by the party
and hili pro-
seaied. making the application.

The Bill is generally presented the same day as the
petition, and is not, like other Private Bills, required to
be printed (b).

Disabling'clauses By the following Acts of Parlianent, all Naturalizatioi
that miust be in-
serted in the Bil. blu's must contain the disabling clauses there referred to.
Preventing the By 1 Geo. 1 stat. 2, ch. 4. No person shal[ be natural-

.1embr"oj"f ized unless the bill contain a clause declaring that such
îiiamoentt,&c. person shall not be enabled to be of the Privy Council, or

a Memnber of either House of Parliament*, or eijoy any

(a) Stat. 7 Jac. .c h. 2. (b) S. O. Il. of C. 1837.

* By the common law, ail born hors de ligeance vere aliens ; and, tili the act of
.ettlemnent (12& 13 V . 111. ch.2) Scotch and Irish were not eligible to he mem-
bers of Paritaient (1). That act deciared, that noue born out of England, Scot-
land or Ireland, or the dominions thcreto belonging, though iaturalized et made

a denizen, untless born of Eiglisi' pareits, should be capable of sitting in the

Privy Council, or either Ilouse of Parliamert (2). It therefore excluded all

born hors de ligea'ec, boti of whose parents vere oot English. At the disper.

sion of the French Protestants, a geteral naturalization act was passed ý7 Aime,
ch. 5.) by whichi ail persoiis bom hors de ligeance taking certain oaths, and re-

(1) Glatnvyhl, 122. C. J. v. 1, pp. 798, 821; v. 8, p. 42.
(2) 0 ilo 20 Ldw. lit. .tat. 2 ; Cro. Car. 601 ; 1 BlI. Com. 373,
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ON NATURALIZATION 11LL$.

office of trust, or have any grant from the Crown ; and
no bill of Naturalization shall be received without such
clause.

But in the case of a foreigner distinguished for his erri- lion il is nay be
avoded.

nent rank and services, desiring to be naturalized, it is
usual to pass an act for the repeal of these statutes in his
favour, and then to pass an act of Naturalization without
exception (c'.

By the 14 Geo. 111. ch. S4, there must be inserted aAnd rcquirnz

clause disabling the person from obtaining thereby, in any his r<idcnce'for
. sevyears, bc-

foreign country, any immunity or indulgence in trade, lore he ca shara
C 1 im the righits of

enjoyed by natural born British subjects, unless he shall trade.

have resided in Great Britain or its dependencies, for
seven years next before the commencement of thie Ses-
sion in which lie is naturalized, and shall not have been
absent from the same longer than two months at one time,
during the said seven years.

Previous to the presentation of the bill, or immediately M einnrial eutte

after, a memorial should be addressed by the petitioner to Secretary or
State,) by Peti-

the Secretary of State for the Home Department, stating tioner.

his reasons for desiring naturalization, that lie professes
the Protestant religion, and intends to reside in England.
That he is well affected to Her Majesty's Government,

(c) See 2 Hats. 3. Irish Act, 36 Geo. III. ch. 48, s. 3.

ceiving the sacrainent in some reformed or protestant congrcgation,-and, by the
second section, the children of natural born Englisi subjects born abroad-were
constituted natural born subjects to nli intents and purposes. Au attemnpt was

made to introduce a clause In the first section disablisg persons thus natura-
lized from electing or being elected, but it was rejected by 168 to 67 (3). The
first section of thia act was, hOwever, repealed by tie 10 Anne, ch. 5.

To seule the deubts occasioned hy this inconsistent legislation, it was declared
by the 4 Geo. Il. ch. 21-that all children born abroad, whose fathers wvere na-
tural bors subjects, vere themselves naturai born subjects.

The 13 Geo. [Il. ch. 21, went a strp fartier, by declaring that children born

abroad, whose fathers had been declared natural born subjects by the 4 Geo. Il.
should also be deemed natural born subjects: so that now the grand child of a
natural horn subject, by the father's side, is, withott reference to his birth place
or his maternal parentage, a naturai ·born subject also, for all purposes, (Rogers'
Elec. Law. 45.)

(3) C. J. v. 17, p. 143.
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And cetters of and the British Constitution. Letters of recommendation
recoininendation
procured. should also be procured from persons of weight and dis-

tinction in the country, who are able and willing to cor-
roborate the above and bear testimony to bis orderly lfe
and conduct.

Wchich are sent These letters are then transmitted to the Alien Office

Olthe inc for enquiries as to the correctness of their statements, and
and sent to Sec- the conduct of the petitioner. Upon these beiri favora-
rctary of Stut2.c

bly proved, a certificate of the same will be forwarded
from that office to the Secretary of State for the Home
Department, who vill sign, and transmit it to the Parliament
Oice.

r e ore secona · By an order of the Lords, of the 2d Jan. 1807, no Natu-
caie or ooâ con- ralization bill shall be read a second time uitil tie petition-
auct required. er shall produce a certificate of his good conduct fron

one of the principal Secretaries of State.
On second read- On the day fixed for the second reading of the bill, which
ing, pelltioner-1.
and witnesses is generally the day after the above certificate has been ob-
imust be sworn.

tained, the petitioner (as before stated), must, if more than
eighteen, attend at the bar of the Hfouse of Lords, suppos-
ing the bill to originate there, and.be sworn ; the witnesses
required to piove the administration of the Sacrament,
(usually the parish clerk and sextoi) being sworn at the
same time.

Bil conimittQa. The bill is then committed, and the committee may sit
the next day. The party (or, if le be a minor, his parent
or guardian) attends at the committee to signify his desire

witnesses e.a- to be naturalized ; and then the witnesses, who were sworn
nined. the day previous, must be called in to prove the adminis-

tration of the Sacrament, and the handwriting of the offi-
ciatino minister to a certîficate to that effect.

when oaths If the bill originated with the Commons, the person ap-
taken tn the
commnons, ot plying for the bill attends and takes the oaths there, be-
requireal in the
Lords. tween the fist and second readings of the bill. They are

administered by the Clerk at the Table, after Prayers, but

before the Speaker bas taken the chai'. In that case they
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are not again taken in the Lords, nor if the bill commence
in the Lords, are they taken again in the Commons (d).

To return to the Lords. The bill is reported and or- Ptil rcportedand

dered to be engrossed, tie same day on which the Com-
nons sits. It is then read a third time, and transmitted
to the House of Commons.

I" TuE HousE OF C 3ioMMNs the ingrossed bill is read a inouse of Cou-

first time on the day it is brought from the Lords, and on
the fourth day after it bas its second reading. It is then
committed, whnc the same witnesses who were before the
Lords must attend the Comnittee, to prove the adminis-
tration of the Sacrament. The bill is then reported, read
a third time, and returned to the louse of Lords, to be
presented for the Royal Assent.

After the bill has reccived the Royal Assent, the solici- A;er Aci basy ~pa',-ed &c. par-

tor to the party applying should obtain from the Clerk of t ie°tor

the Parliaments, a certified copy of the Act. ccrtfied copy

5. N AME BILLS. NAME BILLS.

Are acts " to enable A. B. to take and use the surname
" of C. D., and to bear the arms of the name and family of
" C. D , pursuant to the will of the said C. D." &c.

Bills of this description may have their commencement
in either House, indiferently. There arc no Standing
Orders expressly regulating their provisions, or the man-
ner in which they shall be proceeded with ; the days for
tÊieir various readings, &c. are, therefore, the same as those

provided for Private bills in general, by the Standing Or-
ders of Júly, 1837.

A petition must be presented in the ordinary manner,
and its allegations should be sucb as will warrant applica-

tion for the provisions of the bill.
The bill is not*required to be printed.
Any will upon which the petition is founded, must be

produced and provcd by the subscribing witnesses,,(or one
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of them), before 'the committee, and ail facts respecting
the state of the family, or any other material matters must
be regularly proved by parole evidence, as in every other
case (a).

PART 1I1. PART III.-ON THE PRIVATE BILL OFFICE.

(Including Tables of the Fees payable in both HLouses of
.Parliament, on Private Bills.)

On the 5th of June 1810-pursuant to a Report of a
Select Committee appointed to consider the means for
providing more effectually for the accuracy and regularity
of proceedings upon the passage of Private Bills,-tlie
House of Commons adopted several Standing Orders for
the appointment and management of a Private Bill Office.
These orders have subsequently been amended by the
Standing Orders of the 15th July 1837,-and are now as
follows:-

Private hllOMcO That a Book to be called " T H E PRIVATE BILîL R E-
aud Rcgieer. GISTER" be kept in a room to be called " TIE PRIvATE

BILL OFFICE," in which Book shalÌ bc entered, by the
clerks to be appointed for the business of that office, the
name, description and place of residence of the Parlia-
mentary agent in town, and of the agent in the country
(if any) soliciting the Bill; and ail the proceedings from
the petition to the passing of the Bill, such entry to specify
briefly, each day's proceeding in the House, or in any
Committee to which the bill or petition may be referred
the day and hour on which the Comnittee is appointed to
sit; the day and hour to which such Committee may be
adjourned; and the name of the Conmittee Clerk. Such
book to be open to public inspection daily, in the said
office, between the hours of eleven and six.

That all Plans, Sections, Books of Reference, Lists of

(a) Dwar. 3S.
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Ovners and occupiers, Estimates, and copies of the sub- Plans, &c.'to be

scription Contracts, required by the Standing Orders of odged.

the House, be lodged in the Private Bill Office, and that
the receipt thereof be acknowedgced accordingly by one Andreceiptin-

of the Clerks in the said office, upon the said Documents, dao°e "eontiui
and upon the Petition, before it is presented.

That all notices required to be given in the Private Timefordeliver.
Bill Ofice, be delivered in the said Office before six o'clock "i°N*c'

in the evening.
That everv Private Bill, after it has been read the first Custody or the

time, its Title copied and examined for the votes, be in
the custody of the clerks of the Private Bill Office, until
laid upon the table for the second reading, and when com-
mitted, be taken by the proper Comminttee clerk into his
charge, until reported.

That after each Private Bill has been read the first time, Examination

its naine (or short title), shall be copied by the Clerks of the
Private Bill Office, from the Clerk's Minute Book of the
day, into a separate book, to be called the EXAMINATION
Boox, wherein shîall be noted the number of such bill
according to the priority of its being read, and the date of
such first reading.

That between the first and second readings, every such Exainimaionof

bill shall, according to its priority, be examined, with all andBreviate.

practicable dispatch, by the clerks of the Private Bill
Office, as to its conforrnity with the Rules and Standing
Orders of the House, and the breviate thereof be compared
with such bill; and the Examining Clerk shahl, at the foot
of such breviate, state, " that the bill is [or, is not] prepar-
ed in due form;"-and if not in due form, he shall specify
the folio in which any irregularity occurs ; and shall, more-
over, in all cases, sign and date the breviate of such bill,
vith the date of such Examination, and shall alsa enter

the like date, together with his own name, in the Exami-
nation Book.
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Dutirs of Em. That the points to which the duty of the Examination
inù"crk witli Clerk shall extend, be the following, viz: -That the title

and provisions of the bill are comprehended within the
allegations of the petition, and within the order of leave ;
and that bills for confirming Letters Patent, have a copy
of the Letters Patent annexed.

With the Brevi- That the Exarmiing Clerk do, moreover, compare the'
"e". breviate vith ihe bill, and see that the subject natter of

.each clause or set of clauses is sufficiently pointed out.
The form of the breviate to be such as the Speaker shall
from time to time direct.

Notico of meet- That ten clear days' notice be given to the clerks in the
Prix ate Bill Office of the meeting of any sub-cornmittee
on a petition for a Private Bill.

Notice of second That notice in writing of the day proposed for the
second reading of every Private Bill be given,by the agent

soliciti n g the bill, to the clerks in the Private Bill Office,
three clear days before the day for such second reading.

Committel en That notice of the day and hour on which the commit-
the Bi.

tee on the bill is appointed to sit, be given in writing three
clear days beforehand, by the agent soliciting the bill to the
clerks in the Private Bill Oiffice, and that ail comnittees'
proceedings of which such notice shall not have been giv-
en, be void.

Fiilled up bil t Ethat-a-filed up bill, signed by the agent for the bill,
bo depo!s-',, in
Private °ii". as proposed to be subrnitted to the committee, be deposi-
ùce. ted in the Private Bill Office, at the tine of giving notice

of the meeting of the committee on the bill ; and that all
parties shall be entitled to a copy thercof, upon payment
of the charges for making out amendments of such bill.

Postponement or That no postponernent of the first meeting of any com-
irest meeting of mittee on a Private Bill, or petition for a Private Bill,
Comrmittcc on

the Biii. shall take place, unless notice be given in the Private
Bill Office one clear day before the time fixed for such
meeting.
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That a note in writing of the day and hour to which each Note of ajouro'

Cornmittee is adjourned, be given by the Committee Clerk '"n"
to the Clerks in the Private BiLl Office.

That the Clerks in the Private Bill Office doprepare List orcommit-

daily, lists of al Private Bills, and Petitions for Private tees sitting

Bills, upon which any Committee is appointed to sit, spe-
cifying the hour of meeting, and the room where the Com-
mittee shall sit; and that the same be hung up in the Lobby
of the House,

That the Cornmiittee Clerk, after the Report is made Bill, as anmendcd

out, do deliver into the Private Bill Office, a printed copy becliveredim.
of the bill, with ihe written amendments made in' the
Conmittee, in vhich bill all the clauses added by the
Committee shall be regularly marked in those parts of the
J>ill wherein they are to be inserted.

That notice in writing of the day on w'hich the Bill is to Notice of Report
be reported be given by the Agent soliciting the Bil to X".ocosdera

the Clerkçs in the Private Bill Office, at least one clear
day before the day of the report : And in all cases where

reports on Bills are ordered to lie on the. tablè, notice in
writing of the day on -which such report is intended to be
taken into consideration be given to the Clerks in the

Private Bill Office, at least one clear day beforehand. -

That the amendrnents (if any) which are rnade upon Amendments on
%, e Report and

the report, and'upon the third reading, be entered by one Third Reading.

of the Clerks in the Private Bill Office upon the printed
copy of the Bill as amended by the Committee, which

Clerk shall sign the said copy so amended, in order to its
being deposited and preserved in the said Office.

That to insure the accuracy of the Ingrossients of all Examination of

Private Bills, the Clerk of the House be required to pro-
vide a sufficient number of.Clerks, to be called Exarnin-
ers of Ingrossrnents.

That notice in writing of the day proposed for the third Notice of Third

reading of every Private Bill, be given by the Agent soli-- aeading.

2 1
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citing the bill, to the Clerks in the Private Bill Office, one
clear day before such third reading.

Certificate of That no bill be read a third time, until a certificate is
Esaminers.

indorsed upon the paper bill and signed by one or more
of the said Examiners of Ingrossrnents, declaring that the
Ingrossment thereof bas been exanined, and agrees with
the bill as amended by the Committee, and on the report.

FEES.

It has been before mentioned, that no private Bill vill
be read a second time in either House, until the fees pay-
able upon the same have been liquidated. The fees upon

a Private Bill, in the House of Lords, although the rate-

of fees in some respects is higher, are much less in their

total amount than those payable upon the same bill in the
Bouse of Commons*. The fees 'in the House of Lords,
were first established by a table in the year 1725, which
was revised and amended in the year 1824, and is now as
follows:

On a Petition for leave to bringz in a Private Bill.
For every Order made previous or subsequent to such leave being given

£sd · £sd
To the Cierk of the Parliaments, 0 10 0 To the Genitlemnan Usher for
To the Clerk Assistant,. 0 4 C very perses so sworn .... 0 1
To the CIerk of the Journals,... 0 6 6 To the Gburli Asb:tant for 6

If on Petition, ... ....... O 4 sweariig i Wins.
To the readine Clerk on 0 2 0 Tle liko to tle Yeoman Usier, 0 1 O

every Petition.......To e Cerk Assi f
To the Clerk Assistant for Certuficato of IWjîuesses,

swearing every person --in- -- eni

swcaingevcy p6soniery psonso.sworn..... 1

oro bo naturalized .... 0 13 4To the Cerk of ite fouriiats,... 0 3 10

Oi a Friva te, WBi i..
£ Lsd L d

To the Lord Chanicellor, or 1 0 0 0 To t oe Cierk of tho Joura.s
Speaker of te ose.... fordoque the CeAsi.a fo nore- 

To thse Cirk of te Parlilanens 5 0 0 qire&y theo Standing Or- _0
To thoGeueinian U51iiroftlie be00dos. .........

lack tob.ntrai.... 0 To tlie Clerk at the 'loer 0 10
To the Ci0ri Assistant.o 2 , in prints on toe rah e..
To the Yeoan Usher O To t
To the Readig Ctrk,.. ea

*Se. a valuabie report of a Selcct Cossmittco of Ui .c Lords, on the sul)jcct of

F0c0, on tte lClerth Jotyh 1Jr27.
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Every Bill for the particular interest or henefit of any persons, whether the same
be brought in upon Petition, Motion, Report, or fron aCommittec, or front the
Commions, ought to pay fces as a Private ßill.

Every sucl Bill hviich concerns a County or Countic, Corporation or Corpo-
rations, or Body or Bodies of People, ought to pay fees as a DOUBLE BILL.

Every enacting clause for a particular Iiterest or Benefit, shall be deemed a P>RB-
vATE tlv'a CTING CLaUSE, àid shail pay fees as for a Private Bill, whether the
Bill n which sei cit.se is inserted be Public or Private.

Every dsieu Inacting ClIuse whiclh concerns a County or Cotnties. Corporation
or Co-porations, or lody or liodies of People, shall pay fees a' a DoUBLE BILL.

Fees shltl be paid for EvERY DISTINcT PROvISION, made in any Bill, for the par-
ticular interest of any Person or Persons, Counîty or Counties, Corporation or
Corporations, or Body or Bodies of People, or relating to a distinct interest,
Estate or Matters, PROVIDED that in Bills containing distinct provisions for
more than threc bodies of people, no more than a sintgle fec shall be paid,for
each body.

s d Lsd
To the Clerk A;sistant for ei- Totie Copying Clerk,........ 0 11 0

terinz ithe n:mnes of the To the Clerk attenditng the 2 0 0Lords'Comittee, and giv- 0 10 0 Coimittec..............
ing a copy thereof, if desir-
cd. J

To the Assistant Clerk to the Clerk of C'omnittces:
l'or mahing out amiendnents On opposition, by lîctition

to an Ette bi,......... n Bi.
To any other kind ofbult. Paperseopied for selet con-
On mapsanid proofs required 1 nittees and ctuurgcd Bn the

by the Standing Orders' 10 6 Trca>ury, snd copies n 0'and produced before the papers rciating Bn Private
Coininittee........... onittces for privato

For iaking out Special Re- 1 10 parties, per folio.
port onp psrvate Biy. P 1 a

Lsd
o the Yeoman U............

'Fature y ,0and c 0 0

portie longrossi..a Private Bi.. (.elween tie cler of
c c

thce Parlianents and the Clerk Assistant):
For the first skin............................ 0 13 4
For every other skin,.............................0 10 0

(Every skin to contain at lcast forty lines.)

To the Clerk of the Parliaments for ceritling a .Private
Bill- pon a Writ of Certiorari out oft/ce Chancery, or
any other malter of Record, corcerning a private person,
into tcat Court:

For the first ski,................................ 1 6 8
For every other skin.............................0 13 4

For the like-to the Clerk Assistant:
For.the first skin.................................0 13 4
For every other ski,............................. 0 6 8

To the Clerk of the Parliaments, for examining the
transcript with the Record on a Writ*of Error, and 1 6 8
reading the same in the House,..................

To the Doorkeepers.......................... 0 15 4

Besides the above there arc fes paid in the House of Lords for Appeals, Writs
of Error, and other matters of Judicature, for which see Standing Orders.

The Fees in the Ilouse of Commons upon Private Bills

and other matters are regulated by two tables-one adop--
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ted in the year 1700, and the other in the year 1830.-
And by a standing order of the House (a) it is d irected

that printed tables of these Fees, having been first pe-
rused by Mr. Speaker, be hung up in his chambers, in the

lobby, and in the Clerk's Office; and renewed by the Clerk

from time to time, as occasion may require, that they may
always be preserved fair and legible.

It is also declared, that the House vill-punisi with the
utmost severity any officer or servant who shall presume
to take or demand any greater fee than is allowed by the
following tables.

FEES ON PRIVATE BILLS GENERALLY.

£ 3 d
-For 'every Privatc Bill:
To Mr. Speaker, .......... 5 0 0
To th, Speaker's Secretary,. 0 10 0
To the Chief Clerk:
For the severai read- 3 13 4

ings,......
For hreviating, a-

mending, interlo-
cutory orders, 1 5 0
andotherprocced-
ugs,...........

For the order of Ó 8
commitment.....0

5 5 0
To the Clerk Assistant,. 1 0 0
To the Chief Clerk, without

doors, who receives the
fees and pays them to the 0 10 0
officers of the House, for
so doing,.............

To the Serjeant and the onfi. 5
eo. under 1 5 0

To thfp Jousckeeper........ 0 5 0
To the two Doorkeepers,.... 0 5 0

For every Private Enacting Clause,
the same fes arc to be paid to the
above persons as for a Bill.

If the Bill concerns a county or coun-
ties, or corporation or corporations,
or in the case ofsuh, like Bills, wvhlen
called Double Bills, doublo the above
fees arc to ho paid.

For attending Committecs of the
Whole House, or Grand Committees
in Private Concerns:
To the ChiefClerk,........ 0 13 4
To the Clerk Assistant,... 0O 6 8

£ s d
For preparing and transcribing the

Report ofrsuch Committees :
To the Chief Clerk,....... 0O 10 0

For every Order ofsuch, Committees:
'To the Clerk AsEistant,.... O 5 0

For every lcaring at the Bar, fron
cach side:
To the ChiefClerk,........ 1 13 4
To the Clerk Assistant,.... 0 6 8
To the HouusekJeeper,. O 0

·To the two Doorkeepers,.. 0 7 6

For Reading' at the Table, and enitering
in the .lournal, a Report in private
matters:

To the Chief Clerk if l . 0s0 OSifsluurt O 6 8

For reading every Petition in privato
matters:

To the Clerk Assistant .... 0 2 0

For delivering Papers ut the door:
To the two Doorkeepers.... 0 5 0

For serving any Summons of the flouse
in private mnatters:

To the four Messegers .... 0 6 8

For serving the Orders of Committees
in private matters:

To the Four Messcngers.... 0 2 6

For everv Private Committee:
To the lousekeper . 0 5 0

For keeping the door, at a private
Counittee:

To the Four Messenigers.... 0 2 G

(a) C, J. 2 Feb.1731.
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FEES TO BE PAID INTO TIIE COMMITTEE CLERK'S OFFICE.
On a Petition for a Private Bill.

L sd Lsde
For takine chargc of a Petition tee, eith nam" '< Chair-

for a Privat Udi, ilhen re- mai, and the
ferred to a Conitiite', and natte t0 Private Bil e 6 3
adjouriing the Comttiittee to
the time wheii it i o sit for lit ail cases ia t ilt lucre than one
dispatci of business . O 6 8 D.ubl..c .s c.a.gvd upoa a Liii ly

For attending the sit ting of the te Cierk of li l'es, the folisîng
Cominttee, eaci day. O rs ire ta bc added for eecit ddi-

For dra:wiing nid transcribintg tiii il Fe
Report .................. 1O 0 l'or erery siîitî.... O 6 8

For attndig adjoar a For ery
Commlniittee wifhen nio busi- For cvery adjttiriiintit ivlaca

ness is dote .............. 6 8 110 k bite. O 3 i
For drawitttg short miiiute of Note ' ahe fecs arc to te paid ty

proceedin1's of the Coiaî t- the petitioter or lîk ent.

oit a Privaie Bill.
For taking iicharge of Bill, For a irinted Bil, correctcd

when comittd, and adl- fron te Coinntitve Biii, to
journiig the ('ommîittîîîte to ieloiiiîtativ the Report. ... 1 1 O
the tiie when it is to bit for Foi' drawattg !Stort retaille of
dispatch of business ...... 1 O O coc day's prcceiîgo le-

For attending sittintg of t: fore te 'otimut"e, 'ntt
Commtittee, eaci lay...... 2O i tante cf elturniatî, att de-

For attending to adiouirit a îivî'tîg die sain' ta te
Comtmittee whieln no busi- Pnivate Biii Olice . O 6 8
ness is done .............. 0 6 8

For drawing atl tratscribitg lit il cases ta whiriitre tha ote
Report itt resptect cf t.tîîd- Double Set is î-arged by te Cierk
ing Orders, it ny case in f te Fers, te fîlioîvîîtg Fee. are to
whichi aCoimimittee on a ill be dded for cari additioiai Fee
is directed to report tihereron i O O roi erery niiling. . 13 4

For draving- aid transcribing
Report oin Bil, and arrang- 'or every adionuuet %viet

ing documents to be sent
into tite'lio se ........... t i

For a fair copsy of the amend- Note: Tîte altve Fers ire la b' iaid
nents to the lIse Bill, per by tie petitiotter for the Billor is

biacet oft72e w nrds . 0 a agent.

Os a PetiaiomtPnrve l l a Priral .i.
lFor lakang charge of lthe ['et- pernou je eoasidered by te

lieu wtien referred t Il Cotitcs.... .. .. .. .... O 13 4
Comtite ou a Bill.... 6 8 D' nuli petilion ls agned by

For readiîîg erder of*referetîce tl or more pettethers .f.. i 6 8
aad petton.. .. 0 For drawiting.d tr0scribig

For ceela day upou whaFh a teve Report ............. 0 6 8
etitiotter je heard, or a Note: Tlie abovo Fees ato be paid by

petlioa nigned by oîy eue ithe petitioner or his agent.

9n a Petriiat, t/lt ap Orec of te Flose mou be dispensed iit, or Bilpllini.fg
of the dccisiua of aay Conamittee inî respect of thte .Slediîtg(, Order8, or epomuumy
Rcport fror a Cmiiee, roferred ta t/te Stuundintg Order Comaittc, or t

afoy toem Committee.
For takiug eltarge of such pe- For drawing short minute of

titioa or Report,... . O O t roe0 d0 tec proceedine -Co
For attending a iittg 'Of a I minee, and dCeivering .te

Ceemnilte on aaiynnelapeti. naine te lhe Prvate iii
lieu or Report,.... . O O OfPicae . l O . ...... 0 6 8

For drawing and lrancribiag Note: Ten ie fhestir e tpaid by
the r.1 0 O lte pary a wse iistae the refe-

For attendihg to atijourti ahefoulowin
CFmmoer when ne buei-w

0cs nb doue is............ d 13 o .
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On any Petition for a grant of money, orfor any ohier matter of a Private nature,
referred to a private Committec.

. £ s dsd
For taking charge of a peti- For irnwiti r

tio.................... 0 6 8 the Report.............. O 
For attending a sitting of the Note: The above fées te le paid hy

Comminttet'............... 2 0 0 aci party appearing before the
For attending to adjourn a Ceninsttce.

Committee wenici no bu-
sinehs is doR t,.... .13

Gcneral Fccs.

For ageneral inspection ofany
lists, papers, minutes of evi-
dence, or otier documents. o 6 8

For every copy of a printed
Bil, correctcd fron th e coin-
mittee Bi...............I O 0

For every sumnions of a wit-
nss..........0.......... 2 6

For every witness exatitned,
or cross-exainted. 2 

For every exhibit,........... 0 2 6
N. B. 'lie naine of eaci person ins a list

of consens, di-ents. andi neuters, to
be reckoned as a separate exhibit.

For every c tn-el attending
in support of the interest of
any party, for eaci day,.... 0 10 0

For every copy of the naines
of tie nemîbers of a Con-
miitte, .................. 0 6 8

For every copy of an order of
reference,............... 0 G 8

For copies of all paIpers and
documents, per sheet of sev-
eity-twvo words,.......... 0 1 0
But if for neinber,...... 0 0 6

For copies of plans, niade by
the parties,............... 1 1 0

For the inspection of a plan, 0 6 8
For taking the consent (of a

party beaneficially onterest-e d) to the pas-sinjg of a Bill. 0 5 0

FEtS TO BE PAID INTO THE PRIVATE BILL OFFICE.

For entering a Private Bill,to-
gether vith the tnmes and
nddress of the Parliamenta-
ry Agent and Solicitor, and
the naim of the Coinnitteo
Clerk,................... 10 O

For recciving and taking
charge of books, plans, esti-
mates,and other documents
and indorsing petition,
witht a certificate thtat the
saimie lpth been deposited, 0 6 8

For eateriig proceediiigs of
the flouse on the presenta-
tion of a petition for a Pri-
vate hill, or upot a motion
for a Private Bill, or upon
a message from the Lords
with a Private ill ........ 8

For- receiving and entering
notice of the day and hour
cin which it may Ie pro-
posedi that the Committee
on the l tiioi siotld sit;
for eueh day on tihii a no-
tice may he given ........ 3 4

For enterin a short minute
of the proceediigs of the
Comnittee, together witlh
the inme of the chairman,
to be fitrtished by the Com-
mittee clerk .............. O 8

If the Committee cannot be
formed for want of members,
or if parties are not ready
to proeed for entering the
adjouràkment.............. 0 3 4

For entering proceedings of
lte House oit the report of
thte petition .............. 0 8

For eiterintg proceedings of
the lHouse oit the Report of
the Standing Order Coin-
nittee.................... 0 6 8

For entering proceediigs of
the House uîpon the presen-
tatioti of any petition pray-
ing tliat any Order of the
House may be dispensed
mwitht, or ulon a motion for
suchpuirpoe.....,... .... 0 6 8

For entering the proceedings
of the iouse upon the re-
port ofany such petition ... 0 6 8

For entering proceedinîgs of
the House on presenting the
Bill, First Reading, and
orders thercupon ......... 0 6 8

For entering petition against
a bill, and orders thereupon. 0 3 4

For entering petition in favor
of a bill,and orders there.
upo,................... 0 3 4

On receiving and entering no-
tice of second reading, for
cach day on whicli suchi no-
tice may be given,. 0 3 4

For exaninitg the Bil. tose whether
it be prepared according to the Or-
ders of the Iouse, and wlether it
corresponds with the printed Bill:

If it loes not exceed ton folios
of Iouse bill (each foliocon-
taining no more than two
hundred words),.......... 0 3 4
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£sd
If above 10 & not exceeding 30

folios ................... 0 6 8
30 ,, , 50. 0 l) 0
50 ,, ,, 7. 0 13 4

,, 70 ,, ,, 9<. (16 8
90 ,, ,, 110. 1 0 o

And so on in proportion fîr
any greater numiier offolios.

For eîîtering certificate, and
indorsing breviate tliat tue
Bill is pi'operly prepared .. 0 6 8

For entering proceediigs in
the House on the Second
Reading of the Bill, for eacht
day.................... 0 6 8

For receiving and entering
notice of tie day ndul hour
on. whilcl'it is proposed tihat
th1e Coinonittee shiould mer,
on each day on wshich ach
notice i:y le gi-en.. 0 3 4

For re-eivinîg froim the agent -
the filled-uip prinitel bill,
with tihe aienidintis p:o-
pose> to. e sumiliitted to th1e
Coiittiîee, and eteriing
the receip0tereof.. 3 4

F6r eteriig a -hort miii te of
the pro-ceed ing- ofthll Con1-
mittie, with nlimae of the
Chairian, ind ti day and
hotr to vhieh it iay have
adjoriined, ii case thie Coin-
miittee do noi get throngl
thie Bdi: for eeln day . . ... 0 6 8

If the Comnaittee c.inot lie
forned îifr want of6 lem>-
ers, or if the Cominttee be

aijourieid ithout doing
business by desire of the
parties; for entering the
adjouirinent for eachi day . 0 3 4

For receivinig and entering
notice of the day on wlicl
it miay be proposed to re-
port the Bill; on eacl d>ay
on1 wihich such notice imiay
be give................ 0 3 4

For eiteriig proceediings of
the House on the report of
the Bill, each day . .. 0 6 8

For entering proceedings o1
frtlier consideratinîî of
Report, each day.......... 0 6 8
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For exanining the ingrssed
Bill witi the Coinittee Bill:

if the Bill docs lot excecd
20 presss....... 0 6 8

If aose 20 & not exceedin.g1 401.0 10 0-
,, 40 ,, ,, , 60.0 13 4
, 60 , ,, ,, )89.0 16 8
,,1 80 ,, ,, ,, 100. 0 0
,, 100 ,, ,, ,, 1e . 3 4
, 120 , , 4.1 8

,1410 ,, ,, ,, i 1 310
,, 161) ,, ,, ,, 1Slïr.1 13 4

,18 ,, ,, ,, 2 . 16 8
200 0,,, , 220.2 0 O

Anîd n n01 111 proportion for
aF y greater iornumbr of presses.

F r iter certili'ate on
back of thle Bill, thlat it is
properly i grossed . 0 6 8

For enterning aidi re!ceiving
iioticei of the Tihirl Read-
ing, for caii (v on vhich
sucli noie iiav b given. . 0 3 4

For entering proceedings of
the 1ouse O the 'Third
teading. cei day ........ 0 6 8

Foi eiterinZ proe dings of
the Ilouse up<cni a<y oew
clause adde'd, or proposed
to be added on theî Report,
fiirthîer coasdcration oftie
Report or Thirdî Readinzg . 0 3 4

For eltering the a < pmeit
of thle Hiouie of lords, with -
or witliot amienidincot . . 0 6 8

For entering proceedings of
hie Iou-e, u1o1 considera-
tion of the Lords' Ameid-

ents. ... .............. 0 6 8
For entering Royal Asent .. 0 6 8
For eaci RiP, or wrevmte, or

Ingrossient, certifiel to be
irregular, and adunted so to
be by the partay. or dleclared
so to be by thie speaker.... 0 10 0

Note: The fees above-mentioned are
to be paid to t;he principal clerk in
the Private Bill Otlice, by the party
proiiiotiig the Bill ; and the 'pro-
duce of the funîd shall be applied to
tue maintenance of thîree clerks, or
more if necessary, for the busiiess
of the said otlice: to be apportioied
between thein in such mnanner as tue
Clerk of the Ilouse shail from tinie
to time dlirect.-(C. J. 21 June, 1811.)

Besides the payment of the above Fees required by the Charges of Par-

Standing Orders of the two [ouses of Parliament, there a

is another description of charge to the payment of' which,
Private Bills are subject, and which frequently is of a very
expensive nature, viz: the charges of the Parliamentary
Agents. employed in conducting and superintending the
bills in their progress through Parliament.
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These agents are of two kinds: lst. In the Lords,
in-door agents so called, who are Clerks of the House ;
of tiese, there are two in that House. And, in the
Hoiuse of Commons, there vere formerly several Clerks
who so employed themselves, until, by a recent order
of that Houise (b), the practice was forbidden. And
2dIy, out-door agents, most of whom employ them-
selves exclusively in this business, but who are frcqucntly,
though not necessarily, attached to some branch of the

-legal profession-these are rather more numerous, their
number not being restricted.

Taxation ofcosts The charges of these agents, not being regulated by
of Private Bills - DD
in the House of any uniform standard, was frequently of a very exorbitant
Commus, nature, to obviate wlich, the statute 6 Geo. 1V. ch. 123,

was passed " To establish a taxation of costs on Private
S3ills, in the House of Commons," by which act, on com-

plaint of the persons overcharged, the Speaker -will direct

certain persons to tax the costs and expenses so incurred
-for which duty, fees are allowed to be exacted. The
amount of these fees was fixed by an order of the louse
on the 16 Feb. 1829, and is as follows:

FEES ON TAXATION OF COSTS ON PRIVATE BILLS.
To eaci ofthle Exaniiers, for his pains To the Speakers ýecretary,

and trouble respecting the taxationii lr lxix pas and t e
of ainy ill of Costs and expne s JChi the idxatîoi of or-
upon wlihi ani order of refèreuce erv coUe ,
shall have been made by 31r. Speak- To ihe (2le xio sîxil lu ap-
er: poiited to atteiil uihe said

For the first day of attendaice, 3 3 0 o r bis pains
For every subsequent atten- and truble, o i Cr' t-

darce. 2 2 dauco ..............

Thougîh not in This system though recommended by a Select Commit-
the House of
Lords. tee of the House of Lords in 1827, bas not been adopted

by that House.
Agents miust col- It is the duty of these Agents to collect and pay to the
leet E ces.

Clerk of the Fees, all Fees payable upon any Private Bill

which nay be intrusted to their care ; and it has recently
been found necessary, in consequence of the great arrear-

(b) C. J. 36 A ug. 1836.
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ages in the payment of the same, to order (c), that no

agent be permitted to procced upon any new bill or

petition, until the Fees incurred upon any one he may

have previously conducted, have been paid.

(c) C. J. 16 Aug. 1836.

2 K
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C H A P. IX.

Moncy Bill,what By a Bill of Supply or Money Bill is meant, any Pub-
t i- lic or Private Bill under which money is directed to be

raised upon the subject, for any purpose or in any shape
whatsoever: whetlier it be for the exigencies of the state ;
for private benefit ; or for any particular district or parish,
either as taxes, customs, tolls, dues or rates, of any kind.

It has been already shown (a), that the House of Com-

Mons, from an early period of its History, has claimed,
and been allowed, as an exclusive right, " The grant of all

"aids and taxes td the Crown, for the public service" (b).
origin and This privilege Lad its origin in remote tines of Eng-
groiwIhof5usp. ihIls
plies being" lish History; it is first traced, says Hume (c), in the times

.y Parlia- of the Saxon Heptarchy ; and it was recognized and con-
firmed by the Conqueror in his Coronation Oath* (d).
Having been, like many other principles of English libei'-

ty, often violated in the stormy times which immediately

ensued, it was at length expressly acknowledged and

declared by one of the articles of Magna Chartat. This im-

(a) See ante p. 32. (à) 3 lats. 136.
(c) liist. of Richardlit. (d) See Saxon Chronicle, A. D. 1066.

And see also the CAitTA RFGIs de quibusdai statutiâ per tota'm eAngliam
firmiter observandis, of WILLIAM T. in Rymer's Foedera, v. I p. I.

† "No Scutage or Aid shall be inposed in our Kingdow uniless by Ihe Common
Council of our Kingdom, except to redeen our person, and to mak- our eldest

"son a Kiiglht, and once to marry our eldest daugltcr ; and for these there shail
"only be paid a reasonable aid." NJAGNA CHARTA, ./rticle 14. 'lie reasonable
L aid" was fixed by the Siatu1e of Vestminster .. (3 Elw. 1, ch. 36.) at twenty

shillings for every k-night's fee, and as umuch for every twenty pounds value of
land leld by Soccage. The aid " to make his son a knight," mniglht be raised
wh,îen he entered ohiiis fifccnth year ; and that "to marry bis daughter," when
shie reachcd the age of seven.



Prtant privilege of the subject lias since that time been
often confirmed* and often broken (e), until it was finally
declareci by the bilt of Rigits, that "the levying money
"for, or to the use of the Crown, by pretence of p*reroga-
"tive, without grant of Parliament, is illegal."

In the fanous indemnity of the Lords and Comrons, 9
Henry IV. now about 400 years ago, it is conceded "That

the grant should be the grant of the Commons, assentedi
to by the Lords, and communicated in manner and form
as bath been hitherto accustomed, that is to say-by the

"mouth of the Speaker of the louse 'ôf Comnons for the
"time beiog" (J).

Thus we see that the right of the subject to originate,
in Parlianent, all matters of supply, has been continually
ackrowledged by the several nonarchs who have swayed
the destinies of the Empire, frorm the earliest growth of
our Constitution. We sec also, that, ever since this
right has been firnly established, the originating power of
taxation has been conceded to the Commons, as being the
representatives of that people uplon whom the "aids and
scutages"t vere to be levied.

(e) lhv. r 233. (f) Aid see C. J. 12 March 158t.
- Ste aizo the S tatute De tallWgio non concedendo, of the 34 Edw. 1. [1306], by

whici that imronrarch vas compelled to coniirmr in Parliauent that law whici had
been so often wanitonly infringed ; it enacts, " That no tallinge or aid shail be

lakei or levied by us, or our heirs In our Realmi, witliout ihe gorodwill and as-
"sent of the Arclhbishops, Bishops, Earis, Barons, Knights, Burgesses and otier
''freemnen of the land."

† /Jids, or assistance in noney, were due fron any vassal for the ransom of
the lord, for the knighting of his eldest son, and for the -inarringe of his eldest
datghter, but thiey were often exacted when no suich reason could be urged,-but
such an Pxtension wvas expressly declared tu be illegal by Article 18, of Magna
Chrarta.

Escuage or Scutage vas a pecuniary compensation for military service, but as
the approaci of war was an easy pretext, it was liable to becomre almost arbitra-
ry. It is supposed to have been first introdurced by Lenry 1.-to raise funds for
the enrployment of a large body of mercenary troops, to assist hit. in his wars
witi tie ,Frencht King. Mackintosh's Iist. of Eogland, e. 1, p. 126.

Taillage was an impost assessed upon cities and towîns, and upon tluit class of
frcerneen who owed no military service, according toan estimate of their incoie.
.It was, froi its nature, very arbitrary.

The Barons, when they submitted to John, in 1tlhe Parlianent of tunnymede,"

ON MONY LLS, 263
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In 1628 (gJ, the Comnmons first began to omit the name
of the Lords in the preamble of Bills of Supply, that it

(g) The first Parlianent of Charles I. See C. J 7 & 9 June 1628.

as it is called in a writ of tlie 28 Henry III. (1), articles for the redress of their
grievances, did not, whilst providing for their own securiy against oppres-
sion, show an indifference to the rights of those beneath them-for in ti.ese arti-

cles there was a provision* expressly declaring, that the same conisent shouild be

required for the imposition of taillages na for that of alds,-hut in the Charter

itseif, from motives unknown to s, taillage was omitted. And it conttinued to
be levied, at the discretion of the Kinig, uipon tiose who were subject to its pay-
ment, until the passage of the Statte Dc tallagio non concedrndo (34 Edw. 1.)
by whici ail such imposts without, the consent of Parliament, were declared

illegai.
From this Statute and that of the Charter of Confirmation (25 Edw 1) may be

dated the rise of the representative system which is now the broad fotndation of
the House of Commons. The rude onttline of a Parlianentary Assemibly niay in -
deed be discerned in nuch earlier timîtes, but it wvas, (lînless we exrpt the Fulk-
mote and Witana-gemote of the Anglo Saxons,) an exclusively aristocratical
legislature, in which the lower clisses of society iad no share or participation.

The consent of the higier orders of the state t taxation iad long been conîce-
ded, as requisite to its legality-accordingiy, iwe find the Charter of Joln directing
the lords and prelates of the land, witi those tenants who lid of the Crown in
capite, to be sunmoned personally for tihat purpose. Tius was the cotistutional
principle establisied of the consent of tlie comunitniy being necessary inall just
taxation, and although we have scei that the attempt which was then made tu
extend te the lower orders ttat righbt whtich they juîsliy claitted, wvas, at the titttr,
successfully resisted, yet, with the Barons on their side, it was not long before lthe
silent Revolution was effected, and the conisent of all classes required in Parlia-
ment to the imposition ot the burthens laid upon ltem.

But the above Statutes, ali-inporiant as they wvere in their effects, did not pre-
scribe the particular mainter by whichî these taxes were Ito be levied, ftrter tlan
by directing that "l the burgesses and other freenen of the land," should be sum-
toted to Parlianent with the peers and prelates. PeronaI attendance was iii
possib'e where so large a body of peopie were cotcerned-the principle of repre-
sentation, literefore, naturally presenied ilself, and tlie people electei delegates to
appear for thein it Parlianient and treat with the King the nature and antount of
the required supply. From this small beginning the burgesses. together with the
kniglts of the sitire-wiose origin, -thougi frotm a differenît cause, mîay be simi-
Jarly traced-becamein process of ltine, an integrat and essential part of the
constitution ófParliamtent. And, while the rise of the House of Cormtîîtots, as it
isat present constituted, based tpon the representative syemin, was the natural
result of the situation in whici the country was placed.by the just con-
cessions of the Crown-its graduai, but progressive increase of power uniil it at-
tained an equal and legitimatle share in It-gislatiot was the natural result of ilts
establishmentt, and of thise principles of true liberty which from the days of Ed.
ward the Confessor,ltave ever been the d istitguisted characieristic of Etglishmien.

(1) Taylor's Book of Rightîs, 7.
* "Siilli modo fint de taillagils de civirate London. et de aliis civilatibus.'

.rt. Carta Itegis Johanista, sec 32-in Machiintoslt's flistory of Englatd, v.
p. 185.
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nht ibre'stròngly be manifest as their "sole grant."Ori-ir and pro-
gre'-s of t1io ex-

This, though once remonstrated against by the Ulpper <iu±vcontroi

House (À) has continued ever since to be the practice. hciIIZv.teil
the Ilouise of

At a later period (i), the House of Commons, finding commous.

that the originating power in matters of supply was insuf-

ficient to secure to them the possession of this important

privilege-the Lords frequently, by amending their Bills,
altering the burthen intended to be inposed-found
themselves compelled to declare "that in all aids given
" to the King by the Commons, the rate or tax ought not

to altered by the Lords" (k).
After the revolution of 1688, the Commons laid claim

to a still farther extension of their privilege, by refusing to
receive from the Lords any bill imposing a pecuniary pe-
nalty upon offenders, or to permit them to alter the appli-
cation of such as they had imposed ;-and by extending
this privilege to local and limited assessments for piivate
benefits.

These proceedings were, at the time, much protested
against by the Upper House, but ineffectually-for the
Commons refused to abate their claims in the slightest
degrce. So that of late years, although the Lords.have
never avowedly acknowledged any further privilege than
that of originating Bills of 'upply, they have carefully
avoided every opportunity of collision on the subject,-and,
while the proceedings of each House have been marked
by a mutual forbearance, and desire to avoid a renewal of
the controversy on this ground-the privileges claim-
ed by the Commons may nov be regarded as permanent-
ly and indubitably established. Principles lad

The principles laid down by Hatsell (1), as the right rrîii tof theCoin-

of the Commons with respect to Money Bills, is as fol- " .'

(k) See C. J. 17 June, 1628.

(t) C. J. 17 &- 19 lay, 1662; 17 Marcdi, 1670.
(k) C. J. 13 Arpril, 1671.

(1) 3 lats. 137,
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iows -st. That in Bills of Supply the Lords can nakc
no alteration, but to correct verbal mistakes : and even
these the House of Commons direct to be specially enter-
ed oVthe Journals, that their nature may appear (m).
2nd. That in bills not absolutely of supply, yet imposing
burthens, as turnpike acts, &c. the Lords cannot alter the
quantum of toi, or the persons, commissioners or collec-
tors appointed to manage it*(n) &c. but in the other clauses
they may make anendments (o). 3rd. Tiat where a
change may be indirectly thrown upon the people by a bill,
the Commons object to the Lords making amendnents.
4th. That the Lords cannot insert pecuniary. penalties in

-(M) C. J. v. 92, P. G59; E-last Indifa postage IlilIl.
(t) Sec C. J. v. 8, p. 11, as to tie e.clusive righît of the Coimmons to naie

Coi missioniers inl bills thait Charge the people.
(a) Sete in C. J. v. 37, p. 82O, report of lte ptreceients of aneltdiltrnts made by

the Lords to Biis oif intc:osure, collected by a Coimutittee.

* fl the reigin of Iletury Ii. ]15. we find (1) tlat tonarci appointing Com-
mhissiotters for the assessmttentt ;ntd eollectioi of the subSijies, granted at tli time

of his contfirmation of lthe Charer. But in the year 1221, we titd (2) the
Conons propnsintg tiat the sipply graîttei should be placed in nue ni' lie King's
castiles under lie custody of four persons, Io be apinilted by the lariameîî'nt---whto

were to see liai it was rnoperly expendetid. These attempts may he con-

sidered as lthe carliest eiforts made use of by Ithe Commlîoîts for the establiiishnent
of a Parliamntîtary control over martters of suitpy.

The earliest inltance nltîionîîed in flistory of persons to wimtin lthe examttinahiont

nnd cutotly of the supplies oas intrusted, being appointed by Parliarmtent, and
called befiore lie Ilutuse of Commons to accouit for lie saine, is itat of Johnt

rimrncels and Wilhttt de la Ptle, ii the 14 Ed w. 111. 1310 (3).
Sinice lthe Revoltiln of 16e, the exclusive rigit of appropriating tlie supplies,

as well as of gratting tlitei, las remnained unquestionied in lthe C]nswho have
accoîditngiy the ptriviliege ofr rtminating te Comtissioners in all bills to examine
or audit tite .aime, wittut liteir beintg altered or amended by the Lords.

And h itas bren dteclared by a licstolittion of lite ilouise of Commons-on the
6tht of April 1780-ic is tlie summing up of Eeveral resoiUtions of a ituei

Carlierdite-" That it is comtpetent to this ftluse to examine into and to correct
" abuses in lite expenditure fil te Civil List Revenues, as veil as in every other

aeetof the public revenue, wienever it siall appear expedictnt to the wisdoui

of titis flouse Io do so."

And in puretlalce of lie act 42 Geo. Iii. ch. 70, Accontiîls of the ]Revenue,

Expentditire, Delît &c. (f Great liritain are requircd to be annually mude up, and

Jaid bitore bti Houses tîf Parliattei't, within fourteen days of their nieetinîg.

(1) Sec lthe Comntission in Rymer's Fetera v.1, p. 17.
(12) Mack. Ilist. England, v. 1, p. 1M0,

(3) Pari. Hlist. v. 1. p. 236.
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a.bill, or alter those inserted by the Commons. Further
than this, Mr. Hatsell deprecates an extension of their

claims ; for those privileges which are undeniably theirr

are sufficiently secured to them by the observauce of thé
above rules, and would only be weakened by their assert-
ing others xvhiclh may be made the subject of doubt and

discussion.
But tIe louse of Commons seem to have meditated a Relxation of

tneli-ls con-
relaxation of their privileges in this respect, for, by a recent cern jecuniary0 penlties.
Standing Order (p), it is provided, that in any case where
a pecuniary penalty or forfeiture is inposed, varied, or
taken away by the Lords-the Speaker shall report to the
Ilouse before the second reading of tIe bill or amend-
ments, ývhetler such be intended to impose, vary, or
take away, any pecuniary charge or buriben upon the
people, or wlether it relates only to the punish ent or
prevention of offnces-and upon such report (which
rmust be noted iii the Journals) the House shall determine
vhetler they shall insist upon their privileges in this par-

ticular case ( q).
WVitht respect to Petitions for Public Money, the House Application for

lias provided, by a standing order (r) thsat they wxill not Pubie .

receive any application for Public Money that does not
corne recommended by the Crown,* and tiat they will not
proceed upon any motion, petition or bill for granting any
rnoney, or for compounding or releasing any sum of mo-
ney owing to the Crown, but in a Committee of the
Whole House; see further, chap. XI. On Conmittees.--
(Committees of Supply and of Ways and Means).

And the House will not receive any petition for com-
pounding money due to the Crown vithout a. Certificate crown.

(p) C. J. 2 June, 1831.
(q) A case in C. J. 13 Sept. 1831; Game Bill.
(r) S. 0. I. of C. Public Matters, iii.

* See ApPenldix XXIL F.orm of Memiorial to Ticasury, fur the consent of the
Crown.
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from the proper offcers, stating the amount of the debt,

what prosecutions have been made for its recovery, and
how mucli of it the petitioner and his surety are able to

satisfy-see ante p. 230 as to bills for this purpose.
No petition against a Money Bill then pending, or

which has been passed that session, will be received-see
chap. XI. Onz Petitions.

mustopri°ina s in E very. proposition for taxing the subject, whetler the
Comit,. of sole object of the bill, or that of a particular clause only,the W11018e.Ctcas .. ,

must bo first examined by a Cornittee of the WIiole (s);

and it is ordered by a resolution of the House (t) that the
consideration and debate thereof be not then entered upon,

"ut adjourned to a day appointed, and then referred to a
" Committee"-to the end, " that when morey is to be

raised upon the subject, the proposition should have the
fullest and most frequent discussion." For the same

purpose, also, it has been seen (v) that all Private Bills of
Ithe second class,(.relating to Public Works) receive from
the House the most attentive consideration, as from their
nature, they generally impose tolls or duties.

Preamble of The preamble of Bills of Supply should run as follows:
Sapply Bis. " Most Gracious Sovereign, We, Your Majesty's most

"faithful Commons, have given and granted to Your
Majesty, &c.

IRules respctilg The forms observed by the Ilouse in the passage of
Bills of Supply do not differ from those by which Public

Bills in general are regulated, excel)t that printed copies
of Moncy Bills are required, in all cases, to be delivered
to the memubers before their second reading (w)-and that

they should not be permitted, on any account, to have two

readings on the same day.
Ri0i fl Wlien the House is in Committee of the *Whole to con-

upBlaaiik.

(s) C. J. 18 Feb. 1667; 29 March, 1707. () C. J. 18 Feb. 1667.

(V) Sec ante p. 194 note. (0) C. J. v. 68. p. 576.
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sider Bills of Supply, or to fil up blanks of a pecuniary
nature in any other bill, it is an ancient order of the House
(declared in 1675.) '' That when there cornes a question
" between the greater or lesser sum, or the longer or shor-
" ter time, the least sum, and longest time, ought first to i

" be put to the question." And the usage of the House
accordingly is, that if two sums arc proposed to be granted
.to the Crown, or for the public service, as for the Army
or Navy, if the number ot' men proposed to be noved be
difTerent, or if a largeir and smaller tax are proposed to-
gether, the Chairman, without considering the smaller
sum as an arnendnent, immediately puts the question
with that lesser sumi, the few est number of men, or the
snallest.g.tax ; and if it he lost, he again puts the question
with the next smaller sum proposed. But if the proceed-
ing be in the House on a report, though the alteration pro-
posed is for the lesser suin, it must be proposed as an
amendment (x).

The other part of the rule, which gives precedence to And the Iorgest

"the lougest time " for the liquidation of a sum voted, is timc.

thus carried out on a question as to the time of com-

mencement of a tax: The later time at which such tax
is proposed to have its beginning, should be put to the

question befbre the carlier, though the carlier was first

proposed.
When a ncw clause of a pecuniary nature lias been îÇnnndints

found necessary, or when it is desired to increase the a ilà

amount of any'pecuniary matter in the Bill, or in any par- cure, Bilnu-be

ticular-clause thereof, tho bill or clause nust always bce
re-committed for that purpose-as rio burthen, however

small it may be, can, consistently with tle above Standing
Order, or iginate but in Committee. But whenever the

question bas been to lessen the sum proposed, and thereby

lighten the burthens of the people, the House bas always

(z) C. J. 13 Dcc. 1742 ; 12 blar. 1749; -20 AjriI, 1765,
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ON 31oNEY BILLS.

thought itself competent to do so without the intervention

of a Committee.

It appears (y) hovever, that the appropriation clause

may be added to a Bill of Supply in the louse, witlout a
re-committal. And on the report by a Connittee of Sup-

ply of a surn grarted to muake good deficiencies in the sup-

plies of the last session, it ias been amended in the House

by appropriating part of that surn toa particularpu:pose(z).

As (o nuend- .When the Lords have made amendments to Moncy
inents mtade by
Lords îu""lotacy Bills to which the Commons consistently with their privi-
mil. lege, cannot agrec-and yet it is not desired that the bill

slould be lost, the further consideration of the Bill, or uf

ni!1 abandotcd the Lords' amendments, is put off for the session ; or a
broglt in .y new Bill is brouglt in on motion, founded on the report of

the Conmittee on the original petition, but modified in

such a manner as to be satisfàctory to both ieouses. Tlis

.Bil passes ilrough the different stages in the same inanner

as the former one, excepting thîat the Iouse wxill some-

times (tovards the close of the session) shorten the thiiee

required to·iutervene between the various st es.
A case occurred of the Lords proposing amendments

to a Money Bill, become by delay confess:Jdy neessary.

The Commons, however, refused to allow tlen, as in-

fringing upon their privileges, but offiered theniselves to add
to the bill a proviso to the saume effect, which iai no cohîer-
ence with the Lords' amen!dments, and urged that it was
an expedient warrantcd by precedenîts, and not unpria-

mentary in a case becone impracticable and irremediable
in any other way (a). But the Lords refused, and the
bill wvas lost (b).

Confrce. A conference is sonetirnes asked by the Lords on a
Money Bill, and allowed by the other House (c).

(y) C. J. 3 April, 1707. (:) C. J. 16 31ay, 1717.

(a) 3 liats. 23G, 206, 270.
(b) 1 Chand. '26 ; a like casa, 1 Chaid. 311.

(c) 4 l'arl. 1list. 391, 392; J.1I. ofA. t. C. 4th Seu. Il Parl.
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It has been a very common custom with the Commons, prscticenrvotng
monev by id-particularly towards the close of a session, to vote money are to ic

by an address to the Crown for the required advance, C'''"

giving assurances that it shall bc repaid at the next
session of Parliament. This practice, however, is con-
trary to the words and spirit of the standing order (d)
above alluded to, which not only provides that the consi-
deration of all matters of supply shall originate in Com-
mittce of the Whole, but also that such shall not be appoint-
cd to meet once, but at a future day, that mature delibera-
tion may be given to a subjeet so impqrtant as that of lay-

C~Anl irregular one
ing a charge or bnrthen ipon the people. This practice
]as indeed been principally confined to small sums, and to
cases which occur at the end of the session, when the Com-
rnittee of Supply has closed, and the surn has not been
thought ofsufficient magnitude to call for its re-opening (e)
-but it is a practice which the Speaker and those menbers
who are desiroî·s to preserve the credit and authority of
the lHouse of Commons oughtto discourage, and not perrmit
to be wantonly adopted, or witlout apparent necessity (f).

The measure sometimes fornerly resorted to, of tacking Tacmein Bils, or
ClauseS, tg) Bills

to Bills of Supply a clause or clauses containiiig uncon- ofsuirly.

nected matter, with an intention of thereby compelling the
Crown or the Lords to give their assent to a bill which
thev would otherwise disapprove of, or reject, is highly
irregular-and a direct breach of the privileges of'the
Lords (g), and of parliarnentary forms in the passing of
bills. It takies away the negati ve voice of the King, debars Hlighly irreguular,

.a 1a reach of
thè Lords from their privilege of freely debating and Lords privileges.

judging what is good for the Kingtdorn, and tends to con-
found tho separate rights vyhich belong to each House of
Parliament respectively,

When a Bill of Supply bas reoeived the concurrence of

(d) C. J. 18 Feb. 1667. (e) C. J. 8 A ril, 1711.

( ) 3 5 ats. 15.

()S. 0. Il. of L. xxv. Soo L. J. 9 Jani.1807ï; Malt Duties Bill.
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ON MONEY BILLS.

Manner of re. the Lords it is returned to the Commons, that it may be
Bilit" ten. presented by the Speaker to the Throne. The practice

ef"eirs °~ in. this respect bas long been, not to send such bills by the
Royal assent. Masters in Chancery, but for the Clerk of the House of

Lords to deliver them privately (h) to one of the Clerks
ofthe House of Commons; and if there be any doubt vhich
are, or are not, bills proper for the Speaker to present,
the Clerk of the House of Lords, in delivering a list of the
bills ready for the Royal Assent, desires that the Speaker
vould mark in that list which of them appear to him to be

Bills of Supply, and those bills are immediately sent
down to the House of Commons.

Speaker's speech When the King is personally present, it has been custo-
penenutiig. mary on the Speaker's presenting the Bills of Supply on

the last day of the session, for him to make a speech at
the Bar of the House of Lords, either immediately arising
out of the subject matter of the bill itself, or recapitulating
the principal objects which have engaged the attention of the
Commons during their sitting (i), in which he should endea-
-or to express, as far as possible, not his own iridividual
sentiments, but what he conceives to be the opinions of the
majority of the House. This speech is not entered upon.
the Journals of the House of Commons, without a special
order of the House (k), though formerly the practice was
different. For, being made at the close of the session,
when the business of that House bas finished, they can
have no place on its Journals; but the substance of them
is entered in the Journals of the House of Lords.

Rtoyal Asscî. The manner of giving the Royal Assent to a Bill of
Supply differs from the manner of assenting to Bills of a

(h) See C. J. 23 July, 1610.
(j) For one of the earliest instances of this latter kind, sec Parl. Hist. vol. 4, p.

397. Sec also precedeits of such Speeches in L. J. 24 July, 1540; 1 31ay &
22 June, 1609 ; 22 April, 1671 ; 18 April, 1719; 11 June, 1720 ; and C. J. 6 Oct.
1715, and 7 May, 1777.

(k) As in C. J. 21 Oct. 1745.
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common description ; because,being the gift of the subject,
the King's approval is implied in his thankful acceptance
of it. The form of words is as follows, " Le Roy remercie
" ses bons sujets, accepte leur benevolence, et ainsi le veult ;"
-- " the King thanks his good subjects, accepts their bene-
" volence, and wills it so to be."



( 274 )

C H A P. X.

oli jillu of ert'cE ane vat'oti.

BillsofGrace, Bills of Grace and Pardon (a) originate with the
Crown, and are first signed by the King and then trans-
mitted to Parliament. They are passed on their first
reading, without amendment, " because," says Hakewell,

the subject must take it as the King will give it, without
"any alteration."

At the rcading of the bill the Speaker does not open it
(i. e. declare its contents), but merely reads the title, the
members sitting uncovered.

The Royal Assent is not givei to it, because it is origi.
nally the King's fiee gift; no other circumstance is re-
quired than that its thankful acceptance be expressed by
Parliament, which is donc in these words. " Les Prelats,
" Scigneurs et Communes cin le present Parliament assem-

I"eès, at nom de tous vo~ autres sujets, remercient tres
"lhumblement votre alljestic, et prient à Dieu qu'il -vous

donne, et sante, bonne v7ie et longue." " T he Prelates,
"Lords and Commons, in this present Parliament assem-

bled, in the nanie ofall your other subjects, nost hunbly
"thank your Majesty and pray to God to grant you in

health and wealth long to live."

(a) D'E wes, 'O, 73. C. J. 17 June, 17-17.
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C Il A 1). XI.

It is truly obserx'ed bv J3lackstorie (a), that it is the ini- pl11o ei

lieront liglit f evEnglislIîan to petition*-l Parliamerit 0.

flor the r 's of" ail greac~ eodthe pow~er of' a
court of' la\w to rie'();but it is ulso the uudoubtcd
righylt anid pi o{'bodî IlOUSeS Of PZLIliUlrnent, l ad-

jud.m. ai,( detcrimie toucù,,iugt the nature atd inattcr of
sucli petitiouas, Lîow far they are fit or unfit to bc receivod

(e). Accordin l e rules lu o beolserx'cd, and tLe 1brms

to bc mnadu use -of' by the -4-ttject, in the cxercise of' thiïï
rigylit, wvili furn'm tie stibjeet fln' consideration ini the pre-
sent chLapîi'r.

Diiîî:ngr the tiînes imn;-,cdiatcly pre.,ccdiing the rebeBlion l'sintiltioit.-

of' 164(i, the f»rcedurn of' Pa-ýrha.n;ýeiit wZ"aS f'equently ni i-
&ced by riutous and turniultuous ouiîoirg le L1 y the

fierv' argitatoîs of tl;ose tinos as au end for' the fur'îhuraîîce
of dîcuir evii desiiiîs. Accoî'diing-ly, vlî the nation had
in some rnea,%surte recovered f'arni the slîockç of' that robai-
lion, which thec unrest'aitied exercise of' îlis riglit had

i.a.tera1y as.3lited to produce, the saute Of Charles was

(a) 1 P1. Com. 142. (b) 1I. J. 9 Sept. 16 1.1.
(C) Sei, i Grey', 2G:>.

PeIos nt'Y- tce trall'îiitCd hy teoiC04 tu MI.er@ of P.-rilinent for
orsnki, frt a.i'.tzigc. Thuis privi lcte w~cniaob sà Tresury Mi-_

muate of tho '--t D':. i .S:ýft u,îdsr the îauîlorîî>' of the Il 111:111) 1pobt.I"C I."A. .
L'y a Stantliug 01 der o' ic ie of .ie1yini Ibis I>i'ovincv:(re ..

Jou.riu.td, M15~, p 1ic 171, t -ýg b or pacI;elà Conîailîîùî Petiliovs go ie flouse,
an ouui ntCiYCU relating t1iereio, sàal,'lbe clizirged in i ir~cotiiit fur Contingent&

!.ýxîuca.câ of the Lehieaure, uliol îr1odurîioîîl cf ý1Jiaucl cc to t1u OCVirk of the
hlouai,, without ally Lueutat;.; as 10 ieiglît.



ON PETIT1o'NS.

enacted, to prevent as far as possible, by legislative inter-
ference, the abuse of a privilege which, when exercised
vith discretion and forbearance, is one of the greatest

bulwarks of British liberty.
Act for its Pro- By this act (13 Car. Il. stat. 1. ch. 5.) it vas provided

that no petition to the King, or either House of Parliament,
for the alteration of matters established by law, shall be
signed by more than twenty persons, unless the matter
thereof be approved by three Justices of the Peace, or the
major part of the Grand Jury at Assizes or Quarter Ses-
sions, in the country-and in London, by the Lord Mayor,
Aldermen and Common Couuncil; nor shal any petition
be presented by more than .ten persons at a time-under
penalty, in either case, of a sum not exceeding £100, and
three months imprisonment. But, under these regulations,
it is declared by the Bill of Rights (d) that the subject hath
a right to petition, and thiat all commitments and prosecu-
tions for such petitioning are illegal.

Npt olservcd by Both louses of Parliament, however, are nov in the
constant-habit of receiving petitions, signed by hundreds
of per-ons. for alterations in the established law, thougit
they be not prepared according to the statute of Charles,
but this is a practice of very modern introduction,* and we
have ajudicial decision (e) on the subject which declares,
that this act is not in any degree af'ected by the Bill of

But can becalled Rights, and that, though not in present operation, it can
°rte acton f re- be called forth when any emergency may require it.tquired.b

If a Petition on its presentation appear to contain any
informnality or irregularity it must be withdrawn, or it will
be rejected.

(d) 1 Win. & 31ary, 5tat. 2, ch. 2.
e) Lord Mansfelcd, in Lord George Gordon's case, A. D. 180.-Doug. Re-

ports, 51.

* Sec a valuable historical note on this subject, in Iallain's Constitutional Hist.
of England, v. 3, p. 362-364.

t Sec the 57 Geo. 111.ch. 19, s. 23, rcgulating the place of public nectings in
Westminster, for preparing Petitions te Parliament, and other purpocse.
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The following have been deemed causes for withdraw- Cases i:ï which
inçrpetiionsPetitions should

ing petitions :e witlidrawn.
That there were several interlineations and erasures (f)

or alterations (g), in the Petition: That it was not signed
(h): That it lad no signatures on the same paper (i): Tlat
the petitions of Commissioners were signed only by their
Chairnan (k): That the signatures were al] iii the same
handwriting (1): That the petition was against a tax bill
tien pending (m): That it was not in the English language
(n) : That it was informal (o), or not worded in a respectful
manner (p) : That it used disrespectful language towards

the other House (q). Sometimes petitions have been with-
drawn without any reason being entered on theJournals (r).

The following have been deemed causes-for rejecting Caseswlicretlicy
liave been re-

Petitions:-That the petition takes notice of what pas- j'ctcd.

sed in a debate in the Ilouse (s): That it reflects on the
conduct of the Judges (t): That it is printed (v) : That it

indicates a disposition to resist the law by force (w): or
that it contains matter offensive to the House (x).*

The causes cited above apply equally to both Houses
of Parliament.

No member should knowingly present an informal peti-
tion, but if he do so, and no other inember take notice of the
irregularity, it is the duty of the Clerk w'ho reads it to state

the fact, and the petition vill be rejected ; but if the Peti-

(f) C. J. v, 64, p. 184; OfIL. White. <g) C. J. v. 74, P. 226; J. Couvi.
(h) C. J. 15 Feb. 1750. (i) c. J. v. î2, P, 155.
(k) C. J..27 Mar. 1789. (1) c. J. V. 64, P. 371.
() C. J. 20 June, 1816. (n) C. J. 16 Mar. 1821.
(0) C. J. Y. 70, p. 259.) v. 52, p. 635.
(q) C. J. v. 93, p. 236Jo
(r) C. J. v. 71, p. 49. Gneral Index, 1820, p. 0.
(s) C. .7 Mr. 1821. () C. J.v 71, P. 3d9.

(v) C. J. 23 Sept. 1656. G. 1. 1820, p. 766.
(q C. J. 2 Aug. 1832. (z) C. J. 2 Aug. 1832.

For a variety of other reasons assigned for rejecting Petitions, sec the
Gencral Index to the Lords' and Commons' Journals (Pctitions).

2 M
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tion has once been received, no informality can afterwards
be noticed (y) except it be of a nature wvhich vould affect
its correctness or legality. This appears to be the practice
of the House because they may sometimes feel disposed
to relax the rule in favour of some important measure, -
as, during the last session of the Imperial Parliarnent,
many printCd petitions were received by the House of
'Cornmons in favour of the " Penny Postage" scheme, no
notice being taken at the time of their informnality. But
where the informality is of such a nature as to affect or
call in question the correctness of the Petition-as, that it
has not been signed by the Petitioner (z), or not signed at
all (a), in that case, notice being afterwards taken of the
same, the Petition must be witidrawn.

Form of Peti- It is irregular to enter too minutely into the provisions

prayed for, or to prescribe to the House the mode of re-
lief (b>). A Petition praying relief should not, in point
of form, either prescribe the quantum, or mention the fund
out of which it is to be granted.

Not to be rc Neither House of Parliament will receive any Petitiorb
ceived again.st
Tax niusor inat against a bill pending for imposing a tax or duty (c), or

ssiou-cxcept.
against a tax imposed in the same session (d). But this
does not extend to prevent receiving petitions praying for
the repeal or alteration of taxes or duties imposed in any
former session; nor to Petitions against the Trade Reg
lations in tax bills (c), if it be seen that they are so clearly
and explicitly worded as not to infrinrge upon the rule ;-

nor to petitions from the Corporation of the city of London,
in Comnon Council assembled, as the forms permitged by
the indulgence of the House in receiving their Peiitions,

(y) See Slierwood on Private Bills, p. 35, note.
(z) C. J. 24 Feb. 1797. (a) L. J. v P. 510.
(b) 3 IIats, 226.
(c) See L. J. 3 May, 173r1; 18 June, 17à83: and C. J. 5 Apr. 1712; 28Jan.1760.
(d) C. J. 17 lay, 1816 ; 13 April, 1802.
(e) C. J. v. 17

, p. 142; 24, 27 & 29 June, 1785.
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preclude thò House from knowing their contents till they
have been received and read.

The petition must be vritten, and not printed (f) on 1tobe drawn

parchment or paper (g). It must Le in the English lan-
guage (1î). A Petition in a foreign language vill not be
received unless accompanied by an English translation,
which must be certified to be a correct one by the iember
presenting it (i). The Petition nust be signed by the
parties preferring it, with their own hands (k), except itn
case of their inability froin sickness (1), or being unable to ^Ad gCd"

sign, whiei it may he averred by a rnember (m). There
must be sorne signatures on the same sheet as the Petition
itself (n).

Petitions from bodies corporate must be under their A
t

n Petitions

common seal (o). A Petition signed by an individual as bodit,7 &c.

Chairman of any meeting will not be received (p) except
as the petition of the person signing (q).

It is a breach of privilege for any person to set the name ralse bignatureg

of another to any petition to be presented to the House
(r). But sorne false signatures have been held not to
vitiate those that were good, and the petition was received

(s). The House sonetimes appoints a Select Conmittee
to enquire into the signatures of any suspected petition,
to which petitions complaining of their forgery, and couq-
ter petitions declaring theni genuine, are referred, to report
thereon (t).

In the House of Cornmons, on the 20th March, 1S33, an M nw a aignfd
hy Memhler pro-

order was made that ail Petitions presented should be sentiug it.

(f) C. J. 3 Mar. 1817.
(g) C. J. 6 May, 1793; 30 June & 7 July, 1813.
(h) C. J. 16 Mar. 1821. (i) C. J.,21 Mar. 1821.
(k) C. J. 26 May, 1685 ; 14 Nov. 1689; 27 Mar. 1789.
(1) C. J. 8 Nov. 167 5; 2 HIats.189. (m) 3 (rey, 41S.
(n) C. J. 29 Jan. & 12 Mu r. 1817. (o) C. J. v. 53, p. 539.
(p) C. J. 27 Mar. 1789. (q) C. J. 11 Mar. 1817.
(r) C. J. 2 June, 1774. ( C. J. 7 31ar. 1817.
(t) C. J. 6, 11, & 13 Mar. 1834,
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signed at the top by the member presenting them; and
although this order, being a sessional one, has never been
renewed, yet in practice it has been acted upon ever snce.

Ballot for prco- In the House of Commons, where the number of peti-
dence of presen-
tatiu. tions presented every morning is necessarily very great, a

Ballot takes place half an hour (v) before the time appoint-

ed for the Speaker to take the chair, for entering the
names of all members having public petitions to present,
on the Speaker's list, to be called up by him in the order

in which they are balloted.

rormn of pre- Every Petition must be presented by a member, and
sentng. must be opened by him, holding it in his hand (W, except

(in the Ilouse of Commons) petitions from the Corpora-
Petition fr°" tion of London, which are presented by the City Sherifs ;Corporations of
Londou and and from theMayor and Corporation of the City of Dublin,

which may be presented by the Lord Mayor oF Dublin at
the Bar of the House (x). With Petitions from the Cor-
poration of London, both the Sheriffs must attend; but

on an emergency one Sheriff lias been allowed to present
the Petition, the House having been informed by a mem-
ber that the other Sheriff vas confned by illness (y), or was

absent on indispensable businesst (z).

If there are two or more Petitions from the Corporation
-of London to be presented at once, the Sheriffs should with-
draw after having presented the first, and re-enter to pre-

sent the second, with the same formality (a).

(v) C. J. 23 June, 1835. (w) 10 Grey, 57.

(z) C. J. v. 68, p. 209. (y) C. J. 35 Nov. 1814.
(::) C. J. 15 May, 1820. (a) See C. J. 7 Mar. 1836.

> That this long established usago is a matter of indulgence only, and not of
right, appears from the Journals of the 17th April, 1690, when the Sheriffs of Lon-
don wcre, upon a question and division, refused to be admitted.-(See the debate
in Grey's Debates, vol. 10, p. 54.)

t And if either of the Sheriffs be a Member of the House of Commons, he mnay

nlot attend to present the Petition. In a case on the lst Feb. 1724, .one of the

Sheriffs heing a Member of the House, and the other heing il], th e Petition was
allowed to be presented by two Aldermten and four Common Councilmen. Soe

a2lo the 5th Marci & 80i May, 17-0.
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In the Hl'ouse of Lords, on the first day of every new 'renia
Retceive-rs of

Parliament, after the Canizuos have retired to choose i.uoinsin
Lords.

their Speaker, Tr-vers and Lteceivers of Petitions are ap-
pointed. The Receivers are four Justices and tw o Atten-
dants IMasters -in Chancery' for Great Britain; and three
Justices wvith two Attendants for Nornandy, Anijou, &c.

Petitions are to be delivered to therm within six days.
Theti are appointed six Peers and two Disliops to be
Tryers of Petitions f<or Great Britain, and the saie num-
ber for Normandy and otlier places beyond the seas.-
-They, or ary four of theni, sit in the Treasury Chamber,
assisted by the King's Council, Io try oat whether the Pe-
titions are reasonable, ard ft to be offered to the Lords.
This tribunal had itsorigiîn in the timue of Edwarl I. who
ordered that all petitions for redress of any kind, beyond
the power of' any Court of Law to grant, should be pre-
sented to hin in" his Great Council of Parliament. But

althougli the form ofappointnent is still observed, tieir duty
and service have gradually fallen into disuse.

The member who presents a petition ought to have Form ofre-

first read it, and be prepared to say that in hisjudgrment
it contains nothing intentionally offensive to the House (b).

Regularly, a motion should be made, and question put
for receiving it (except it be an Election petition), but a cry
from the House of " received " or even its silence, dispenses
with such a formality. But in the. Irmperial Parliament
the regular form is gone through.

No petition for any sum of money relating to the Public ing's cousent.

Service-or that relates to any Crown Lands-will be
received, unless recommended from the Crovn (c). This
recommendation is signified by the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, or some other of the King's Servants, as soon as
the member has opened the petition, and before the question

(b) 2 Ilats 189 ; 3 Ilats. 240, note.
(k) S. 0. H. of C. xxxix. ; 11 June, 1713; 20 Dec. 1819.
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for bringing it up (d). Neither will the House receive
any petition for compounding debts due to the Crowri
upon any branch of the Revenue, without a Certificate
from the proper officer annexed to it, stating the debt,
what prosecutions have been made for its recovery, and

how nuch thereof the Petitioner and his surety are

able to satisfy (e).
The consent of the Crown having been given to the pre-

sentation of a petition for remuneration, &c.-it is unneces-
sary for a motion to be made for the appointment of a
Committee to take it into consideration, but the member
-having charge of it sbould, at the usual time, move that
it be.referred to the Committee. of Supply.

When the King is, in any respect, a party interested, it

is usual for the Chancellor of the Exchequer, or of the
'Duchy of Lancaster, to acquaint the House, either on

presenting the petition, or in the course of the bill's pro-
gress, of the consent of His Majesty to the same, so far as
His interest is concerned (f). There are instances of this
consent having been given in every stage oîsuch bills;
but if t'he King's interest be important (as in the case of
any proceeding affecting the liereditary revenue)-the con-
sent should be signified in the earliest stage (g).

Member's speech On the 27th July, 1836, it was stated by the Speaker,
r"L°ts"" "That it was the rule of the House, that if a Petition was

" presented referring to a subject before the House, the
" member presenting it sliould confine hirself to a state-
"ment of the substance and prayer of such Petition. But
"in regard to Petitions complaining of individual griev-
"ances, and not relating to any public general matter be.
"fore the House, members presenting the same should be
"allowed to enter into a statement of the facts and argu-
"ments connected with them."

(d) C. J. s «May, 1298.' (e) S. O. H. of C. xxxix.
(f) 2 Hats. 356.
(g) See for instances, General Index to Commons' Journals, 1820, p. 218,
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ON PETITIONS.

As to the mode of proceeding upon a Petition for a pri-
vate bil, see Chap. VIII. On Private BiRls,-and on Pe-
titions complaining of undue returns, see Chap. V. On
Election Petitions.

SThe mode of proceeding upon Public Petitions, which putic retitions.
are by far the most numerous class, is very different.
'Great inconveniences were formerly sustained, in the
House of Commons, not only from the number of Petitions
of this nature, but from the frequent introduction of de-
'bates thereon, which trespassed very .materially upon the
other and more important duties of the House. A plan was
at length adopted on the 20th February, 1833, whereby
this inconvenience was in a great measure removed. It
vas ordered that in future the House instead of assembling

at 4 o'clock (the usual time of meeting) should neet every
day except Saturday and such days as might be set apart
for the consideration of Election Petitions-.at 12 A. PtI.
for the presentation of Petitions, and the transaction of
private business ; and continue sitting till 3 o'clock, P.
M. unless the business was sooner disposed of.

At these morning sittings all the Petitions presented for Morning sitting
t) 0 to receive and

Private Bills are referred to the usual Comnittees,-those refor retitiow.
complaining of undue elections or returns are dealt with
as usual-and all remaining Petitions are referred at once
to a Sessional Comrnittee of eleven rembers (five of whomPubli, Petitions

are a quorum) called " the Select Committee on Public re ferred to a
Committee to

"Petitions," whose -duty it is to ,examine, classify, and claEsify and pre-
pare abstracts

prepare abstracts of' the same, in such form·and manner ofthem,

as 'shall appear to them best -suited to convey to the House
all requisite information respecting theirecontents, aud to
report the same from time to time·to the House. These
reports must, in all cases, set forth the number of signa-
tures-to·each Petition. This Committee has also power to
direct the printing in extenso of such Petitions, or such
.parts of Petitions as shall.appear to-require it; and to re-
port observations upon their contents.
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Quoru orthe It was further ordered, that the Speaker shalh take theBlouse at its
mornig sittings. chair at all these morning sittin gs when twenty rnembers

·are assembled-iistead of forty (tle usual quorum)-and
they may proceed to business vith tha.t number; but.it is
still in the power of any member, at bis discretion, to call
for the House to be counted, and fory members not being
present it must be adjourned. By this check a proper at-
tendance of members can be secured when any Petition of

importance is about to be presented.
>O bc adjourned The Speaker is also directed to adjnurn the Iouse at

at 3 o'ciock.
three o'clock precisely (without a question first put) until
five-and all business initerrupted by such adjournment,
Must be resumed at the next morning.sittimg as an adjourn-
ed debate, in preference to any other business. And if
the private business be disposed of lbfore three o'clock,
the Speaker may adjaurn the House, without putting a
question, until five.

This plan has no reference whatever to the evening
sittings, which are to commence at five o'clock, if forty

members are assembled, and proceed to take into consi-
deration the orders of the day.

retitions against Any Petition against the principle of a Bill should be

resils"en t ° presented after its first reading, when an order is usually
made that it do lie on the table until the second reading;
and that the Petitioners be then heard against the bill*.
But if the Petition be against certain provisions of the bill,
it should be presented after the second reading, with the
grounds of objection distinctly specified-(see ante p. 210)
-it will then be referred to the Committee on the bill;
and, if it contain a provision praying to be heard by
couisel upon those grounds, powers will be given to the.

Committee for that purposet.

* For the manner of iearing Counsel upon such a Petition, at the second
reading of the Bill, See ante p. 209.

t For the manner ofhearing Counsel upon such a Petition, before the Commit-
tce on the Bill, sec ante. p. 013.
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C A P. XII.

COMMITTEES.
A Committec is a number of the members of the House

(select, or otherwise) appointed to consider and digest
natters referred to them, and, upon documentary evi-

dence or oral testimony, to make such a report as will en-
able the House to procced upon the subject under consi-
deration, in a manner that will best conduce· to the welfare
of the state, or the interest of the parties concerned.

They are of various kinds, viz : Standing and Sessional
Committees, Committees of the Whole louse, of Supply,
and Ways and Means, Select and Joint Committees, and
Committees of Conference.

1. STANDING COMMITTEES. STANDING COM-

There have usually been fue Standing Committees ap-

pointed at the commencement of a Parliament (a), and re-

maining during all its sessions, viz : for Privileges* (and

formerly -Elections); Religion; Grievances; Courts of

Justice (b); and Trade.
The Committee for Privileges always had precedenceof OfrPrivilcge.

all otherCommiltees whatsoever (c). Its power was former-

ly to examine and consider all questions " which shall grow

" and arise in that Parliament, about Elections,t Returns,
" and other Privileges" (d), and report their proceedings

and opinions thereon to the House, from time to time-but

(a) 4 Inst. 11; Scobell, 9; Lex Parl. 341. (b) C. J. 13 Nov. 1761.

(c) Scobell, 10. (d) So entered, C. J. 6 Nov. 1640.

* This is now a Sessional Committee.

f Controverted Elections were formerly decided by the louse upon a report

from the Committee of Privileges. This practice had prevailed ever since the

Commons first exercised a jurisdiction in this matter, and it was not discontinued

until the year 1770, when the present admirable system of Election Committees

was first iutroduced, by the Grenville Act.



ON COMMITTEES.

since a separate tribunal bas been erected for the trial of
Contested Elections, its duty bas been confned to inci-
dental questions of Privilege referred to then, or whicl
are reediul to he so considered.

For Trade, &c. The Committee for Trade bath sometimes been a Se-

lect Commiîittee, particularly named; sometimes a Grand

Cormnmittee of the Wholc House. The Committees for (e)
Religion, Grievances, and Courts of Justice, are always
Grand Committees of the Whole House. The Commit-

For Justice, . tee for Justice, it is said, may summon any of tiie Judges
and examine t.hem in person, upon complaint of nisde-
meanor in their office (f). These, wv'hen not Committees
.of the Whole, are first called in the Speaker's Chamber,
and then adjourned into the House, because, they are
usually very numerous, every member havincr a vote therein
though not narned of the Committee. There must be at

Quorum. least eight members present to empower the Committee to
act. The person first named is usually the Chairman;
but this is a matter of courtesy,every Committee having a
right to elect their own (g).

Proceedings. At these Committees the members are to speak stand.
ing, and not sitting, though there is reason to conjecture
that it vas formerly othõ wise (À).

Their proceedings are not to be published, as they are
of no force till confirmed by the House (i). Nor can

tiey receive a petition but through the House (k).
Standing Committees may he said to have fallen into

disuse, their duties being now-performed, in many cases,
by Sessional Comrnittees appointed for the purpose.

SESSIONAL COM•- SESSIONAL COMMITTEES
D11TTEES. Are noW, in the Lords, tWo, viz :-for Privileges and for

the Jourinals. In the Commons there are seven, viz
of Privileges ; of Expiring Laws; of Supply, and· of

(c) C. J. e1 J:nes I. (f) 1 Sid. 338; Coniyn's Dig. Parl. E. 13.
(g) 4 Ins t. 11, 12. (h) D'En es, 630, col. 1, 4 ; 2 Uats. .
(i) 3 Grey, 401; Scob. Ui>. (k) 9 Grey, 412.
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COM11ITTEES OF THE WHOTL 2

Ways and Means (as to them, see post Conmittees of Sup.
ply, &c). ofr Petitions for Private 3ills, and of Standing
Orders (see ante Chap. VII[. on Prirate Bi/s); and' of
Public Petitions (see a2nte Chap. XL On Petilions.)

COMMITTEES OF THE WIIOLE IOUSE: TO * 1 F OF

Or, as ticy are sonetirnes more sonorously called,
Grand Cominittees.

The Speech, Message, and other matters of great con.
cernment, are usually referred to a Comnittee of the
Whole flouse (1), wlere general principles are digested
in the form of Resolutions, which are debated and amend-
ed till they have arrived at a state satisfactory to the ma-
jority. These being reported, and confirmed. by the
House, are then either referred to one ~or more Select
Comrnittees, (accordingly as the subject divides itself,) to
draft bills thereon-or considered and acted upon by the
House.

The object of going into Committee is, professedly, that Their objcct.

the bill may be maturely considered in all its parts and
bearings. It is with the detail that the Comrnittee has to
deal, the principle must be considered to have been already
examiined and pronounced upon. It remains only for the
Committee to discuss the best mode of carrying it into ex-
ecution.. This is the fit stage for offlering suggestions for
the improvement of the measure, in order to give it great-
er efflicacy-for proposing any alterations or amendments to
guard the interests of those affected by it; in short, of at-
tentively considering the adaptation of means to their end,
,of parts to the whole, of the machinery to the invention (n).

The sense of the whole iè better taken in a Conmittee,
because the members havie, therein, liberty to speak as
·often as they may think fit, t&.one question (M).

Propositions for any charge. on the people, it has been
Seen (o), must emanate from Committees of the Whole.

(1) G Grey, 311. (m) Dwar. 154.
<n) Scob. 49, (o) Sec ante p. 0G8.
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IRules of pro- The form of going into Committee is, for the Speaker,
ceeding thecrein. O motion, to put the question " that the House do now

"resolve itself into a Committee to take into a considera-

"tion" such and such a matter. If agreed to, he calls

upon any member present to take the Chair of Cofñmittee,
which is at the clerk's table, and leaving his chair lie takes
a seat elsewhere and may then speak and vote as any

other member.
ciairmau. Tley generally acquiese in the Chairman appointed by

the Speaker, but, like all other Committees, they have
a right to appoint a Chairman themselves, by election (p).

The Chairmin takes bis seat with bis bat on, and the
Committee proceed to business. On public bills the pre-
ambld is postponed, to be discussed last; in private bills

the preamble is to be considered before any other part.
uorumn. The quoruMi is the same as that of the Ilouse (i. e. forty

members), and if a defect occur, the Chairman, on motion
and question, rises, and the Speaker resumes the chair to

receive the report, which can be no other, in that case,
than to inform the House of the cause of their dissolution ;
but on a question of " order" arising, the Speaker may

Order. take the chair without motion (q), for the Committee can
not punish a breach of order, but 'must rise and report it
to the House (r).

Message. If a message be announced during Cornmittee, the
Speaker takes the chair to receive it, because the Commit-
tee cannot (s).

Motions. It is often said, that in a Committee of the Whole, there
is no necessity for a motion to be seconded. Hatsell says,
that he does not know on what authority the assertion is
niade, nor that it is justified by practice.

Division,. On a division, the Committee divide to the right and left
within the House, the Chairman directing the yeas to one

(p) Scob. 36.
(r) 9 Grey, 113.

(g) 3 Grey, 128.
(s) 2 Ilats. 125, 126.
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C03DiITTLS OF THE WHiOLE.

side, and the noes to the other; and appointing one of
each to count and report the numbers, which is donc in

the same order as in the House (See ante p. 130) except that
the Teller's.obeisance is only made twice in a Cornnittee,
whereas in the House it is three times.

In a Cornmittee of the Whole no member may alter a m.rilg a r.

a bill, even to correct a muistake, without the order or
knowledge of the Committee (t).

If the Committee he broken up in disorder it is consid- Disorder.

ered as thereby dissolved, and the subject must be
brouglt anew before the Hlouse (v).

No previous question can be put in this (or any) Corn- idjournment.

mittee ; and, if they cannot perfect their business at one
sitting, they may not adjourn, as otlier Cônrnittees, but a

question must be made for reporting to the Iouse, and
for Iea.ve to be asked to sit again thereon. 1But if
the niatter has received a full debate, and it is judged fit

to be considered in the H1ouse, the Speaker is called to the

chair to receive the same. The Ciairman must make the

report, standing in his usual place, from whence lie should Report.

go down to the bar and from tience bring up his report

to the table. But if the House have not leisure to receive
it at that time, there is a cry from the mermbers of "to-
" morrow,'' or " on Monday," &c. or a motion is made to
that effect, and a question put that it be then received (w).

If the Committee, on consideririg the question before conmittee may
them, deem it inexpedient or objectionable, and not wor- r2t.
thy to be brought before the House, a motion slould be
made that the Chairman do leave the chair; he then re-

ports that the Committee have risen. The subject is then
dropped for the session (x); unless subsequently revived

by an order of the House, which may be donc, thie House
not having actually negatived the question.

(t 1 Chand. '7.
(w) Scob. 38.

(V) 3 Grey, 130.

(z) C. J. 29 Jnly, 1835; County Corocer's Bill.
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ON COMMITTEES.

'Grand Commit- Grand Committees are merely Committees of the
tees.

Whole under a more dignified natne; they are used on
subjects of great importance, or vhen a bill for imposing
a public tax is to be committed; they have powers and
instructions given them, in some cases, by the Bouse, as
"to send for witnesses," " to hear or assign counsel," &c.
In other respects the rules of proceeding are the sane as
in the House.

See further incidentally, as to Committees of the Whole
in ChaptersVII. and VIII. On/ Putblic and Private Bills.

COMMITTEES OF SUPPLY, AND OF WAYS AND MEANS.

coMoT ~ Two Committees of the Whole, which are appointed by

the House of Commons at the commencement of every
session,-the one for considering the quantum of the Sup-
ply granted to the Crown for the purposes of the state,
-the other to find out Ways and Means for raising that
Supply.

Its duties. The Committec of Suppiy is appointed, in compliance
with a Standing Order of the 1Sth Feb. 16 67 (y), to consider
of the Supply granted to His Majesty, in general terms, by
a former vote of the House. And as this Committee takes
origin from the aids demanded by the Crown, it cannot
properly have cognizance of any other matters except such
as are laid before the House by the direction or recorm-
mendation of the Crown, (z) for the public service, and
therefore if at any time it be desirable to vote a sum of
money in this Committee which is not intended for the
common aid so demanded, the House must, to entitle the
Committee to take this matter into their consideration,
enable them to do so by particular instruction. The

Applications for House have (it has been before shown (a),) likewise
Lerecom°"c t ie ordered " That they will receive no Petition for any surn
by the Crown. " of money relating to the public service, but what is re-

(y) See Commons' Journals. () 3 Hats. 172.
( a) Seente, p. 281.
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COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY.

" commended from the Crown"* (b). And the uniform
practice of the House bas applied this order to all motions

whatever for grants of money (c), whether the grounds of
such application have been public or private, that they
nay not be troubled with Petitions or requests of a frivo.

lous and vexatious nature. Upon this principle, before
the House can give the Committee power to consider the
providing for the pay and clothing of the Militia (which
is done by an annual Act), some member of the House of
Comrnmons, authorised by the Crown, rnust acquaint the
House that the King recommends the sarne to their con-
sideration.

This Committee is appointed as follows :-at the com- Manner of ap-
pomntineg Comi-

mencement, of every session the Chancellor of'dîe Exche- inittecofSupply.

quer, to wlhom the task of managinîg all matters of Supply
ii the Ilouse is generally, though not necessarily, intrust-
ed-moves, that the House, on sucli a day, do resolve

itself into a Committee of the Whole to take into considera-
tion that part of the Speech from the Throne whici
relates to Supply. In the Connittee, tiat part of thePrcdn
Royal Speech relating t hie estirmates is read, with the therei.

former motion agreed to b the House, and the quantum
of Supply is tien rovecd and considered. When the
Resolutions of Supply are reported to the Iouse, and neport.
agreed to, they are then referred to the CoMmittee of
Ways and Means to consider the proper modes of raising
the intended grant.

When a Com»mittee drops, from neglect of the Clhairman connittee
in not asking leave to sit again, or from an adjournment,
or from want of a quorum, or féom the order of the day
for the Committee being omitted to be read and disposed
of (d)-it may be revived by a Special order (c). But
wvhen the Committee of Supply has closed, vithout direc-

(b) C. J. 11 June, 1713. (c)3 I a ts. 171.

(d) C. J. 2- Jan. 1717. (c) C. J. 14 Marci, 1743.
* See Appendix XXI. Form of Memorial to tic Treasury for the consent of

the Crown.
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Itevived. tion to the Chairman to ask leave to sit again, and it is af-
terwards found necessary to vote a further sum of money,
the same forms and proceedings must be observed as at
the commencement of a session f).

Conmiutce of Ways and Aleans.
COMMTTEE OF The ojcct of this Committee is to find out modes of

& raising the supplies granted to tie Crown, reported and

agreed to by the louse from the Committee of Supply,
and the flrst consiHeration to be observed is, that the mooney
proposed to be raised by loan, taxKes, &c. upon the subject,
should not exceed the sum gmr-nted in the Cormmittee of
Supply. It is therefore incunbent on the Chancellor of
the Exchequer, or whatever member proposes the Ways
and Means, to explain and show to the House, by detail,
that the amount of those sums will be a suflicient justifica-
tion, in point of quantity, to the Committee of Ways and
Means to adopt such measures, and impose such taxes, as
shall be then recommended to them. And this proceed-
ing should be strictly adhered to, that the people may see
that the burthens imposed upon them are not greater than
the public exigencies require.

Not to consider The Committee of Ways and Means being specially ap-
o"cr matters- pointed by the House to consider such propositions as

may raise the supply for the current year, cannot pro-
perly take any other matter into consideration, without
special instructions for that purpose. And, therefore,
when it is found necessary to impose taxes, or levy duties,
which are not to be applied to the service of the current
year, this, if done in this Committee at all (for it may be
done with greater propriety in any other Committee of
the Whole, appointed for the purpose (g),) must be by spe-
cial authority from the House (h).

(f) c. J. 22 Jan. 17036; 20 July, 1715. (g) 3 lats. 196.
(h) Dwar. 167, 16.
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When the Comnittees of Supply and of Ways and Means Approîriajon

have closed, the House of Cornmons pass a bill, in vhich Bil.

the several grants that have been made in the latter Corn-
mittee, hv land tax, malt tax, loan, &c. are recapitulated
and directed to be applied to those several services for
which they have beeti voted, and appropriating the mon-
ey that shall be paid into the Exchequer for their dis-
charge, and directing that the said supplies shall not be
applied to any otier purposes than those mentioned in the

Act. See further Chap. IX., On iMoncy Bd/s.
There las usually been a debt contracted by each Ser- Exiraordinary

Lxpeulses.

vice ii consequence of extraordinary expenses not provid-

ed for in the Supply bill, which was formerly brought be-
fore Parliament in a subsequent session, as extraordinaries
incurred and not provided for, but in consequence of a pro-
test of the Lords (i) against this proceeding, aVote of Credit Vote of Credit.

is now passcd, every session, which, though it gives the
ministers credit for the manner of disposing of the money
so votedh, yet confines that credit to a precise sum. The

most regular mode of proceeding in this case appears to be,
to vote this Supply of Credit in the Committee of Supply,

and to come to a resolution in the Committee of Ways
and leans that a sun to tiat amount be raised by loans

or Exchequer bills, to-be charged on the next aids grant-
ed by Parliament. See further Chap. IX. On Moncy
Bills.

SELELT C013Ir>TEE. SCLECT . oM-
MITTlüES.

A Select Committee of the House of Lords has a:right¯ot the Lords.

to be attended by any of the judges or learned counsel

that nay be appointed, who nust stand uncovered, except
through infirmity they have leave given them to sit. At
Lords' Committees any member may come in and speak,

but none may vote except theyhave been named thereon (k).

(i) L. J. 11 A p ril, 1î34. (k) S. O. I. of L. xxxii, xxxiii.

* For forins of motions for the appointinent of Select Cominitteces, see Ap-

pendiz X XII. 20
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Or the Comnions. Ii the House of Commons, tiose subjects which are

not of paramount importance, or which require much de-
tailed examination, are referred to a Select Committee,
appointed by motion of any member, if approved of by
the House.

Numnberof Meni- No Select Committee can be appointed in the House of
bers.

Commons to consist of more than fifteen members* origi-
rally, without previous leave from the House, of intended
application for which, notice must be given. And leave
must be obtained from the House for the appointmentof

any member subsequently. Of sucli a motion previous
notice must bo given, embracing the name of the member
·to be added or substituted (1).

Enquiry lirould In order that Committees appointed by the House mayibe firt tiade i
tehy arc Ïiitig receive the attention and co-operation of each of their
te bc rrornrratedl.

merrbers, it has been specially ordered (7n) that every
member about to move for the appointment of a Select
Committee, first make enquiry of those he purposes to
name thereoi, wiether they bc willing to serve.

Approirtmnent of If the Select Cornmittee be on any public work, as aSelect Commgiit-
teoe. railway or a canal, the usual course followed in the ap-

pointment is, to select the members of that county in
which the railway, &c. commences, and then to supply the
remainder fron members representing the counties through
whiclh it passes (n).

After a Select Cornmittee is appointedt, the House

(1) C. J. 12 Feb. 1836. (m) Ibid.

(n) Mirror of Pari. 10 Mar. 183f ; Great western Railway.
SBy a rule ofthe liouse of Asemtbly of this Province, vhent a Select Cornit-

tee s to he appoinrted or any subject, to consist of more tian fitr 1embers, the

imainier of appointment is to be as follows: T tie number of whirich it shail consist

mrust first be determined, thon eaci Memiber shall write on a slip of paper the

names of as nany Members as are to fori such Committee, and deliver the samte
to the Clerki, swhio trall examine the seaid lists, and report to tie Speaker, for the

information of thre House, wio have most voices in their favour ; and if any difli.
culty arise by two or more iMlembers haiing an equal number of voices, the sense
of the House shllrt be tarkern as to the preference.

t Lists of all Select Commrittees are required to be affixed in the Lobby of the

Ilorîrc of Commerons, and in the otiice of the Clerk of Committees.
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may either give it special instructions, or leave it to its Instructions,

own direction. The instructions when given are either
enabling or mandatory. (Sec ante p. 211.)

Having met, the Committee appoint one of their num- Chairman.

ber to be Chairman, who regulates their proceedings, and
gives his casting vote in cases of an equality (o), and by
whom, or any other of the Committea they may order,
their conclusions are reported to the ilouse.

If the Committee be on a bill, it is debated clause by

clause, amriendments are made, the blanks filled up, and
sometines the bill entirely remodelled. Sec as to Com-
mittees on bills,-Chapters VIT. & VIII. On Public and
Private Bills.

A Committee May adjourn from time to time but can- Adjourniment.
Not to, sit after

not coominue sitting after the House bas assembled ; and the iio,"h
notice is directed to be sent to them by the serjeant at "ss""n'ic'

arms, before prayers are read.*
This rule is a very proper one, inasmuch as the first and

paramoint duty of a mermber is to attend in his place in
the Ilous, to which attendance in Committees is but sub-
ordinate and ancillary; otherwise questions of great im-
portance might be considered in the House while many of
its most practical and useful members were unavoidably
absent. It is no uncommon thing, however, for a certain
Committee, or all Committees, to have leave to continue
sitting after the House has met, by a special resolution.

The quorum of a Committee is generally. settled by Quorum.
the order appointing it, but five is the usual number.

(0) C. .. 23 3areh, 1836.

* The Hlouse of Comnons liaving found it necessary to have 3Morning Sittings,
from 12 tilt 3, for the prescutation of Petitions, and the transaction of Private

business e ente, p.:283), and not desiring to preveut Conmittees from meet-
ing et tshours, ordered (on the 20ti Feb. 1833) " That the Serjeant-at-Arms

do, foum time to tine, when the Ilouse is going to prayers (whichi is done be-

"fore the moruing sitting commences) give notice thereof to all Committees; and
also at 5 o'clock (wien the cveninig sittiug for public business begins) after the

<'Speaker tias taken the Chair; and that ail proccedings of Committees after
"lsuch second notice, be declared null and void."
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Powors. It was fornerly the practice to allow all members who
chose to attend during the sitting of a Conmittee to have
voices, but now none can vote or speak tiereon, except
they be specially appointed. And it has been lield (p)
that the Committee have not only authority to exclude
strangers from the room, but every member of the House,
not of the Committee.

New matter. A matter referred to one Comm ittee may afterwards bc

transferred to another (q). And, on motion, new matter
nay be referred to their consideration.

witnesses. The examination of witnesses by Comnittees of the
House of Commons, must not be upon oath, as in the
Lords (r). See Chap. XVII. On Titnesses.

nrport. Having examined 1.nto the merits of the subject referred
to then, it is the duty of the Chairman to sign their report,
which is then delivered to the House. Accompanying
the report thero must be the daily minutes of their pro-
ceedings, which must include the names of the members
attending the Committee at each of its sittings,-the votes
on all divisions, with the question and the name of its pro-
poser,-and, if witnesses have been examined, the name
of every member examining a witness must be prefixed to
the evidence (s)..

Sec further, incidentally, as to Select Committees, in
Chaps. VIL. & VIII. On Public and Private Bills.

There are two kinds of Select Committees which re-
quire a separate notice ; they are :

Comniitt'e to lst. Select Conmititee to search Lords' Journals. It has
search Lor-d.,

ao 7 I 1ur been the uniform practice wvith the House of Commons, if

they have occasion to know formally what the Lords have
done with respect to any bill or other measure pending, to
appoint a Committee to search the Lords' Journals on the
matter, and report the proceedings to the flouse; to entitle

(p) Mirror of Parl. 20 Aug. 1835. (q) C. J. Il Jan. 1699.
(r) 4 IIats.1243. (s) C. J. 12 Feb. 1836.
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the Commois to this right it is not held necessary that the

subject matter of the search should have originated ii the

House of Commons (t) or that the matter of enquiry should
have originated or tal en place that session (r). It does

not appear that the Lords have ever adopted a similar

course of proceeding with respect to the Journals of the
House of Commons; indeed, the ptactice that lias so long

prevailed of printing the votes of that House rnay have

rendered it uninecessary, the Lords having always held

them to be good evidence in any matter of enquiry (c).

2d. Select Committees to attend upon certain Lords to re- committees to
examiic certain

ceive information. The practice of appointing Comni*lttees Lords.

of this kind, to obtain information upon particular subjects

under enquiry, seems to have been adopted in lieu of de-

siring the personal attendance of' such Lords for examina-
tion. But this plan has been found very defective in an-

swering the purposes required, and therefore, in later in-

stances, the Commons have departed therefrom, and re-

quested the personal attendance of the Lords, to receivc

their viva voce evidence (x).

JOINT COM3MITTEES OF BOTII HOUSES. JoiNT Cor.;·r-

These Committees, from a feeling of jealousy on the

part of the Lords, are now disused, and may almost be

considered as obsolete.
They differ from Conferences materially, their object

being, that a Committee of this kind, in receiving informa-

tion will communicate it to both ilouses at the same time,

and in the examination of witnesses the same questions

and answers will form the substance of the report made to

each House; another advantage attending them is, that by

this means evidence receives thie sanction and authority of

(t) C. J. v. 60, p. 449; v. 66, p. 371, &c. (V) C. J v. 65, p. 2G.

(w) Sec L. J. 31 Dec. 1691.

(x) As the examination of Lords Sandwich and 31arch, in 1769, on Wilkeb'

case; and Earl Cornwallis, in 179, relative to Anerica.
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wefre Lords an oath, the witnesses being sworn at the bar of the House
them. ofLords prior to giving their testimony (y). But with re-

spect to this latter reason, the Lords would now refuse to
accede to the appointment of a Joint Committee expressly
on that ground, as was shown in a case in which the Com-
rions dc-ired a Joint Committee that the public accounts
might be examined upon oathî (c). Another great objec-
tion made by the Lords to Committees of this kind is,
that, according to the practice on such occasions, the num-

Double the num ber of Cornmons is always double that of the Lords, con-
ber of Com[mn. scquentl , if a division should take place on any sub-

ject, the Commons would be able to carry the question,
even though all the Lords were in opposition. The mode

Seldom used. adopted in 179,4, (on the question of the King's health) of
each House appointing a separate Committee, and giving
power to these Committees to communicate -with each
otier from time to time, obviated this objection, and yet
preserved all the advantages of a Joint Committee.

COMMITTEES OF CONFERENCE.

CoMMITTEES OF A Conference between the two bOuses is used to pre-
CoNFERENCE. vent a h being lost from some difference as to the amend-

ments; or in cases of difficulty or dispute between the
two Houses, in order to enable them to cone to a good
understanding, or in default thereof, to preserve a record

Who to request. to posterity of the opinions or wishes of either House.
The request for a Conference must always come from the
House possessed of the papers (a).

Cause to bc e- Wlicn a conference is asked, the subject must be clearly
pressed. expressed, or it Will not be acceded to (b) ; this rule is

not only required to be observed that the other House may
be enabled to estimate the importance of the subject, but
that they may sec whether it will be consistent vith their

(y) L. J. 24 & 25 April, 169-. (z) C. J. 28 Nov. 1666.

(a) 4 iats. 31; 1 Grey, 425.
(b) 1 Grey, 425; 7 Grey, 31 ; C. J. 22 Mar. 1678; 29 Oct. 1795.
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privileges to confer. They are sometines asked concerning
an offence or default of a member of the other House (r):
or the neglect of the other House to present a bill for the
Royal Assent (d): or on information received, and rela-
ting to the safety of the nation (e): or when the usage of
Parliament is thought to have been departed from by the
other, or their privilege to have been broken (f): so

when an unparliamentary Message has been sent, instead
of answering it, they request aconference (g). A confer-
ence has been asked after the first reading of a bill (h).
But this is a singular instance,

Upon a conference being determined, managers are Manner ofhold-

appointed by the respective Houses, and before they go

(unless it is a free conference) the House requesting the
conférence appoint a Committee to draw up the reasons
which they have to offer in support of their opinions.
These reasons being reported from the Committee, and
agrced to by the House, are then delivered te the mana-
gers, to communicate them to the managers of the Confer-
ence on the part of the other Ilouse.

These reasons are then taken up to the place of meeting,

read and delivered without debate, to the managers of the
other House, and are by them reported to their House;
but are not answered at that time. hlie other House, if

satisfied, then vote the reasons satisfactory, or say nothing ;

if not satisfied, they resolve.them unsatisfactory, and ask a

conference " on the subject-matter of the last Conference,"
wvhere they read and deliver, in like mariner, written-.

answers to those reasons. Thus Conferences are, in fàct,
nothing more than a formal method of communicatincg to
one House the reasons of the other; ia order that, after

considering those reasons, the House may be induced,
cither not to insist upon their adherence or disagreement,

(c) G Grey, 181 ; 1 Chand. 301. (d) GrCey, 302.
(c) 10 G rey, 171. (f) 10 Grey, 148; C. J.3 Jan. 1660,
(g) 3 Grey, 153. (A) 1 Grey, 194.
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or may in their turn assign such arguments for the sai*ne
as may induce the other House to coincide.

It is irregular for any rnember to spealk at a Confer-
ence except before it commences, by way of introduction
to the delivery of the reasons (i).

Cases where A Conference cannot be had fbr the purpose of demand-
Conférences ing the reason of the other House for bringing in, ameîîd-
asked. ing, or thirowing out any bill-as that is irregular (j).

And it will be refused by the Lords in any case where it
is supposed to involve the question of their Jurisdiction or
Judicature (k). When, from inattention to established
forms, either House have sent a message tiat they disagree
to the anendments to a bill, without asking a Conference
to assign their reasons for such disagreement, the bill bas
been re-delivered (1).

'J'he Lords send their usual messengerîs, (Masters inLords to nano C
time and place. Chancery), and the Comnimons, one of their own members

-to demand a Conference. It is the sole and undisputed
privilege of the Lords to narne the time and place where
it shall be held. If the Lords appoint an inconvenient
place the Commonsmay renîonstrate (in), or decline to
hold the Conference, stating their reasons, when the
Lords will, if they think proper alter it.

The Lords should enter the Conference Chamber in a
body (not scattering one before the other) that their pro.
per dignity may be upheld, and that they may be enabled
to take their places in regular order. -They are to be
seated, with their hats on," during the Conference, whilst

(i) 4 Las. 17; C. J. 1 Feb. 16-10.

(j) Lord Stourton's Case iu C. J. 12 & 13 March, 1575; and sece 1 Feb. 1661.
(k) Sec L. J. 4 Feb. 166; 28 May, 1675; 25Feb. 1702.
(1) L. J. 10 May, 16G2 ; but sec C. J. 20 Dec. 1Gf0.

(me) 2s AprI, 1G04.
The rule is as follows:-The Lords keep thcir hats on till they corne withis

the bar of the place of conference; tley ticoi take themn off, and walk uncoveredl

to tieir seats, afler which they put ou their hisa and sit down; wheu the coife-
rence is over they rise up, take off their bats, and walk out uncovered.
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Commons must remain standing and bare-headed, unless
it be some infirn person, and that by connivance,* and " in
" a corner out of sight, to sit, but not to be covered (n)."

Double the nuni-
But with respect to Managers, it is the privilegeof ber ofContmons.

the Commons to appoint double the nurber of the
Lords (o).

If the Houses cannot corne to an agreernent at one Second con-

Conference, the forrn is, to desire another, where reasons fcrence.

for adlhering, &c. are inlike manner exchanged, without de-
bate ; and if no agreement can be obtained the-n, they
ouglit t detiand a Free Co7ference, at which the subject Froe conference.

may be fule discussed and debated. If this measure
prove inelfecu:d (p), and if, after several Free Conferences,
both Houses renain inflexible, nothing farther can be done,
and the bill must be lost.

At Free Conferences the managers discuss viva voce, Where tho ques-
tion miay be

and freely interchiange propositions for such modifications frecly debated.

as nîy be made in a parliamentary w'ay, and may con-
duce to an agreernent between the two Houses. Each
party then reports in writing to their respective Houses,
the substance of what has been urged on both sides, and
it is entered on their Journals (q).

A Conference may be asked before the House request- At what stages of
ing it has corne to any resolution of disagreemenit, insist- a cmr ncayon
ing or adliering (r). In which case the papers are not askd-

to be left with the otherConferees, but are brought back
to be the foundation of the intended vote. This is the
Most reasonable and respectful proceeding; for, to deliver
the resolution of either House at a Conference, instead of

(n) S.. f. of L. xxxvii.
(o) Sec C. J. 2G March, 1604, where this is stated to be an ancient rule of the

House.
(p) 4 Hats. 49, 50. (q) 3 Hats. 280.

(r) 3 Hats. 269, 341.

See a precedent in the Lords' Journals, 20th July, 1689, where two managers
of a conference, on the part of the Commons, were permitted to sit, " being aged,
"and lame."

2 P
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reasons, is contrary to the usage of Parliament (s). But
there are instaices of Conferences, or of> Free Confer-
ences, being asked after the determination of disa-greeing
(t), of insisting (v), of adhering (w), and even of a second
and final adherence (x). In all cases of Conferences ask-

Rules as te
Conferences. ed after a vote of disagreement, &c. te Conferees of the

House asking it should leave the papers with the Con-
ferees of* the other flouse ; and in one case, where they
refused to receive then, they were left on the table of the
Conference Chamber (y).

Should be con- A Conference should always be conflned strictly to the

the"qe®5,,i' at question at issue, for it is contrary to the rules of Parlia-
issue, ment for a Conference to amend or str-ike out any thing in

a bill, or other matter, vhich bas been agreed to by both
louses (z).

A simple con- After a Free Conference no other than a Free Confer-
feretice cannot
be held aner a ence can be held, touching the saie subjects ; except a
free conference. . .

question of order or privilege arise, w-hen a Conference
may be demnanded on that particular matter.

After a Simple Conference is denied, a Free Confer-
ence may be asked (a).

See farther as to the extent to which the various terms
of agreeing, insisting, adhering, &c. may be carried by
either Iouse, in Chap VI, pp. 145-147.

d4'ueri,°er During a Conference the House can do no business, but
e"ce. ivhen the managers are gone, the Speaker leaves the chair,

without a question,.until their return.

(s) C. J. 2-2 Feb. 170. (t) C. J. 26 Jan. 1670.
(y) C. J. 17 April, 1740. (w) C. J. 3 Feb. 1670.
(x) 3 Hats. 270. (y) 10 Grey, 1 46.

. (:) 6 Grey, 274; 1 Chand. 312. (a) 1 Grey, 45.
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C H A P. XIII.

ADI)DR ESES.

At the opening of Parliament, after the consideration of Of Tlianks.

the Speech from the Throne, some rnenber (in each
House), moves an Address of Thanks, in answer to, and
approval of the Royal Speech. Such motions are invaria-
carried, although an amendment is generally offered by a
member of* the opposition. The practice vith respect to
these addresses differs from that of addresses on other
subjects, which will be presently considered. For, on the
motion for an Address of Thanks being carried, certain
members are appointed by the House to draft and report
the same. This being done, it is read once in the House,
and ordered to be presented.

The practice with respect to all other Addresses, is as Other Addresce
follows:

On motion of any member, a resolution is passed order-
ing an Address to be presented to [lis Majesty on the
subject required. Upon this motion, the debate as to its
propriety or otherwise, takes place, and if it be carried in
the affirmative, an order is made for its presentation, either
by the· Whole House, by certain Members, or by those ap-
pointed to draft it, as the case may be. The address,
therefore, is not reported to the House, but drawvn up by
the members appointed for that purpose, as nearly as pos-
sible in the words of the resolution.

Addresses are presented to the King by the Whole How prescnted.

House, or, if not (from illness of the King, or other acci-
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dental cause), tben by such particular members as are of
the Privy Council (a), or by the Speaker only (b). But
addresses on unimportant topics are frequently presented
by their drafters, who are generally the mover and second.
er (c). If it be presented by the Whole H ouse, the Speak-
er goes before, carrying the address, and preceded by the
Mace,-the members following him in regular order*(d).

In the House of Lords, Addresses are presented by the
Lords with White Staves.

Joint Addresses. A Joint Address of both Houses is read by the Speaker
of the Louse of Lords (c). In cases of Joint Addresses,
they are left with the Lords, as soon as agreed to, until
that House have learnt at what time bis Majesty will be
pleased to receive the same, when they inforn the House
of Comnons, by message, of the King's answer (J). The
Houses then meet at the time and place appointed, and the
Address is presented. It has sometimes happened, fron
the state of the King's heaifl (g), or otier causes, that it
has been convenient, instead of the two Houses going up
in a body (as is usual), for the Address to be presented by
a Committee from each House; in this case the Commrnons
appoint double the number of the Lords (k), or the Address
is presented by the two Speakers only (i).

For forms of Addresses, sce Appendix XXIV.
As to Addresses to the King for advance of Public

Money, &c. ante p. 271.

(a) C. J. 11 March, 1789. (b) 9 Grey, 473; 1 Chand. S98, 301.
(c) C. J. v. 67, p. 39 1. (d) C. J. 13 Feb. 1688.
(t) C. J. 14 .May, 1661. (f ) C. J. 26 & 27 April, 1751.
(g) Ç. J. 27 Mar. 1673. (h) C. J. 31 Mar. 1750.
(o) C. J.27 July, 1708.

* See Appendiz XIV. Forms observed by the Ilouse of Cominons In attending
lier M1ajesty's Coronation.
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C H A P. XIV.

i. MESSAGES TRoM THE KING. M:SSAcrs.

A Message from the King to either House of Parlia- Fromthe King.
ment-is sent by one of his Ministers, and from a Governor,
in nost cases, by his Secretary. Vhen the subject of a
Message is of anature that can properly be communicated
to both Houses, it is expected that this communication be
made to eac~h on the sane day. But where the Message
is accompanied by an original document, signed by the
party to whom the Message refers, its being sent to one
House has not been objected to by the other, because the
document, being original, could iot possibly be sent to
both at the saine time (a). But the King, on transmitting
original letters to one .House, sometimes desires that they
mnay be returned, that he may communicate them to the
other (b).

Messages on unimportant éubjects are sometimes verbal, When written.

but where the object is to desire from the Commons any
proceeding on their part, (as an augmentation of the army
or navy, the payment of the civil list debts, &c.) it is
usual for the King to sent a written Message, signed with
his own hand; and as soon as the Speaker has read the
signature, the House has alvays paid that respect to the Members unco-
King's Message as to be uncovered vhile it is reading. vcrduring thcir

But' when the King (or Governor) desires the attend-

ance of the Commons in the House of Peers, to receive Black Itod.

his commands, the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod

(a) 2 Hats. 260-262; C. J. 12 May, 1794.
0) 1 Chaud. 303.
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cornes with tbe Message, and as soon as he knocks at the
door, all other business, of what kind soever, must immie-

diately cease (c), and on-ihe delivery of tihe Message, the
Speaker, accompanied by the members, should proceed
without ,dlay or debate, to attend His Majesty in the
louse of Lords.

verbal message 'Vhenever a member of the louse is put under arrest,
st-ating arrebt of
Btacgr. on account of the public service, a verbal Message froni

the King is delivered by a Secretary of State, Secretary
at War, or Commissioner of the Adrniralty, according to
the department in which thie proceeding arises (d).

Il. MESSAGES BETVEEN TIHE TWO HIOUSES.

TWTTN" TtIErW The ancient and accustomed form of sending a Message
IlHEa. from the Commons to the Lordssis by one menber, who

is, upon motion made and question put, named by the

Spealker as the bearer of tise Message. le must, how-
ever, be accompanied by others: since the rule and prac-

Lords'privileges tice of the Lords is, to receive no Message from tie Com-

mons,'unless eight members attend it (r). For this purpose,
wvhen the Messenger takes his Message fron; the table, the

Speaker always calls aloud to the Ilouse " gentlemen, at-

"tend yourlessenger." Thereisscarcely-ever adifference

of opinion on the question of w1zo shall be the Messenger;
as ho is usually chosen by the Speaker, either for having
been the promoter of the bill, or for his known approba-

tion of the subject of the Message. In bills that ]ave

passed tise Commons with a general concurrence, and in

other Messages where they desire an opportunity ofshew-

ing their approbation of the measure, it is customary for a

great number of memberà to follow their Messenger to

the Lords.

Message deli. Having arrived at the House of Lords, tihe Gentlenan
"r. Usher of the Black Rod attendinr that House, announces

(c> r. J. 23 April, 1666; 16 Marcli, 1741. See L. J. 21 June, 1701.
(dl C. J. 3 Dec. 175G. • (C) Ilalew. 176.



at the bar their arrival. The question " that the Messen-

"' gers bc called in," is then put, and the Black Rod is

ordered to call thern in. The Lord Chancellor leaves his

place on the woolsack, Vith the Great Seal, and attends

at the bar to receive the Messengers, who, accompanied

by the Black Rod, advance, making three obeisances, to
the bar, the principalMessenger being forenost.. This
member, holding the bill in his hand says, " The Commons
"bave passed a bill for, &c. (reading short the title) to
"which they desire the concurrence of your Lordships."

Or, if it be a returned bill, " The Commons have agreed
"to the bill passed by your Lordships, for, &c. without

arnendrýent," or " with amendments, to which they de-
"sire the concurrence ofyour Lordsips,". as the case inay
be. The member then delivers the bill to the Chancellor
and the messengers, making three obeisances, vithdraw (f).

If several bills are brouglt fron the Comrnons at the

same time, eaci bill is delivered in like nianner, with a
separate Message (g).

Such bills as have come down from the Lords, when Orcr in pre-

returned, are to be presented before any bills which ori-

ginated in the Cormmons-next to then the public-and
lastly, the private bills of that House (h).

The House vill also, in like manner, send answers to
Messengers from the Lords by Messengers of their own;
accompanied by several other members of the louse.

When the Lords send any Messages to the Commons it Mwes agefrom
c ~ the Lords.

is always by two Messengers. These, in matters of great
moment, are two of the Judges; at other tines, the Mes-
sengers are the Master of the Rolls, or Masters iii Chan-
cery, and sornetimes one Master in Chancery and the
Clerk of the Parliaments (i). Jf the Message require an
answer, the Messengers ought to wait in the lobby to carry

(f) D'Ewes, 19.
(i) C. J. 18 April, 1604.

(g) Bra. 145.

(i) S. O. II. of L, xxxvi.
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it back; which answer, as appears from the precedents, if
the Commons immediately agree, is delivered to them:
but if they differ, or the subject requires consideration,
they are calied in and informed that the House will reply
by Messengers of their own (k).

Cannot be re- When a Message is reported from the Lords, the Com-
Îlå Ïtle mons receive it, even if in the midst of a debate; and if i

a Committee of the Whole, the House resumes on pur-
pose (1); for it is an ancient order (7m), that no Message
be transmitted between the two Houses, except they be
both sitting, with their respective Speakers in the chair. .

Delivory. Messengers are not saluted by the members, but, on

entering they exclange obeisances with the Speaker, for
the House (n).

Mistake. If Messengers commit an error in delivering their Mes-
sages, they may be admitted, or called in to correct it (o).

As soon as the Messenger who has brought bills from the
ported. other House bas retired, the Speaker, holding them in bis

hand, acquaints the House " that the other House have, by
"their Messenger, sent certain bills," and then reads their

titles, and delivers them to the clerk for safe keeping till
their reading shall be called up. (p).

ies as t It is not the usage for one House to inform the other
Messages. by wli4t numbers they have passed a bill (q). Yet they

sometimes recommend a bill, as of great importance, to
the consideration of the other House (r). Neither is it
the practice when they have rejected a bill from the other
House, to send notice thereof, but, to prevent unbecoming
alterations, they let it pass sutb silento (s).

A question is never asked by one House of the other by

(k) 3 Ilats. 29. (1) 3 I ats. 2 ; 4 G rey,226.
(m) Parl. Deb. 1620, p. 201. (n) 2 Grey, 253, 274.

(o) 4 Grey, 41. (p) lakew. 128.
(q) 10 Grey, 150. (r) 3 Ilats. 23.

(s) 1 BI. Com. 183.
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way of Message, but orily at a Confcrence ; for this is not To remind.

a Message, but an interrogatory (t).
When a bill, resolution, &c. has been sent by one

House to the other, and it is neglected, they may send a
Message rerninding them of it (v), or requesting them to
hastenî its passing (w).

When a bill having passed one House and been trans- Toaskevdcncc.

mitted to the other, is grounded upon specialevidence, and
not upon common notoriety, the House may, either by
Messa(ge, or at a conference, request of the other the
grounids of evidence upon which it was passed ; which is
inmediately communicated (x). But wihen the Lords Vhen evidence

bave asked of the Commons ihe evidence upon whichi
a Iloney Bill was passed, it bas been refused, as intrench-
ing upon their privilege with respect to Supply (y).

If the Lords require the attendance of a mernber of the Tor-quest at-

House of Commons, that louse has invariably required t"n' ."
that the Lords should, in their Message, express the cause
for which the attendance is required, and even then the
House proceed no farther tlan to give leave for the mem-
ber to attend, and he is still at liberty to attend or not, as
he may think fit. The Commons are also as strict vith
respect to similar Messages from the Lords (z). For both
Houses have always been extremely jealous of admitting
any proceeding w-hichi might seem to allow an authority
in the other House to command the attendance of their
members. Accordingly, the most advised practice has
been for the House whose member is requested to attend
to send answer immediately (if the member be in his place, Manner ofgiving

leave.
and lie, standing up, express bis willingness to go) that be
has leave to attend " if he thinks fit'" (a). But if the mem-
ber lie not in his place, no answer is sent (except to say

(t) 3 G rey, 151, 181. (v) 3 I a tg. 25 ; 5 G rey, 151.

(w) C. J. v. 1, p. 803. (z, C. J. v. 69, p. 318, 378.
(y) C. J. v. 60, p. 471, 497. (Z) C. J. v. 60, p. 355.
(a) C. J. 5 & 6 May, 1831.
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that they will send an answcr by Messengers of their
own) until the member named is present in his place, and
then, on his hearing the Message read, and consenting to
comply with it, the House give himn permission to go; but
still add, in their answer to the Lords, " if he thinks fit "(b).

When Lords But wheu the Lords sit on the trial of a Peer, on an in-
may order a . .
Conimouer to dictment, as a Court of Criminal Judicature, rembers of
tatteut. the House of Commons may then, and then only, be or-

dered to attend to give evidence.
Irregular Mes. It sometimés happens that through some special causes,

the usual rnanner and form of transmitting Messages
between the two Houses is departed from ; in sucli a case
the House sending such Message states the reason of their
doing so, and the House receiving it acquiesce, but desire
that it may not be drawn into a precedent at any future
time (c). But if either House depart from the establish-
ed rule without assigning ajust and satisfactory reason, it
is a breach of the privileges of the other House. The
mode of proceeding in such a case is for the flouse whose

Ilow to bc privilege is broken to send a Message to the other stating
treated.

the fact, and requesting a Conmittee of Conference on the
subject, the decision of which is abided by, and the matter
amicably arranged (d).

And this extends to all other proceedings between the
two Houses, by Message or otherwise. For either
IHouse May, coneiving their privileges violated, réquest
a Conference thercon, vhich should he granted, even
though the ground of complaint inay prove to be no
breach of.privilege (e); as the matter cannot be. determin-
cd by the complaint of one, or the decision of the other,
until it lias been finally adjudged in such a Committee.

(bì C. J. G June, 1S34. (c) C. 3.129 Jan. 1817.
(d) 3 Gry', 155; sud sec J. H. of A. Upper Canada, for 1824, pp.55, 58, &c,
(e' C. J. v. 1, p. 4(;; and.zee J. I.. ofA. U. C. for 26 & OV27 April, 1839. -
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C H A P. XV.

®it rteiig btinctit tilt Etno IQouses.j

The exclusive privileges claimed by each flouse of Par-
llament, nay now be considered as firrnly established and P"',rFL)l 's

weil defiied. " They foini two of the pillars of ouri ""1"F-

4 Constitution," says Bramwell (a), " the foundations of
Swhici arc buried deep in past ages, with the records of
their Institution." But it vill sornetimes happen, that

popular excitement, or an internal desire for aggrandize-
ment, will for a time obtain the mastery over the feelings
and actions of those Assemblies, and from the want of ;.
due attention to the forins to be observed in their inter-
course with each other, that the harmony which should at
all tiines subsist betveen such powerful and closely con-
nected bodies, vill be disturbed-and the mutual forbear-

ance and respect which should be the characteristic of
their intercourse, bo exchanged for perverse jealousy and
angry recrimnation.

To avoid the occurrence of such scenes, should be the
ardent desire of every member of cither House--and tO
do so, the principles which have been laid down in former

times, as the peculiar rights and privileges of each branch
should be continually kept in view, that no proceeding
may be had which would tend, in the remotest degree, to
affect or oppose them.

The leading principle vhich appears to pervade all
proceedings between the two Houses of Parliament is, that Therc should

alw avs subsist
there shall subsist a perfect equaity between them, and aic.uality and

that they shall be, in every respect, totally independent 'etwe"a i"cin.
one of the other. Hence it is, that neither House can

(e) Bra. 7.
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claim, much less exercise, any authority over a member
of the other (b): but if there be any ground of complaint
against an act of the House itself, against any individual
member, or against any officers of either House-the com-
plaint ouglit to be made to the House where the offence
is charged to have been committed, and the nature or
mode of redress or punishment, if punishment be neces-
sary, must be determined upon or inflicted by that House.

Privilege v. It has been already shown (c), that whenever either
Iatd by the. House conceive their privileges to have been violated byoier 11ouéie. a7

the other, the aggrieved House should ask a conference

upon the subject, that the matter may bc therein delibe-

rated, and satisfactorily decided.
As the manner of proceeding in all cases where the two

louses corne in contact vith each other, has been fully

treated upon in other parts of this work, farther comment

upon the matter here vill be rendered unnecessary, by

giving references to the Chapters alluded to containing

the same, as follows:
As to Messages between the two Houses, see Chap.

XIV. On Mesages.
As to Members, &c. of either House offending the

privileges of the other, see Chap. IV. On INembers.

As to the manner of requesting the Members of either

House to attend and give evidence before the other, see

Chap. XVI. On Witnesses.
As to proceedings between the two Houses in matters

of Supply, see Chap. IX. On Money Bills.

As to proceedings to be had in Conferences between

the two Houses, see Chap. XII. On Committees (Com-

mittees f Conference).

(b) See S. O. H. of L. 30. (c) Sec apnte, p. 100.
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It is an essential and undisputed privilege of both
Houses of Parliament, which they possess li comnon
with every other court, to summon Witnesses before them
for examination upon any subject on which they may re-
quire information to guide them in their deliberations;
but in the House of Commons this evidence may not, as
in the Lords, be given upon oath, except before Election svlTNESSE,.
Committees, and other cases where it is expressly allowed

by act of Parliament.
Witnesses are not to be produced but where the House when to be pro-

lias previously instituted an enquiry (a); and all orders duced.

for their attendance must necessarily specify the subject
upon which they are required to give evidence.

When a person is examined before a Committee, or at Form of Exami-

the bar of the House, any member wishing to ask him a nation.

question must address it to the Speaker or Chairman, who
repeats it to the Witness, or says, "you hear the question,
" answer it." But if the propriety of the question be ob-

jected to, the Speaker directs the Witness, Counsel, and
Parties, to withdraw ; for no motion can be moved, put,
or debated, when they are present (c). Sometimes the
questions are previously settled in writing, before the Wit-
ness enters (b). The questions asked must be entered
upon the Journals (d), but the testimony given in answer
before the House is never written down; except before a

(a) 10 Grey, 165; C. J. 3 March, 1779.
(<) 2 Ilats. 106-7; 8 Grey,604.

(b) 2 h at. 108.
f(d) 3 Grey, 81.
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Committee, when it must be reported for the information
of the House, who are not present to hear it (e).

Irwitness is When the House has need of the evidence of any per.
uiable to attend. son vho is incapacitated from attendino-, an order is made

empowering certain menbers to wait upon him to receive
his evidence (f).

Form of Exami- A member rnay, in his place, give information to the
nation. House of any thing he knows relative to any matter under

hearing at the bar (g).
When a Witness is examined before the House or a

Committee of the Whole, the bar must be down. If the
Witness Le already in the custody of the House, or if he
be in prison, he should be brought by the serjeant, with
the Mace, who rnust stand by him during the examination,
though the practice in this respect has sometimes differed
(À). But when a common Witness is examined, the Mace
should remain on the table. When it is off the table, no
rnember can speak, or even suggest questions to the

speaker only to Chair. When it is left on, the members, though they
put questions. cannot debate, may suggest to the Speaker such questions

as arise out of the examination, and appear to them ne-
cessary to be put (i).

Select commit- Select Committees are generally empowered by thete to examile
wituesses. order appointing thîem, to send for persons and papers.

If a Cornmittee be appointed without this power, they
may summon witnesses, but if they refuse to attend, au-
thority must first be obtained from the House, before they
cari be compelled to come. When such authority lias
been given, the Chairman may.sign an order for the per-
son to appear and give evidence before the Committee.
If he then refuse to attend, lie may be committed for con-

Comnittal for tempt. This cannot be done ·by the Committee, but only
CO°lteI"p' by the House, after the matter has been reported to them,

(e) 7 Grey, 52, 33:. (f c. J. v. 61, P. 135.
(g ) C. J. 22 Jau. 1774-5. (h> 2 Hiats.'133.
(i) 2 Mlats. 137.
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In like manner, a witness guilty of prevarication in giving Prevarication,

bis evidence, will be punished. Also, any person tamper- c.in a waneS.

ing with a vitness, or directly or indirectly attempting to
prevent bis attendance, will be severely censured by the
House, as committing a breach of their collective privi-
leges (k). It is not sufficient for any one to plead such an Vitn,,s pro
attempt in excuse for non-attendance, or prevarication, for Ict.d Iy the

the House -wil1 protect every Witness giving an honest
evidence (1).

No \Vitness can be arrested upon any civil suit whilst
in attendance for examination, or within a reasonable time
necessary for a return to bis residence, after his final
discharge from attending before the Committee (m).

By a recent order of the House of Commons (n) it is Report of Evi-

required, that in all cases where Witnesses are examined
before any Select Committee, there be prefixed to the mi-
nutes of the evidence of such Comnittee, to be reported to
the House, the name of any member asking a question.

Vhen either House, or any of its Committees, desire Meibers era
• mined by the

the attendance of a member of the other House, to give othier Bouse.

evidence, leave must be requested by message; and it is
never granted but w'ith this proviso, that the member may
attend "if he thinks fit"-(see ante p. 309).

The mode of admitting Peers into the House of Com- Admitting Peers
mons to give evidence, is as follows:-They are received j°t" He of

at the door by the Serjeant, bearing the Mace, and on Eainination.

entering they make three obeisances to the House. They

(k) C. J. 29 Nov. 1710. (1) C. J. 25 Mar. 1833.
(m) -C. J. ?Aug.-35, - - (n) C. J. 12 Feb. 1a36.

In a recent case-whcre a Parliamentary Agent, returning from the House of
Lords, where he lad been attending an appeal, was arrested upon an attachnient
for the costs of a Chancery suit,-it was held, thtat lie was entitled to his discharge
hy privilege of Parliament, althougli he liad not returned by the shortest road,
and iad topped for refreshment; aud that lie milit apply for that purpose either
to the Court, out of which the process had issued, or to that on whicli he was
attending when arrested.--Ut. Gen. v. Skinner's Comp. ; ex parte Watkin.-
e Sin. 377; & Cooper. 1.
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then sit down, covered, on a chair placed.for them within
the, bar, on the left band as they enter; but in speaking,
they stand up uncovered, the Serjeant standing by them
all the time, with the Mace on his shoulder. After giving
-their evidence, they witbdraw, making the same nurtber
of obeisances to the House as on entering, the Serjeant
with the Mace accompanying them to the door. The

And Judges. difference between the reception of a Peer and of a Judge
has been, that the Speaker informs the Peer that there is
a chair for bis Lordship to repose himself "in," and to
the Judge the Speaker says, that there is a chair for him
to repose himself" upon," i. e. as explained by usage, for
the person to rest with his hand upon the back of it (o).

When Peers are sitting as a Court of Criminal Judica-
tute, they may order the attendance of members of the
House of Commons; unless it be on a case of impeach-
me4t, when it must be a request (p).

Witnessesin If either iHouse have occasion for the presence of a
custody of the
other louse. person in custody of the other, they ask Ieave of that

House that he may be brought before then (q).

How far Con,- The extent of the power of the House of Commons, to
witesse t compel Witnesses to attend, without asking leave of their

attend. superior officer, if they are under authority, is a disputed
question, but it would appear from the precedents of
former proceedings on this subje.ct, that if they desire to
examine a private soldier in the regular army, leave must
be first obtained from bis commanding officer (r); this
does not seem to extend, however, to officers, whether
subaltern or otherwise (s).

It is unquestionably desirable and right that the House
of Commnons, being, the grand Inquest of the nation,

(o) 2 HRats. 142. (p) 9 Grey, 306, 406.
(q) 3 Hats 52. (r) C. J. v. 74, pp. 274, 275.
(s) C. J. v. 64, pp. 17, 21.
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should possess the power to comopel pei·sons to attend, and
give evidence before therm in ail cases. where it may be
required, but it vould seem proper that, when the forni
of requesting the permission of a member of the Upper
House to attend, is observed, the same courtesy should be
exterded to the immediate Servants and Officers of the
King, who is also a branch of the legislature.

But when this individual is merely a civil officer in the
Government (r), or the head of a department not under
the immédiate control of the Sovereign (s) no such per-
mission is necessary, and the House may, if its order be
disobeyed, vindicate its authority by force.

(r) J. H. of A. 11. C. lst Sess. 13th Par.; 7 Feb. 183~.
( I) l. H. of A. for 1828, p. 116, &c.
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C H A P. XVII.

®n efficrs ebnt fbthu055

I. OFFICERS, &c. OF THE LORDS.

OPFFCERS, &C. Each Ilouse of the Imperial Parliarnent. has certain
OF BOTH HOUSE:s. 0ficers and servants for the superititendence and transac-
Of the Lords. tion of its business. Those of the Lords are as follows:

chairnan of 1. A Chairman of Ciomrittees upon Private Bills and
oi'"'ttec. other matters. This Officer is elected by the House at

the commencement of every session ; and it is his duty,
not only to preside over all Committees on unopposed
Private Bills (see ante p. 213), but to take the chair at all
Committees of the Wlhole, unless another Cliairnian be
specially appointed. The post is now, and lias been for
many years, filled by Lord Shaftesbury, a noble Lord of
profound and practical experience, as well upon the com-
plicated subject of Private Bills, as upon all other duties
connected with the situation.

clerk of te 2. A Clerkc of the Parlianents, appointed by letters

patent fron the King*.-The duties of this Officer are
similar to those of the Clerk of the House of Commons,
which will be presently considered. His place in the
House is upon a bench behind the table, where he must
sit "to record all things done in Parliament." He has

IT·4Cr Cierks. two Clerks under him, who kneel behind the bench (a).

(a) Elsy. 112.

* By the 5th Geo. IV. ch. 82, after flie expiration of the existing Letters Patent,
the Clerk of the Parliaments shali be appointed by lis Majesty, and shall execute
bis oiece in person ; and- bc removable by lis Majesty on au Address from the
Itou-c of Lords.
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3 esides~ the Clerks Assistant, there is a Reading Clerk,
and a Counsel to the Chairman of Committees: Clerks of
the Journals, Engrossments, Enrollments, &c., with Clerks
under them in their respective Departments.

It is an order of the House of Lords (b), " That the
" Clrks and inferior Officers attending this House shall
"not, at any time, be suspended or displaced from their
"offices or employnents without leave of the House."

3. Tke Clerk of the Crown in Chancery* is an Attendant Cri fithe

of the House of Lords, and is charged with all Parliament-

ary Writs, and Royal Pardons. His place is upon the

lower bench, next to the Clerk of the Parliaments. As

to the Judges, Masters in Chancery, &c. who are also

Assistants and Attendants upon the Lords, see an t e

pp. 28, 70.
4. The Gentlenan Usher of the Black Rod.-This Gendeman Isher

officer was anciently appointed by letters patent under the o"Iie Black Rod.

great seal, and he is still Gentleman Usher to the King.

le attends the House of Peers during Parliament, sitting

wvithout the bar; and holding in his hand a b/ack rod (from

whence he derives his name), surmounted by a golden

lion. This Rod hath the same authority as a Mace. To

the custody of this Officer all Peers called in question for

any crime, are fkrst committed.
He belongs to the Garter; and the dress which he

wears on state occasions is that of the Register of the

Order, and Garter King-at-Arms; but commonly he is

attired in a court dress. Whenever the King sends 'for

the House of Commons to attend hirm at the bar of the

Lords for the meeting, prorogation, &c. of Parliament, it

is by this Officer; but when he bas deputed a commission

for that purpose, the Yeoman Usher (w ho waits at the door Yeoman Ushor

within) is usually, though not invariably, the rnessenger.

(b) S. 0. Il. of L. 6 Feb. 13:3; 5 Feb. 1823.

* By the 2 & 3 Wn. IV. ch. 111, this office is to be abolished ater the dcath of

the present occupier.
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Serjeant-at- 5. There is also a Se*rjeant-at-Arms in attendance on
Armns.

the Lord Chancellor, whose duties are similar to those of
the like officer in the House of Commons, (see post p. 325).

Chaplain. By the entries on the Journals of the House of Lords,

it appears that there was anciently a Chaplain, whose duty
it was to -read prayers each day, before the commence-
ment of business; but there is-no such officer at present,
this solemn rite being performed by the junior Bishop.

Crier and Door- There is a Crier and several Door-keepers in attend-
keepers. ance without; and it is provided by a standing order (c)

that the Door-keepers be not allowed to enter w'ithin the

doors, except upon business.

Of the House of OFFICERS, &c. OF THE UOUSE OF CO3151ONS.*
Commnons.

1. The Clerk.-The office of Clerk of the House of
Commons, (or, as he.is more properly called, Under
Clerk of the Parliamentst,) is granted by the King (d),
by letters patent, for life, to be exercised by himself or
deputy; Nwith an ancient salary of £10, payable hialf
yearly at the Exchequer.

By virtue of his office, the Clerk has not only the right
of appointing a deputy to officiate in his stead, but bas the
nomination of Clerks assistant, and all other Clerks with-
out doors. His duties are comprised in the words of his
oath, " to make true entries, remembrances and journals,
" of the things done and past in the House of Commons.;"
but lie must confine himself to taking notes of the orders
and proceedings in the House. These he and bis Clerks
do in their minute books at the table, and from these

(c) S. O. Il. of L. Il Feb. 1703. (d) Sec 6 Grey, 106.

For th.e amount of compensation paid to certain inferiorOfliccrs and Servants
of the H ouse of Commiuons, sec Appendix XXV.

f The reason given for this is, that wheu the Tvo Hlouses of' Parliament first
separated. and held their meetings apart,-which is said to have been on the 1ithl
March, 1332,-the Under Cleri of the Parliaments went with the Commons; and

he lias been accordingly, from that time, styled in his letters-patent, and teveral
p ublic docume uts, "Uider Clerk of the Parliaments, attending upon the Commons."
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rninutes the votes (which are ordered to be printed*,) are
made up,-under the direction of the Speaker.

The Book of the Clerk of the iouse of Commons, as
the Journals were anciently termed, is a record (e), and
;a such is evidence in a court of law. As records, they

are open to every one, to see and to publish thereffom (f);
and a printed vote of either House on any subject is suffi-

cient ground for the other to notice it. Either nay ap-
point a Comrnittee to examine the Journalst of the other,
and report their proceedings upori the particular subject

of enquiry, (sec Chap. XII. Oin Conmittecs, [Committee
to inspect Lords' Journals].)

The Journals of the House of Comrnons commence iii
1547,and continue down to the present time; but the course

of entering the proceedings bas varied fro-n time to tiue.
the entries being much more specific and detailed at
some periods than at others. The Journals of the louse
of Lords commence in 1509, and are much more regular.

On information of a misentry or omission li the Journals, )-iscntri,.

(e) G Ilenry ViII ch. 16 ; 4 Just. 23,24 ; C. J. 17 Marci, 13592.

(f) Grey, 118, 119.

* Ti votes aud procecdings of the House ocre first ordered to bc priatcd by

a Resolution of the House on the 24th 3Jarch, 1680-1 ; for about forty years prior

to that time, it had been custonary to order the printiug of cortain specific votes,

but there oas no general order for that purpose. Since then, iovever, the above

Resolution has been reuewed cvery session (with the exception of the year 1702,

when it was for a short time suspendedj, and a Printer ordered to bc appoiuted

for that purpose by the Speaker ; au occasional prohibitiou heiog added against

al other persons printing the same. By the 42 Geo. 111. ch. 63, Votes and Pro-

ceedings in Parliament may bo sent to any part of Great Britain, poctage free,

bv tembers of either House, antd certain public oflicers ; and itlh a rcdouced
postage, by all other -persons.

f Althou±uh the order says " JournatL," it is >taled by a Comnittee of the louse
of commons, on the Publication of Printed Papers (8 May, 183î), that thc Lords

have invariably adverted to the Votes for any information they iuay have re-

quired. It is also stated (by this Committec), that "although the House cf
" Commous do not allow any referonce to be made in Petitions to what passes in

debate, or may bc entered in tho Journals, yet, consistently witi the rules of
the house, matter stated iu the printed Votes may bc made the subject -of

"petition and discussion."
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a Committee may be appointed to examine and ceitify it,
and report to the House (g).

The Clerk is to let no Journals, Records, Accounts or
Papers be taken fron the table or out of his custody (À).
The rules he should observe in making entries therein, are
thus stated:-

Entries in the If a question be interrupted by a vote of adjournment,
Journals.

or to proceed to the orders of the day, the original ques-
tion is never printed in the Journals, it not having been a
vote, or initroductory to a vote; but when suppressed by
the previous question the first question nust be stated,
iii order to introduce and rake intelligible tie second (i).

So also when a question is postponed, adjournîed or laid
on the table, the original question, though not yet a vote,
-must be entered on the Journals, because it makes a part
of the postponing, &c.

Where anendments are made to a question, those
amendments are not entered on the Journals separate
from the main-question; but only the question as finally
agreed to by the House. The rule of entering only whai
the House has agreed to is founded in great prudence
as there might be many questions proposed which it vould
be improper to publish to the world in the form in which
they are made (k).

Other duties or At the end of the session, it is the Clerk's office to see
te Cierk. that the Jonmnal of the session is properly made out, and

fairly transcribed from the minute books, the printed
votes, and the original papers that have been laid before
the flouse; and that it is printed and distributed according
to the established rules for that pupose*.

(g) C. J. 1 March, 1676. (h) c. J. J0 Dec. 1641.
(i) 2 Hats. S3. (k) 2 Itats. 85.

By aSUndiug Order of the House of Assembly of this Province (sec M. S. S.
Journals, 1830, p. 194), the printed Edition of the Journals nust be disposed of

as follows, siz:-
Thrce copies to each member.--One copy to each member of the Legislative

Council.-Six copies to the Lieutenant Governor.-Tlhrec copies to the Library.
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: It is Lis duty also, to sign all bills which have passed the

louse, all addresses to the Crown, and all orders of the

flouse.
It is also lis duty to take down the words of any mern-

ber, to which exception is taken as being irregular-on
ireceiving the direction of the Hiouse to that effect, con-
veyed, in liatsell's opinion (/), through the Speaker, as the
mouth-piece of the House. But if any member has
spoken between (as where a seconder had spoken two or
three sentences (m), and then sat down,) no words which
have passed before can be taken notice of, so as to be
written down by the Clerk, in order to a censure; (see
ante p. 98.).

In Conmittees of the Whole, the Clerk Assistant offi- clerk Ascistant.

ciates alone.
The salary of the Clerk of the Hlouse of Cormmons is Salary of the

Clerk and other
regulated by the 52d Geo. III. ch. 11. which provides- Officers.

That that Olicer, together with the Clerks Assistant,
Serjeant-at-Arms, &c. shall pay to certain commissioners
appointed, to be called " the commissioners for regulating
"the Offices of the House of Cornmons," all the salaries,
&ees, perquisites and ernolurnents, wLich they may receive,
to be paid into a fund (called the " Fee Fund"), frorn
which the said commissioners shall pay to each their re-
spective salaries, as follows, viz:-

The Clerk of the House of Commons (first
five years of service) - - - - <£3,000

After which - 3,500
Clerk Assistant (first five years' service) - 2,000

After which - 2,500
Second Clerk Assistant (first five years' ser-

vice) - - - - - - - 1,500
After which - 2,000

(1) 2 H ats. 257, 258. (m) C, J. v. 08, p. 322.
One copy (caci) to the Governors, Leginlative Couucils and Assemb1ies of Lower

Canada, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward's Island.-Three
copies to the Library of the Imperial Parliamrent.-Six copies to the Clerk's Oflice

for the use of this House, and the remainder to such Meibers of the Ilouse of

Commons of Great Britain, as the Spcakcer may direct.
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u licu of Fees, These salaries* arc to be in lieu of all feest, etcept
those payable on the examination of sureties of electioi
recognizances; and the taxation of costs of electiotr peti-
tions, which arc established by act of Parliament (28th
Geo. III. ch. 52.). For these fees, see atie pp. 109, 119.

Salaries of These commissioners have also the payment of all the
Under Clerks. Under Clerks, according to the rules regulating the saine.

.And if, after the disbursement of the above salaries, there
remains any surplus unexpended, it is to be paid into the
Consolidated Fund of Great Britain.

Election Conm- There is a special Clerk appointed to attend the Com-
" e C.crk. rnittee of Privileges, who now attends the Select Com-

rittees on Elections; and wlhen two or more of these
Select Committees are sitting at the sane time, the Chief

Clerk appoints others to attend the sane as deputies.
Out-door Clcrks. There are also four Principal Clerks without doors,

* By a recent Statute (4 & 5 Wn. IV. ch. 70), these Salaries are reduced to the

followiug ainounts, viz :.Thc clerk of the liouse, £2000 per annuni; the First

Clerk Assistant, £1,500; and the Second Clérk Assistant, £1,000 ;-without any

increase bring provided for a long period of service. This arrangement, how-

over, is not to com into operation until the demise of the present occupants.

1 The fees that have always been due to the above Officers, are still to be paid

themi, but, on reccipt thereof, thcy must pay them over to the Connissioners of

the Fee Fund.

Tho fees to which they are entitled upon al Private Bills, have been already

shown (sec ante, p. 256, &c.) ; the follcwing table therefore will contain the Feel

to vhich they are entitled for other duties.

To Mr. Speaker's Secretary.

For cvery Warrant signed by Ir. Speaker, for a niew writ,
commaitment, discharge, or witess to attend ........... 0 10 0

1'o the Chief Clerk.

ror every order upon motion or petition, or committee ap-
pointed iii private or public matters; or for copies of
them, taken out by any persou.... ... .............. 0 6 8

For every order for the commitmntct or discharge of any
person............................................... 0 6 8

For copies of ail petitions, reports, or othter matters out of
the Jourtlals, ifÇundter 10 siheets ....................... 0 6 8

If above 10 sieets, per sheet ..................... 0 1 0
For every scarcb in the Journals.... ............... 0 6 8
For copies of Bills, per shreet ................ 0 1 0

But if for Meimbers................ .............. 0 0 4
For ingrossing Bills, per press ............................ 0 12 6
For swearing every person at the tablo, in order to be natu-

ralized .......... ,...o.................·........... 0·13 4
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appointed to attend Conmittees, who take their attend-
ance by rotation; each having a deputy. There is also
one Clerk who lias the direction of the Ingrossing Office,
and has copying Clerks under hin; and another who has
charge of the Private Bill Office, w'ith Clerks under him.
Besides these, there is a Clerk appointed expressly to
collect the fees on Private Bills, &c.; and another vho has

the custody of the Journals and papers, and who has
several writing Clerks under him.

There is another Officer of this class, viz: the Speaker's Speaker's Secre-

Secretary, whose salary is not provided by the 52d Geo.II.;
but by the 4th & 5th Wm. IV. ch. 70, it is placed at £500.

2. The Clerkl of the Crown* is an Officer of the House clerk of tho

of Commons, at which place he must attend, by himself crown.

or deputy, to amend returns (n) in the House, whenever
lhe is so ordered. It is his duty to deliver in to the Deputy
Clerk of the House, at the commencement of Parliament,
a book containing a list of all the members returned.
When in the House, his place is upon the steps at the foot
of the Speaker's chair.

3. The Sejeant-at Arms is also an important Officer of serjcant-at-
the House. The duty of Serjeants-at-Arms is to attend the Ars.

person of the King, to arrest persons of condition offend-
ing, &c. T wo of them, by the special permission of the
King, and not by any authority properly belonging to

.either House, attend on the two Houses of Parliament, or
rather upon the Speakers of the respective Houses. In
token of which, the Mace is surrendered by the Speaker,
at the close of every session, to be deposited in the Royal
Treasury, now called the Jewel House, at the Tower.t

(u) C. J. v. 63, pp. 118, 305.

* See ante the note in page 319.
t Upon this, Sir Francis Palgrave truly observes, "It migbt be as vell if our

"Commons would soinetùnes bear such historical facts in mind, in order that they

"nMight recolleçt-thíÌt it is asàthe King's High Court of Parliament they assemble;

"and that if they are the representatives of the community, they are also the

" Council of the Crown."-(Palgrave's Merchant ard the Friar, p. 264.)
2 R
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The office of hirm in the House of Commons is, the
keeping of the doors; and the execution of such commands,
touching the apprehension, and taking into custody of
offenders, as the House may enjoin upon hirm.

Te ~ Although the Speaker is properly said (o) to have the
keeping of the Mace, and is never to appear in public
without it, yet it is placed in charge of the Serjeant-at-
Arms, to manage according to the rules of the House.

At the election of a Speaker, after lie is chosen, and
has taken his seat, the Mace is laid upon the table by the
Serjeant-before the election it should be under the table;
and the House cannot proceed to the election of a Speaker
without the Mace (p ).

,ts place When the Speaker is in the chair, the Mace lies upon
bolcal the table, -during a Comnittee of the Whole, it is under.

When the Mace is out of' the flouse, no business can be
dene. When from the table, and upon the Serjeant's
shoulder at the bar, the Speaker only manages, and no
motion can be made. But if a witness be under exarni-

nation at the bar, and the Mace upon the table, then any
member may propose questions to the Speaker to ask the
w'itness (q).

Other d uties of Whenever the Serjeant-at-Arms makes his appèarance
the Serjeant-at- in any Committee, bearino the Mace upon his shoulder,
Arits.C

it must instantly adjourn (r), and its memrbers proceed
to the House. It is also a comrnon plan to send the Ser-
jeant, with the Mace,.to the buildings and places adjacent,
for the purpose of collecting the members, and it must
always be done before any election petition is taken into
consideration. (See arte p. 111.)

Prison-roons o Wlhenever the Serjeant-at-Arms takes persons into eus-
the Ilouse. tody by order of the House, Ie lodges them in prison

rooms connected with the building; where'thev are com-

(o) 2 Ifats. 236. (p) C. J. 13 Mar.1694.
(q) Dwar. 285, and sc ante, p. 313. (r) C. J. 16 M ay, 1G14.
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fortably provided for in ail respects, except in the articles
of food and raiment, which they must obtain at their
own cost.

The salary of the Serjeant-at-arms, as regulated by the issainry.

4 & 5 William IV. ch. 70-is £1,500 per annuni. This
includes the allowance to which he is entitled as House-
keeper to the House of Commons (which office was united
to that of Serjeant, by the 52 Geo. III. ch. 11, sec. 5) and
is in lieu of all fees* payable to him under the Standing
Orders; and which, on receipt thereof, he must pay over
to the Commissioners of the Fee-fund. (See antep. 323.)

There is a Deputy Serjeant-at-arms, who has a salary DeputySerjeant.
of £800 by the above statute. Besides which there are Doorkeepers,&c.
Doorkeeperst, and Messengers" to the House, who are
under the control and authority of the Serjeant-at-arms.

4. The Chaplain-Whose duty it is to read Prayers The Chaplain.
every morning before the commencement of business.
This solemn rite commences a few minutes before the Frayc.
appointed time of meeting, the Speaker taking his place

* For the amount of Fees payable to the serjeant-at-Arms (and Hlousekeeper)
on Private Bills, sec ante, p. 256. The fo)lowing are tho-e which he is authorized
to denand by the Standing Orders of 170, and of the 19th June, 1746, for other
services:

To the Serjeant-at-Arms.
For taking a Kniglit into custody ...... ................ 5 0 0
For taking a Gentleman into custody......................3 6

For every day in custody............................ 1 0 0
For every person sworn at the table, in order to be naturalized 0 12 6
For every counsci pleaing at lie Bar, or before any Committee 0 10 0
For bringing a criminal o tothe Bar0........................ 6 8
For riding charge-each mile ............................ 0 0

To the Housekeeper.
For evcry prisoner discharged by the House................0 5 0

t Besides the Fees payable to the Deorkeepers upon every Private Bill (sec
ante, p. 250), they are authorized, by the Table of Fees of 17CO, to demand the
followinz:

To the Tire Doorkeepers.
Upon the discharge of every prisoner, to each................ 0 2 6

Besides the Fees payable to the Messenzers upon every Private Bill (sec
ante, p. 256), they are authorized, by the Table of Fees of 1700, to denmand the

Ter the Four Plessevngers.
For attending a prisoner, por day ................. ...... 0 2 6
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at the upper part of the Clerk's table, on the right hand,
-the Chaplain on the left. At its conclusion, the Speak-

er, standing before the Chair, counts the House, and, if
there be a quorum present, takes his seat. The mace is

then laid upon the table by the Serjeant, and the business
begun.

IRemuneration of The office of Chaplain is in the gift of the Speaker, and
the Chaplain. vas, until recently, entirely honorary. Formerly, after

about three years service, on the average, an Address to
His Majesty was voted, praying Him to confer on the
Chaplain some living in the gift of the Crown, which was
immediately done; but now, in consequence of the greater

part of the ecclesiastical patronage of the Crown having
been taken away, by act of Parliarnent, no such livings
remain open ;-accordingly that officer receives a salary of

£200 a year from the House of Commons (s).

(s) Sce Mirror of Parlt. 1836, p. 198.
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C H A P. XVIII.

®u Mmprchment, BiHt of attainuer, &e.

The ligh Court of Parliament is the supreme Court of IMPEACHMENT.

the Kingdom, not only for making, but also for the exe- Object and pro-
M priety of,

cution of the laws-by the trial of great offenders, whether
Lords or Commons, in the method of Parliarnentary Im-
peachment. Jhis customu of' Impeachment, says Black-
stone (a), has a peculiar propriety in our Constitution;
for though, in general, the union of the legislative and ju-
dicial po.wers ought to be most carefully avoided, yet it

nay happen that a subject, intrusted with the administra-

tion of public affairs, rnay infringe the rights of the people,
and be guilty of such crimes as the ordinary nagistrates
either dares not or cannot punisl. Of these, the repre-
sentatives of the people, or House of Commons, cannot
properlyjudge; because their constituents are the parties
injured, and can, therefore, only impeack. lI the trial of
such an impeachment, ordinary tribunals would naturally
be swayed by the authority of so powerful an accuser.
Reason, therefore, will su ggest, that this branch of ie
legislature, whiclh represents the people, must bring its
charge before the other branch, which consists of the no-
bility, who have neither the same interests, nor the same
passions, as popular assernblies. It is proper, thereforo,
that the nobility should adjudge, to ensure justice to the
accused, as it is proper that the people should accuse, to
ensure justice to the Commonwealth.

(v) 4 Bt. Com. 60, 561.
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At the same time, wliIe it is absolutely necessary, for
the preservation of our liberties, and the safety of our
Constitution, that the Comnons should posss this extra-
ordinary power of bringing great offenders to justice, it

Should be p may be prudent that it should be sparingly exercised. It
ring)y exercisc- should be confined to matters not wiîthin the cognizance

of ordinary tribunals; to breaches of trust, particularly
judicial aberrations; and the counselling pericious or
dishonorable measures.

AIl the King's All the King's subjects, even the highest spiritual or
bIject.s are

impeachisac. temporal lords, are impeachable in Parlianent; but a
Commoner can now be charged only with hiigh misde-
rneanors and not with capital offences, cognizable in any
-other Court (b):· a Peer may be impeached for any crime.

Resoliutions on Thé accusation of the Commons is in the place of an
which Impleachl-
ment is cotnnea. Indictment. The general course pursued in bringing

forward an Impeachment, is, to pass a resolution in the
House of Commons, containing a criminal charge against
the supposed delinquent, and then to appoint certain mem-

pacr ca tie bers (called managers) to impeach him, by oral accusation,
at the bar of the House of Lords, in the name of the Com-
mons in Parliament assembled, and of all tie Commons of
the United Kingdom. The person deputed to this office
further signifies, that the articles against the accused will
be exhibited in· due time, and desires that lie may, in the
mean time, be sequestered from his seat in Parliament, or
be committed, or that the Peers vill take order for his
appearance (c).

If the party do not appear, proclamations are to be
issued, giving him a day, to appear. On their retura

they are strictly examined. If any error be found in

them, a new proclamation must issue, giving another day.
If he then appears not, bis goods rnay be proceeded

(b) Fitzharris' case, L. J. 26 MUarch, 1680 ; 8 Grey, 325.
(c) L. J. 3 June, 1701; GGrey, 324; 2 Wood. 602,605.
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against, and the trial be conducted by a bill of Attainder,
or of Pains and Penalties.

The Commons clairn to be judges of the proper time ýirt;cîc5.
for exhibiting iheir articles; but when unreasonable delays
have taken place, they have been repeatedly reminded
by the Lords to advance the prosecution, in justice to the
heccused.

The articles may be stated by the Commons in general uw sîatcd.

terms, without technical exactness, and nced not pursue
the strict form of an indictment; thus, by the usage of
Parliament, in Imneachments for writing or speaking,
the particular words need not be specified (d).

At this stage, a joint Comrnmittee of both Houses bas fre- Joint Comiu cc.

quently been appointed, to adjust other prelininaries of
the trial; but such a Committee has been also denied on
impeacliments for misdemeanors (e).

The Commons then request the Lords to appoint a Trial.

place and day on which they may f1ollow up their Im-
peachment-for it is the sole right of the Lords to name
the place of trial.

The-trial itself does not essentially differ fro meriminal
prosecutions before inferior courts. The rules of evi-
dence, and the doctrine of crimes and punishmnents, are
the samne; for Impeachments are not franed to alter the
law, but to carry it into more effectuai execution, when
it might be obstructed by the influence of too powerful
delinquents.

If the charge be for misdemeanors, the Lord Chancelw
lor presides at the trial. In capital cases, it has been usual l f1Hgh

to appoint a Lord lligh Steward, for the more orderly
proceeding of the trial. - This officer is appointed by the
King, and henust (f) be a Peer; but it was decided by

(d) Saclhev. Trial, 35>; 2 Wood, 602, 603.
(c) C. J. 17 June, [701. (f) 4 BI. Con. 261.

* Sec Professor Amos' Disquisition on the Court of the Lord Iigh Steward,
appended to the 2d vol. of Pbillips' State Trials, p. 359,
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the Lords in Lord Danby's case, that such an officer is

not absolutely necessary (g).
nai According to the general rule, that whosoever is judge

of the offence mnv bail the offender, the recogrnizance of
bail is taken upon Impcachments, by order of' the House
of Peers, at their Lordsh ips' bar ; the bail being previously

approved by a Comrittee to whom it is referred· to con-
sider of their sufficiency. The condition of the recogni-
zance in sucl case is, that the criminal shall personally
attend before the Lords in Parliament, and appear from
day to day, until furtier order of the Ilouse (h).

Foris ofPro- On Trials, as w'ell by Indictment as Impeachrnent,
ceeding.

the House directs all parties appearing to address the
Lords in general, and not the Lord ligh Steward in
particular.

In these cases of capital accusations, the Lords spiritual
have a right to stay till the court proceeds to the vote of
guilty or not guilty, and then they have constantly with-
drawn (see ante pp. 64, 65); yet their right to vote on Bills
of Attainder bas always been admitted (i).

Answcr of the
accubed. If the accused appear, and the case be capital, lie

answers in custody; though not if the accusation be ge-
neral. He is not to be conmmitted but on special accusa-
tions. If it be for misdemeanor only, he answers, if a
Peer, in his place ; if a Commoner, at the bar, and not in

custody, unless, on the answer, the Lords fnd cause to
commit him until lie find bail for his attendance (k). A
copy of the articles is giSven him, and a day fixed for his
answ'er (7). On a misdemeanor be may answer either in
person, by writing, or by attorney (2m). The general

rule on an accusation for a misdemeanor is, that in such a
state of liberty or restraint, as the party vas when the

(g) 2 Wood. 613; Foster's Crown Law, 144.
(h) Sacheerrall's case, 13 Jan. 1709; case of Warrcin TIasting -21 May, 1787.
(i) 2 Wood. 603. (f1) Sel. Jud. 98, 99.

(1) 1 Rushw. 268; 1 Clar. Reb. 379. (m) Sel. Jud. 100.
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Commons complained of him, in such he is.to answer. If
previously cornmitted by the Commons, he answers as a
prisoner. But this inay be called in some sort juzdiciumn

parilnm suoruit (n). In nisdemeanors the party .has a

right to counsel, by the common law; but not in capital
cases (o).

The answer need not observe gYreat strictness of forn. Form of Answcr

He may plead guilty, as to a part, and defend as to the

residue; or, saving all exceptions, deny the whole ; or
give a particular answer to each article separately (p).
But lie cannot plead a pirdon under the great scal as a

bar to the Impeachment (q).
There rnay be a replication, rejoinder, &c. by the Com- ntepication,

mnons, which is likewise exempted from-a scrupulous ad-

herence to forni (r).

The practice is to swear the witnesses sunnoned, in Wianesses.

open House, and then examine them there ; but a Commit-
tee may be niamed, who shall examine them, either with
interrogations agreed on by the IBouse, or such as the
Committee&"may, in their discretion, dernand (s).

In the case of Alice Pierce, 1 Rich. Il. a jury wasase ofr.ice

impannelled for her trial before a Committee. But this Piece.

was on a complaint, not an Impeachiment by the Commons
(t). It must also have been for a misdemeanor only, as
the Lords spiritual sat in judgment, which they do in
misdemeanors, but not in capital cases. The judgment
was, a forfeiture of all her land s and goods (v). This,
Selden says, is the only jury le finds recorded in Parlia-
ment for misdemcanors; but he makes no doubt, if the
delinquent doth put himself on the trial of his country,

(n) Scl. Jud. 101. (o) lb. 102, 5.
(p) I Rushw. 274; 2 Rushw. 1374; L J. 13 Nov. 1613; 12 Parl. Hist. 442.

(q) 2 Wood. 615; 2 State Trials, 735.
(r) Sel. Jud. 114 ; 8 Grey, 233; C. J. GMar. 1640.

(8) Sel. Jud. 120, 123. (t) Sel. Jud. 123,163.

(o) lb. 148, 188.
2 s
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that a jury ought to be impannelled; and he.adds, that it
is not so on impeachments by the House of Commons, for
they are in loco proprio, and then nio jury ought to be im-
pannelled. The Lord Berkeley, 6 Edw. III. was arraign-

LordBerkeley's ed for murder, on an information on the part of the King,
and not on Impeachment by the Commons, for then, says
Selden, " they haJL been patria sua." He waved his
privilege of Pecrage, and vas tried by a jury of Glouces-
tershire and Warwickshire (w). In 1 Henry VII. the

Commons protest that they are not to be considered as

parties to any judgment given or hereafter to be given in
Parliament (x); they have been generally, and more j ustly

commons have considered as the Grand Jury. For the conceit of Selden

ud dnte is certainly not accurate, that they are the patria sua of

the accused, and that the Lords do only judge, but not

try. it is undeniable that they do try. For they exa-
mine witnesses as to the fact, and acquit or condemn,

according to their own belief of their evidence. And

Lord Hale says, "the Peers are Judges of law as vell

"as of fact " (y). Consequently of fact as well as of law.

Conninons pro- The Cornmons are to be pr'sent at the examination of
a itanuaa- witnesses (z). Indeed, they are to attend throughout, as

a Committee of the Wlole.-Except, as is generally the

case, they appoint managers to conduct the proofs (a).

And judgment is not to be given until they denand it (6).
But they are not to be present when the Lords are con-

sidering their answer or the proofs, and determining on

their judgment. Their presence, however, is necessary
when the answer and judgment is given.

The Lords debate the judgment among themselves.
Judgiicut qpn- bC
sidored. Then the vote is first taken on the question of guilty or

not guilty; and if they convict, the question, or particular

(w) Sel. Jud. 125. (X) Sel. Jud. 133.
(y) 2 1 ale,.P. C. 275. (:) Sel. Jud. 1s4.

(a) Rushw. Trial of Strafford, 37; C. J. 4 Feb. 1709-10.

(b) Sel. Jud. 121.
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sentence, is out of that whicli seerneth to be most gene-
rally agreed on (c).

Judgments in Parliament for death, have been strictly Judguent given.

guided per legcn terr3, wvhich they cannot alter; and not

according to their discretion. They can neither omit any
part of the legal sentence, nor add to it; as, if the offence be
provided against by statute, the offender must be condemned
according to the provisions of that statute. Their judg-
ment must be secundum, non ultra legem, (d), and should be
one that is warranted by legal principles or precedents (e).
The Chancellor gives judgment in misdemeanors, and the
Lord High Steward, when one is appointed, in cases of
life and death (f). In misdemeanors the greatest corporal
punishment hath been imprisoument (g).

The King's assent is necessary in capital judgments, King's Assent,
0 ~when necessary.

but not in misdemeanors (A). Although no pardon under warcn nar.
the great seal is pleadable in an Impeachment, yet the Gret Seal not

King may afterwards remit the execution of the sentence,

or any part thereof (i).
A dissolution or prorogation of Parliament intercepts, 1mpeachmient not

extinguished by
but does not extinguish an Impeachment; the charge may dissolution, &c.

be resumed when the House is again assembled (k); al-O

though, this question having formerly been doubtful, spe-
cial acts have been passed to prevent the effects of a pro-
rogation in such a case (1).

The last instances of Impeachment by the Commons,
were those of Warren Hastings, in 1787, managed by
Mr. Burke; and of Viscount Melville, in 1805, nanaged

by Mr. Whitbread*.

(c) Sel. Jud. 167. (d) lb. 168-171.
(e) 6 Sta. Tr. 14; CWood. 611. (f) Sel. Jud.l10.
(g) Sel. Jud. 184. (h) lb. 136 ; but see contra, 2 Wood. 614.
( &) 12&13 Wm. III. ch. 2, s. 3..
(k) C. 3.23 Dec. 1790; L. J. 16 May, 1791 ; Raym. 383.
(1) As 45 Gco. 111. ce. 117 & 125.

* See further as to Impeachmeits, &c. the 4th vol. of Hatsell's Precedents,
"On Impeachments,'>..aud Forteacue de Laudibus Legum Anglite, by Anoli
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BILLS OF ATTAINDER, AND OF PAINS AND PENALTIES.

BillsofAttainder Bills of Attainder, &c., it bas been shown (rm), muet,
anid of Pains and
reaaii udfrom their-judicial nature, originate in the House of Lords.

They.are used when the proceeding by Impeachment
would be justifiable, but cannot be enforced *in conse-

quence of the accused flying from justice, and refusing to
surrender himself; or when he is in actual rebellion, and
in direct opposition to all niethods of trial, and in defiance
of every tribunal of law.

The trial is conducted in such a case by united Com-
rittees of Lords and Commnons, Who examine witnesses
and report thereon to their respective Houses. Upon this
report the bill of Attainder, or of Pains and Penalties, is
brought in, if sufficient facts are adduced to warrant it.
When the- bill· is committed, after its second reading,
vitnesses are again examined upon its allegations.

Formerly, the consequences of Attainder were cor-
ruption and forfeiture of blood, which cannot regularly be
taken offi but by act of Parliament (n), but nOw, by the
54th Geo. 111. oh. 145. this extends only to cases of high
treason, petty treason and murder; or abetting, favouring
or counselling the.sane.

By a Bill of Attainder, or of Pains and Penalties, any
one nay be attainted of treason or felony, and pains and
penalties inflicted beyond, or contrary to, the existing law.

But where the remnedy by Impeachment is available,
such bills will be riegarded witlh jealousy, on account of
the dangerous licence which the Houses of Parliament
have permitted themselves, from the mixed and indefinite
nature of their legislative and judicial capacities, when

(m) See ante, p. 160. (n) Co. Lit. 391.

p. 118, &c.-and the " Report of.the Committee on causes or the duration of Mr.

"IHastings' trial," wiere mnany doubtful points in Impeachmients are examined

and deternincd-in Burke's Works (Edit. 1816), vol. 4th, p. 16S,
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united: and in their being ex post facto laws, made for
retrospective purposes.

An example of a Bill of Pains and Penalties is to be
found in the act against Atterbury, Bishop of Rochester
(9 Geo. I. cli. 17.). The last attempt to pass such a bill
'vas in 1820, in the well-known case of Queei Caroline,
for alleged adulteries in foreign countries.

TIIE END.
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I.
Tie Speaker's Warrant for issuing a New Writ on a

Vacancy, during t/he Sessioîz.

Mercurii, 5o die Junii, 1811.
By virtue of an order of the House of Commons this

day made,
These are to require vou to nake out a new writ for

the electing of a burgess, to serve in this present Parlia-
ment, for the (borouglh of Kingv's Lynn,) in the room of
(Lord Walpole, who, since his election for the said bo-
rougli, hath accepted the office of one of the Commission-
ers for executing the office of Lord High Admiral), for
wbLich this shall be your suflicient warrant.

Given under my hand, the 5th day of June, 1811.
CHuLEs ABROT, Speaker.

To the Clerk of the Crown
in Chancery.

Certiicate to be signed by two ilembers, on a cacancy
occurring during a Recess, as given by statute, 24 Geo.
III. chap. 26.
We, whose names are underwritten, being two mnem-

bers of the House of Commons, do hereby certify, that
M. N. late a member of the said House, serving as one of
the Knights of the Shire for the County of (or as
the case may 6e,) died on the day of -- (or, is be-
corne a Peer of Great Britain, and ihat a writ of surnmons
bath been issued under the Great Seal of Great Britain, to
summoi him to Parlianent), (or as the case may be); and
'we give you this notice to the intent that you may issue
your warrant to the Clerk of the Crown, to iake out a new

2T
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Appendix'I. IWrit for the election of a Knight to serve in Parliament
- for the said County of (or as the case may be) in

room of the said M. N.
Given under our hands this day of .

(Bignatu~res) {
To the Speaker* of the House (

of Commons. j

III.
Appendix I1. Form of Oaths required to be taken by a Tter at an

Electionfor a llfenbcr <f the ilouse of Assemzbly of Up-
per Canada.

By tte Constitutional Acf.

J, A. B. do declare and testify, in the presence of
Almighty God, that I am, to the best of my knowledge
and belief, of the full age of twenty-one years; and that I
have not voted before at this election.

By Prov. Ac 4 Tn. 1V. ch. 14. §3.
J, A. B. do swear, that the estate in right of which I

vote at this election, is (/iere describe thte estate, as the case
may be) which I hold by grant from the Crown, descent,
devise, marriage or conveyance (as the case mnay be) and (in
case suc/ estate skall have been derived otherwise than by
grant from the Crown, descent, marriage or'devise,) that
I have been in actual possession, or in the receiptJ-of
the rents and profits thereof to my own use, by virtuc of
such conveyance, above twvelve calendar rnonths, or, (as
the case rnay be) that the conveyance to me of the same
has been registered three calendar months.

IV.
Appendix IV. Form of Oaths required to be taken by Candidates at an

Electionfor Menbers of thte louse of Assembly of Up-
per Canada.

By Prov. Act 4 Geo. IV. ch. 3, §7, S.
i, A. B. do swear, that I truly and bona fide have such

a freehold estate (here describe t/e estate,) over and above

* l case there shall bc no Speaker of the House of Commons, or in his absence
from the Realm, such certificate may be addressed to any one of lie persons

a ppointed under the direction of this act. (Sec ante, p. 60.)

iv
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ail incumbrances that may affect the same; and am other- AppendixIV.
wise qualified according to the provisions of Jaw, to be -
elected and returned to serve as a mrnember in the Com-
nions House of Assembly, according to the tenor and
truc meaning of the act of Parlianent in that behalf; and
that I have not obtained the saine fraudulently for the
purpose of enabling me to be returred member to the
Commons House of Assenbly in this Province.-So help
me God.

If the Caididate has resided in the United States of
Amcrica, he may be required to take the following
Oatl, in addition, viz~:-

l, A. B. do sincerely and solemnly swear, that, during
my residence in the United States of America, I have not
taken or subscribed any Oath of Abjuration of Allegiance
to the Crown of' Great Britain; and further, that during
my said residence, I have not held the office or appoint-
ment of Senator, or Member of the House of' Representa-
tives of the said United States, or ofei-her of the said United
States respectivew, or held or enjoyed any otfice in any
of the executive departnents of state in the said United
States or State respectively. o lie/p me God.

V.
Oat». required to be taken by every Mcnber of the Legis- Aïppenix V.

tive Council or Assembly of this Province, before taking
his sea.t in the fHouse; under th.e Constitutional Act.

I, A. B. do sincerely promise and swear, that I will be
faithful and bear true allegiance to Her Majesty Queen
Victoria, as lawful Sovereign of the Kingdom of Great
Britain, and of these Provinces, dependent on, and be-
longing to the said Kingdom; and that I will defend her
to the utrnost of my power against ail traitorous conspira-
cies and attemnpts whatever, which shall be made against
her person, crown and dignity; and that I will do mv
utmost endeavour to disclose and mîake known to Her
Majesty, lier heirs or successors, all treasons ard traitor-
ous conspiracies and attempts which I shall know to be
against her, or any of them; and all this I do swear with-
out any equivocation, mental evasion, or secret reserva-
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Appeiidix V. tion, and renouncing all pardons and dispensations from
any person or power whatever to the contrary.-So help
me God.

VI.

APPendx VI Abstract of the recent Imperial Act, 2 & 3 Victoria
ch. 38-to suspend, for a limited tine, the Acf for the
trial of ('ontroverted elections, and to amend thejuris-
dictionfor the trial of the same.

Clause 1. Suspending the operation of the Act 9 Geo.
IV. ch.22, for trying Election Petitions, until the end of
the 2nd Session of the next Parliament.

2. Declaring what shall be deemed an Election Pe-
tition.

3. Recognizances for the ýpayment of costs, &c. to be
made before Petition is presented, and the amount and
number of sureties required.

4. Instead of' Speaker's examining sufliciency of sure.
ties, the sureties are to make alldavit themselves of their
suticiency-and in it so to describe tieir residence, name
&c. as they may be easily identified.

5. The Speaker shail appoint a person to be Examiner
of Recognizances, to hold omce duririg pleasure, and to
execute the duties under Speaker's directions.

6. Provision made for temporary disability of Examiner.
7. Recognizances to be entered into, and atlidavits

sworn to, before the Examiner, or a Justice of the Peace.
If before a Justice, certificate to be made by him to Exa-
miner.

8. Petitioner to have the option of paying required
amount, or any sum not less than £250, into the -Bank of
England, on trust of himself and Examiner, instead of
finding sureties;1 but he rnust enter into a personal Recog-
nizances for £1000, and also find surety for so much of
the additional £1000 as he bas not deposited in the Bank.

9. Provision to be made by Trustees for all costs, &c.
of such investment.

10. Provision for change of Trustees,
11. No Election Petition to be received by the House,

unless endorsed by Examiner of Recognizances.
12. Names of sureties, if any, to be kept in the Exami-

vi
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ners' Office, and if not, the Bank receipt for the money AppendixVI.

paid in-to be open for inspection of parties concerned. -
13. Sureties may be objected to byparties concerned,

on certain grounds, to be stated and delivered in w riting
to the Examiner within ten days after presentation of Pe-
tition, (or fourteen if sureties reside in Scotland or Ire-
hnd).

14. Notice of objections received, to be put up in Exa-
miner's oliice, and parties allowed to take copies,-and a
day to bc appointed for hearing sucb objections, not less
than three, or more thtan five days frdm their receipt.

15. At time appointed, Examiner of Recognizances to
hear and determine on objections.

16. In case of death of a surety, thê noney may be paid
into the Bank.

17. Examiner to report to the Speaker whether or not
sureties are objectionable.

18. How petitions may be withdrawn.
19. If the seat of member objected to becomes vacant,

or he declines to defend return, notice to be published of
the same, and consideration of the petition discharged.

20. Voters may petition to be admitted parties in the
above case. to defend the return, or oppose the petition.

21. Members having given notice of their intention not
to defend, shall not be admitted parties.

22. At the beginning of every session, the Speaker to
appoint by warrant, a General Committee of Elections,
such warrant of appointment to lie on the table of the
House three days, and be open to objection.

23. If the House disapprove of first appointment,
Speaker to make a new one.

24. Disapproval may be generai or special.
25. Special Members not disapproved may be again

named in Warrants.
26. Appointment to last the session, unless Committee

sooner dissolved.
27. Cases of vacancy to be made known to the House,

and proceedings of General Committee suspended tilt
supplied.

28. How to be supplied.
29. Cases in which General Committee to be dissolved.
30. All Election petitions to be referred to General

Committee, for the purpose of choosing Select Committees
to try them.

Vii
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Appendix VI. 31. [bOuse to fix time and place of Comrnittees first
meeting, and its members to be sworn.

32. Quorum of General Committee to be four.
33. Comm01nittee to make regulations for its own proceed-

mg rs.

34. Clerk to keep minutes of proceedings, to be laid
before the flouse.

35. During any suspension the Speaker may adjourn
any business before the General Committee.

36. An alphabetical list of all the Members of the House
to be made every session.

37. Members wholly excused from serving on Election
Committees.

38. Members temporarily excused.
39. Members temporarily disqualified from servincr.
40. A corrected-list, distinguishing the excused or dis-

qualified nemibers, to be printed and distributed with the
votes.

41. This list may be further corrceted during oneweek.
42. List to be referred to General Comrmittee, -who are to

make a selection of members qualified and willing to serve
as Chairmen of* Election Committees.

43. List to be then divided into five panels, of equal
numbers, by General Comnittee, from which Election
Committees are to be selected.

44. General Comnmittee to correct the panels fron
time to time.

45. For supplying vacancies, and otherwise increasing
Chairmen's panel.

46. Members on Chairmen's panel to inake regulations.
47. General Committee to give three weeks notice

when any Election Committee will be chosen.
48. Parties to whom notice to be given.
49. Provision for the case of voters afterwards admit-

ted parties.
50. List of voters intended to be objected to, shall be

be delivered to Clerk of Comimittee by the parties.
51. Manner of'choosing the Select Comrnittees.
52. In case of disagreement, General Committee to ad-

journ. Comnittees to be chosen according to the order
petitions stand on the list.

53. When Committee chosen, the parties to be called in.
54. General Committee to proceed in order with all

the petitions appointed for the day.
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55.Tarties may object to disqualified members. If Aprn1ï. vI.
General Committee allow the disqualification a new Com-
mittee to be cliosen.

56. Notice to bé sent to every member chosen.
57. If any mrneber chosen proves his disqualification,

another Cornrnittee to be selected.
5& Members on Chairrnen's Parie] to appoint Chairman

to Select Cornmittees.
59. Select Comrnittee to be reported to tie House.
60.\ And its merbers sworn.
61. Members of said Gommittee fnot present within one

hour after the meeting of the Iouse, to be taken into eus-
tody by the Z:erjeant-at-Arms.

62. If any such member be not present vithin three
hours of the meeting of the Housethe proceedings on the
_Petition to be adjourned.

63. If all ihe members do not attend after adjournment,
that Committee to be discharged.

64. Petitions and Lists to be referred to Select Com-
mittee, and time and place of its meeting to be appointed
by the House.

65. If new Chairman required, may be elected bySelect
Committee.

66 to 94. These rernaining clauses regulate the Select
Committees' proceedings, provide for the payment of
costs, &c. with other provisions exactly similar to those
contained in the act 9 Gco. IV. ch, 22.

VIT.
Fiorm of Petition of persons laiming to harc hadl a right to

vote at an Election, to 7e almitted parties in the roomt
of a Mllenber lhaving given notice of his intention not to
defend lhis seat.

To the Honourable the Commons of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, in Par-
liarnent assembled

The humble petition of A. B., C. D., E. F,, J. K.
Sheweth,

That your petitioners are, and at the last election of
(Knights, Citizens, or Burgesses,) for the - of
were (freeholders, burgesses, or freemen, &c.) of the said
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Appendix VII. - , and claim to have had a. right to vote at the said
election, wherein L. M. Esq. was elected and returned
to serve in Parlianent as one of the -- for the said -

That your petitioners are iinformed, that a petition
signed by N. O. Esq., therein descîibing himself as a
candidate at the late clection, and another petition signed
by the Hon. P. Q., R. S. and T U., Esqs. and V. W.
and X. Y., gentlemen, therein describing themselvcs-
of the said -, have beenu presented to this Honourable
House, complaining, anong other thtings, of the said
election and return of the said L. M.

That your petitioners have observed by a notice inserted
in the London Gazette on the - day of - last, by
order of the Riglt Ilonourable C. M. S. Speaker of this
Honorable House, that after the presenting ithe said peti-
tions, the said L. M. tlen being one of the sitting menbers
for the said County,-did on the day of - under
and by virtue of the provisions of an act of Parliament
passed in the twenty-eighth year of the reign of His late
Majesty King George the Third, intituiled " An Act for

the further regulation of the trials of controverted elec-
"tions or returns of' members to serve in Parliament,"
inforn this H-onourable House, by a declaration in writing
subscribed by the said L. M. and delivered in at the table
of this Honorable Bouse, ihat it was not his intention to
defend the said election or return.

Your petitioners, therefore, humbly pray, that under
and by virtue of the provisions of the said act of Parlia.
ment, they may be admitted as parties in the room of the
said L. M. and be considered as such to all intents and
purposes whatsoever.

And your petitionters, &c.

ViII.

Appendix vIII. Form of Recognizanrefor paynent of Costs, 4c. as given
- ty the Imperial Act 53 Geo. 111. ch. 71, and consolidated

Act 9 Geo IVch. 22.
BE lP RE3EIBEREnthat on the -- day of --- in the

year of our Lord -- 'before me, A. B. (Speaker of the
House of Commons) or (one of Her Majesty's Justices of
the Peace for the County of --- ,) came C. D., E. F. and
J. G , (I. K., and L. M.), and severally acknowledged
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thesclves to owe to our Sovereign Lady the Queen, the erna nu.
following sums; that is to say, the said C. D., the sum of
one thousand pounds, and (the said E. F., and the said J.
G., the sum of five hundred pôunds eacl4[or in case there
should be four sureties, the said E. F., J. G., H. K. and
L. M., the sums of two hundred fifty pounds cach,] to be
levied on their respective goods and chattels, lauds and
teneinents, to the use of our said Sovercignî Lady the
Queen, Her heirs and successors, iii case the said C. D.
shall fail in performing the condition hereunto annexcd.

THE CONDITION of this recognizance is, that if the said
C. D. shall well and truly pay all costs and expenses,
and fees, which shall- be due and payable fron the said
C. D., to any vitness who shall be sunmoned to give cvi-
dence in his behalf, or to any cleik or oficer of the louse of
Commons, upon the trial of the petition signed by the said
C. D. (complaining of an undue election or return for the
[here state tMe county, city, horougk, or district of hurghs;\
or (complaining that no return has been made for the said

-- within the time limited by Act of Parlianent); or
(complaining that the return made for the said - is not a
return for a nember or members according to the requisi-
1ion of the vrit); and if the said C. D. shall also well and
truly pay the costs and expenses of the party who shal
appeàr before the House in opposition to the said peti-
tion, in case the said C. D. shall fail to appear before the
House at such time or times as shall be fixed by the House
for taking such petition into consideration; or. in case
the said C. D. shall withdraw his said petition by4the per-
mission of the House; or in case the Select Committee
appointed by the House to try the matter of the said peti.
tion, shall report to the House that the said petition appears
to them to be frivolous or vexatious, then this recogni-
zance to be void, otherwise to be of full force and eflct.

IX.
Form of Recognizance required to be cntered into by Pc- * x.

titioners against a return, by Provincial Act, -1 Geo. 1
fh. 4.
BE IT REMEMBERED, That on the-- day of-in the

year of our Lord - , before ine, A. B. (Speaker of the
louse of Assembly) came C. D., E. F., and J. G., and

severally acknowledged themselves to owe to our Sove-
reign Lady the Qucen, the following sums, that is to say:-

2 V
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Appenlix Ix. Tha said C. D. the sum of one hundred pounds, and die
said E. F. and the said J. G. the sum of fifty pounds eacl,
to be levied on their respective goods and cliatiels, lands
and teneinents, to the use of our said Sovereign Lady the
Quieen, Her heirs and successors, in case the said C. D.
shall fail in performing the condition hereunto annexed.

THf. CONDITION of this Recognizance is. that if ihe said
C. D. shall duly appear before the House of Assrenly nt
such time or. times as shall be fixed by tle said House for
taking into consideration the petition signed Ly the said
C. D., complaining of an undue election or returin of a
momber to represent the county, city,.borough or riding,
(as t7ic case may b1 'in the Hose of Assembly of this
Province, or complaining that no return lias been nA
for the said county, city, borough or riding within tim
time limited by law, or that the return made, for the said
county, city, borough ôr riding is noct a return of a Mem-
ber tu Members a-cording to the requisition of the writ,
and shall appear before any Sèlect Conmittee whaich
shàll be appointed by the House of Assembly -for- the
trial of the sanie, and shal renew his said petition la every
subsequent session of this present Parliamernt, until a
Select Committee shall have been appointed [y the said
House, for the trial of the sane, or until the same shall
have been vithdrawn by the permission of the said
House, -tien this IRecognizance to be void, otherwise to
be of full force and efflect.

X.
Appendix X. Form of the Oath required to be talcen by the Commis-

sioncr-sfor examining Witnesses on Contested Electiores,
under tie Provincial Ac, 8 Geo. IV.ch. 5.

I, A. B. do swear that I will, without favour, affection,
or malice, and accord ing to the best of my skiIl aund know-
ledge, well and truly perforn the duty if a Commissioner
appointed to hear and examine the e ider.ce N libch shiall
be brought hefore me, by virtue of a refbere-'e aider
the hand and seal of the Speaker of th HIse f Assea-
bly, upon a petition, (hcre ineniirn the nq.-rs of tIhe Peti-
tioners, or somc of t1em) accordiag ta the tules, regulet ions
and directions, contained in an Act passd ini the h
year of the reign of King George the Fourth, eptitied,
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" An Act to contiînue and amend the law now In foirce for .v i..

" the trial of Controveted Elections."

XM.
Form? c Oat require f -om the C/erk of the aloce Con- sppendix NE.

I, A. 1. do swear, thiat I will, without favour, affection,
or mal an, ad according to tte best of my skill and know-
ledge, weil and tiuly perforrn the duty of Clerk to the
Comi îssioaers appoinated to hiear and examine th' cvi-
dence vwhich shall be brouglt beibre them, by virtue of
a referecite under the hand and seal of the Speaker of the
House of' Asse bly, upon a petition, (here mention the
naines of thte Petitioînrs, or some of them,) according to
the rules, regulations anid directions, contained in an Act
passeul in the cighth ycar of the reign of King George the
Fourth, entitled, " Au Act to continue and amenîd the lav
" now in force for the trial of Controverted Electiois."

XII.
Oath5 to />e administered to Eletion Comivnttees, undcr i X

9 Geou. IV ek. 22, sec. 30, and the Provincial Act, 4 -Geo.
1V. c. 4.
You shal well and truly try the matter of the petition

referred to you, and true judgmncnt give according to the
evidence.-So hel> Sou God.

Oat/ admnustered to the short hand writer* by thc Chair-

* By the Stadîing Orderr of the Ilouse of Common.-, the follownll: Ls. y

bc deuainîded by all Slort-hanld vit<.rs eiployel bty Electionl Commiittc:c:

In nH case wlere aniy Select C'nmittee ap p oi ted for the
trial of a Countroverted Iiuctioi or Ifeturni, or of aiy
other iatteri relating thierctt, shalll be attended ly a
perzou >killed in the art of writini ort-L::ud, he shait
1m jid f'or his attendance, caeh day ................... 2 2 0

or the transcript uf the proccediiigs for Ihe uce of' the -aid
Commuiiittec, per sleet (coutauiing soveuty-tiw words) .. O i O

Yote: The baid expen.ies to be paid bv the parties, lo tdi Clerk appoiuted to
attend ILte Select Conuniîîîittees oni Eleitions, wou is to pay the :auic tu tie
persolns employed.--C. J. .th .pril, 3èf'3.

Whon the short-hand writer, or lis suflicicnt deputy, attends
wvllen called upoîn, to take minutes of evidetce t the Bar
Of the House, or iii Commite of' the wbole, le is to bc
paid per day, and per shcct (if the transcript b re-
quired, an iii the case of Elcctionî Conmîittecs'.

.qte: Vlei the Chairman of a Committec to wlon n Petition cr Private Bill
shall be referred, alial require suci attenudance, the cxpcnîi ist bc de-
frayed by the parties pîromotinig and oppîsiug the samc, in -uch proportions
a- the Clairmau Chal direct.-C. J. 1i8h .May, i13.



Appendix XII. man of tkc Conmillee, asprescï-ibed by tMe 9 Geo. Il.
ch. 22, sec. 38.
You shall faithfully and truly take down in short-hand

the evidence adduced before this Committee, and, from
day to day, as occasion may require, transcribe, or cause
the same to be transcribed, in words at length, for the use
of the Committee.-So hclp you God.

XIU.
Appendix xIII. T/te Speaker's Warrant for te production of Papers,

and Attendance of TVitnesscs.

Whereas, by an order of the House of Commons, the
the matter of the petition of -, complaining of an undue
election and return for -, is appointed to be taken into
consideration by the House upon - day of - at -

of the clock in the afternoon : These are, therefore, to
require you, and each and every of you to bring in your
custody, (description of the papers, books, 85c. required;)
and with them to be and appear at the bar of the House of
Commons upon the said - day· of -, at - of the
clock in the afteruoon, to receive and obey such furtier
order as the said House shall make concerning the said
petition, as you vill answer to the contrary at your peril.

Given under my hand this -- day of-,
C. M. S., Speaker,

xIv.
Apeeidix XIV. Writ of Summons t0 a Peer.

Victoria, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdur
of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of the
Faith, and so forth, to Her most noble Cousin, Hugh,
Duke of Northumberland, &c. Greeting.

Inasmuch as, by the advice and consent of our Privy
Council, We have ordained our Parliament to be held at
our city of Westminster, on the - day of - next
ensuing, by reason of some arduous and urgent affairs,
concerning us, the state, and defence of our Kingdom of*
Great Britain and Church of England, to have conference
and treaty with you, and the prelates, bishops and peers
of our said Kingdom: We firmly enjoin you,>upon the
lith and allegiance in which you are bouud to us, that,
taking into consideration the weightiness of the said affairs,

sw SPEAKER'S WARANTi.
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and the imminent dangcr, laying aside all excuse, you be ppcds xIV.
personally present, on the said day and place, with us and
the prelates, bishops, and peers aforesaid, to treat and
give your advice on the said affairs; and this you are mn
nowise to omit, as you love us, ouI honour and safety, and
the defence of the aforesaid kingdor and churci, and the
dispatch of the aforesaid aflairs.

Witness Ourself at Westminster, the - day of
in the - year of our reign.

'XV.

fVrit to a Shenfj on a Gencral Electon. AjC. 1x XV

Victoria, by the grace of God, of the Uitcd Kin.gdoni
ofGreat Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith,
and so forth, To the SherifF of the County of [Oxford],
Greeting.

Whereas, by the advice and consent of our Council, for
certain arduous and urgent affairs concerning Us, the state
and defence of our said United Kingdom, and the Church,
w-e have ordered a certain parliament to be holden at our
city of Westminster, on the - day of - next ensu-
ing, and there to treat and have conference w'ith the pre-
lates, great men, and peers of our realm: We command
and strictly enjoin you, that (proclamation being made of the
day and place aforesaid, in your next county court to be
holden after the receipt of this our writ) two knights ofthe
most fit and discreet of' the said county, girt with swords,
[and of the University of Oxford two burgessesj and of
cvery city of that county two citizens, and of every
borough in the same county two burgesses, of the most
sufficient and discreet, freely and indifferently by those
who at such proclamation shall be present, according to
the form of the Statute in that case made and provided,
vou cause to be elected; and the namesof' those knights,
citizens and burgesses so to be elected (whether they be
present or absent,) you cause to be inserted in certain
indentures to be thereupon made between you and those
who shall be present at such election, and them, at the
day and place aforesaid, you cause to corne in such man-
ner that the said knights, for themselves and the common.
alty of the same county, and the said citizens and burgesses
for themselves and the commonalty of the said universities,
cities, and boroughs, respectively, may have from thern

xIv
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Appendix XV. full and sufflcient power to do and consent to those things
- which then and therc by the common council of our said

kingdom (by the blessing of God) shall happen to be
ordained upon the afbresaid affairs, so that, for want of suchî
power. or through any improvident election of the said
knights, citizens or hurgesses, the afores:tid affairs nay in
'no wise remain unfinished ; wuling, nevertheeless, that
nieither you nor any .other sheriff of this our said kingdon
be in anywise elected, and thai the election in yohur full
county so maie, distinctly and openly,- under youîr ýeal
and the seals of those who shall be present at such eec-
tion, you do certify to us in our Chancery, vt the day and
place aforesaid, vithout delay, remitting to us one part of
the aforesaid indentures annexed to tihesc preseits, toge-
ther with this writ."

Witncss Otrself, at Westminster, the - day of
in the y-- ear of our reign.

1. The day wien this ivrit is reccived is to be indoredt:nd a reccipt givcu to,
the person deliveritg it, at the tim.:e of delivery, expres.sg the day aid liour of
receiving it.

2. When returned, it is te be indorsed thus-"The execution of tbis writ
appoars i certain schedules hereunto annexed.--A. I. StheritT."

3. Tio writs to the sieriff, are all in the same Iormn, exccpt that in tte above
for Oxfordshire, and that for Cambridgeshire, there is a clause for the election of
IlImbers for the respective Uniersties.

* Every writ of sutrmons formerly coutaiiied the ftowiing clause, Lnowa by
the naine of tte "Kolumus clause ;"-" NoluIus auteu quod tu aut aliquis alius

Vieceomes regni nostri, aut apprentius, aut aliiais alitu ho ad leei.di-
qualiter sit electus." Te history of this clause is giveit bîy Liigard (Ilit. oC

Englaud, 4ti vol. p. 170), from vhich t appears to have originated iii the follows-
ingnanner. Parlianent, as the suprenie court for the redress of atl grievances,
as well of the state as of individusîe, tias then (as înow) iu tte habit of receiiiig
petitiogs froin all persons wlio complained of ainy kind of oppression. The ium-
bçr of petitions had inercased diring the reignl of Edw. IiI. to ai enormous
miouut, -when, in the year 13i2, a singular species of fraud ias discovered.
Attorneys and iarriters, practisinz in the courts of lawt, procured theinselves to
be returned knights of the athire, and took advantage oftie opsportunity to iitro-
duce the cases of their clieuts aimoiig the petitious which were presented to thie
king in the naine of the lower louse. To correct this abuse, it twa enacted, that
no pratisiiig lawyer slould for the future he chosen kiight. oftie shire, aud that,
if any such lawvyer had been returned for tthat parliaiient, lie should forfeit his
wgeCs. Accordingty, this new clause weas first iitroduced in the writs of the
47 Edw. Ill., and was then onitted in those sent to tle Ciuque Ports; in the 49
Edw. 111. it is to be found in ail wsrits, except in that for Driàtol; ie the 50 Edw.
111., in ail with.out cxcoptioa; omitted agaiu in the writ for D 1ttl, Rith. IL ;



HOUSE ITTEND1NG CONATION.

XVI.
Form obsered by Iouse of Co:non's ini aftending thle AppendixXvi.

Co>onfation ef Her 211jesty Qacen V lictoria.

(Commons' Jeurnals, 2S June, 1838.)
PRIATERS.
The Ilouse having met,
A ' th tihie being aruived for the House to proceed to

be presu 1te at the solennty of H1er ?,hjestv's Coronation,
Mr. SpeaL ir desircd the m;tembers to take the~.r p>Ia*c(s and
to remani therein, until the names of tieir respective
counties should be diawu, and then to go forth and pro-
ceeu toward the Abbey; whereipon the meilers took
their places accorditgly -Then the Clerk drew from
a glass the riane of une of the counties, and the members
serving for that county, and fur ali the places within the
samne, rose-trotm-their places -and went forth. Then the
Clerk dire w the nane of another countv, and the members
went forth in the sane maancr; and tIhe names of all the
counties having bee.,drawn, and a!l the members laving
gone f )rth, Mr. Speaker adjourncd the Bouse till to-mor-
ro, anu left the Chair.

And the House accordingly adjourned at half an hour
after nine of the clock in the morning.

Mr. Sþeaker and the House then went in procession to
Westinuinstr Abbey, to a gallery directly over the altar,
which had been provided fbr their accorrmodation, in the
following or-tcr, viz

Sone of the Se.rjeant's Messengers went first,
Then the Unuder Cierks.
Then the D-eput\y Serjeant-at-arms.
Then the Members, two and two, according to the

counties, as they were -hrawn.

after whîicli year it was rep:aced, uin thve e'r-. c:iýned iiiform t1l the -12th
year of that reign, wben they ,"'.Jerr ea: .iOter-Jon, n her've continued

iii the form so altered uutil moJern : 4:cr tLt prt of it .1·,hrelates tg

lawyerF, having always been a deA let.ter -f ength ouitted; tll leaving,

hbowever, the prohibition upon the return esacriaeo ParlhaImtt. But tce, as

to Sheriffâ, rete p. t03.

f Two attueepas were made in.tlie retira of Charles L ta c-ch:c arwvers froi
the Iou-e or Coniinonse, und1iler ue auti.urity of thi -læie, atoth proved un-
Successful. One was nide L'y tie rrmy duig: aIe frial ofth:at !! fated king' (scO
Parl. Hist. v. 18,· p. 527); anl the other b» mhe Le=- 1'arliomet in'16C (ace
Par.. Rest. v. 19, p. 2-26i.
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MOTIONS RELATING TO BILLS.

Appendix XVI. Mr. Speaker's Secretary.
The Chaplain.
The Clerk of the House.
The Serjeant, carrying the Mace, as usual, before Mir.

Speaker.
Mr. Speaker alone.
The Clerks Assistant.
Mr Speaker sat in the centre of the gallery, in a chair

prepared for him, with the Mace on a cushion before him,
the Clerk on his right hand, and the Serjeant-at-arms
on bis left, and the Clerks Assistant, Deputy Serjeant,
Chaplain, and Secretary, in a seat immediately behind his
chair.

Note:-The Serjeant's Mesocngers and Doorkeepers
of this House were placed at the doors of the. gal.
lery in the Abbey, with orders that none but mem-
bers should be let into the same ; and the better to
keep off the crowd, a platform and covered way
were erected, froni the Members' vaiting room,
across Saint Margaret's street, at the door of the
Abbey in Poet's Corner, and several of the police
were placed along the passages*.

XVII.
PUBLIC BILLS.

AppendixXVII. MOTIONS TO BE MADE DURING THE VARIOUS STAGES Or A BILL.
.Notice.

Mr. gives notice that he will on [tomorrowj
move for leave to bring in a bill to [alter the mode of
holding County Elections].

Motion for leave to hring in a Bill.

Mr. seconded by Mr. moves for lcave
to bring in a Bill to (alter the mode of holding County
Elections.)

The motions for its first reading, second reading, and
committal, bèing questions of course,. are made by the
Speaker without a formal motion put, when the time
appointed for the same has arrived. But if a member
be desirous of bringing up a Bill out of its turn, the follow-
ing motion is required:

* This plan is similar (though with a fciv alterations) to that adoptcd by the
louse on the occasion of the Coronation of Queen Anne, and entered on the
Journil book of the 23d April, 1702.
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NOTICES ON PRIVATE BILLS.

Motion for calling up a Bill out of its turn. Appecndix XVII

Mr. - seconded by Mr. moves, that the Order
of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to (alter the
mode of holding County Elections) be now read.

On a question for receiving the report of a Bill from
Committee, a member may move that it be received " this
"day six months," or that " it b re-committed."

Notion for amending a Bili on t7 e question for its third

reading.

Mr. - seconded by Mr. - moves, that the Bill be
not now read a third tine, but that it be re-committed
forthwith (or, on- next,) for the purpose of amending
the same (by expunging the - clause,-or, by adding
the following: (or otierwise, as the case may be.)

Motiönfor throwing out a Bill.

On the question for the second or third reading, recom-
mittal, or passing.

Mr. - seconded by Mr. - moves in amendment,
that the Bill be not read a second, (or third time, or com-
mitted,-or do not now pass-as the case may bc)-but
that it (be read, &c.-as the case may be) this day three
months.

TITLE.

Afier the passing of the Bill.

Mr. - seconded by Mr. - moves, that the bill be
entitled "An Act to alter the mode of holding County
" Elections, and to repeal the laws now in force for that
" purpose "-(or as the case may be.)

XVIII.

Example of the Forms required in a Private Bil, in the Apîendix XVIII.

Notice, Petition, and Allegations that'must be roved ~
before the Committcc-(in the case of a Road Bill).

Notice is hereby given, that application is intended to
be made to Parliament in the next session, for an Act for
making, and maintaining a turnpike road, to commence at
or near to a certain place called -in the parish of-,
and to pass from theince over -, in the parish of
aforesaid, through --- to - in the parish of -- , and

2 w
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FORMS ON PRIVATE BILLS.

pecdixx VIfrom thence through or near the town or village of-.
to -, and to terminate at, or near to a certain place call-
cd -- , in the town of - ; all in the County of---

A. B. Solicitor for the Bill.

Form of Petition.
To the Honourable the Cornmons of the United

Kingdom of' Great Britain and Ireland, in
Parliament assembled.

The humble petition of the several persons whose names
are hereunto subscribed, being inhabitants of
in the parish of.--, in the county of

Sheweth,
That the making and maintaining of a turnpike road,

to commence at (insertfrom tMe notice,) would be of great
benefit and advantage to the inhabitants of - , and the
adjacent country, and also to the public at large ; but the
same cannot be carried into execution without the aid and
authoritv of Parliament.

Your petitioners, therefore, humbly pray that leave
may be given to bring in a bill for effecting the purpose
aforesaid, in such manner, by sucli ways and means, and
under such regulations and restrictions, as to this ilonoura-
ble House shall seem meet.

And your petitioners shall ever pray.
[Signatures.]

Form of statement of Proofs before Committee on Petition.
1. Produces newspapers entitled - of -- [such a

date.]
.. Produces and proves copy of notice, which he affixed

to the door of the Sessions House, at -, on the
-,cat the Michaelmas Quarter Sessions.

3. Proves that he appiied to the owners and occupiers
of property to be taken, and that the statements
set against their names, as entered in the list de-
posited in the Private Bill Office, is correct.

4. Proves the estimate : he made it.
5. Proves that the list of the names of the subscribers,

and of the sums set against their names, is correct.
6. Proves depositing in the Private Bill Office, plan,

section, and book of reference, list of owners and
occupiers, estimate of expense, and subscription
ist.

7. Proves allegations of petition.
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X IX.
Pelition for a Divorce -Bil.

To the Right Honorable the Lords Spiritual and Temn- x xIx.
poral, in Parliament assern bled.

Thlie humble petition of A. B. of -- , Esq.
Sheweth,

That on the.- day of -, your Lordships' peti-
lioner was married to C. D. bis now wife, (then of-,)
spnster.

That your Lordships petitioner, and the said C. ).
livcd and cohabited together as man and wife, froin the
tine of their said marriage, iutil sornetine in the i month

of -- , and had issue during that period, - children
(viz, - sons and - daughters), ail (or - ) of whom are
now living, (or, "but there lias been no lawful issue of tie

said imarriage.")
That in the month of - in the present year, your

Lordships' petitioner discovered that bis wife, the said C.
D., had entered into, and carried on ar unlawful farnili-
arity and criminal irtercourse with E. F., Esq., common-
ly called the Honorable E. F., of -, in the county of

Thbat your Lordships' petitioner did, in TEaster terrn,
bring an action of trespass in ler Majesty's Court of
Queen's Bencli, at Westminster, against the said E. F.,
Esq. &c. in order to recover daniages for sucli criminal
conversation with his said wife; and obtainedjudgmdnt in
the said action for -£- danages, besides costs.

That on the - day of - your Lordslhips' petitioner
instituted a suit in the Consistory Court of the Riglt
Reverend tie Lord Bishop -- , against the said C. D.
his wife, and obtained against her in the said Court a de-
finitive sentence of divorce fron bcd and board and mu-
tual cohabitation, for adultery committed vith the said
E. F.

That tlhe said C. D. bath, by her criminal and adulter-
ous behaviour, at aforesaid, dissolved on her part the bond
of marriage; and your Lordshiips' petitioner is thereby
deprived of the comforts of matriniony, and may be liable
to have a spurious issue imposed upon hui, unIess the
said matriage be declared void, and annulled by the
authority of Parliament.

Your petitioner, therefore, most humbly prays your
L4ordships, that leave may be given to bring in a bill to
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xxii PETITION TO DISPF.iSE WITII ATTENDANCE.

Appendix XIX. dissolve bis marriacre with tie said C. D. and to enable
- him to marry again, and that he may have such other re-

lief in the premises as this Right Honorable House shall
think proper.

And your petioner, &c.

XX.
,le naix xx. Petition to dispense wil the attendawee of a Person suing

- for a Divorce, and witlh thte service of Order and Bill.

To the Right Honorable the Lords Spiritual and
Temporal, in Parliament assembled.

The humble petition of E. F., of -- , the attorney (or
agent) of A. B. of - , (in the East Indies or else-
where,) Esq.

Sheweth,
That on the - day of - instant, your Lordships'

petitioner did, on the behalf of the said A. B., present a
petition to this Right Honorable House, praying your
Lordships that leave night be given to bring in a bill tu
dissolve the marriage of the said A. B. with C. D.

That the second reading of the said bill is appointed for
the - day of .

That your Lordships by yoùr order of the - day of
- , have been pleased to require that the said A. B.
should attend this Right Honorable House, on the said
- day of -, for the purpose of being examined touching
the said bill.

That the said A. B. is at present residing at - in the
East Indies, (or elsewhere,) and from the circumstance of
his absence from England is unable to attend this Right
Honourable House on the matter of the said petition and
bill.

[It also may be necessary to petition their Lordships to
dispense with a personal service of an order and copy of
the bill, on the party against whon the divorce is sued for.
After reciting the order, proceed:]

That your petitioner hath made every diligent search
and enquiry after the said C. D. without effect, and that
he is credibly informed and believes, that she is now re-
sing in - , or in some parts beyond the seas, so that
personal notice cannot be served upon her, agreeably to
the said order of this Right Honourable House.



JUDGES' REPORT, xxii

Your petitioner, thercfore, Iunibly prays, that the ser-
vice of the said order, and also an attested copy of the said -
bill, signed hy the Clerk of this Riglit Honourable House,
upon G. H. trustee of the said C. D., may be demed as
good, sufhïcien.t, and effectual notice to the said C..D. of
the order of your Lordships', and of the tirne 61f the
second reading of the said bill, as if she lad been per-
sonally served with the said order and Lill.

And your petitioner, &c.

xxI.
Forn of Judges' Report on a Private Plion. Appcnlix XXI.

To the Right Honourable the Lords Spiritual and
Temporal in Parliament assembled:

in pursuance of Your Lordship's order of reference of
the -- day of -- last, hereunto annexed, we have
considered the petition of A. B. & C. D. in the said order
mentioned, and hereunto also annexed-; and we find that
urider and by virtue of certain indentures, (quote the
petition).

And we further find (quote the petition).
And it was proved before us (quote the petition).
And it was aiso groved before us, that the said petition

hath been signed by the said petitioners, the said A. B.
& C. D., who we conceive are all the parties beneficially
interested in the consequences of the Biil.

And we have perused and signed the Bill hereunto
annexed, which we conceive to be proper for effectuating
the purposes aforesaid ; and that it is reasonable that the
same should pass into a law, if your Lordships should su
please.

Given under our hands, thig-- day of--.

Forn of Petition to r·eceive Judges' Report.

To, &c.
The humble Petition of -

Sheweth,
That on the - day -last, your petitioners presented

a petition to this Right Honorable Houso praying for leave
to bring in a bill to effct the purposes therein mentioried,
vhich petition your Lordships were pleased to refer for

their consideration, to Mr. Justice - , and Mr. Justice
-; and that the said Judges met on the - day of-



iMMORLTL TO TREASURY.

Ap xX i for te purpos considering the said petition ; that they
signed their report thereon, and also signed a bill for

e"ecting the purposes for which the said petition prays.
Your petitioner, the said , thercfore humbly

prays, and the said petitioners therefore humbly pray
your Lordships, that the report of the said judges nmiy
be now -recei-ed

And your petitioner shall ever pray.

ppcudix XXIL.XX.
--i FXI1'or>a of Alcmorial to the Treasury, wen the luna i in'

teeste(l in any bill pendinz.
To the Right Honourable the Lords Commissioners of

His Majesty's Treasury.
The humble memorial of A. R., agent for tuc bill hcrci-

after named;
Sheweth,

That a bill is depending in the Honorable the IIouse of
Commons for (insert (itle f bfll,) in which it aqspears lis
Najcsty's interest is concerned.

Your rnemorialist, tierefore, lzumbly prays your
liordships, that intercession may be made' to Ili-
Majesty, for His consent to the said bill.

A. B. agent for the bill.

XXUTi.
AppendixXX.îil. TORN.R ELAxTING To SELECT (OMMITTEUS.

JYolice'.
Mr. - gives notice that he will, on (to-norrow)

move for the appointment oif a (select, if to consist of less
than six members,) Committec (by ballot, if to consist of
more than fe c enbers) to take into consideration (here
siate the s/dect)-with power to send for persons and pa-
pers and to report thereon (/y 1/i or Oheri.sc, as the
case nay be).

11otion for apJ)ointmeni of &L1e Comnitec.
Mr. -- seconded by Mr. ---- moves that a SeleC

Committee (or a Committee of Privilege, as the case way
15e,) be appointed, to take into consideration (1irc staCe /i'

su(/I)ecf), wvith power to send for p;rn and - pprs. atol
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FORMS RELATING TO ýELECT COMM3ITEL

to report thercon (by bill or othcrwise-as t/e case may .i ruxxu
he), and that Messrs. do compose the said Coi-
mnittee.

MIIotionfor app}ointntt of a Conutttc /y ballot.

Mr. -- seconded by Mr. - moves, tlat thij House
do (on to-morrow) at -- of the clock, (A. M. or P. M.,
as t/e case rnay be) proceed to ballot for a Committee of

-- of its members, to take into consideration, &c.

Motion for referring a Petition or other docanent ( a
Select Conmittec.

Mr. seconded by Mr. - rnoves, that the peti-
tion of (or other document-as the case. may be) bc
referred to (the cornmittee on -, or to) a Select Com-
mittee, consisting of Messrs. ; with power to send
for persons and pàpers, and to report thereon (by bill or
otherwise-as th 'case nay be).

Motion j>r withdra win.g a Petition or other documentfom
one Comnitcee and referring it to anot/er. '

Mr. - seconded by Mr. -- moves, that the (Se-
lect) Committec to which was referred thé petition of --
(or other document, as tft case may bc) be discharged
from the further consideratid«i thercof, and that the said
petition (or other document) be referred to &c. (as aboce).

Forn of a Report of a Comnittce.

To the Û onourable the Commons House of Assembly.
The (Select) Committee appointed to take intò c5nsidcr-

ation, &c6. (or, to which was referred the petition'of
-- , or other document.)

Beg leave to report:
(IHerefollows the body of the Report.)

All which is respectfully submittted.
A. B. Çhairman.

Committee Room, -
-thi - 1$-.
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FORMS OF ADDRESSES.

AppendixXXIv. XXIV.
FORMS OF ADDRESSES.

Notice.
Mr. - gives notice that lie will on (to-morrow) move that

it b Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to
lier Majesty (or, to His Excellency the Governor General,
or Lieutenant Governor (as the case may be) praying that
(insert tlhe subject matter <f tie Address.)

Ilotionfor an Address.
Mr. - seconded by Mr. - moves, that it be Rc-

solred, Tlat an humble Address Le presented to lier
Majesty (or, to His Excellency the Governor General, or
Lieutenant Governor, or otherwise, as the case may Je,)
praying (insert the subject matter of t/w Address); and that
Messrs. - , and be a Committee to draft and re-
port the saine.

Address (f Thanks.
To Ilis Excellency (name of Gorernor, wit7h his titles,)

&c. &c. &c.
May it pleaso Your Excellency,

We, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects the Com-
mons of Upper Canada, in Provincial Pariamet asserm-
bled, beg leave to thank Your Excellency for your seve-
ral Messages of yesterday (or as the case may be).

Speaker.
Commons House of Assembly,

-day of--- 18-.

Address to the Qteen.
To the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.

Most Gracious Sovereign,
We, Your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the

Commons of Upper Canada, in Provincial iarliament
assembled, &c. &c.

Address to Governor to transmit Address to tc Qucen.
To His Excellency (name of Governor,'with his itiles,)

&c. &c. &c.
May it please Your Excellency,

WoHer Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects the Crn-
mons of Upper Canada, in Provincial Parlianent assem-
bled, beg leave to inform Your Excellency tlat we have
agreed to an humble Address to the Qucen on the subject
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OFFICERS' COMPENSATION.

-whicl wé respectfully pray Your E xcellency will be AppeniilXXXV.
pleased to transmit to Her Majesty's principal Secretary of'
State for the Colonies, in order that the same may be laid
at the foot of the Throne.

XXV.
Ilousc of Commons' Oficers' Compensation. Appendix NXV.

Resolutions of a Select Cornmittee on de Salaries of
OQiicers of the House of Commons and the abolition of
Fees and Perquisites; adopted by the House, on the 29th
June, 1836.

1. Riesolved, That this. louse agrec with the recon-
iendations of the Select Committee, "that the annual
"sum of £911 he allowed to Mr. John Pratt, the Head

Doorkeeper, during the tirne he shall continue to per-
forn tie duties of lis olice, in lieu of ail Salary, Fees,
"tGatti't*es, and E molunents whatsoever."
1solved, Tliat the annual suri of CS74 b allow-

cd to Mr. Francis Willians, Uie Under Doorkeepog, du-
ring the time he shall coitinue to perform flie dies Of
his office, iii lieu of ail Salary, Fecs, Gratuities and Ermo-
luments whatsoever.

Rcsolved, Thiat the annual Salary of each of the Door-
keepers, after M\lr. Pratt. anid Mr. Williams shall retire, be
C400, in lieu of all Fees, Gratuities and Ernolurments
vliatsoccer.

LesolvCd, That the annual sum of £375 he allowed to
Mr. WilliaimI Bellamy, late Lower Doorkeeper, instead of
Lis Salary of £300 a year, as Messenger, in consideratioi
o)f tlie anount of' G ratuities received by hIiin in lis ioriier'
situation of Lower Doorkeeper.

lCsolvcl, Tliat the annual sum of' £5S7 be allowed to
each of the Tle Messengers, W. i'ord, C. Stein, and

aW. Cook, durin te time they shall each cotinue to per
form the duties of their office, in lieu of all Salary, Fees,
EratUities, and Eioluinents whatsoever.

Resolved, Tlat W. Bevan, an extra Messenger, be ah-
lowed the annual sum of £J.12 12s. until lie cone within
the recommendation of tie Select Comm itteeof' 1835-
" That after ten years' service, the Salary be increased to

£120 a year."
Resolved, That the annial sum of 1,900 le allowed

to Mr Dorington, as Chief Clerk of the Public Bill and
2 X
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DURATION OF PARLIAME3NTS.

Appendix xxV. F.ge Office, in.consideration of his performing the duties
recommended by the. Select Committee. of 1835.; and
that this sum be paid to him in lieu of the Salary and per
centage therein recommended; and in lieu of all Salary,
Fees, and Emoluments whatsoever.

Jhat the sum of ý4SS be allowed to Mr. G. B. Elli-
combe, as compensation for reliiiquishing bis situation (as
a Clerk) in Mr. Doringtonî's Ollice, being the average
aniount of two years Salary and Emolument received by
him during the ltime he as been in that Oflice.

Resolution approving of new management ini Fee and
Public Bill Ollice, and declaring tiat all Fees to be pai(l
after the comencenent of fixed Salaries, shall be paid
to the Fce F'und for the public use.

Rtcsolved, That tho annual suin of £800 he allowed to
Mr. T. Dyson, for relinquishing bis ollice of Chlrk of
Elections iii consequence of his long services.

Resolvel, That all Officers of tis Ilouse he prohibited,
under penalty of immediate disinissal, from receiving any
Ernolument by Fec, Subscription, or otherwise, for ad-
mission into the Gallery of this House; anid that the ad-
îmission o' strangers be regulated according to such direc-
tions.as shall be given by Mr. Speaker, from tirme tO tim.e.

Resoled, Tiat this House concur in the recommenida-
tion of the Select Committee, that Mr. Eastaff, a retired
Clerk from he. Vote Office, after tvenity-six years service,
be allowed £100 a year during bis life; and as the pay-
ment of that allowance lias been suspended during the
two last years, the arrears for 1834 and 18-35 be also paid.

XXVI,
Aprendix xxVI. DURATION OF ENCLISI PARLIAMENTS.*

From the imperfect accoutis that have been handed lown to us, no utntieii
record cait bc foiimndi of the precisa dur;ttiont ofuill the old I'uglish Parliarnents;
lt the finloin g table (froit F:i wardl. to iHenry ViII.) will hittw the iimier of
Parliamentsthtct at iercie lt.Id by the ruapective iaoniarcis, witith tire lengti of aci

Nti))i. eitlio X'uiber Jenlth tir
Rg Reigats: f :ieigus:

Ed w ard I. (fi. 1299)8
Edward IL.........15 2 ad V.......

5·:dward 1.......... .. i
Richar I...........1 Id Iry Vil.
H ienry IV........... 10 14

'l er'1;rCluCe tu (Ilt iiia u able wva! oirliiied, it ilill Ilive becil refer'
tu l Iote it ai gf g.
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DURATION OF PARLIAMENTS.

From which it appears, that in the two hundred and thirtcen years preceding
the rcign of Ilenry VIII., tere were one hundred and forty three Parliaments
tbus averaging about one in every year and a half.

TABLE of the DURATION of PARLIAMENTS from the lst of IHenry VIlI.
when long Parliamtent. wcre first introduced, to the end of William IV.*

REIGN OF IIENRY VIII. RIIGN OF WILLIAM I

MET. DISSoLO:D.
Y. M. te.

21 Jant. 1510 23 Feb. 1510 0 1 2 20 Mar. 16é9 11 Oct. 1695
4 Feb. 1511 4 Mai. 1513 .Nov. 1695 Juy 1698
5 Febi. 1514 22 Dec. 1515 1 10 17 161S 19 Dcc. 1700

15 Apr. 1523 13 Aug. 1523 0. :19 6 Fcl.. 1701 Il Nov. Mi
3 Nov. 1530 1 April 1536 5 5 1 30 Dec. 101 JuIy 1.1
8 June 1536 I8 July 1536 .0 1 10

2è Apr. 1539 24 July 1540 1 '2 26 NNE.
16 Jan. 1541 29 3i-r. 1511 3 2 13

23 Nov. 1515 31 Jan. 1517 1 2 - jli1

EDWAID VI.,S2.Novy 1-6 If l 1 0 f
4 Nov. L17 l5 Ap'l 1552 1 -5 11 NOV. 113 1 a. 171
1 Mar. 1553 31 Mar. 1553 0 1 0 i

C0 M E 1 1 OctE 1.
24I Au g.. 16 19* IDec. 1

5 Oct. 1553 6 Die. 1553 0
2 Ap I. 1551 5 3ay 1551 0)

12 Nov. 1551 1tin. 1555 0
21 Oct. 1553 9 Dec. 1 (5 ) 0>
20 Jan. 1557 < 17 Nov. 1557 0

2 1
1 3
2 4

1 18
9 2$

ELWI1I:'TIf.
23 Jan. 158 S 3ay 1558 0 3 16
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Il 3
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ERRATA.

Iii page 39, twenty-one lines from the top, for" custoday"
read " custody."

80, fourth line from bottom, for " Ch. X." rcad
" Chap. VIII."

122, in Note, fourth line from bottom, for "3,000"
read " 30,000 (majores et minores barones)"
and in the last lino of that note, for " Sel.
" Tit. Hon. 692," read " Spelman's Glos-
" sary, 67."

142, in side note, last lino, for " admissable" read
" admissible."

18, lines tei and fifteen from the top, for " admis-
"sable" rcad " admissible."

169, lino fiftcon from the top, for " But is usual"
read " But it is usual."

190, in first side note, for " passed" read " classed."
192, hoading of the chapter, line four, after " viz."

insert "Compounding Debts due to the
-Crown."
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